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The Bureau of Land Management is responsible for the balanced management of the public lands and 
resources and their various values so that they 118 conskIered in a combination lhat wi. best serve the 
needs of the American peopfe. Management is based upon the principJes of muttiple use and sustaineo 
yie+d; a COI'T'Oination of uses that tP;e into account: the long term needs of tutu'e generations for renewable 
and nonrenewable fl$OU'C8S. These resources Include rtfCfeation, range, timber, minerals. watershed, 
fish and wildlife, wilderneSs and nabJraJ, scenie. !dent!fic and cuttural values. 
BL»WY/Pt.-9MI15+1310 
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United States Department of the Interior 
Dear Reader: 
BUREAU OF LAND MA]'.;AGEMEl'.'T 
Wyoming Sta te OfficI:! 
P.O. Box 1828 
ChC=~'ennc. Wyoming 82003-1828 
27 APR 199~ 
In Reply Refer To: 
1793 (930) 
Jonah 2 ROD 
This Record of Decision (ROD) for the Jonoh II Na/ural Ga.s Development Project is provided for yOW' information 
and use. The Jonah II Natural Gas D~tlopmenr Project. hereafter referred to as the Jonah U Project. is located in 
south central Sublette County. Wyoming. The ROD defines the decision and explains the rationale (including key 
management considerations) for the Jonah U Project. The BLM decision is subject to appeal as explained in the 
decision. 
This ROD is Ibe culmination of delailed analyses on !he environmental effects of implementing Ibe Jonah U 
Operators proposed developmeots or alternatives. On July 25. 1997. Ibe Bu ... u of Land Management (BLM) 
released tl1e Draft Environmental Impact StatemeDt (ElS) and on February 27. 1998. Ibe Final EIS for !he Jonah U 
Project. 
The Jonah nElS was prepared porsuant to !he National Environmental Policy Act and other regulations and statutes 
to fully disclose the polential environmental impacts which could result from implementation of the Jonah D Project 
and to solicit public comments and concerns. The EIS process is designed to inform the public of. and provide 
opportunity to comment on, an action proposed for implemenwion on public lands, tncluding reasonable alternatives. 
and to disclose through detailed analysis. potential impactS associated with implementing the proposal or alternatives 
including reasonable opportunities to mitigate potential impacts. 
A copy of !he ROD has been sent to affected Government agencies and to tl10se persoos who responded to seoping. 
commented on !he ElS. or oIherwi5o indicated to BLM that !hey wished to receive a copy of !he ElS/ROD. Copies 
of !he ROD are available to Ibe poblic at !he following locations: 
Bureau Of Land Management 
Wyoming State Office 
5353 Yellowstone Rood 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82009 
Bureau of Land Management 
Rock Springs District Office 
280 Highway 191 Norlh 
Rock Springs. Wyoming 82901 
Bureau of Land Management 
Pinedale Resource AmI 
43 I East Mill Street 
Pinedale. Wyoming 82941 
The BLM thanks all !he individuals and organizations who provided suggestions and comments on !he Draft and Final 
ElS. Your help has been invaluable in preparing !he ElS and !he attached ROD. 
Sincerely. 
/I~ Alan R. Pienon 
Stale Director 
Attachment 
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RECORD OF DECISION 
For 
Expanded Jonab II Area 
Natural Gas Development Project 
Environmental Impact Statement 
This document records the decision made by 
the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) for 
managing the public land surface and federal 
mineral estate in the Jonah II Area Natural 
Gas Development Project (bereafter referred to 
as the Jonah II Project). The 10nab II Project 
area comprises approximately 59,600 acres of 
Federal, State, and private land ownership. Of 
this total, approximately 56,400 acres are 
BLM administered or 95 percent; 2,560 acres 
are State of Wyoming or 4 percent; and 640 
acres are private surface/feder,,1 minerals, or I 
percent. See Map 1.1 for the location of the 
10nab II Project. 
The 10nab II Project development is the 
proposal of McMurry Oil Co., Snyder Oil 
Corporation, Amoco Production Company 
(Amoco), Western Gas Resources, and other 
oil companies (bereafter referred to as the 
"Operators"). 
DECISION 
The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) 
approves the 10nab II Operators Proposed 
Action for the development and production of 
natural gas on public lands. Approval of the 
Proposed Action provides for managing the 
10nab II area, in accordance with the Federal 
Land Policy and Management Act (FLPMA) 
(Sec. 202(e», in a manner that allows for 
natural gas development while continuing to 
provide for the existing principal and major 
uses recognized by the land use plan for this 
area (Le., domestic livestock grazing, fish and 
wildlife development and utilization, mineral 
exploration and production, rights-of-way, and 
outdoor recreation). The Proposed Action 
balances the multiple uses and sustains the 
long-term yield of resources, while promoting 
stability of local and regional economies, 
environmental integrity, and conservation of 
resources for future generations. 
The decision approving the Proposed Action 
recognizes the area of the 10nab II Project as 
one which has been under development for 
natural gas since 1993, has significant reserves 
and will continue to be developed for its 
natural gas resource. The decision recognizes 
that there are other important natural resources 
and values within the area which require 
consideration and protection from unnecessary 
or undue degradation. The decision 
incorporates restrictions and lDJogative 
measures in consideration of Federal, State, 
and local agency, public, and affected Indian 
tribes concerns raised during scoping and in 
comments received on the draft EIS. Common 
concerns raised were potential cumulative 
impacts as they pertained to changes in land 
use, air quality, wildlife and wildlife habitat, 
and socio/economic impacts. The BLM 
decision provides maximum consideration for 
the protection of the identified concerns 
through planning associated with and inherent 
in each authorization for the implementation, 
operation, and abandonment of activities to 
develop the mineral resource. In addition, the 
decision ensures the protection of livestock 
grazing, travel, watersheds, cultural and 
paleontological resources, and other land and 
resource uses in the 10nah II Project area. 
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Approval of the Proposed Action and the 
individual project components associated with 
the Proposed Action are subject to the 
administrative requirements and conditions of 
approval listed below as well as the applicant-
committed practices and the environmental 
standards, procedures, and requirements 
specified in Appendices A (Transportation 
Plan), B (Reclamation Plan), C 
(Environmental Standards, Procedures, and 
Requirements for Implementation of the 
Expanded Jonah II Field), and D (Wildlife 
MonitoringlProtection Plan) of this Record of 
Decision (ROD). This ROD authorizes the 
BLM, Pinedale Resource Area Manager to 
process Applications for Permit to Drill 
(APDs), Sundry Notices (SNs), Rigbts-of-Way 
(ROWs), and Temporary Use Pennits (TIJPs) 
on public lands administered by the BLM for 
the Jonab II Project Operators and for 
companies contracted by the Jonab II 
Operators. Approval of individual applications 
authorize the implementation of the various 
components of the Jonab II Project (e.g., 
access road and well pad construction, gas 
gathering pipeline and production facilities 
installation, etc.). 
Based on current understanding of the natural 
gas reservoir characteristics (i.e., geology, flow 
data from existing producers, expected 
recovery factors, and econontics), it is 
reasonably expected by the Jonab II Operators 
that the area will be developed at a spacing of 
eigbt wells per section (80-acre well spacing). 
If the spacing needs to be less than 80 acres, 
then additional environmental analysis will be 
required. 
Approved Project Components 
This ROD provides the BLM Pinedale 
Resource Area Manager approval to permit the 
following project components on BLM-
3 
administered public lands (95 percent of the 
land ownership) within the Jonah II Project 
area (see Map 1.1): 
450 natural gas well locations, 
4 compressor units with a combined total 
of 12,000 horsepower, 
180 ntiles of access road, 
180 miles of gathering pipeline, 
22 ntiles ')f sales pipeline, 
10 water wells. 
Development beyond the specified levels will 
require the preparation of a new environmental 
analysis. 
Wells 
The construction of up to 450 additional 
natural ga. well locations, in addition to 
proposals approved in the Jonah EA (BLM 
1994), on BLM-administered lands as 
proposed for the Jonab II Project area. The 
Jonab II Operators will drill wells on not less 
than SO-acre spacing over the next ten to 
fifteen years. In addition, ten or more water 
wells may be developed and operated during 
the life of this project. More than 10 water 
wells may be drilled on approved gas well 
locations hut the total draw down (volume 
analyzed) will remain the same. 
Compresson 
The construction and installation of up to 4 
compressor locations with a combined total of 
12,000 hp on BLM-administered lands. 
Other Facilities 
Construction and installation of tanks, 
separators, dehydration units, and other 
equipment at individual well sites on BLM-
Record of Deci.sion - Jonah Field II Natural Gas D(!'IIl!/opmenl Projecl 
administered lands needed to produce the 
wells for the life of the well. 
Access Roads and Gathering Pipelines 
The construction and/or upgrade of up to 180 
miles of access road and 3- to 4-inch diameter 
natural gas gathering pipeline on BLM-
administered lands. Gathering pipelines will 
be routed in a manner that best utilizes the 
existing topography in order to minimize 
surface disturbance including surface and 
buried pipelines, and pipeline placement 
parallel to existing roads. Twenty-two miles 
of sales pipeline outside of the Jonah II 
Project Area may be authorized as well. 
Improvement of seventeen miles of the 
Burma and Luman Roads is also authorized. 
Admlrustrative Requrrements and 
Conditions of Approval 
Implementation of the Jonab II Project is 
subject to the following requirements and 
conditions. 
Authorizing Actions 
The Jonab II Operators are responsible for 
obtaining all necessary federal, state, and 
county permits, and for developing the Jonab 
II natural gas infill drilling project in an 
environmentally responsible manner (See 
Table I- I , Federal, State, and Local Perntits, 
Approvals and Authorizing Actions Necessary 
to Implement the Expanded Jonab II Area 
Natural Gas Development Project in the 
DEIS). 
Site Specific Envrronmental Analysis 
Before authorization of individual actions on 
public lands (e.g., APD, SN, ROW, TIJP), the 
final location for each well site, access road, 
4 
gathering pipeline segmem, or other facility 
will be determined following a site specific 
environmental document in accordance with 
the BLM National Environmental Policy Act 
Handbook (H-1790-1). 
PlanslReports 
Authorization of multiple or individual actions 
(e.g., road construction, well pad construction 
and drilling, pipeline construction, production 
facility installation) will require the 
responsible Operator(s) to subntit various 
plans/reports, to the BLM Pinedale Resource 
Area Manager, covering planned multiple field 
operations or covering an individual 
application (e.g., APD, SN, ROW, TUP). 
These plans/reports will serve as the Operator's 
field operations guide. The plans/reports are 
as follows: 
Transportation Plan and Updates 
(Appendix A); Cultural Clearance Reports 
(Class I and III); and an annual report 
containing an inventory of project features, 
proposed development for the next 12 
months, and wildlife inventory, monitoring, 
and protection data collected during the 
year. 
Road Development Plan-Transportation 
Plan 
A transportation plan has been prepared for 
the Jonab II Project Area (Appendix A). The 
Plan describes the procedures by which 
transportation planning, road design, 
construction, and road maintenance will be 
conducted by the Jonab II Operators to meet 
their operational needs and BLM requirements 
for road standards, safety, and resource 
protection. Guidance on the content and 
processes for Transportation Planrung are 
being developed in accordance with the Green 
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River Basin Advisory Committee 
recommendation. 
Transportation planning for the Jonah II 
Project area will incorporate the annual review 
of well development plans between the 
operator and BLM. The review will entail 
assessment of existing roads and how the 
planned incremental well development roads 
tie in with the existing network to ensure 
safety and protection of natural resource 
values. As individual APDs, SNs, ROWs, 
andlor TUPs are prepared for submission to 
BLM following on-site inspection, site-specific 
considerations relative to safety and 
environmental protection will be given to 
access road location, design, construction, and 
maintenance in accordance with the guidance 
of the Transportation Plan for the Jonah IT 
Area. 
Air Quality 
All air pollutant emissions from furure 
federally authorized development, including 
the Jonah IT, Fontenelle, Moxa Arch, 
Stagecoach Draw, and Jonah developments, 
shall comply with all applicable local, state, 
and Federal air quality laws, statutes, 
regulations, and implementation plans. The air 
quality analysis produced for the Jonah IT 
Field Development EIS updates the RMP air 
quality evaluation on a cumulative basis for 
the region. 
Emjssions Control - Air pollutant emissions 
from operation of the Jonah II development 
project were based upon the analysis 
asswnptions contained in the Jonah 11 EIS -
Revised Air Quality Technical Suppon 
Documl!nt (Cumulative Impoct Analysis of 
Southwestern Wyoming Natural Gas 
Development Projects on Air Quality, 
("'ebruary, 1998) , in addition to the Wyoming 
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Department of Environmental Quality's Oil 
and Gas Industry Section 21 Permitting 
Guidance Document (June. 1997) . If activity 
and corresponding emission assumptions and 
impacts exceed those used for the analysis, the 
BLM, in cooperation and consultation with 
Wyoming Department of Environmental 
Quality (WDEQ), Environmental Protection 
Agency Region VIII (EPA), USDA-Forest 
Service and other affected agencies, will 
undertake additional cumulative air quality 
environmental review as required by Council 
on Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulation 40 
CFR 1502.9(cXI)(ii). 
Each compressor engine undergoes Best 
Available Control Technology (BACT) review 
by WDEQ. The appropriate controls will be 
determined as part of the air quality 
preconstruction evaluation and permitting 
process required by the WDEQ. 
Visibility Impact Mitigation - The Moxa Arch-
Fontenelle EISs Air Quality Technical Support 
Document and USDA-Forest Service 
infonnation provided in response to the Moxa 
Arch Final Environmental Impact Statement 
(FEIS) identified a level of visibil ity 
cumulative impact concern for oxides of 
nitrogen (N0J emissions with an increase of 
977 tons per year above levels existing at the 
time of the analysis (January I , 1996). 
Additional NO, emissions at or above 977 tons 
per year could result in impacts exceeding 
USDA-Forest Service Limits of Acceptable 
Change for visibility within the Bridger 
Wilderness area of the Bridger-Teton National 
Forest. 
Operators will cooperate with BLM and 
WDEQ in determining when or if NO, 
emission leve!s, from all activities within the 
BLM Rock Springs District (including the 
Jonah II, Moxa Arch, Fontenelle, Stagecoach 
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Draw, and Jonah development areas), reach 
977 tons per year above January I , 1996 
levels. (The 977 tons per year was generated 
by the USDA Forest Service at the request of 
the BLM Rock Springs Office to determine 
how much NO, could be emitted from Moxa 
Arch and adjacent projects without exceeding 
the Forest Service 0.5 deciview limit of 
acceptable change for one day at the Bridger 
Wilderness.) If this level of emissions is 
reached, BLM will notity EPA, the USDA 
Forest Service, and the WDEQ that further 
emissions may have an adverse impact on air 
quality related values. Further, BLM, 
consistent with its letter of Agreement for 
Tracking Nitrogen Oxide Emissions with 
WDEQ dated June 20, 1997, and in 
cooperation and consultation with WDEQ, 
EPA, USDA-Forest Service, and other affected 
agencies, will continue to track air quality in 
the affected region, and will verity the level of 
emissions, determine visibility impacts through 
additional modeling, and determine whether 
unanticipated visibility impacts are predicted 
or occurring in order to produce additional 
documentation that may be required under the 
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). 
BLM will use this infonnation in making 
recommendations to EPA regarding air quality 
and to WDEQ regarding permitting for 
existing leases, and in making decisions 
regarding furure leases on BLM-administered 
lands. 
If visibility impacts are determined to be 
greater than predicted at 977 tons of NO, 
andlor if increased contributions of other 
pollutants (such as volatile organic compounds 
(VOCs» result in higher emission levels than 
stated in the BLM's cumulative air quality 
impacts analysis, then BLM will conduct 
additional NEPA analysis andlor additional 
monitoring. The additional infonnation will 
be used to make recommendations to WDEQ 
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regarding permitting of further development 
under existing leases, as well as BLM 
decisions regarding furure leases. To the 
extent authorized by the lease terms and 
federal or state law, operators may be required 
to cooperate in the implementation of a 
supplemental coordinated air quality 
monitoring program or emissions control 
program. 
The following identified mitigating measures 
are being accepted by BLM in this decision: 
Roads and well pads that prove to be 
susceptible to wind erosion will be 
appropriately surfaced or have dust 
inhibitors applied to reduce fugitive dust. 
Operators will establish and enforce speed 
limits to reduce fugitive dust concerns as 
well as for human health and safety 
reasons. 
Jonah II Project Area emissions will be 
tracked as a subset of the current tracking 
agreement described above. 
In addition, BLM offers to WDEQ the 
following, but not all inclusive, list of possible 
mitigation measures for their consideration in 
permitting facilities having NO, emissions: 
Total NO, emissions should be kept below 
158.6 tons per year from the Jonah IT in order 
to achieve the USDA Forest Service's 0.5 
deciview visibility Limit of Acceptable 
Change until new infonnation becomes 
available, as discussed below, that indicates 
that this number should be changed. The 
analysis shows that the 0.5 deciview limit 
established by the USDA Forest Service would 
not be exceeded on more than one day at this 
level of emissions. When coupled with the 
previously identified 977 tons per year level of 
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concern these two thresholds should prevent 
the USDA Forest Service 0.5 deciview Limit 
of Acceptable Change from being exceeded. 
The control of NO, emissions at or below 
158.6 tons per year limit could be achieved in 
a number of ways including but not limited to: 
-Establishing BACT as 1.0 glhp-hr, or 
lower, for compressor engines. 
-Denying additional permits once the 
threshold is reached. 
-Using new technologies as they become 
available. 
Operators can reduce the amount of emissions 
associated with compression by building larger 
diameter pipelines and adopting new emissions 
control technology as it becomes available. 
The cumulative 977 tons per year above the 
January, 1976 levels and/or the Jonah n 158.6 
tons per year NO, emission levels of concern 
could change. Supporting technical analysis, 
concurred with by the BLM, WDEQ, EPA, 
USDA-Forest Service, and other affected 
agencies, could show that the level of concem 
should be lowered, raised, or eliminated. The 
supporting technical analysis may come from 
I) the State of Wyoming Implementation Plan 
(SIP) approved by EPA; 2) the Southwest 
Wyoming Technical Air Forum (SWYTAF) 
following completion of their mandate to 
determine and concur in model( s) and model 
input assumptions that will be used to analyze 
air quality impacts; or 3) other information 
source. 
Atmospheric Depositiop Impact Mitiptiop -
No additional air quality mitigation has been 
identified to further reduce potential 
atmospheric deposition in high mountain lakes 
with low acid neutralizing capacity (ANC). 
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~Iitv Mitigation Program - No 
additional air quality mitigation has been 
identified to further reduce potential air quality 
impacts. The WDEQ currently requires BACT 
review for all air pollutant emission permits. 
WDEQ requires that a site-specific BACT 
analysis be conducted by the proponent as part 
of its pre-construction permit application. This 
long standing requirement is a technology 
forcing regulation which will help mitigate 
potential cumulative NO, emissions impacts. 
Air Ouality Monitoringf[rackipg Program - At 
this time, no additional air quality monitoring 
measures have been identified as being needed 
to measure potential air quality impacts. As 
deemed necessary under Section 6 of the oil 
and gas lease terms, BLM may require the 
lessee, within the lease rights granted, to take 
measures deemed necessary for the conduct of 
operations in a manner that minimizes adverse 
impacts to the air resource, as well as other 
resources. The BLM will continue to 
cooperate with exISting visibility and 
atmospheric deposition impact monitoring 
programs. The need for and the design of 
additional monitoring will include the 
involvement of SWYTAF. Based upon the 
SWYT AF's recommendations, operators may 
be required to cooperate in the implementation 
of a coordinated air quality monitoring 
program. 
It is BLM's understanding that the USDA 
Forest Service will be installing and operating 
additional air quality monitoring sites between 
Pinedale and South Pass in the near future 
(personal communication with Dennis 
Hemmer, USFS on March 20,1998). 
The BLM, consistent with its Letter of 
Agreement for Traclcing NO, Emissions with 
WDEQ, will continue to track total NO, 
emissions within the BLM Rock Springs 
Record of Decis;on - Jonah Field II Natural Gas Development Project 
District. Tracking total NO, emissions will 
require close coordination between the Federal 
land management and State environmental 
regulatory agencies regarding receipt of 
applications for NO, emitting sources and 
maintenance of a NO, emissions inventory. 
The procedure that will be followed by WDEQ 
and BLM in tracking NO, emissions is defined 
in a ""'; tten agreement, dated June 20, 1997, 
betw , the Director of the Wyoming DEQ 
and the BLM Rock Springs District Manager. 
Tracking will include documentation of 
changes (increase and decreases) in NO, 
emissions from existing sources (e.g., 
plugged/abandoned wells, retrofitting 
compressors, wells, power plants, etc., with 
BACT) and NO, emissions from new Sources 
due to permitting of activities. Where 
applicable, emission changes from existing 
sources and emissions from new sources shall 
be based on the source's maximum potential to 
emit. Tracking will include documentation of 
the type of emitting facility, owner of the 
facility, location of the source, NO, emission. 
and, if available, other pollutant(s) emitted in 
tons/year, and other pertinent information 
deemed necessary by the WDEQ and BLM to 
ascertain change in total NO, emissions. A 
record of active drill rigs, their location and 
drilling duration, will also be maintained. 
PaJeoatology 
Contractors and their construction workers will 
be instructed about the potential of 
encountering fossils and the steps to take if 
fossils are discovered during project related 
activities. The illegality of removing 
vertebrate fossil materials from federal lands 
without an appropriate permit will be 
explained. 
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SoDs 
Site-specific, predisturbance landscape 
charac:eristics, including soils, plant species 
composition, and plant cover data; and 
proposed reclamation seed mixes and 
application rates will be required by the 
Authorized Officer (AO) for applications in 
soil types that are difficult to reclaim. In 
addition, special efforts to increase the 
likelihood of successful revegetation may be 
required and could include: 
the collection and analysis of soil 
samples from disturbed areas to determine 
appropriate reclamation seed mixtures and 
the need for soil amendments. 
- the addition of fertilizers or other soil 
additives to improve soil texture and 
productivity; 
-topsoil stockpile seeding, mulching, or 
height reduction (to <3 feet) where topsoil 
is stockpiled for more than 3 months. 
Reviews of erosion control structures, culverts, 
reclamation, etc., will be made by the 
Operator's personnel and BLM to assure 
compliance with requirements and goals. 
As much as is reasonable, disturbances on the 
Monte-Leckman complex (Map Unit #106), 
Huguston-Horsley-Terada complex (Map Unit 
# 116), stabilized dune, and alkaline soils will 
be avoided. Where this is not possible, more 
detailed erosion control and reclamation 
measures will be required in the reclamation 
plan for the APD or ROW. 
Project related travel is restricted to 
constructed, surfaced roads when soils are 
saturated and rutting would occur on 
unsurfaced roads. 
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No well location shall be constructed with in 
300 feet of the edge of Sand Draw, Granite 
Wash, or Alkali Draw or within tall sage brush 
areas associated with them. The goals are to 
avoid distwbance of sandy soils and to protect 
important sage grouse habitat. Roads and 
pipelines may cross the drainages at right 
angles as deemed necessary by the AO. 
Engineering design will address the specifics 
of these crossings on a site specific basis. 
Release of fracturing fluids and condensates 
into flare pits will not be pennitted. BLM and 
the Operator's personnel will ensure 
compliance through a routine inspection 
program. 
Water Resources 
Increase sedimentation impacts to surface 
waters will be avoided or minimized through 
construction and erosion control practices 
approved with each authorization and prompt 
reclamation of distwbances. 
All reserve pits will be lined unless an 
exception is granted by the AO. The 
Operators are encouraged to haul drilling 
fluids from one pit to the other, as much as is 
practical, in the place of using fresh ground 
water. BLM may, on a case-by-case basis, 
require that fracturing flow back fluid be 
contained in tanks and disposed of in an 
approved off-site location. 
Fracturing and condensate fluids are not to be 
released into the flare pit or the surrounding 
area; they are to be confined in the reserve pit 
or tanks. It is envisioned, and is currently 
being done, that fracturing fluids will be 
flowed back into flat tanks large enough to 
contain the blowback. The condensate on top 
of the tanks would be shipped to production 
tanks and the remaining fracturing fluids put 
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into the reserve pit (from the bottom of the 
tank) until the fluid volume of the flowback is 
reduced enough to permit flaring. 
No well location shall be constructed within 
300 feet of the edge of Sand Draw, Granite 
Wash, or Alkali Draw, or within tall sage 
brush areas associated with them, to avoid 
disturbance of erosive sandy soils and to 
protect important sage grouse habitat. Roads 
and pipelines may cross at right angles. 
Engineering design will address the specifics 
of these crossings on a site specific basis. 
Noise and Odor 
All engines and compressor exhaust stacks are 
to be properly muffled according to 
manufacturer's specifications to reduce noise. 
Housing for compressors and silencers on 
exhaust stacks may be required in the future if 
noise from compressor stations becomes a 
problem (e.g., sage grouse strutting activity is 
affected, noise is heard at residences, etc.). 
Vegetation 
Well field traffic shall be confined, unless 
specifically authorized otherwise, to the 
running surface of roads and well pads as 
approved in APDs and ROWs. Well field 
traffic is prohibited on two-tracks when soils 
are saturated and rutting would occur. 
Operators will assist BLM in the monitoring 
of reclaimed areas for successful revegetation. 
WUdllfe 
BLM will work with the Operators, ranchers, 
Wyoming Game and Fish Department 
(WGFD), and other interested parties to 
determine the need for and location of 
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additional water sources to enhance sea."Onal 
use of the area by pronghorn and sage grouse. 
The inventory and monitoring of wildlife and 
wildlife use will be conducted as specified in 
the Wildlife MonitoringlProtection Plan (see 
Appendix 0). Appropriate management 
actions will be taken to further protect wildlife 
and their habitats as deemed necessary. 
Raptor Nest Protectioll 
Nest Protection - A buffer zone will be 
maintained around active raptor nests to ensure 
that the future function of raptor nests and 
raptor recruitment of young are not adversely 
compromised. (An active raptor nest is 
defined as a nest that has been occupied at 
least once within the past 3 years.) Permanent 
structures such as well pads, roads, buildings, 
storage tanks, or overhead powerlines will not 
be allowed within 825 feet of active raptor 
nests, with the exception of active bald eagle 
nests for which the distance will be 2,000 feet. 
The buffer distance may vary depending upon 
the species involved, prey availability, natural 
topographic barriers, and line-of-sight 
distances. Linear distwbances, such as 
pipelines, seismic activity, etc., could be 
granted exceptions. 
Stitt! Groust! 
Lek Protection - Surface disturbance within 
0.25 miles of a sage grouse lek (strutting 
ground) will be avoided. Linear disturbances 
such as pipelines, seismic activity, etc., could 
be granted exceptions. Annual field 
evaluations for sage grouse leks will be 
conducted by a qualified biologist provided by 
the BLM or the Operator prior to the start of 
activities in potential sage grouse lek habitat 
between February I and May 15. These field 
evaluations will be conducted if project 
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activities will occur in potential sage grouse 
lek habitat during the specified period. BLM 
wildlife biologists will ensure that such 
surveys are conducted using proper survey 
methods at the proper time of year. 
Nesting Protection - Field evaluations for sage 
grouse nesting will be conducted by a 
qualified biologist provided by the BLM or the 
Operator prior to the start of activities in 
potential sage grouse nesting habitat between 
April I and July I. These field evaluations 
will be conducted if project activities will 
occur in potential sage grouse nesting habitat 
during the specifitd period. If an occupied 
sage grouse nest ",ill be adversely affected by 
surface disturbing activities, surface uses and 
activities will be delayed in the affected area 
until nesting is completed. BLM wildlife 
biologists will ensure that such surveys are 
conducted using proper survey methods at the 
proper time of year. 
Sage Grouse Winter Use Areas - To protect 
important sage grouse wintering areas, tall 
sagebrush areas primarily associated with Sand 
Draw, Granite Wash, and Alkali Draw, surface 
disturbance will be avoided. Pipelines or 
roads will cross drainages at right angles, to 
minimize distwbance. 
Special Status Species 
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) 
concurs in the assessment that, provided the 
measures are implemented, where appropriate, 
and the ferret surveys are conducted pursuant 
to the USFWS 1989 Black-Footed Ferret 
Survey Guidelines, the project, as described, is 
not likely to adversely affect the black-footed 
ferret, peregrine falcon, whooping crane, or 
bald eagle. BLM will implement the 
following measures: 
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Black-Footed Ferret - If a proposed 
construction site would affect prairie dog 
colonies that might be suitable as habitat 
for black-footed ferrets, BLM will give the 
operator the option of relocating the 
project components to avoid direct impacts 
to prairie dog burrows. If this is not 
possible, BLM will require that a survey 
be conducted to locate black-footed ferrets 
in accordance with USFWS Survey 
Guidelines (USFWS 1989). If black-
footed ferrets or their sign are discovered 
during surveys, all subsequent activities in 
the project area will be coordinated with 
USFWS. 
Bald Ea,!Ies - To ensure protection of this 
threatened species, no permanent structures 
will be located within 2,000 feet of an 
active bald eagle nest site. The buffer 
distance may vary depending upon the 
species involved, prey availability, natural 
topographic barriers, and line-of-sight 
distances. BLM will require completion of 
a field survey in these areas prior to 
surface disturbing activities during the 
nesting season. No surface disturbing 
activity will be permilted within one mile 
of an occupied bald eagle nest 
Endangered Fish - The USFWS Colorado 
River Endangered Fish Recovery Program, 
where depletion of water in excess of 100 
acre-feet from the Colorado River system 
occurs (USFWS July 5, 1994), requires a 
depletion fee be paid to help support the 
Recovery Program. The Jonah II Project 
Area would not result in any annual 
depletion of water from the Colorado 
River system, thus no payment is required. 
Mountain PlOVer - Suitable mountain 
plover habitat within 0.25 miles of 
proposed well locations and within 300 
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feet of proposed roads will be surveyed 
prior to disturbance to detect the presence 
of plovers if the disturb?.Dce will occur 
between March 15 and August 15. If 
plovers are discovered, observations will 
continue to determine if nests are present. 
If no nests are present, no additional 
surveys will be conducted. If nests are 
discovered, surveys will be conducted no 
more than 14 days prior to the date that 
ground disturbing activities are initiated. 
Two surveys, 14 days apart, will be 
required if the disturbance would occur 
between April 15 and July 15. 
Western Burro~ - Prairie dog 
colonies within 0.5 miles of existing and 
proposed disturbance areas will be 
searched annually for western burrowing 
owls during June and July to determine the 
extent of owl nesting. The number of 
active nest burrows will be identified each 
year and efforts will be made to determine 
reproductive success for as long there is a 
concern with the impacts of development 
on the owls. The 825-foot buffer 
described for raptors will also be 
implemented for western burrowing owls. 
Cedar Rim Thistle - All potential habitat 
for Cedar Rim thistle will be surveyed 
prior to disturbance. The plant and its 
habitat will be avoided if practical. 
If the scope of the project is changed (i.e., the 
project is modified in a lII8IIIler that may result 
in an effect to listed, candidate, or migratory 
bird species or their habitat, including black-
footed ferret habitat, raptor nests, and 
mountain plover nesting habitat), BLM will 
contact the USFWS and the WGFD to 
cooperatively work with the project proponents 
to identify measures to protect these species, 
identify survey guidelines, develop appropriate 
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management plans, and minimize potential 
impacts. 
Cultural Resources 
The primary tool for mitigation of impacts to 
cultural resources will be avoidance. All 
recognized eligible sites, areas of Native 
American concern, and other recognized 
sensitive areas, specifically Sand Draw and the 
NE 1/4 of Section 13, T. 29 N., R. 108 W. 
will be avoided as much as practical while 
permitting oil and gas development. Impacts 
that cannot be eliminated by avoidance will be 
mitigated on a case-by-case basis through pre-
established methods. Mitigation may include 
data recovery, excavation, andlor Native 
American consultation/coordination for 
development in sensitive cultural resource 
areas, and costs for these effort will be born 
by the Operators. Excavation will be the 
primary form of mitigation to prehistoric sites 
whose importance is derived because of the 
data they contain. Unexpected discoveries will 
be bandied on a case-by-case basis but salvage 
excavation of impacted materials will normally 
be required. 
The BLM will consult with the Native 
Americans to identify areas of importance to 
them and then steps will be taken to avoid 
those areas as much as possible. Specifics of 
avoidance will be determined during and 
subsequent to consultation. 
All development, except for road and pipeline 
crossings, within 300 feet of the edge of the 
drainage channels of Sand Draw, Granite 
Wash, and A1kali Draw is prohibited. Access 
to, occupancy, and use of areas with sensitive 
cultural resources and lor sensitive Native 
American concerns may be prohibited where 
adequate mitigation is not otherwise possible. 
Areas with sensitive cultural resources and/or 
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sensitive to Native Americans will be managed 
with these values in mind. 
The operators in cooperation with the BLM 
will conduct an educational program to inform 
employees and visitors about the regulations 
concerning cultural resource management and 
artifact collection. The BLM bas placed 
informative signing on the access roads into 
the area. 
Construction in archaeologically sensl!lve 
areas during frozen ground conditions will 
normally be prohibited, exceptions will be 
considered by the AO on a case-by-case basis 
and granted if appropriate. 
Mitigation of effects to significant historic 
period cultural resources will be determined 
subsequent to consultation with all interested 
parties, recognizing the applicable significance 
criteria (36 CFR 60.4 [aJ to {d)). 
The Operators will be encouraged to enter into 
programmatic agreements, discovery plans, 
and lor individual project treatment plans. 
These plans." could include geoarcbaeological 
studies. In fact, a Draft Cultural Resource 
Management Plan is currently being prepared 
for the project. 
BLM will increase law enforcement presence 
in the area to deter unauthorized collection of 
cultural materials. 
Socioeconomics 
BLM will work with and encourage the 
Operators to plan proposed development 
operations so that seasonal restrictions do not 
create a significant reduction in the level of 
development causing seasonal workforce 
layoffs (i.e., work continues at a level rate 
year round). 
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Land Use 
Where proposed roads will follow existing 
roads, those portions of existing roads not 
included in the new road ROWand not needed 
by other users will be reclaimed and 
revegetated by the Operators, following Class 
III cultural resource surveys. 
Adequate rumouts on new crowned-and-
ditched roads will be built to provide access to 
existing rwo-tracks and other undeveloped 
roads. 
Livestock Grazing 
All pits containing fluids will be fenced to 
keep livestock and big game from drinking 
any contaminated water. 
Hazardous Material 
Operators will provide WDEQ-approved 
portable sanitation facilities at well locations 
until the wells are fitted for production and 
during workovers lasting more than 3 days. 
Mitigation and Monitoring 
The Jonah II Operators will implement the 
resource protection, mitigation, and monitoring 
measures found in the Proposed Action, 
Transportation Plan, Reclamation Plan, and 
Wildlife ProtectionIMonitoring Plan. 
Monitoring inspections conducted by BLM and 
the Operators will be based upon the 
parameters identified in these documents. 
BLM and the Operators personnel, Inspection 
and Enforcement personnel, and 
Environmental Compliance personnel, andlor 
periodic interdiscip1inary teams will conduct 
monitoring inspections of construction and 
rehabilitation operations to ensure that the 
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mitigation measures are effective and 
implemented. 
Additional opportunities to mitigate residual 
impacts will be implemented where applicable. 
Opportunities include: road and trail 
reclamation/closure to restore wildlife habitat 
by ripping and seeding numerous rwo-tracks 
and unneeded primitive roads; reducing the 
extent of surface disTurbance associated with 
well pads, access roads, and pipeline corridors 
but within safety standards; maximizing the 
success of reclamation and restoration of 
wildlife habitat by consulting with reclamation 
contractors and oil and gas operators for 
reclamation practices successfully applied in 
the Jonah II Pro.;ect area and elsewhere. 
Compliance Monitoring 
Several comments on the DEIS question 
BLM's ability to adequately assure adherence 
to authorizations during construction and 
reclamation of well pads, roads, and pipelines. 
To help alleviate this concern, the Operators, 
collectively or individually, will be required to 
name a sole point of contact by June 17, 1998 
for BLM to deal with in correcting all surface 
resource concerns. BLM will name a project 
manager as well by June 17, 1998. This 
person will be the sole point of contact for the 
Operator's designated person. 
Appropriate remedial action will be taken by 
the Operators in the event unacceptable 
impacts are identified. The Operators will 
conduct monitoring of project sites in 
cooperation with the BLM. Plans submitted 
by the Operator or their contractor, and with 
each APD, ROW, or appropriate permit 
application, will include monitoring provisions 
for the following: road construction to 
approved standards, reclamation success, 
annual review of wildlife use andlor changes 
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in use including listed or candidate species, or 
any threatened, endangered, or migratory bird 
species or their habitat in the area (including 
black-footed ferret habitat, raptor nests, and 
mountain plover nesting habitat), big game 
use, and sage grouse use. The reclamation 
monitoring program shall include written 
documentation for the effectiveness and 
success of reclamation mitigation. The 
Operators will monitor their reclamation to 
ensure that revegetation meets accepted 
standards set forth in the Reclamation Plan 
(Appendix B). Mitigation and monitoring 
measures may be modified by the AO as 
necessary to further minimize impacts. Final 
mitigation and monitoring requirements will be 
specified by the AO. BLM could require, as 
provided for in the lease terms, additional field 
studies or documentation of project sites to 
ensure that reclamation and other resource 
protection goals are met. 
Aatborized Officer 
The BLM Pinedale Resource Area Manager or 
her designee is the Authorized Officer for 
project surface and subsurface activities on 
BLM-administered lands. 
Possible Mitigation Measures Not Accepted 
for Implementatioa 
This section identifies what possible mitigation 
measures identified in the EIS that were not 
accepted for implementation. 
Air QuaUty 
These mitigating measures were not accepted 
because WDEQ is the agency responsible for 
managing air quality in Wyoming. Therefore, 
BLM cannot require the following mitigating 
measures. 
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The air quality impact assessment evaluated 
potential mitigation measures to further reduce 
NO, emissions for natural gas-fired, internal 
combustion compressor engines. The 
evaluation was not intended to rank or identify 
a required technology for the proposed 
compressors; the appropriate level of control 
would be determined and required by the 
WDEQ during the preconstruction permit 
process (e.g., limiting borsepower or NO, 
BACT emission levels). For example, Table 
4.2c in the FEIS presented the NO, emissions 
levels under alternative well numbers 
compression horsepower, and NO, BACT 
scenarios which could be used to reduce 
potential visibility impacts at the Prevention of 
Significant Deterioration (PSD) Class I 
Bridger Wilderness Area. In developing the 
emission inventory for the Jonah U Project 
Area assessment, it was assumed that 
compressor engines would have an average 
NO, emission rate of approximately 2 glhp-hr 
of operation. This reflects the use of current 
BACT determinations for similar emission 
sources. It should be noted that some 
Operators are currently using natural gas 
compressors with catalytic convertors that 
have NO, emissions rates si3Jlificantly less 
than 2.0 glhp-hr. Alternate control measures 
available to Operators to reduce NO, 
emissions include the following. 
. Reducing the need for LOP 
compression by installing larger 
pipelines. 
·Nonselective Catalytic Reduction. 
. Lean Combustion. 
·Selective Catalytic Reduction. 
·Electric Compression (including solar 
power). 
·Fuel Cell Technology. 
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'Centralized Well Gas Processing. 
'Well Gas Flaring (VOC Control) of 
Condensate Tank Vapors 
'Re-injection of Vented Well Gases. 
'Natural Gas-Powered Drilling Rigs. 
'Additional New Technologies. 
In addition to these technology-based 
mitigation measures, there were natural 
resource management actions identified 
which could further mitigate potential 
air quality impacts. Other mitigation 
measures which might be considered to 
reduce air quality impacts are: 
'Suspend Future Development Until 
Air Quality Issues Are Resolved. ' 
. Withdraw or Prohibit Future Leasing. 
'NO, Emissions Cap and Trade. 
'BACT on Existing VOC Sources. 
. Phased (Staged) Development. 
• Noise and Odors 
Remote monitoring of selected wells and 
piping condensates and produced water to 
central collection points in order to reduce the 
number of trips and associated noise was not 
selected However, BLM is reserving the right 
to require these mitigating measures on a case-
by-case basis. 
Improved separator/dehydrator units andIor 
VOC capture systems at condensate tanks to 
minimize potential odors was not selected for 
implementation. This possible mitigating 
option is up to WDEQ to require or not 
require during the evaluation and pennitting 
process. 
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Wildlife 
Netting of all reserve pits will not be required. 
A 0.5 mile seasonal avoidance buffer from 
March I through May 30 to further protect 
sage grouse leks was not selected for 
implementation. 
• Hazardous Material 
The option of requiring all pipelines left in 
place upon abandonment to be filled with a 
clay or cement slurry during the abandonment 
process is not accepted. 
Rationale for Admiolstrative Requirements 
and Conditions of Approval 
This section briefly explains the rationale for 
the additional administrative requirements and 
conditions of approval. 
Authorizing Actions 
Before implementation may occur, all 
necessary federal, state, and county pennits 
must be obtained. 
Site Speciftc Environmental Analysis 
Because the FEIS does not address all resource 
concerns site-specifically, further 
environmental review is necessary before the 
final location, mitigation, and monitoring 
needs for each well site, access road, gathering 
pipeline segment, or other facility can be 
determined 
• PlanslReports 
The specified plans and reports are 
requirements of state or federal regu1ation and 
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policy to ensure orderly implementation of 
planned development. 
Transportation Plan 
The Jonah" Operators are required to provide 
to the BLM annual projections specifying 
proposed well and facility site locations and 
associated traffic requirements so the BLM 
can prepare annual transportation plan updates. 
This will ensure road locations are orderly and 
planned. This will allow BLM to eliminate 
unnecessary environmental degradation and to 
comply with existinl; Federal, State, and 
County requirements and restncnons 
developed to protect road networks, the 
traveling puhlic, adjacent landowners and their 
property, and the natural resources. 
Air Quality 
As required under the FLPMA and the Clean 
Air Act (CAA), the BLM shall not conduct, 
support, approve, license, or pennit any 
activity which does not comply with all 
applicable local, state, tribal and Federal air 
quality laws, statutes, regulations, and 
implementation plans. In addition, the USDA-
Forest Service, as the Federal land manager 
for the affected Bridger and Fitzpatrick 
Wilderness areas in the Wind River Mountain 
Range, bas responsibility under the CM, the 
Forest Service Organic Act of 1897, the 
Wilderness Act of 1964, the Forest and Range 
Renewahle Resource Planning Act of 1974, 
and the National Forest Management Act of 
1976 to protect wilderness areas against 
impairment. The Wilderness Act (and 
implementing Wilderness Area Air Quality 
Related Values Action/Monitoring Plans) 
requires that designated Wilderness Areas be 
managed in order to leave them unimpaired, 
with inconsistent uses held to a minimum. 
BLM's consideration of the 158.6 tons of NO. 
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per year responds to the USDA-Fores! Service 
concerns pertaining to the potential for 
significant impacts to air quality related values 
within the Bridger and Fitzpatrick Wilderness 
areas under the mandates of the Clean Air Act, 
and in response to the Wilderness Act to 
ensure the protection of wilderness resources 
under Federal administration. 
The Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.c. 7401 et seq., 
provides the framework for the protection of 
air quality through state regulatory programs 
approved by the Environmental Protection 
Agency. The 1977 amendments to the CAA 
established provisions for PSD of air quality, 
including Class I areas. The State of 
Wyoming has the authority and responsibility 
to regulate air quality impacts within 
Wyoming, including Class I areas. The 
primary goals for visibility protection which 
the state must follow are found in Sections 
169A and 169B, of the CAA. It is the State's 
responsibility, through its EPA approved State 
Implementation Plan (SIP), to progressively 
work towards achieving the national goal of 
preventing and remedying any impairment of 
visibility in mandatory PSD Class I areas. 
The role of BLM and the USDA Forest 
Service in accomplishing this and in the 
administration of the wilderness area AQRVs, 
is to participate in the implementation, 
development and revisions of the SIP. 
BLM recommends that the USDA Forest 
Service work with the Stote of Wyoming to 
protect air quality, helping to ensure no 
adverse impacts occur to PSD Class I areas 
administered hy the USDA Forest Service. 
Emissions Control - The air pollutant emission 
levels assumed for each well and compressor 
were based upon the analysis assumptions 
contained in the Jonah !I EIS - Revised Air 
Quality Technit:DI Support Document which 
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included the application of current BACT 
determinations for similar emission sources to 
VOC emissions at well sites and NO, 
emissions from compressors. In addition, 
analysis assumed compliance with Wyoming 
Department of Environmental Quality's Oil 
and Gas Industry Section 2 J Permitting 
Guidance Document (June. 1997), i.e., 
requirements for existing, new and modified 
oil and gas production units under Wyoming 
Air Quality Standards and Regulations. 
Well Site Emissions - The "Revised Air 
Quality Teclutical Support Document" (TRC, 
February 1998) provides the teclutical basis for 
the well site emission assumptions. Specific 
"near-field" modeling was conducted for 
particulate maller, sulfur dioxide, carbon 
monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, and hazardous air 
pollutants, and established the well field 
emission levels for these pollutants. The 
analysis assumed the application of BACT in 
permitting wells with VOC emissions greater 
than 20 tons per year. 
Compressor Site Emissions - The Jonah II 
FEIS, based upon the Revised Air Quality 
Teclutical Support Document, concluded that 
12,000 hp of compression (plus other 
cumulative sources) at 2.0 glbp-hr would not 
cause perceptible (1.0) deciview) visibility 
impact to the Bridger Wilderness. However, 
under these same operating assumptions, the 
USDA Forest Service Limit of Acceptable 
Change (0.5) dcciview) could be reached or 
exceeded on four days annually. No other air 
quality significance criteria would be 
exceeded. 
If activity and corresponding ermSSlon 
assmnptions and impacts exceed those used for 
the analysis, the BLM, in cooperation and 
consultation with WDEQ, EPA, USDA-Forest 
Service and other affected agencies, will 
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undertake additional cumulative air quality 
environmental review as required by CEQ 
regulations 40 CFR 1502.9(c)(I)( ii). 
Visibility Impaci Mitigation - The Jonah II 
EIS Cumulative Impact Analysis, found that 
NO, emissions associated with the 
development of the proposed natural gas 
projects (Jonah II, Fontenelle, Moxa Arch, 
Stagecoach Draw, and Jonah Prospect), when 
added to other existing and planned NO, 
emissions in southwestern Wyoming, could 
result in a perceptible visual range reduction 
on 5 days annually (all during the winter) 
within the PSD Class I Bridger Wilderness 
Area. 
However, based on the USDA-Forest Service 
established Limit of Acceptable Change of 0.5 
deciview as a visibility impact threshold, 
potential Jonah II emissions, added to existing 
and proposed NO, emission sources in 
southwestern Wyoming, could result in a 
perceptible visibility impact on 38 days 
annually within the PSD Class I Bridger 
Wilderness Area. This compares 10 18 days at 
or above 0.5 deciview for the no action 
alternative. Modeling also indicated that total 
emissions of 158.6 tons of NO, per year from 
the Jonah II Project Area would limit this 
impact to just one day, which is in accordance 
with the USDA Forest Service's Limit of 
Acceptable Change. 
Through its responsibilities under the 
Wilderness and Clean Air Acts, the USDA-
Forest Service bas established a Limit of 
Acceptable Change for visibility of 0.5 
deciview or greater 10 occur no more than one 
day per year in USDA Forest Service 
wilderness areas in Wyoming. The levei of 
NO, emissions for southwest Wyoming 
corresponding 10 this visibility limit to be 977 
IOns per year. The one day per year Limit of 
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Acceptable Change for visibility, then, was the 
basis for establishing 977 tons per year NO, 
emissions as the levcl of concern for impacts 
to the PSD Class I wilderness areas 
(Fontenelle and Moxa Arch RODs). By its 
authority to regulate air qual ity impacts in 
PSD Class J areas through its EPA approved 
SIP, the State of Wyoming, pursuant to the 
CAA (Section I 69A), will determine the 
validity of the concern and identify the 
appropriate remedy for preventing impairment 
of visibility in the PSD Class I Bridger 
Wilderness. BLM, in cooperation with the 
state and the USDA Forest Service, will work 
within the context of the EPA approved State 
air program to protect tbe air quality within 
the Bridger and Fitzpatrick Wilderness areas. 
Atmospberic Deposition Impact Mitigation -
The Cumulative Impact Analysis (Section 4.1.6 
of the FEIS) found that NO, emissions 
associated with the development of the 
proposed natural gas projects (Jonah II, 
Fontenelle, Moxa Arch, Stagecoach Draw, and 
Jonah Prospect) would be below applicable 
significance criteria set by the USDA Forest 
Service for atmospberic deposition. These 
criteria included potential terrestrial nitrogen 
deposition less than 3 kilogramslbectare/year 
(kglhalyr), terrestrial sulfur deposition less 
than 5 kglba/yr, lake acidity change less than 
0.1 pH, and a change in lake ANC less than 
10 percent (for lakes with background ANC 
above 25 microequivalents per liter (Ileqll). 
The USDA-Forest Service's established Limit 
of Acceptable Change from human caused 
pollutants for lakes with existing ANC levels 
below 25 microequivalents per liter (Ileqll) is 
"no change" in the Bridger Wilderness. On 
this basis, the USDA-Forest Service indicated 
that any impacts from field development could 
exceed their Limit of Acceptable Change for 
any lakes with ANCs below 25 J!eqIl. 
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No additional air quality mi ti gation was 
determined to be necessary to further reduce 
potential atmospheric deposition impacts to 
low ANC lakes for the following reasons: I ) 
no lakes with ANC values below 25 Ileq/l 
were identified in the air quality impact 
assessment; 2) WDEQ requires air quality 
permits which would examine expected 
emissions from specific project components 
(such as compressors) prior to their 
construction; 3) WDEQ requires that a site-
specific BACT analysis be conducted by the 
proponent as pari of its pre-construct:, 'n permit 
application and requires BACT be C:.termined 
and applied in all air quality permits; and 4) 
all Federal actions associated with this project 
require additional site specific NEPA analysis 
by the Federal agencies which may identify 
additional emission control measures to ensure 
protection of air quality resources. These 
requirements will help mitigate potential NO, 
emissions impacts. 
Air Quality Mitigation Program - No 
additional air quality mitigation was 
determined necessary to further reduce 
potential air quality impacts for visibility, 
atmospheric deposition, or near field impacts 
(e.g .. dust suppression, VOC and Hazardous 
Air .'ollutants (HAPs) reduction) for the 
following reasons: I) for the reasons listed 
above under "r\ tmospheric Deposition"; 2) 
because construction and operation would meet 
all applicable National Ambient Air Quality 
Standards and Wyoming Ambient Air Quality 
Standards; and 3) near-field pollutant 
concentrations during operation would not 
"overlap" between well locations, even with 
the densest assumed well spacing. 
As previously described in the Visibility 
sections, a visibility level of concern bas been 
identified due 10 IOtaI NO, emissions from 
future permit authorizations (including rights-
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of-way, sundry notices, and applications for 
pennit to drill). These levels have been 
established at 977 tons per year of NO, within 
the Rock Springs District, including the Jonah 
II, Moxa Arch, Fontenelle, Stagecoach Draw, 
and Jonah Prospect development areas and a 
total of 158.6 tons per year of NO, emissions 
for the Jonah II Project Area. The total NO, 
emissions level of concern of 977 tons per 
year corresponds to the USDA Forest Service 
i-ecommendation and the 158.6 tons per year 
level is based on analysis reported in the FEIS. 
These limits would result in USDA Forest 
Service Limits of Acceptable Change for 
visibility (0.5 deciview) to be exceeded no 
more than one day per year. The NO, 
emissions level of concern will remain at 977 
tons per year for southwest Wyoming and 
158.6 tons per year for the Jonah II PA until 
the State of Wyoming SIP, SWYTAF, or other 
infonnation source, provide recommendations, 
that are acceptable by BLM, that they should 
be changed. 
Operators will cooperate with BLM and 
WDEQ in determining when or if NO, 
emission levels, from all activities within the 
BLM Rock Springs District (including the 
Jonah II, Moxa Arch, Fontenelle, Stagecoach 
Draw, and Jonah development areas), reach 
977 tons per year above January I, 1996 
levels. If this level of emissions is reached, 
BLM will notify EPA, the USDA Forest 
Service, and the WDEQ that further emissions 
may have an adverse impact on air quality 
related values. Further, BLM, consistent with 
its letter of Agreement for Tracking Nitrogen 
Oxide Emissions with WDEQ dated June 20, 
1997, and in cooperation and consultation with 
WDEQ, EPA, USDA Forest Service, and other 
affected agencies, will continue to track air 
quality in the affected region, and will verify 
the level of emissions, determine visibility 
impacts through additional modeling, and 
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detennine whether unanticipated visibility 
impacts are predicted or occurring in order to 
produce additional documentation that may be 
required under the National Environmental 
Policy Act (NEPAl. BLM will use this 
information in maJciog recommendations to 
EPA regarding air quality and to WDEQ 
regarding permitting for existing leases, and in 
maJciog decisions regarding future leases on 
BLM-administered lands. 
If visibility impacts are determined to be 
greater than predicted at 977 tons of NO, 
and/or if increased contributions of other 
pollutants (such as volatile organic compounds 
(VOCs» result in higher emission levels than 
stated in the BLM cumulative air quality 
impacts ar.alj·sis, then BLM will conduct 
additional NEPA analysis and/or additional 
monitoring. The additional information will 
be used to make recommendations to WDEQ 
regarding permitting of further development 
under existing leases, as well as BLM 
decisions regarding future leases. To the 
extent authorized by the lease terms and 
federal or state Jaw, operators may be required 
to cooperate in the implementation of a 
supplemeutal coordinated air quality 
monitoring program or emissions control 
program. 
Air Quality Monitorjngffrackjng Program 
Based on the preceding descriptions of 
potential impacts, identified mitigation 
measures, and tracking program, no additional 
air quality monitoring requirements are 
necessary to measure and track potential air 
quality impacts. The BLM will continue to 
cooperate with existing visibility and 
atmospheric deposition impact monitoring 
programs. Additional monitoring needs may 
be identified by SWYTAF. If so, BLM will 
cooperate with WDEQ, EPA, and the USDA 
Forest Service to implement the identified 
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monitoring needs. BLM understands that the 
USDA Forest Service will be installing up to 
3 new monitoring stations between Pinedale 
and South Pass in the near future. 
It is also BLM's understanding that the 
Operators will be installing a meteorological 
station in or near the Jonah II Project Area to 
collect actual weather infonnation. 
The BLM will maintain communication with 
WDEQ to monitor NO, emissions levels. 
Implementation will require close coordination 
between the F ederaJ land management and 
state environmental regulatory agencies 
regarding receipt of applications for NO, 
emitting sources and maintenance of the NO, 
emissions inventory. WDEQ and the BLM 
will jointly monitor and track NO, emission 
levels within the Rock Springs District 
(including the Jonah II, Moxa Arch, 
Fontenelle, Stagecoach Draw, and Jonah 
development areas) and share data with each 
other and other interested agencies as 
requested. 
• Paleontology 
To avoid unnecessary and undue impacts to 
the paleontology resource workers should be 
iofonned of the potential for encountering 
fossils and what steps to take if they do. It is 
illegal to remove any vertebrate fossil from 
public lands without a permit. This will be 
explained to workers so they will not 
inadvertently break the law. 
• SoDs 
Reclamation success depends upon many site 
specific factors. BLM may need to require the 
Opetators to collect this infonnation and 
include it in their applications on a case-by-
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case basis. Erodible or hard to re-vegetate 
soils should not be disturbed any more than 
absolutely necessary, hence the restrictions on 
disturbing the Monte-Leckman complex, 
Huguston-Horsley-Terada complex, stabilized 
dune, and alkaline soils. 
Project related travel is restricted to 
constructed, surfaced roads when soils are 
saturated and rutting could occur to avoid 
compacting the soil and accelerating soil 
erosion. 
Sandy soils associated with Sand Draw, 
Granite Wash and AlkaJi Draw will be avoided 
except to cross at right angles, to minimize 
possible erosion and protect important sage 
grouse habitat. These soils are erosive, 
difficult to revegetate, contain buried cultural 
materiaJ, and supports taU sage brush which is 
important sage grouse wintering habitat. 
Water Resources 
All reserve pits are to be lined, unless an 
exception is granted by the AO, to avoid 
migration of pit fluids be"j ond the pit. The 
Operators are encouraged to haul fluids from 
one pit to the other, as much as is practical, 
instead of using fresh ground water. The 
goals are to reduce the amount of fluids 
needing to be disposed of and to conserve 
freshwater. BLM may on a case-by-case basis 
require that fracturing flow back fluids be 
contained in tanks and disposed of in an 
approved off-site location if unacceptable 
impacts would occur if it was disposed of in 
the reserve pit 10 any case, aU fracturing 
fluids and condensate fluids a;-e to contained 
in the reserve pit and not allowed in the flare 
pit or the surrounding areIL This is required to 
prevent unnecessary impacts on vegetation and 
soils. 
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Noise and Odor 
All engines and compressor exhaust stacks are 
to be muffled to reduce noise. While there are 
no dwellings in the well field there are 
workers and other users. It is reasonable to 
reduce the amount of noise generated by 
engines and compressors via normal muffling 
procedures. Mufflers would reduce impacts on 
the ability of sage grouse to hear each other 
during the mating season. 
Vegetation 
Vehicular traffic is limited to the running 
surface of roads and designated well locations 
tlS approved in APDs and ROWs. This is 
required to prevent undue impacts to 
vegetation, avoid soil compaction and 
accelerated erosion. Traffic on two-tracks are 
being r~-stricted for the same reasons. 
BLM and the Operators will monitor 
reclaimed areas to assure successful 
reclamation occurs. 
Wildlife 
BLM will work with the Operators, ranchers, 
WGFD, and other interested parties to obtain 
additional water sources to increase seasonal 
use of the area by pronghorn and sage grouse. 
It is hoped that waters can be developed and 
maintained in a cooperative, voluntary manner 
with all interested parties being involved. 
Inventory and monitoring of wildlife will be 
conducted as specified in the Wildlife 
MonitoringiProtection Plan (see Appendix D). 
Appropriate management decisions will be 
made to further protect wildlife and their 
habitats. The Operators made the Wildlife 
MonitoringiProtection Plan a part of the 
proposed action, so it will be implemented. It 
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is impossible to foresee all threats to wildlife 
and their habitats at this stage of the project. 
BLM is preserving its options of making 
specific decisions in these unforeseen instances 
to protect wildlife and their habitat. 
• Raptc, Nest Pro~ction 
The buffer zone established around raptor 
nests is to ensure the future functional use of 
raptor nests and raptor recruitment of young 
following construction and drilling operations. 
The buffer is in response to consultation with 
the USFWS and is based upon the findings of 
several research studies designed to determine 
raptor flushing distances due to human 
activity. 
Silge Grouse 
The sage grouse is the predominant and most 
important game bird in the analysis area. Data 
from the WGFD indicate that State-wide 
numbers of sage grouse declined between 1987 
and 1992. 
The entire analysis area is generally 
considered year-round habitat for sage grouse. 
Important habitat areas for these birds are 
strutting grounds (leks), brood-rearing areas, 
and wintering areas. Based on BLM and 
WGFD historical records and aerial inventories 
completed in the spring of 1996 and 1997, a 
total of 8 sage grouse leks were identified 
within the analysis area. Data from historical 
records suggest that nearly all of the leks 
identified within the analysis area were active 
within the past few years. 
Lek Protection - To avoid displacing sage 
grouse from strutting, surface disturbance 
within 0.25 miles of a sage grouse lek 
(strutting ground) will be avoided. Also, to 
avoid enhancing raptor predation on strutting 
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sage grouse, permanent, high profile structures 
such as buildings, storage tanks, overhead 
powerlines, etc., will not be allowed within 
;; . .£5 miles of a lek (the area may be enlarged, 
if justified, on a case-by-case basis). Linear 
disturbances such as pipelines, seismic 
activity, etc., could be granted exceptions. 
The BLM and WGFO will continue to g&ther 
and evaluate information on sage grouse leks 
in potential sage grouse habitat between 
February I and May IS . These field 
evaluations for leks will be conducted to 
verify the lek activity. BLM and WGFO 
wildlife biologists will ensure that such 
surveys are conducted using proper survey 
methods at the proper time of year. 
Nesting Protection - To avoid displacing sage 
grouse from nesting habitats, construction 
activities within a two-mile radius of active 
leks will be avoided from March I through 
June 30, or as designated by the BLM AO. 
The application of BLM seasonal occupancy 
restrictions will result in the avoidance of 
impacts to breeding and nesting activities, and 
implementation of a reclarnationlbabitat 
restoration plan will, over time, mitigate the 
long-term loss of sage grouse habitats. 
Wintering Areas - Tall sage brush, primarily 
associated with Sand Draw, Granite Wash, and 
Alkali Wash, will be avoided, except to cross 
the drainages at right angles. This will be 
done to minimize disturbance of tall sage 
brush which is important sage grouse 
wintering habitat. 
Spedal Status Species 
The measures listed under this section are 
required to comply with the Endangered 
Species Act. Species listed here and in the 
Proposed action, and Wildlife 
MonitoringiProtection Plan (Appendix 0). 
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Changes in the scope of the project that may 
result in an effect to listed, candidate, or 
migratory bird species or their habitat will 
require notification of the USFWS and the 
WGFD to cooperatively work with the project 
proponents to identify measures to protect and 
minimize potential impacts. 
Cultural Resources 
The primary tool for mitigation of impacts to 
cultural resources is to avoid cultural sites 
because the site is not impacted and is left 
intact for future generations and study. If that 
is not practicable then impacts must be 
mitigated on a case-by-case basis or via pre-
established methods. Excavation is the 
primary form of mitigation to prehistoric sites 
that can't be avoided. Unexpected discoveries 
will be handled on a case-by-case basis but 
salvage excavation will normally be required 
because the site has been impacted. Salvage 
excavation recovers what information remains 
and allows the action to proceed. 
The BLM has consulted with the Native 
Americans to identify areas of importance to 
them as required by laws, regulations, and 
Executive Orders. 
An educational program to inform employees 
and visitors about the regulations concerning 
cultural resource management and artifact 
collection is required of the Operators because 
of the sensitivity of the resource and laws 
prohibiting their disturbance and removal from 
public land. 
Construction in archaeologically sensttlve 
areas during frozen ground conditions ~I 
normally be prohibited because excavation is 
often required and it is extremely difficult, if 
not impossible, to do in frozen soils. 
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Mitigation of effects to significant historic 
period cultural resources will be determined 
subsequent to consultation with all interested 
parties. This is standard operating procedure 
for BLM. 
The Operators will be encouraged to enter into 
programmatic agreements, discovery plans, 
and lor individual project treatment plans. 
These plans make decisions abead of time 
therefore actions in the field can be carried out 
mucb quicker, especially wben unexpected 
discoveries are made. A draft programmatic 
agreement has been prepared and work 
continues on getting it finalized. 
Geoarchaeological studies would enable 
predictions of cultural sites based on soil 
types. 
Sandy soils, subject to accelerated erosion 
wben disturbed, within 300 feet of the edge of 
the drainage channels of Sand Draw, Granite 
Wash, and Alkali Draw contain buried cultural 
material. Avoiding these soils will protect 
these cultural resources. 
Patrols will be increased to deter illegal 
collecting of cultural materials. 
BLM will work with the Operators to 
minimize impacts on sensitive cultural 
resources andlor areas sensitive to Native 
Americans. Where potential impacts to these 
resources cannot be adequately mitigated while 
allowing a proposed action, the use and 
occupancy of these areas may be prohibited 
entirely. 
Socioeconomics 
BLM will work with the Operators to plan 
proposed development operatiom sucb that 
seaso1llli restrictions do not impact the 
associated workforce. BLM cannot force the 
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Operators to drill year round. The boom-bust 
cycle is of extreme concern to tbe local 
workforce, towns, county, and to a lesser 
extent the entire State of Wyoming. BLM will 
work with the Operators to facilitate year 
round, constant development but it is beyond 
BLM's authoriry to require it. 
Land Use 
Roads not needed by the Operators or other 
users will be reclaimed and revegetated by the 
Operators following Class ill cultural resource 
surveys. This is required because of the 
concern about the number of roads in !be area. 
Roads reduce the amount of forage available, 
causes accelerated soil erosion, and fragment 
wildlife habitat. Reclaiming unneeded rt'ads is 
one way to reduce these impacts. 
Adequate turnouts on new crowned-and-
ditcbed roads to provide access to existing 
two-tracks and other undeveloped roads will 
be required. Rancbers pointed out that 
crowned-and-<litcbed roads often prevent them 
from accessing two-tracks with low clearance 
vehicles (trailers). This requirement is meant 
to eliminate that concern. 
Livestock GraziDg 
All pits containing fluids will be fenced to 
keep livestock and big game from drinking 
any contaminated water. This requirement is 
meant to protect livestock and big game 
animals in the event that harmful substances 
are in the pit. 
• Hazardous Material 
Portable sanitary facilities are being required 
because of concerns expressed in comments on 
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the EIS about buman wastes being a problem 
after the wells are completed. 
Mitigation and Moaitoring 
This measure is intended to emphasize the 
importance of monitoring. 
The EIS prepared on the Jonah II Natural Gas 
Development Project will guide 
implementation of the natural gas 
development; bowever, it is not the final 
environmental review upon whicb approval of 
all actions in the area will be based. Site 
specific environmental assessments (EAs) will 
be required for eacb well and associated 
access road, pipeline, and other actions in 
accordaace with the BLM National 
Environmental Policy Act Handbook (H-1790-
I). This provision for site specific evaluation 
of environmental protection needs will ensure 
that there is optimum consideration given to 
resource protection. 
Compliance Monitoring 
Several comments on the DEIS question 
BLM's ability to adequately assure adherence 
to ali!horizations during construction and 
reclamation of well pads, roads, and pipelines. 
In order .0 belp alleviate this concern, the 
Operato~ , collectively or individually, will be 
required to name a sole point of contact by 
June " , 1998 for BLM to deal with in 
correcting all surface resource concerns. BLM 
will name a project manager as well by June 
17, 1998. This person will be the sole point 
of contact for the Operator's designated person. 
Having a designated project manager for 
BLM, whose primary job will be to coaduct 
compliance inspections, will belp expedite 
identification and resolution of problems. 
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Because of the importance of mitigation to 
avoid or minimize adverse impacts, 
implementation of an intensive monitoring 
program is essential. The Operators and the 
BLM will provide representatives on the 
ground during and following construction to 
validate construction, reclamation, other 
approved design, and compliance 
commensurate with the provision of this 
decision. 
Autborized Oftlcer 
The explanation provided for wbo the AO is 
and what the AO's authority is. 
Rationale for Not Bringing Identified 
Mitigation Forward 
This section briefly explains what possible 
mitigation measures identified in the EIS were 
not accepted for implementation. 
These mitigating measures were not accepted 
because WDEQ is the agency responsible for 
managing air quality in Wyoming. Therefore, 
BLM cannot require the following mitigating 
measures. 
• Air Quality 
The air quality impact assessment also 
evaluated potential NO, mitigation measures to 
further reduce NO, emissions for natural gas-
fired, internal combustion compressor engines. 
The evaluation was not intended to rank or 
identify a required technology for the proposed 
compressors; the appropriate level of control 
would be determined and required by WDEQ 
during the preconstruction permit process (e.g., 
limiting bon;epower or NO, BACT emission 
levels). For example, Table 4.2c in the FEIS 
presents the NO, emissions levels under 
alternative well numbers compression 
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horsepower, and NO, BACT scenarios which 
could be used to reduce potential visibility 
impacts at the PSD Class I Bridger Wilderness 
Area. In developing the emission inventory 
for the Jonah II Project Area assessment, it 
was assumed that compressor engines would 
have a maximum NO, emission rate of 
approximately 2 glhp-hr of operation. This 
reflects the use of current BACT 
determinations for similar emission sources. It 
is noted that some Operators are currently 
using natural gas compressors with catalytic 
convertors that have average NO, emissions 
ra!es 2.0 glhp-hr. Alternate control measures 
evaluated in the FEIS that could be considered 
by WDEQ, the agency with jurisdiction for air 
quality within the State Of Wyoming, include 
the following: 
· Nonselective Catalytic Reduction. 
This control technology is applicable to 
relatively new engines and requires the 
installation of catalysts in the engine 
exhaust. The catalyst removes between 
80 and 90010 of the uncontrolled NO, 
emissions, for an operating emission 
rate of 1-5 glhp-hr. 
· Lean Combustion. This technology 
involves the increase of the air-to-fuel 
ratio to lower the peak combustion 
temperature, thus reducing the 
formation of NO, (new engines and 
retrofit applications). The controls are 
between 80 and 90% efficient, for an 
operating emission rate of 1.5-4.0 gIhp-
hr. 
· Selective Catalytic Reduction. This 
is a post-combustion control 
technology which is only applicable to 
exhaust streams with significant 
oxygen content (a lean combustion 
engine). The controls are between 80 
25 
and 90010 efficient, for an operating 
ernission rate of 1.0-2.5 glhp-hr. 
The following additional mitigation measures 
could also be used by the Operators to further 
reduce potential air quality impacts: 
Reducing the need for LOP 
compression by installing larger 
pipelines. 
· Centralized Well Gas Processing. To 
reduce VOC emissions, untreated gas 
from four or more wells could be 
transported by pipeline to a single 
central collection/treatment battery 
(separator and dehydrator units). 
· Well Gas Flaring of Condensate Tank 
Vapors. Additional VOC control from 
condensate storage facilities, such as 
flaring of VOC emissions, could also 
be required, although NO, emissions 
would likely increase. 
· Re-injection of Vented Well Gases. 
Vent stream gases (i.e., gases released 
during venting/flaring) could be 
compressed to reservoir pressure then 
re-injected into the natural gas 
formation, essentially eliminating direct 
vent stream emissions. Typical vent 
stream emissions consist prima.ily of 
methane and small amounts of VOC 
and other trace gases. However, 
additional air pollutants (e.g., NO,) 
would be emitted by operation of the 
re-injection compressor engines. 
· Natural Gas-Powered Drilling Rigs. 
The use of natural gas-fired engines 
rather than diesel-powered equipment 
to power drilling rigs, mud pumps, and 
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associated equipment, is technically 
feasible for reducing emissions of 
particulate matter and VOC. However, 
NO, emissions are likely to increase 
with the use of natural gas-fired 
engines due to potentially higher 
combustion temperatures. 
. Electric Compression (including solar 
power). Using electric-powered 
compressor motors in place of the 
typical natural gas-fired compressor 
engines could essentially eliminate 
direct NO, emissions from compressor 
station locations. However, increased 
NO, emissions may occur at the point 
of electrical generation, often burning 
dinier fuels and emitting more air 
pollutants (such as from coal-fired 
power plants). Photovoltaic (solar) 
electrical systems cannot achieve the 
power requirements necessary for gas 
compression proposed for the Jonah 
Field II project (12,000 hpj. Specific 
cost estimates for electric-powered 
compression are not available, but the 
cost of providing sufficient, reliable 
electrical power to relatively remote 
compression locations plus the cost of 
the electric compressor motors and 
electricity, is expected to be 
prohibitive. 
. Fuel Cell Technology. An evaluation 
of fuel cell technology was done as the 
result of Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement (DEIS) comments suggesting 
it;· use; however, the evaluation 
revealed that it is not currently feasible 
to connect enough fuel cells together to 
generate the compression horsepower 
necessary for the project. Currently, 
only two fuel cells have been 
connected in a series, at least six fuel 
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cells would be required to operate a 
typical 1,500-hp compressor motor, and 
it would take nearly 48 fuel cells to 
provide the 12,000 hp of compression 
required for this project. Even if it 
were technically feasible, costs would 
make it uneconomic. 
. Additional New Technologies. New 
technologies may become available 
during permitting which are not 
currently evident, and these 
technologies could be adopted by 
WDEQ to further reduce potential 
AQRV impacts. 
Again, this evaluation was not intended to 
rank or identify a required technology; the 
appropriate level of control would be 
determined and required by the WDEQ during 
the preconstruction permit process. 
In addition to these technology-based 
mitigation measures, there are natural resource 
management actions which could further 
mitigate potential air quality impacts. The 
following potential mitigation measures may 
be outside the jurisdiction of the BLM's 
management authority. It should be noted that 
reductions in NO, emi-sion rates will enable 
more wells to be developed which helps 
achieve the goal of maximum economic 
recovery of oil and gas. 
. Suspend Future Development Until 
Air Quality Issues Are Resolved. The 
BLM can deny an individual APD only 
under very specific conditions. 
However, WDEQ (the primary Ilir 
quality regulatory agency), under EPA 
oversight, would review potential air 
pollutant emission sources and issue 
any applicable emission pelmits prior 
to construction/operation. Without 
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Record of Decision - Jonah Field U Natural Gas Development Project 
their approval, the natural gas leases 
cannot be developed. 
· Withdraw or Prohibit Future Leasing. 
Once the Secretary of the Interior has 
issued a valid mineral lease, it may 
only be conditioned (not revoked). 
Similarly, under current federal mineral 
law, future leasing can be prohibited 
only in specific circumstances. The 
U.S. Congress could revise these laws, 
but as stated in the FEIS, "the prospect 
of securing passage of such legislation 
and appropriation of funds for that 
specific purpose is extremely remote." 
In addition, elimination of natural gas 
leasing is inconsistent with 
Congressional direction (through the 
CAA) for development and promotion 
of alternative clean fuels needed to 
improve air quality nationally. 
· NO, Emissions Cap and Trade. 
Existing NO, emission facilities could 
either keep, trade, or sell their emission 
allocations to other groups seeking to 
increase their NO, emissions. When 
coupled with banking (bolding, but not 
using credits) and discounting (reduced 
emission credit values with each trade), 
overall NO, emissions would decrease. 
Under the CAA , Congress has aJready 
established an allowance program for 
certain sulfur dioxide (SO,) emirting 
facilities, and Congress could establish 
a similar NO, trading program to be 
implemented by WDEQ or EPA. 
· BACT on Existing VOC Sources. 
Only WDEQ and EPA have the 
authority to regulate existing air 
pollutant emission sources, and even 
their authority is limited by law. 
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. Phased (Staged) Development. This 
suggestion is similar to the current 
USDA Forest Service-identified 977 
tons per year NO, emissions "level of 
concern" for all BLM-initiated or 
authorized activities within the Rock 
Springs District, including the Jonah 
Field II project However, the 977 
tons per year NO, emissions "level of 
concern" regarding potential visibility 
impacts within the PSD Class I Bridger 
Wilderness Area is not a cap (upper 
limit) for authorized development on 
public lands in the Rock Springs 
District. The BLM recognizes that it 
does not have the authority to require 
that development of existing leases be 
limited when the emissions level 
identified by the USDA Forest Service 
(977 tons per year NOJ is reached. 
Rather, it is the point at which 
re-evaluation sbaIl occur to provide 
timely management review to ensure 
compliance with the federal land 
managers' mandate to protect AQRV 
through participation in state permirting 
of facilities. 
• Noise aad Odon 
Remote monitoring of selected weIls and 
pipeline condensates and produced water to 
central coIlection points in order to reduce the 
nwnbcr of trips and associated noise was not 
selected because of the increased costs to 
resolve a minimal impact. Noise from 
vehicles traveling the oil field roads to check 
wells and in hauling out coodensate is minimal 
and noise was not demonstrated to be a 
concern, except perhaps to struTting sage 
gJOusc. Sage grouse strut early in the morning 
before traffic begins to become a factor in 
hens being able to hear the booming males. 
Leks will be avoided by at least 114 mile, 
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therefore noise from vehicles would not 
interfere with their use of leks. 
Improved separator/dehydrator units and/or 
VOC capture systems at condensate tanks to 
reduce odors was 110· selected for 
implementation because of the cost and 
minimal need to do so. There are no homes 
near the Jonah II project area, therefore any 
offensive odors would be very temporary to all 
visitors. Workers may experience longer 
exposure but no significant health risks were 
identified. 
WUdllfe 
Nerting of all reserve pits wiIl not be required. 
BLM policy requires the operators to maintain 
any pits with harmful fluids in them in a 
manner that will prevent migratory bird 
mortality. When it is in place nerting 
provides the best protection but it is extremely 
difficult to keep in place due to high winds 
and heavy snows cornmon in southwestern 
Wyoming. The Operators committed in the 
Proposed Action to adequately protect wildlife 
from accessing reserve, workover, and 
production pits potentially hazardous to 
wildlife. 
A 0.5 mile seasonal avoidance buffer from 
March I through May 30 to further protect 
sage gJOuse leks was not selected for 
implementation. BLM has only somfWhat 
recently been requiring the 114 mile buffer. 
While there are some with concerns that the 
current 114 mile buffer is not enough there is 
no evidence that the 114 mile is not sufficient, 
nor are there any studies to support the need 
for a 0.5 mile buffer. 
• Hazardous Material 
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All pipelines left in place upon abandonment 
will be not be required to be fiIled with a clay 
or cement slurry during the abandonment 
process at this time. A state wide policy 
needs to developed on this issue. If and when 
it is accepted as a state wide policy then it 
wiIl be implemented. 
SUMMARY OF 
NATURAL GAS 
PROPOSED 
ALTERNATIVES 
THE JONAH U 
DEVELOPMENT 
ACTION AND 
The Jonah II analysis area is located in 
Sublette County, Wyoming, as shown in Map 
1.1. The area is located within the BLM Rock 
Springs District Pinedale and Green River 
Resource Areas. The analysis area is 
generally located within Townships 28 and 29 
North (Ts. 28-29 N.), Ranges 107 through 109 
West (Rs. 107-109 W.), 6th Principal 
Meridian. The Jonah II analysis area 
encompasses approximately 59,600 acres of 
federal, State, and private lands. 
Alteraatlve Selectioa Process 
The Jonah II Natural Gas Project EIS analyzed 
three alternatives to the Jonah II Operators' 
Proposed Action; Alternative A (sensitive 
resource protection), Alternative B (maximwn 
density of 4 well locations per section) and 
Alternative C (No Action). 
The Proposed Action of drilling and 
developing 450 well locations in addition to 
existing driUing and production operations 
authorized by the Jonah EA. 
Based on the current understanding of the 
natural gas reservoir characteristics (i.e., 
geology, flow data from existing producers, 
expected recovery factors, and economics), a 
maximwn development level of eight wells per 
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section at 80-acre spacing is deemed 
appropriate for the Jonah II analysis area. 
Propoud Action - The Jonah II Proposed 
Action would increase drilling j)roduction in 
the Jonah II analysis area through the 
development of up to 450 well sites in the 
next ten to fifteen years in addition to existing 
operations, as well as development of related 
roads, pipelines, and production facilities . 
This scenario would allow Jonah II Operators 
to fully develop natural gas reserves to 
Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation 
Commission (WOGCC) approved spacing 
requirements. The precise number of wells, 
locations of the wells, and timing of drilling 
would be directed by the success of 
development drilling and production 
technology, and economic considerations such 
as the cost of development of leases having 
marginal profitability. 
The P A would be implemented over the 10- to 
15-year planning period of 1997 through 2012. 
The development scenario would affect 
approximately 1,527 acres due to roadIpipeline 
construction (180 miles with a 75-foot right-
of-way), 121 acres from main road re-
construction, 16 acres from compressor 
stations, 5 acres from water wells, and 1,125 
acres from well sites (450 well sites with 2.5 
acres of disturbance per site) for a total 
disturbance of approximately 2,927 acres of 
land (5 percent of the Jonah II analysis area). 
The total area of disturbance would be reduced 
during the production phase through 
reclamation of disturbances associated with the 
unused portion of road rights-of-way and well 
sites, and total reclamation of pipeline rights-
of-way. As such, under the PA, total 
disturbance would be reduced approximately 
1,993 acres, from 2,927 acres to approximately 
29 
934 acres, assuming the development of all 
450 well locations. 
Original disturbance in the Jonah II analysis 
area from the construction of existing well 
sites, roads, pipelines, and facilities was 
approximately 457 acres in 1996, or 
approximately 0.8 percent of the total 59,600-
acre analysis area. Cumulative long-term 
disturbance from implementation of the PA 
would be approximately 1,086 acres (1.8 
percent of the analysis area). 
Operators initially proposed a range of 150 to 
450 wells, with 300 to 350 wells being the 
most probable number of wells to be in place 
at anyone point in time. To prevent the 
underestimation of possible project impacts, 
aDJl'Yses were conducted for the greatest 
possible number of wells (450) the Operators 
felt could be required to fully develop the 
project. Therefore, all impacts analyses 
contained in the EIS assumed 450 wells would 
be drilled and produced. Realistically there 
would likely be fewer wells, probably around 
300. If this is the case, then all impacts 
identified herein would be overestimated. 
Altnrtlllive A - Alternative A would provide a 
reduced-level development scenario of 420 
additional production well sites in addition to 
existing operations, with related roads, 
pipelines, and production facilities. 
Implementation of this alternative would 
involve 168 miles of new road and gas-
gathering pipeline. Construction would 
involve 1,050 acres of well site disturbance, 
121 acres of main road disturbance, 135 acres 
of sales pipeline disturbance, 5 acres of water 
well disturbance, and 16 acres of compressor 
station disturbance, for a total disturbance area 
of approximately 2,750 acres. As with the 
Proposed Action, a large portion of this area 
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would be reclaimed, thus reducing the total 
disturbance by approximately 1,872 acres to a 
total of 878 acres. This development scenario 
would be implemented over the ten to fifteen 
year planning period of 1997 through 2012. 
Cumulative long-term disturbance with the 
implementation of AJternative A would be 
approximately 1,030 acres, or 1.7 percent of 
the analysis area. 
Alternative B - Four WeU Locations Per 
Section 
Alternative B would provide a reduced-level 
development scenario of 327 additional 
production well sites in addition to existing 
operations, with related roads, pipelines, and 
production facilities. 
Implementation of this alternative would 
involve 1,145 miles of new road and gas-
gathering pipeline. Construction would 
involve 842 acres of well site disturbance, 121 
acres of main road disturbance, 133 acres of 
sales pipeline disturbance, 5 acres of water 
well disturbance, and 16 acres of compressor 
station disturbance, for a total disturbance area 
of approximately 2,262 acres. As with the 
Proposed Action, a large portion of this area 
would be reclaimed, thus reducing the total 
disturbance by approximately 1,538 acres to a 
total of 724 acres. This development scenario 
would be implemented over the ten to fifteen 
year planning period of 1997 through 20012. 
Cumulative long-term disturbance with the 
implementation of AJternative B would be 
approximately 876 acres, or 1.5 percent of the 
analysis area. 
A1ternadve C - No Action - AJternative C, 
the "No Action · alternative, would allow the 
on-going natural gas production activities to 
continue by the BLM in the Jonah n Project 
area, but neither the Proposed Action nor 
30 
AJternative A or B would be allowed. 
Transport of natural gas products would be 
allowed from those wells within the analysis 
area that are currently productive. Cumulative 
disturbance with the implementation of the No 
Action alternative would be limited to the 
existing unreclaimed disturbance area of 
approximately 236 acres, approximately 0.4 
percent of the analysis area. 
Analysis of the No Action AJternative provides 
a benchmark of existing environmental impact 
against which the decisionmaker can compare 
the environmental effects from the Proposed 
Action and AJternatives A and B. The No 
Action AJternative assumes no further 
authorizations for development would be 
granted on public lands within the Jonah II 
Project area. It would deny the actions 
proposed as well of any alternatives. Natural 
gas recovery would be limited to that presently 
being produced from active wells within the 
Jonah II Project area, and continued use and 
maintenance of access roads and pipelines 
within the project area. 
Because the Jonah II Operators' leases and 
their proposals to develop their leases are in 
conformance with existing planning guidance 
for managing the area, and because the impact 
analysis demonstrates that the adverse impacts 
associated with the implementation of the 
development could be mitigated, the denial of 
development would not be a reasonable 
exercise of discretion. Unacceptable adverse 
impacts are not anticipated. The need to 
preclude a company from occupying the 
surface (as in the case of a lease with a No 
Surface Occupancy (NSO) stipulation) cannot 
be justified. Unnecessary degradation of 
public land resources will be avoided given 
the Jonah II lease tenns and conditions, the 
lease stipulations, and the required APD, 
ROW, SN, TIJP conditions of approval 
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identified through the Jonah II EIS. 
The actions analyzed in the Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS) concern development 
of existing leases (a valid existing right to 
develop the leased resource) issued to the 
Jonah II Operator's. To ensure the reviewing 
public understands. the DEIS included 
reference to judicial decisions pertaining to 
limitations on the BLM's authority to 
implement the No Action Alternative where 
the proponent has a valid existing right. 
Nevertheless, the Secretary of the Interior has 
the authority and responsibil ity to protect the 
environment within Federal oil and gas leases, 
and restrictions can be imposed on the lease 
terms by BLM. These restrictions appear in 
the fann of lease stipulations, or in the case of 
post-lease siruations where further protection 
of a resource is warranted, as the BLM's 
standard stipulations and conditions of 
approval (COAs) developed through the NEPA 
analysis process. 
As explained in the FEIS, an oil and gas lease 
grants the lessee the right and privilege to drill 
for, mine, extract, remove, and dispose of, oil 
and gas deposits in the leased lands, subject to 
the terms and conditions incorporated in the 
lease. On land leased without an NSO 
stipulation, the Secretary of the Interior cannot 
deny the permit to drill but can only impose 
mitigation measures. In the absence of a No 
Surface Occupancy stipUlation covering the 
entire lease, restrictions based on oil and gas 
lease operations must be "reasonable" and 
cannot directly or indirectly prohibit, 
altogether, the development of the lease. 
Although an individual APt> can be denied, 
the right to drill and develop somewhere on 
the leasehold cannot be denied by the 
Secretary. To deny all activity may constitute 
a breach of contract and may violate an 
operator's right to conduct development 
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activities on the leased lands. Authority for 
complete denial can onl y be granted by 
Congress, which can order the lease forfeited 
subject to compensation (Union Oil Company 
oJCalifornia v. Morron, 5 12 F.2d 743. 750-5 1; 
9th Cir. 1975). 
Also, Federal Regulation 43 CFR 3162 -
(Requirements Jor Operating Rights Owners 
and Operators) further constrains that which 
may constitute reasonable restriction in the 
development of a lease. The regulation states: 
"The operating rights owner or operator, as 
appropriate, sball comply with applicable laws 
and regulations; ... These include, but are not 
limited to, conducting all operations in a 
manner ... which results in maximum ultimate 
economic recoverv of oil and gas with 
mjnjmum waste and with minimum adverse 
effect on ultimate recoverv of other mineral 
~." (emphasis added). 
A1teruatives Considered but Not Analyzed 
In Detall 
An alternative that included a well location 
density of 16 wells/section (40-acre spacing) 
was considered but rej ected, since the current 
understanding of gas reservoir characteristics 
on and adjacent to the Jonah II Project Area 
do not yet indicate the need for 4O-acre 
spacing and analyzing a 4O-acre spacing 
scenario would overestimate anticipated 
environmental impacts. If a 4O-acre spacing is 
deemed appropriate in the future, additional 
NEPA analyses would be required (e.g., a 
supplemental EIS). 
A phased development alternative was 
considered and rejected, since the Proposed 
Action, as presented by Operators, involves the 
incremental development of the Jonah II 
Project Area. Wells would be developed as 
the extent of natural gas reservoirs is defined 
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and infill drilling would occur, as necessary, to 
ensure that gas production precedes in the 
most efficient manner. In addition an 
3itomative mandating the use of directional 
drilling was also considered but rejected since 
all alternatives considered in this EIS may 
involve the use of directional drilling to access 
natural gas reserves beneath areas with 
sensitive surface resources. 
Alternatives involving fewer wells and 
associated facilities on the Jonah " Project 
Area were also considered. These alternatives 
were rejected because the extent of 
development necessary to recover existing 
natural gas resources on the project area is 
presently unknown. Therefore, limiting the 
number of wells could result in the by-pass of 
federal mineral resources andlor the necessity 
for future Nf.. " analyses. 
Environmentally Preferred Altel'lllltive 
In accordance with the CEQ Regulations for 
implementing NEPA (40 CFR 1505.2(b», the 
environmentally preferred alternative must be 
identified in the ROD. 
The environmentally preferred alternative for 
the Jonah II Project is the Preferred 
Alternative with selected mitigation measures 
described earlier, that would further reduce 
environmental impacts. The BLM believes 
that the Proposed Action promotes the national 
environmental policy as expressed in NEP As 
Section 101. The Proposed Action will 
protect, preserve, and enhance historic, 
cultural, and natural resources equally as well 
as Alternative A or B. : In addition, the 
Proposed Action: I) best meets the BLM 
statutory mission under the Mineral Leasing 
Act and the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act; 2) identifies additional and 
required mitigation which includes all 
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reasonable and practicable means to avoid or 
minimize environmental harm from the 
proposed development; 3) includes an intrinsic 
mechanism by which further opportunity exists 
te reduce or minimize environmental harm' 
and 4) includes a monitoring and enforcemen; 
program which will be structured to ensure 
impiementation .... j maintenance of necessary 
mitigation. 
Also, selection of the Proposed Action as the 
Preferred Alternative is based on the analyses 
presented in the Jonah " Natural Gas 
Development Project EIS, which complies 
with the Pinedale and Green River Resource 
Management Plans and incorporates the 
commitment to implement specific mitigation 
measures. This selection is based on the 
analys<:s presented in this EIS and incorporates 
compliance with the Pinedale Resource Area 
(PRA) Resource Management Plan (RMP) 
(BLM 1988). Mitigation measures include the 
following: 
I) applicant-committed mitigation! 
environmental protection measures (DEIS 
Sections 2.1, 2.4, and especially 2.4.11); 
2) Transportation Plan (Appendix A); 
3) Reclamation Plan (Appendix B); 
4) Hazardous Materials Summary (DEIS 
Appendix C); 
5) Wildlife Monitoring/Protection Plan 
(Appendix D); and 
6) additional mitigation measures identified 
for various resources selected in this ROD. 
Besides the id..'tltified additional and required 
mitigation, the Proposed Action is 
environmentally preferred because it: I) 
incorporates the added emphasis to comply 
with all Federal, State, and other regulatory 
requirements during construction, drilling, 
completion, and field production operations; 2) 
incorporates the consideration to modifY 
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flOility designs. construction techniques, 
oper:lIing practices, and abandonment and 
reclamation procedures to avoid or minimize 
environmental impacts; 3) incorporates EPA 
and Wyoming Deparunent of Environmontal 
Quality host management practices (BMPs) for 
storm water discharge prevention which will 
minimize off-site sedimentation and erosion by 
protocting soils; 4) provides recommendations 
on mitigation measures and cssists with 
analysis of potential impacts, and BLM is 
working with USDA Forest Service, DEQ, and 
EPA to protect air quality related values 
within the Class I wilderness areas of the 
Bridger-Teton and Shoshone National Forests; 
5) incorporates appropriate and reasonable 
measures from the draft and final EIS that 
provide further opportunity to avoid or reduce 
impacts, provide for monitoring and 
enforcement as an on-going activity by the 
agencies and Operators which will ensure 
implementation of the mitigation, evaluation of 
its functional effectiveness, and ensure 
successful reclamation; 6) incorporates 
proponent-commined project-wide measures 
for preconstruction planning and design (DEIS 
Section 2.4) and incorporates environmental 
standards, procedures and requirements for 
implementation of the Jonah II Area Natural 
Gas Development Project (Appendix C); 7) 
contains a Hazardous Substances Management 
Plan (Appendix C of the DEIS); 8) 
incorporates the Jonah II Transportation Plan 
and annual updates (Appendix A); 9) 
incorporates the Reclamation Plan (Appendix 
B); 10) incorporates the Wildlife 
MonitoringlProtection Plan (Appendix D); and 
I 1) incorporates additional mitigation 
opportunities for the minimization of impacts 
to various resources. 
The BLM believes that the analyses presented 
in this EIS demonstrate that the Proposed 
Action with accepted mitigating measures 
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would meet the requirements of 43 CPR 
3162.1 (a), which directs Operators to conduct 
"all operations in a manner which ensures the 
proper handling, measurement, disposition, and 
site security of leasehold production; which 
protects other natural resources and 
environmental quality; which protects life and 
properly; and which results in ma:'{imum 
ultimate economic recovery of oil and gas 
with minimum waste and with minimum 
adverse effect on the ultimate recovery of 
other mineral resources". 
The preferred alternative is to permit up to 
450 well locations at 8 wells per section (80-
acre spacing) in the Jonah Field II project 
area. Approximately 180 miles of new roads 
with adjacent pipelines, 17 miles of 
improvements to the Bunna and Luman roads, 
4 compressor stations, 10 water well" and 22 
miles of sales pipeline would be authorized as 
well. Standard procedures as currently used in 
gas field developments throughout Wyoming 
and associated applicant-commined procedures 
would be employed during project 
development and operations. All project 
activities would comply with applicable 
federal, state, and county laws, regulations, 
and stipulations. 
Development would occur on a yearlong basis 
provided there is adequate advanced planning 
and construction. Roads would be constructed 
upgraded, and maintained in accordance with 
the transportation planning process, approved 
road survey and design or gold book 
standards, and with Conditions of Approval in 
effect regarding timing and frozen or saturated 
soil restrictions described in the Transportation 
Plan for this project (see Appendix A). The 
Transportation Plan would be revised annually 
based on Operator plans and needs and public 
input. 
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Surveys for raptors and sage grouse would be 
conducted if activities are proposed between 
February I and July 31. Activities would be 
restricted within a 0.5-mile radius of active 
raptor nests, except ferruginous hawk nests, 
for which the seasonal buffer would be 1.0 
mile. Surface structures requiring repeated 
human presence would not be constructed 
within 825 feet (2,000 feet (0.6 km) for bald 
eagles) of active raptor nests, where practical. 
Surface disturbing activities would be avoided 
within 0.25 mile of sage grouse leks, and 
construction activities would be restricted 
within 2.0 miles of active leks from March I 
to June 30. High profile structures would not 
be constructed within 0.25 mile of a lek. 
Compliance with the CAA would be 
accomplished through the State of Wyoming's 
permitting process. It is expected that various 
mitigating measures would be used to reduce 
regional NO, emissions, thereby achieving the 
USDA Forest Service 0.5 deciview visibility 
Limit of Acceptable Change for the nearby 
PSD Clas ; I Bridger Wilderness Area. 
Based on reasonable but conservative analysis 
assumptions, the Jonah Field II Proposed 
Action could be operated in full compliance 
with the Clean Air Act and would not cause 
any significant (1.0 deciview) and adverse air 
quality impacts (see Table I). However, when 
combined with other reasonably foreseeable 
cumulative impact sources, the Jonah Field II 
Proposed Action could cause perceptible 
visibility impacts (1.0 deciview) at the PSD 
Class I :lridger Wilderness Area on five days 
per year. (See Table 2). The USDA Forest 
Service Limit of Acceptable Change 
O.5-deciview threshold would be reached or 
exceeded on 38 days per year when all 
cumulative impacts are considered (see Table 
2). With the identified Jonah II Project total 
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NO, emission rate of 158.6 tons per year, the 
0.5 deciview would only be reached on one 
day per year, which is in accordance with the 
USDA Forest Service's visibility Limit of 
Acceptable Change (see Table 1). However, 
even under the No Action Alternative, 
visibility impacts are predicted to reach or 
exceed the 0.5 deciview Limit of Acceptable 
Change on 18 days annually. 
BLM recommended that the State of Wyoming 
control NO, emissions by one or more 
mitigating measures. Examples of some 
potential emissions reduction options that may 
be used to reduce emissions to recommended 
levels are provided in Table 1. Additional 
options may become available and may be 
used to further reduce emissions; however, 
authority to require these measures lies with 
WDEQ. The project proponents will be 
required to meet WDEQ requirements for 
permits under the jurisdiction of the State of 
Wyoming. 
MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS 
The decision to approve the Jonah II Project 
as described in the Proposed Action and 
subject to the above listed ROD administrative 
requirements and conditions of approval, will 
allow for the full development of the Jonah II 
natural gas reserve. This land use will become 
a dominate use, but not to the exclusion of 
other existing principal and major uses (i.e., 
domestic livestock grazing, wildlife 
development and utilization, mineral 
exploration and production, rights-of-way, and 
outdoor recreation) as defmed in Section 
103(1) of FLPMA. The Jonah II Project has 
been under development since early 1993 and 
will continue to be developed for the next 30 
to 50 years until maximum recovery of the 
natural gas resource has occurred. 
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TABLE 1 
SUMMARY OF NO. EMISSIONS FROM ALTERNAT1VE WELL NUMBERS, 
COMPRESSION REQUIREMENTS, AND BACT 
Jonah Field II Natural Gas Development Projec:, Sublette County, Wyoming, 1997 
Number of Well Assumed Assumed Emissions ComoressioD NOxBACT Wells (lpy) (bp) (gIh(>-hr) 
450 29.4 12,000 2.0 
1.0 
0.8 
0.7 
300 19.6 8.000 2.0 
1.0 
0.8 
0.7 
150 9.8 4,000 2.0 
1.0 
0.8 
0.7 
40 2.6 3,000 2.0 
1.0 
0.8 
0.7 
Preferred AitemanvetPrOposed AcnOD. 
Most likely development lever. 
TABLE 2 
Compression 
Emissions 
(lpy) 
208.5 
104.3 
83.4 
73.0 
139.0 
69.5 
55.6 
48.7 
69.5 
34.7 
27.8 
24.3 
52.1 
26.1 
20.9 
18.3 
Total 
Emissions 
(!Py) 
237.9 
133.7 
11 2.8 
102.4 
158.6 
89.1 
75.22 
68.3 
79.3 
44.5 
37.6 
34.1 
54.7 
28.7 
23.5 
20.9 
Number of 
Days with 
Deciview 
~ 0.5 
I 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
POTEtmAL VISIBILITY IMPACTS FROM NO ACTION, PROPOSED ACT10N, MOST UKELY 
DEVELOPMENT, AND CUMULATIVE SOURCES 
Jonah Field II Natural Gas Development Project, Sublette County, Wyoming, 1997 
Number of Days 
Action with Deciview 
~ 1.0 
No Action 0 
Jonah Field II Alone (450 weUsll2,OOO hp compression) ' 0 
Jonah Field II Alone (300 weUsl8,000 bp compression)' 0 
Cumulative with 
Jonah Field II at 450 wells! 12,000 hp compression ' 
Jonah Field II at 300 weUsl8,OOO hp compression' 
JiTererrea Airemanvelpro;x;sea Xcuon. 
Most likely development lever. 
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Number of Days with 
Deciview ~.5 
18 
I 
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BLM recognizes the impacts that 
implementation of the Jonah II Project will 
have on surface resources, however, given the 
terms and condition for implementatinn, the 
residual impacts are considered acceptable. 
The trade-off is acceptable under NEP A, given 
that all practicable means to avoid and 
minimize environmental harm have been 
adopted. Implementation will occur in a 
manner which will .. ... create and maintain 
conditions under which man and nature can 
exist in productive harmony" (NEPA Sec. 
101(a» . 
The Proposed Action, as constrained by the 
ROD, in accordance with FLPMA, pro~;des 
for the minimization or elimination of 
unnecessary and undue impacts resulting in 
acceptable residual impact. The Proposed 
Action as authorized in this ROD provides the 
nest management balance for the multiple uses 
within the area of the Jonah II Project while 
sustaining a long-term yield, promoting 
stability of local and regional economies, 
maintaining environmental integrity, and 
conserving resources for future generations. 
The resources with the potential to experience 
thP. greatest change or impact from the infill 
development are recreation, land usc, 
social/economics, air quality, and wildlife 
habitat. Other resources that will also be 
affected, but to a lesser degree, are soils, 
vegetation, livestock grazing, and water 
quality. 
The Proposed Action authorized in this ROD 
requires prcdisturbance planning for 
implementation, operation, and ahandonment 
activities. This process will specify the means 
by which unnecessary and undue impacts are 
to be mitigated and the manner in which the 
natural resources are to be protected and 
enhanced. 
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In all, the BLM decision to approve the Jonah 
II Operators' field development proposal, as 
described under the Proposed Action and as 
constrained by the ROD, takes into account 
important management considerations, F edera1 
Agency missions, as well as the fact that 
natural gas, as directed by the U.S. Congress 
and the President, is this Nations energy of 
choice to comply with the CAA amendments 
of 1990, and to belp meet the public need for 
cleaner burning, less polluting natural gas. 
The Proposed Action as authorized in this 
ROD provides the best balance of these factors 
with the degree of adverse impact to the 
natural and physical environment. The 
development effort will help meet public needs 
for natural gas while at the same time allow 
humans to coexist with nature in a way that 
results in the least degree of irreversible, 
irretrievable commitment of resources. The 
long-term productivity of the area will neither 
be lost, nor substantially reduced, as a result 
of approving the Jonah II Project as 
constrained under the ROD. The only 
irretrievable resource will be natural gas. 
The decision to approve the Jonah II Project 
includes careful consideration of the following 
factors : 
a) consistency with land use and resource 
management plans; 
b) public involvement, scoping issues, and 
draft and final EIS comments; 
c) management considerations based upon 
relevant public comments received; 
d) agency statutory requirements; 
e) national policy; and 
f) measures to avoid or minimize 
environmental harm. 
A brief discussion on each of these factors 
follows. 
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a. Consistency with Land Use and 
Resource Management Plans - The proposed 
action is consistent with the Pinedale and 
Green River RMPS. Both RMPs acknowledge 
that oil and gas development could occur with 
the Jonah II Project Area and approve its 
development. 
The BLM Environmental Impact Statement for 
the Pinedale Resource Management Plan 
(RMP EIS) (1988) projected a reasonable 
foreseeable development (RFD) for the 
Pinedale Resource Area within Sublette 
County of 900 new federal mineral estate 
wells above the existing (1985) level of 1,066 
wells by the year 2005. It was assumed that 
drilling would continue as it had historically 
(i.e., 45 wells per year). Existing wells plus 
new wells would total approximately 1,966 
federal wells in 2005. Based upon historic 
records, producing oil and gas wells in older 
fields would be abandoned at a rate of 16 
wells per year or 35% in 20 years. The RMP 
EIS indicated that, based upon the information 
available at the time, the majority of 
development activity (90%) was expected to 
continue as it had historically - within or 
adjacent to currently producing areas (west of 
the Green River, between LaBarge Creek and 
Cottonwood Creek). However, the RMP EIS 
assumed oil/gas exploration and development 
could occur anywhere within the very 
highlhigh potential oil/gas areas. 
The RMP EIS estimated an average short-term 
surface disturbance of 10.5 acres per location 
(well pad and access road) and 6 acres for 
rights-of-way (pipelines). For a producing 
well the RMP projected that approximately 5.0 
acres of the pad and related access road, and 
all 6.0 acres of the pipeline right-of-way, 
would be reclaimed leaving 5.5 acres distwbed 
over the long tenn until the end of production 
aod then reclaimed. Thus, for the 900 wells 
projected through the year 2005, this would 
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mean 14,850 acres of initial disturbance (900 
wells x 16.5 acres) and 4,950 acres of long-
term disturbance (900 wells x 5.5 acres) 
following reclamation of the pipelines and 
portions of the pad and access road not needed 
for production operations. After factoring in 
1,760 acres for reclamation of plugged and 
abandoned wells (320 wells x 5.5 acres per 
well), the cumulative net long-term disturbance 
would be 3,190 acres (4,950 acres - 1,760 
acres) (see Table 3). 
Although at the time the plan was prepared the 
indication was that 90% of oil and gas activity 
would occur west of the Green River in the 
Big Piney-LaBarge area, the RMP EIS 
analysis of potential resource direct, indirect, 
and cumulative impacts from oil/gas 
exploration/development, and the application 
of the Wyoming BLM Mitigation Guidelines 
Jor Surface Disturbing and Disl. p tive 
Activities, which prescribe resource protection 
measures necessary to mitigate impacts, were 
applied over the entire area of potential oil and 
gas development. The mitigation guidelines 
were developed primarily for the purpose of 
attaining statewide consistency in how 
measures are determined for avoiding and 
mitigating environmental impacts and resource 
and land use conflicts. These mitigation 
guidelines for resource protection have been 
updated in the Green River RMP. Therefore, 
the mitigation guidelines for the Green River 
RMP (completed October 1997) supplement 
the guidelines contained in the Pinedale RMP. 
The Green River RMP, covering the southeast 
portion of Sublette County, also analyzed an 
RFD that anticipates a high potential for 
development. 
Since the completion of the Pinedale RMP, 
656 wells have been drilled within the 
Pinedale Resource Area as of February I, 
1998. Of the 656 wells drilled, 590 are active 
(producing or capable of producing) and 66 
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have been dry holes (Plugged and abandoned). 
Since 1985, 234 Federal wells have ceased to 
be productive and have been plugged, 
abandoned, and the pad and access road 
reclaimed. An additional 22 wells are in the 
process of being abandoned. The well 
abandonment rate has been about 44 percent or 
20 wells per year. The total number of active 
Federal wells within the Resource Area at this 
time is approximately 1,370. To date, 
approximately 85% of the development 
activity has been within the area between 
Cottonwood and LaBarge Creeks, west of the 
Green River, and 15% outside the 
CottonwoodlLaBarge Creek area. Of the 
activity outside the CottonwoodlLaBarge 
Creek area, 73% (or 79 wells) bas been in the 
Jonah I & II project areas and 27% (or 29 
wells) has been in the balance of the Resource 
Area. 
Actual average short-tenn surface disturbance 
has been 11.4 acres per location (i.e., 6.4 acres 
per pad and access road, and 5.0 acres per 
pipeline) for a total of 7,478 acres. For 
producing wells, long-term disturbance has 
averaged 3.7 acres for the pad and related 
access road for a total of 2,427 acres. Records 
show that gathering pipelines constructed 
berween 1985 and 1997 have disturbed 
approximately 2,622 acres, all of which were 
stabilized and reclaimed within three years. 
Other transportation pipelines constructed 
within the Pinedale Resource Area (PRA), 
which add 308.1 acres of initial disturbance, 
100% of which has been reclaimed, include 
the following: 
1993 Northwest Pipeline Saddle Ridge 
Pipeline - totallengtb of 15.9 miles; 144.5 
acres of initial disturbance, 
1994 Questar Birch Creek Pipeline - total 
length of 39.5 miles - 8.5 miles of which 
is in the PRA; 376.6 acres initial 
disturbance - 83 acres in PRA, and 
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1994 Jonah Prospect Sales Pipeline (total 
length of 28.6 miles - 12 miles in PRA; 
192 acres total disturbance - 80.6 acres in 
the PRA. 
After factoring 866 acres for reclamation of 
the plugged and abandoned wells (234 wells at 
3.7 acres each), the net long-term cumulative 
surface disturbance is 1,561 acres (see Table 
4). 
The BLM is currently reviewing the RFD 
scenario in the Pinedale Resource Area RMP 
EIS. In addition to the RFD for oil and gas 
exploration and development activities, the 
BLM is also reviewing the reasonahly 
foreseeable activities or actions involving other 
land use and resource management programs, 
like recreation, livestock grazing, wildlife 
habitat, etc. There may be direct or 
interrelated cause and effect relationships 
among all of these activities or actions that 
could require amending RMP decisions, other 
than just those related to oil and gas actions. 
The BLM is also initiating talks with other 
known regional oil and gas Operators, to 
determine their drilling plans (outside the 
Jonah Field IT project area) for the next couple 
of years. Based on the results of these 
discussions and the review of the RMP-
identified RFD scenarios, the BLM will decide 
when to initiate a new EIS effort for additional 
project proposals. If the anticipated level of 
activity(ies) covered by the Pinedale Resource 
Area RMP EIS are likely to be exceeded by 
any one or more of these additional project 
proposals, the RFD scenario(s) for the RMP 
EIS will be updated. Analysis and evaluation 
of the updated RFD, in conjunction with the 
RMP, may lead to the amendment of some 
RMP decisions. 
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TABLE 3 
RMP/EIS ASSUMPTIONS ON DISTURBANCE ASSOCIATED WITH OIL AND GAS 
DEVELOPMENT 
Jonah Field II Natural Gas Development Project, Sublette County, Wyoming, 1997 
Acres Acres Reclaimed Acres Disturbed Disturbed Long Term 
Total Initial Disturbance per Well 16.5 11 .0 5.5 
Well Pad & Road per Well 10.5 5.0 5.5 
Pipeline per Well 6.0 6.0 0 
Total Disturbance 14,850 9,900 4.950 
P&A Wells 0 1,760 
Grand Total 14.850 9.900 3.190 
TABLE 4 
ACTUAL DISTURBANCE ASSOCIATED WITH OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENT 
Jonah Field II Natural Gas Development Project, Sublette County, Wyoming, 1997 
Acres Acres Reclaimed Acres Disturbed Disturbed Long Term 
Total Initial Disturbance per Well 11.4 7.7 3.7 
Roads and Well Pad per Well 6.4 2.7 3.7 
ROWs per Well 5.0 5.0 0 
Total Disturbance 7,478 5,051 2,427 
P&A WeUs 866 0 
Grand Total 7,478 5,917 1,561 
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Tbe ultimate solution for updating the RFD 
scen~rios in the Pinedale Resource Area R!\IIP 
EIS is to include all existing and projected oil 
and gas development activities in the Big 
Piney-La Barge and Jonah areas, the proposed 
exploration activities of otber Operators, and 
the projected and anticipated development 
throughout the entire PRA. When an updated 
RFD scenario is established, some analysis and 
evalu~tion would be conducted to determine 
whether modifications to the R!\IIP EIS are 
necessary. The RFD update could result in a 
requirement to amend one or more RMP 
decisions. However, this cannot be determined 
until the RFD update is prepared and 
evaluated. Analysis assumptions used in the 
Pinedale Resource Area RMP EIS are listed in 
Appendix B (page 253) of the DEIS for the 
PRA RMP. (Based on monitoring data 
collected during the past 10+ years, some of 
these assumptions reflect erroneously 
excessive surface disturbance effects related to 
oil and gas activities which may need to be 
revised.) Cumulative impacts would include 
the impacts identified in all previous NEPA 
documents and the reasonably foreseeable 
projects in the PRA. 
All proposed land and resource use and 
management actions must conform with RMP 
decisions. In the absence of conformance, 
actions must either be denied, modified so 
they do conform, or the RMP decisions must 
be changed. Changes to RMP decisions are 
made through established procedures that 
involve public notice, public input, and formal 
decision-making. These procedures are 
contained in the BLM 1617 Manual. 
Proposals analyzed in NEPA documents 
(environmental assessments or EISs) are 
reviewed for conformance with RMP 
decisions. Project- or site-specific NEPA 
documents are tiered to RMP EISs. The 
resulting decisions for proposals analyzed in 
project-specific NEPA documents can result in 
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the need to change or amend RMP decisions. 
That is, if a project-specific EA or EIS 
d~cision does not conform with the specific 
R!\IIP, pan of th~ decision for the project 
would include the needed change(s) to the 
R!\IIP decision(s). If the potential for 
amending the R.MP is identified, planning 
process requirements are incorporated into the 
project-specific NEPA process. If this 
potential is not determined early in the NEPA 
process, project delays may result due to the 
additional planning requirements necessary for 
a Federal Register Notice of Intent to conduct 
a planning review of (or to amend) the RMP, 
and the required time frames for public notice 
and comment. 
The RMP would need to be amended if any 
decisions need to be changed as a result of 
this EIS. This is not the case with this EIS 
however. The EIS will supplement the RMP 
in that the total number of wells (900) used in 
the RMP RFD scenario could be exceeded as 
long as the RMP decisions remains the same. 
The RFD scenario contained in the RMP is not 
a decision but rather a set of assumptions used 
to perform an analysis. 
Our review of the RFD scenario indicates that 
wells are being drilled at a fas ter pace than the 
RMP projected. However the total amount of 
disturbance is much below (32%) what was 
projected in the RMP. Thus there is no reason 
to change any RMP decisions as a result of 
this EIS. 
b. Public Involvement, $coping Issues, and 
EIS Comments - Opportunity for public 
involvement was provided throughout the 
environmental process. A tour of the field and 
a public meeting was held in Pinedale was 
held on July 29, 1996. Seoping for issues and 
alternatives was formally initiated on July 12, 
1996 with the publication of a ~ 
~ Notice of Intent Thirty comment 
1 
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letters were received in response to the 
scoping notice. A summary of the scoping 
issues is found on pages 1-14 through 17 of 
the Jonah II Area Natural Gas Development 
Project Draft EIS. Over 400 copies of the 
draft EIS were distributed to the public for 
review and comment on July 25, 1997. On 
August 18, 1997, a public open house and 
information meeting was held in Pinedale, 
Wyoming to inform attending public about the 
project and accept comments on the DEIS. 
Approximately 150 people attended. Concern 
was expressed about the cwnulative effects on 
wildlife and air quality. Strong support for the 
Jonah II Project was expressed by the majority 
of those speaking. 
A total of 43 comment letters were received 
by BLM on the draft EIS during the public 
comment period (July 25, 1997 through 
October 6, 1997). Individual comments 
(particularly those that presented new data or 
questions on new issues bearing directly on 
the effects of the proposed action and its 
alternatives) were identified and responded to 
in the final EIS. 
In addition, an Air Quality Impacts 
Assessment SU\keholder's group was 
established and met several times to assist the 
BLM in identifying modeling assumptions and 
impact thresholds. 
Co MtlIIIIgemeDt CoDSidentioD! Based UPOD 
RelevaDt Public CommeDl! Received -
Several comments on the finaJ EIS raised 
similar concerns. These coucI'fIIs have been 
grouped into areas of common c:oncem and are 
addressed in Appendi>: E. All ,~oncerns have 
either been specifi.:ally providoo for in the 
ROD or explanation pI\i'.~d:J m the response. 
Areas of foremost concern were: 
I) Air Pollution Impacts Within High 
Mountain Wilderness Areas (Particularly 
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Visibili ty and Acidification of Lakes) -
Comments expressed concern that 
authorization of the Jonah II natural gas 
infill development project would cause 
serious impacts to the air quali ty related 
values of the wilderness areas within the 
Bridger-Teton and Shoshone National 
Forests. 
2) Wildlife Impacts - Comments expressed 
concern that authorizations of the Jonah II 
natural gas infill development projects 
would cause harm to sage grouse. 
3) Multiple Use Management Many 
comments recognized the need and 
benefits of oil and gas development. 
Development and implementation should 
be in accordance with multiple-use 
management. Development should be 
done under strict controls which the public 
can review. 
d. AgeDcy Statutory RequiremeDl! - The 
BLM decision is consistent with all federal, 
state, and county authorizing actions required 
to implement the Jonah II Operators' proposed 
action. All pertinent statutory requirements 
applicable to this proposal were considered. 
These include consultation with the USFWS 
regarding threatened, endangered, and 
candidate species; coordination with the State 
of Wyoming regarding wildlife, environmental 
quality, and oil and gas conservation; and 
Sublette County Commissioners for 
coordination of constroction and use permits. 
e. NatioDaI Policy - Private exploration and 
development of federal oil and gas leases is an 
integral part of the BLM oil and gas leasing 
program under authority of the Mineral 
Leasing Act of 1920 and the Federal Land 
Policy and Management Act of 1976. The 
United States continues to rely heavily on 
foreign energy sources. Authorization for the 
Record of Decision- Jonah Field II Natural Gas Development Project 
lessees to ~xercise their rights in developing 
the oil and gas leases is necessary to 
encourage development of domestic oil and 
gas reserves to reduce the United States' 
dependence on foreign energy supplies. Also, 
natural gas is this Nation's "energy-of-choice" 
because it is clean burning and less pollutillg. 
Therefore, the decision is consistent with 
national policy. 
r. Measures To Avoid or MlDlmize 
EDviroDmeDtaI Harm - The adoption of the 
Proposed Action in this decision includes all 
practicable means to avoid or minimize 
environmental harm. The decision, to ensure 
that the environmental consequences of the 
field development activities will be minimal, 
includes not only the required environmental 
safeguards and resource protection measures 
prescribed by the Pinedale and Green River 
Resource Management Plans, it also includes 
the additional mitigating protection measures 
identified in the Jonah II Natural Gas 
Development Project draft and final EIS. The 
decision has given full consideration to all 
public, local, state, and other federal agency 
input. No substantive issues remain 
unresolved as raised by governmental 
agencies, industry, or individuals. 
APPEAL 
This decision may be appealed to the Interior 
Board of Land Appeals, Office of the 
Secretary, in accordance with the regulations 
contained in 43 CFR 3165.4(c). If an appeal 
is filed, the notice of appeal must be filed in 
this office (Bureau of Land Management, State 
Director, P.O. Box 1828, Cheyenne, Wyoming 
82003) within 30 days of the date the notice 
of the decision appears in the Casper Star 
Tribune. The appellant bas the burden of 
showing that the decision appealed from is in 
error. 
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If you wish to file a petition (pursuant to 43 
CFR 3165.4(c» for a stay (suspension) of the 
effectiveness of this decision during the time 
that your appeal is being reviewed by the 
Board, the petition for a stay must accompany 
your notice of appeal. A petition for a stay is 
required to show sufficient justification based 
on the standards listed in 43 CFR 3 I 65.4(c). 
Copies of the notice of appeal and petition for 
a stay must also be submitted to the Interior 
Board of Land Appeals and to the appropriate 
office of the Solicitor at the same time the 
original documents are filed with this office. 
If you request a stay, you have the burden of 
proof to demonstrate that a stay should be 
granted. 
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Recant of Decision • /0tIDh FWd II Natural Gas Dev<lopmenl Project A·1 
A·1.o 1NTR0DUcnON 
A·L1 OBJECI'IVES 
This traDSportatiOD plan .... prepared to supplement 
a proposal by oil aDd gas companies (Operators) to 
drill DeW wdls iD !be 10nah FWd D Project Area 
(nPA), as described in !be 10nah FJeld D Natural 
Gas Project EuvironmeJUl Impact Statement (EIS). 
The document provides aD usessment of future road 
developmeDl aDd use in aDd around !be 12P A aDd 
poIeotial impacts to !be 0lIisting transportation system, 
and provides • basis for future oil· aDd gas·related 
OlIploratiOD and productiOD transportatiOD p1aooing 
within !be area. 
The transportation p1aooing area (TP A) includes !be 
12P A plus adjacent areas that include roads which 
may be used to access !be J2PA (Map A·l.l). The 
TP A includes U.s. Hisbway 191., 1.5 to 17.0 mi east of 
!be 12PA, aDd S~ fIisbway 351., 6 mi north of the 
area. (More dctailed maps of !be TP A are available 
for review at !be Pinedale Resour« Ana [PRA) and 
Roek S~ Disttic:t, Bureau of Land ManagemC!l! 
[BLM) 015=.) 
This document is an initial transportation plan, dealing 
primarily with corridon for proposed loeal and 
coUector roads OD aod acljaeeot to !be J2P A. The ElS 
discusses !be projected well developmeDl within !be 
area and associated impacts doe to !be developmeoL 
Localized p1aooing for each DeW well location would 
be neeessary, and this documeDl aDd applicable 
transportation eodes aDd standards would be used in 
!be 1oc:alized p1aooing efforts. Annual operational 
updates would be made during project cle>dopment to 
detail specific 1oc:alized traDsportation networks. AU 
new or UPfI"oded roads in the TP A would incorporate 
!be genenJ prO'Jisions of this p1aooing document 
The <'bjec:tives and CODlent of this transportatiOD 
p1aooing document are 1isted and discussed below. 
The annual operational update proeess is 
described, including scheduling, 
responsibilities, and opportunities for public 
input 
Ezisting roads in !be nP A are described, and 
primary routes (Lo., poteotial project·requi=! 
coUector aDd 10cal ""'ds) are identified OD 
maps. High.ooune roads (i.e, 10cal 0< 
coUector roads) and resource, two track, and 
other unimproved roads are also discussed 
ExistiDg roads and road corridors that may 
be used as coUector or local roads for the 
proposed project are ideutified. 
ExistiDg natural gas pipelines in the J2P A are 
shown and pipeline development actions are 
presented. 
Natural transportation obstacles (e.g., steep 
terrain, drainages) and envUoDlDentaUy 
sensitive areas (e.g., sage grouse leks, raptor 
nests) are identified. These areas would be 
avoided, where practical, when determining 
the loeatiou of future high traffic volume 
transportation routes. 
Soi1s in !be J2P A are identified, where 
known, and their limitations for project 
operations are presented. A brief desaiption 
of field evaluation/observatiOD methods for 
determining if a soil may have erosion, 
stability, or other problems is also presented. 
Road types are discussed by functional 
classification. Standard road surface, 
CODStruc:tion.relateddisturbance,and right-of· 
way (ROW) widths are provided in the ElS 
(see FlgUfe 2.4). 
Mainteoanoe and otber agreements are 
discussed 
This document was prepared for !be BLM by TRC 
Mariah Associates lot. (TRC Mariah). 
A·U SCOPE 
The scope of this plan includes a description of the 
existiDg road network, the general loeations of 
proposed high traffic volume roads and corridors, and 
cIelinitions of !be road types. Relevant requiremeuts 
for road c:onstruc:tion or reconstruc:tiOD are identified. 
A working plan is outlined to help determine the 
prooedures for p1aooing • road to serve a proposed 
well or group of wells, aDd !be development of 
agreemeDls for use aDd mainteoanoe are outlined. 
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R«ord of Decision - JOMIz FWd 0 Natural Gas Dev.lopment Project A -3 
This plan also applies 10 the tr .... portatioo of g;>s, 
condensate, or water via pipelines within the area. 
Pipe!iDes geaenIIy would be located adjaccnllo roads 
to reduee the Ioto! amoUD! of DeW surface disturbance. 
H~, this deaigD may complicale road route 
selectioa, ODd in some imtaDccs, Iud to increased 
emircDmentai impacts. If this ocxun, pipeliDes would 
be located aIoDg ahemative routes. FurtIIer detail on 
pipelines is proWled in SectioD 2.4.6 of the EIS. 
ElIisIing ODd improoed access roads 10 the J2P A are 
under the jurisdiction of the BLM, who approves their 
deaigD and requires their maint.eDallee. Mosr roads 
within the J2P A also are under the jurisdiction of the 
BLM, ODd mainteDallce of these roads presently is 
eollducted by Operators. This documelll describes the 
responsibility for road maintenancc, and the type of 
mainlelllllce is discussed gellerically (sec: Section A-9) . 
Operators would pro>ide the BLM with eopies of road 
mainlelllllce agreements thaI include the oame of • 
designated eontact person. NOIl-<>il and gas roads 
would be maintained by the BLM or other ROW 
holder. 
A-1.3 UMITATIONS 
The condition (e.g., road design, upgrading 
requirements) and mainteDallce status (e.g., 
plowed) of existing roads and casual roules in 
the transportation network are identified on 
detailed maps available al area BLM offices. 
Many existing ro. ds may Ilol be passable 
during inclement weather or during winter 
months. All roads developed and required 
for this project would Ileed upgrading, 
maintenance, and winter mow removal. 
Specific road upgrading and mainlelllllco 
respo ... ibilities would be idelltified in 3IlIlual 
operational updates. 
Due 10 the sellSitivity of paleolllologic and 
historic/cultural resources, the mown 
locations of these resources on and adjacent 
10 the J2PA are Ilot provided. Further detail 
on paleolllological and historic/cultural 
resources would be colleded prior to road 
devclopmCDt as a component of the 
Applicatioll for Permillo Drill (APD) and/ or 
ROW applicatioll process. 
The tr .... portatiOIl network described in this 
documenl is focused 00 local and eollector 
roads and potential road corridors; however, 
existing low traffic volume resource roads and 
unimproved roads also are identified 00 the 
detailed maps available for review al area 
BLM offices. 
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A-2.o PUBUC lNVOLVEMENT/TRANSPORTATION PIAN SCOPING 
As a resull of eoncerns identified during the 
preparatiOll of past oil and gas developmenl EISs in 
the region and associaled Greell River Basin Advisory 
Committee meetings, the BLM PRA requested public 
inpul 00 the IraDSportation needs and eoDcefllS 
regarding access 10 the J2P A and surrounding areas. 
lopul was requested in early January 1997, seoping 
leners and press re1eases were issued, ODd phoae calls 
10 potentially affected area users ODd managemenl 
ageocies were made. Those eootacted include oil and 
gas operalors; loca1 and regional media sources; 
chambers of commerce; federal and stale 
representatives; state and county transportation 
departmeots; the Wyoming Game and Fish 
Departmeol and other stale offices; regional libraries; 
recreation/conservation groups; and others 
eommeoting during seoping for the ElS. A eomplele 
lisl of contacts can be obtained &om the BLM PRA 
office in Pinedale. 
All comments received during the seoping process 
were eonsidered in developing this tr .... portatioo plan. 
Comments included the following. 
Roads should Ilol be overdeaigDed. 
Pipe!iDes should parallel roads. 
Pipelines and power !iDes should be buried. 
Uoburied pipelines can spook horses and 
make off-road travel more diflicuIL 
Ulldesirable eollditio ... along two-track roads 
(e.g.. poor drainage crossings) should be 
repaired, and these , c. ds should be 
eliminated if another road accesses the same 
area. 
Two-track roads thaI are Dot used and which 
can be reclaimed should be idelltified. 
Two-track roads should IloI be e1imioated. 
Access 10 two-track roads &om high traflic 
volume crowoed-and-dilched roads should be 
maiDtained. 
High traffic volume crOWlled-and-dilched 
roads should be constructed such that 
vehicles with horse trailers can pull off the 
road al regular intervals and avoid parking in 
borrow dilches. 
Livestock and wildlife watering areas should 
be avoided. 
Sand Draw should be avoided. 
Sage grouse leks and associated buffers 
should be avoided. 
Noise impacts 10 sage grouse should be 
CODSidered. 
Mule deer winler range west of the J2P A and 
east of the Greell River may be impacted if 
access 10 the J2P A is through Reardoo or 
Chapel Canyons. 
The TP A boundary should be exteoded 
westward 10 the Green River and southward 
10 the Sweetwater County line. 
Sage grouse and mountain plover surveys 
should be conducted 10 bener define 
desirable road eorridors. 
Cattle guards should be cleaned oul 3IlIluaUy 
prior 10 May 1. 
The use of Ilorth/south-orieoled roads should 
be maximized 10 aceommodale pronghorn 
antelope movements. 
The use oflooped roads should be minimized 
to avoid inaeased traffic. 
Turnoul lanes and adequale sile distances 
should be eoIISidered for existing and future 
high traffic volume access points. 
All roads developed for this project should be 
reclaimed whell they are IlO longer required. 
Sublette County has 00 interest in acquiring 
any of the roads developed for this project. 
The u1timale road situatioo (ie, after the 
project is eompleted) should be similar 10 
predevelopmelll (pre-l990). 
The majority of large trucks curreotly aeeess 
the J2P A using the Luman Road and the 
Luman Road should remain as the principal 
aeeess road for large vehicles. 
The Burma Road curreotly is seldom used by 
large vehicles and should remain as such. 
Close the Burma Road or leave it 
unimproved if additional access 10 the J2PA 
is provided from. the DortheasL 
Southwest aeeess 10 the J2P A is used 
primarily by lighl duty trucks. 
A road and pipeline eorridor southwest of the 
J2PA would be required for the WP, and an 
additional road and pipeline eorridor may be 
required oorth of the J2P A. 
This plan is available for review as an appelldix 10 the 
Reeord of Decision (ROD) for the Jonah Field " 
Natural Gas Project. Additional inpul &om inlerested 
parties would be ineorporated in aIlIlual operational 
updates 10 the plan (sec: SectiOIl A-S.O). 
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A-3.0 ROAD ROun: DESCRIPTIONS 
There are two paved all·weather roads, which would 
likely provide access to the TPA-U.s, Highway 191 
aod Wyomi.ag State Highway 351. The remaioder of 
the roads arc not paved aod generally arc not surfaced 
(e.g., grave~ aggregate). Some of these unpaved roads 
become impassable when wet and during wiater, and 
if used as access for this project, would require 
improvements and inaeased maintenance, including 
snow removal. In addition, some realignment of these 
routes may occur to minimize impacts to sensitive 
resources. to ensure safety, and to maximize traffic 
Dow efficiency. Map A-3.1 and the maps available for 
review at area BLM offices sbow the preliminary 
location of potential access routes aDd/or corridors 
(i.e, collector and local road routes with high initial 
traffic volumes) on the TPA. Where no suitable road 
currently exists, a corridor is sbown io which the 
proposed access road would likely be located. 
The following sections brieDy describe the location 
and status of proposed road routes on the TP A that 
may be used to access the J2PA and io-field 
development sites. New roads aod necessary 
improvements and realignments to emti.ng routes 
would be specified io aDIlual operational updates and 
all routes would be selected to emure safety, 
maximize transportation efficiency. avoid sensitive 
environmeDtal resources, and minimize road densities. 
A·3.1 U.s. HIGHWAY 191 
U.s. Highway 191 is the primary transportation 
corridor currently 1iokiog the J2P A (at the Luman 
Road) to regional communities (e.g., Pioedale, Rock 
SpriDg$). While no improvements or upgrading are 
anticipated for this route, a turnout 1aoe is proposed 
for construction in 1997 at its junction with the Luman 
Road. Aay future access poiots (e.g., northeast aod 
southeast access corridors) along Highway 191 must 
consider sight distances and turnout lanes. These 
action would be coordinated with the Wyoming 
Department of Transportation (WDOT). 
A·3.l WYOMING STAlE HIGHWAY 351 
Wyoming State Highway 351 IUDS east-west 
approllimately 6 mi north of the J2P A. This road 
provides access to the J2P A via the Burma Road for 
the traffic traveling from the Big Pioey /Marbleton 
area. No improvements currently are anticipated for 
Highway 351, but the need for improvements may be 
identified io the future. Turnout Iaoes and sight 
distances would be considered at the Burma Road 
junction and any future access poiots (e.g., northeast 
access corridor), and this action would be coordinated 
with the WDOT. 
A-3.3 LUMAN ROAD 
The existing, unpaved Luman Road 1iaks the J2P A to 
U.S. Highway 191 cast of the area and is the primary 
field access roule. This road is proposed for 
upgrading to local/collector road status (iocluding 
gravel surfacing) from its junction with Highway 191 
to Section 5, T28N, RIOSW. Road improvements are 
anticipated to be complete io early 1997. Additional 
improvement/maiotenance work on the Luman Road 
would be identified io aDIlual operational updates. It 
is anticipated thaI al field abandonment the road 
would remain ill an upgraded condition. 
A-3.4 BURMA ROAD 
The Burma Road CXlends from Wyoming State 
Highway351 south ioto thcJ2PA. Initial development 
p1aos iodicated that this road would be upgraded to 
coUector road status; however, current development 
p1aos iodicate that this upgrade may be unnecessary. 
Therefore, only existing undesirable sections of the 
road (e.g., low water aossiogs, steep slope areas) 
currently are slated for improvement. These 
improvements would be completed in 1997, and any 
additional road upgrades/improvements would be 
specified io aDIlual operational updates. The ultimate 
status of this road (ie, at 6cId abandonment) would 
be much the same as it exists today; however, aU 
improvements to the road are anticipated to remain. 
A-3.5 NOIlTHEAST ACCESS CORRIDOR 
As the J2P A is developed, additional field access may 
be required to the northeast, 1iokiog the area to either 
U .S. Highway 191 or Wyoming State Highway 351. 
The exact location of this potential route has not yet 
been determined; however, it is anticipated that if the 
road is necessary, it would be located along an 
appropriate route within the conidor ~hOWD on 
Map A-3.I. Careful planning of road location would 
be necessary 10 avoid sensitive resources (e.g., raptor 
nests, sage grouse leks, cultural sites). It is 
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anticipated that this road, if developed, would be 
eDtirely reclaimed followiog field abaDdoomeDt uoIess 
there is aD ideDtified Deed for the road by other area 
users. 
A 4-iDch surface gas sales pipeliDe curreotly is preseDt 
withiD this corridor (see maps available at the BLM 
offices aod Map 23 iD the EIS). This pipeline would 
be replaeed with a larger buried gas pipeline duriog 
project developmeDt Further detail OD pipeline 
developmeDt is provided io Sectioo 2.4.6 of the EIS. 
A.3.6 SOVTHWEST ACCESS CORRIDOR 
AD additiooal aeoess route southwest may be 
constructed as the J2P A is developed. The road 
would be located at an appropriate locatioD withiD the 
corridor shown OD Map A·3.1 aod would link the 
J2P A with the existiog Couoty LiDe Road. Access to 
the J2PA along this poteDtiaI route would be 
restricted to the Wbelan Bridge Dear LaBarge to 
avoid iDereased traffic io ReardOD aDd Cbapel 
CaoyoD5. At field abaodooment, the eDtire route 
would be reclaimed to COOditiODS approximatiog those 
currently existiog in the area unless there is aD 
ideDtified Deed for the road by other area users. 
Two subsurface gas sales pipelines curreDtly are 
preseDt with this corridor (see maps available at the 
BLM offices aod Map 23 of the EIS). It is 
aoticipated that these pipelines would be replaeed with 
larger pipelines or ao additiooal subsurface pipeline 
would be coostructed withiD this corridor. Further 
detail on pipeline development is provided in 
SectiOD 2.4.6 of the EIS. 
A·3.7 SOUJ1fEAST ACCESS CORRIDOR 
U 3D access road to the southeast is deemed Deeessary 
for the propooed project, it would be coostruded at ao 
appropriate locatioo withiD the corridor shown OD 
Map A·3.l. There are maoy UDkoowos associated 
with the Deed for a road withiD this corridor, iDcludiog 
those of area livesIock operators. Its precise locatioD, 
if required, would be shown io aooual operatiooal 
updates. U developed, this route is Dot anticipated to 
be a primary aeeess road to the field. At field 
abaodoomeDt, the eDtire road would be reclaimed 
uoIess there is aD ideDtified Deed for the road by 
other area users. 
A·3J1 ADDmONAL LOCAL AND RESOURCE 
ROADS 
Additiooal local aDd resource roads would be 
CODStructed OD the J2PA as Deeessary aDd specified io 
aooual operatiooaJ updates. Wbere these Dew roads 
are shown to duplicate existiog two-track roads, the 
exitiog two-track may be reclaimed. At field 
abandoomeDt, it is aoticipated that most, if Dot all, 
Dewly coostructed local aod resource roads would be 
reclaimed uoIess there is ao ideDtified Deed for the 
road by other area users. 
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A ... 'O EXISTING AND PROPOSED TRANSPORTAnON NEEDS 
A .... l TIlE EXISTING NE1WORK 
The existing traDSportatiOD oetwork OD the TP A is 
shown on Map A·3.1. This system iDcludea three 
primary acceso roads, the Lumao Road wIIicb 
coooects the J2PA to U.s. Highway 191 east of the 
area, the Burma Road wIIicb ruDS oorth &om the 
J2P A to State Highway 351, aod ao UDDamed road 
I"W1IliDg southweat of the J2P A to the CoUDty Line 
Road. Historic use of the roads bas beeD IimiIed 
primarily to livestock operators. The priociple curreDt 
use of these aDd other roads iD the area is for oil· and 
gas.related traffic; however, other users iDclude 
grazing permittees aDd reaeatiooists (e.g., hUDt .... 
ORV users, rockhounds, people seekiog solitude io 
the wide OpeD spaces). The existiog traosportatiOD 
system is generally suitable for all curreot users. 
The Lumao Road is utilized by all user groups, 
receives more use by large vehicles thao any other 
road OD the area, and is the most heavily used road io 
the area. VutualJy all the hoa»' vehicle traffic io the 
J2P A is for oil· and gas· related activities. 
The Burma Road is traversed by all users but is Dot 
currently suited for all·weather travel or large vehicles. 
The road receives less use than the Luman Road; 
however, there is a moderate amount of heavy truck 
use &om LaBarge, Big PiDey, and Marbletoo duriog 
dry weather. 
Traffic accessing the J2PA &om the southwest is 
similar io volume and vehicle size as that occuniog on 
the Bwma Road. This acces.s roule is weU·suited for 
all·weather traffiC; however, the road itself is Dot (i." 
it requires all·weather surfaciog). Vehicles curreDtIy 
traveling this roUle may aceess the route &om Wbelan 
Bridge iD LaBarge or &om FIYC Mile Bridge south of 
Big PiDey aod west up ReardoD or Cbapel Canyons. 
Existiog traffic primarily uses the Whelan Bridge. 
UndesigDated two-track roads also may be used to 
aceess the area. These routes are used primarily by 
grazing permittees and reaeatiooists (e.g., ORV 
users, hunters, solitude seekers). Graziog permittees 
primarily use the two-trac.ks to aeoess water 
developmeDts 00 the TP A. 
Two pipeline routes deliver gas &om the J2P A. ODe 
line ruos Dorth through Saod Draw, whiJe the other is 
located adjaceDt to the UDDamed road rUDDiog 
southwest of the J2PA (see Map 2.3 iD the EIS and 
maps available at area BLM offices). 
A ... .l PROPOSED NE1WOU: 
USE/MODIFICAnON 
The stages of a typical trip Decesoary for the J2PA 
traosportatiOD system are listed below. 
A. MaiD movemeDt (i.e, U.s. and state highway 
lanes for workers with destioatiODS 
termioatins iD the J2PA). 
B. Transition (i.e .• turnout Janes. where there is 
a chaage iD travel speed). 
C. DistributioD/coUectioD (i.e, oil/gas field unit 
or raneb access roads; collector and local 
roads). 
D . Termioal access (i.e, well locatioD aeeess 
roads; resource roads). 
WbeD plaooiog traosportation facilities, all of the 
described traffic stages cao be ideDtified withiD the 
system, but aDy stage could be elimiDated if Dot 
Deeded (e.g., iDtermediate stages may Dot be 
Deeessary). Each movemeDt stage is handled by a 
separate facility desiglled specifically for its fuoctioD. 
IdeDtifying the stages helps to plan traffic nows. 
The TPA transportation Detwork is Dot anticipated to 
experieDce problems at traffic stage changes, due to 
the relatively low volume of ellj>Oded traffic 
(Table A .... 1). However, a turoout lane is proposed 
for 1997 coostructiOD at the jUDctiOD of U.s. Highway 
191 and Luman Road. The distributioo by distance of 
traffic stage changes withiD the J2P A also eliminates 
the probability of COngestiOD wileD vehicles turo &om 
collector or local roads to well access roads. The well 
access roads are dispersed far enough apart and the 
traffic volumes are low enough that traffic congestion 
would be uolikely. Although traffic volumes 00 J2P A 
roads geDerally would be low, hea»' vehicles would 
use the roads throughout the LOP, and without road 
upgrades, some of these vehicles may become stuck 
duriog ioclemeDt weather periods, causiDg traffic now 
problems. The critical vehicle for this project would 
be the workover rig. 
The estimated traffic requirements for each well are 
provided io Table A .... 1. CoostructiOD, cIriIIing, aod 
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Table A-4.1 Vehicle Characteristics and Number of Trips. 
Average Total Round 
Weight No. of Average Round Trips Trips' 
Trud< Type (x 1,00I1bs) Wbeels Speed per Location (x 1.001) 
PROJECJ' DEVELOPMENT 
Loaodoa/Road CODIlnldioa 
Semi 74 18 20 3 1.3 
Gravelfhaul 48 10 20 33 14.8 
Pickup 7 4 30 47 21.2 
DrIDlq OpuadoDS 
Semi 60 18 20 22 9.9 
Fuel and mud 48 10 20 15 6.8 
Logging and water 20 6 20 23 10.4 
Pickup 7-8 4 30 133 59.8 
Completion and T .. u... 
Semi 74-80 18 20 8 3.6 
Haul A 48 10 20 33 14.8 
Haul B 44 10 20 60 27.0 
Haul C 20 6 20 21 9.4 
__ ~~~R. _____________ 7-8 _____ ________ 30 ____ 23 ________ !~:~ _____ _ 
-~~~~!-~-------------------------------~~---------~~~------
OPERATIONS' 
Workow:r rig' 
Haul 
Pickup 
OperadoD. Total 
90 
48 
7-8 
18 
10 
4 
, Assumes 450 wells are drilled and completed as producers. 
2 Assumes a well life of 20 years. 
20 
20 
30 
2 
500 
237 
739 
0.9 
225.0 
106.6 
332.5 
, The workow:r rig vehicle would be the largest vehicle (ie, critical vehicle) required for the project. 
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completion activities, which bave the greatest trallic 
requirements for the proposed project (an estimated 
421 round trips per .... ll ow:r a 44-day period). would 
most likely be concentrated within localized areas 
duriDg the first 1()'15 years as the project is developed. 
The maximum number of round trips per day is 
estimated to be approximately 150 vehicles, and most 
of these vehicles would access the field from the 
Luman Road. 
Loca1ized coastructioa and driIIiDg activity would 
temporarily place b .. ")' demands on road servicing. 
Trallic demands would be high in areas where drilling 
and completion activities are occurriag, but would be 
minimal within other areas of the J2P A. Once all 
.... Ds have been completed, traffic requirements would 
be minimal for the remainder of the LOP (i.e .• 
averaging less than 20 round trips per day) . 
Nonetheless, J2PA roads would be used continually 
until all weDs in the area are abandoned and disturbed 
areas reclaimed. 
A-4.3 ULTIMATE ROAD D1SPOSmON 
Wben the field is ready for abandonment (estimated 
to be approximately 4().5O years). the tran5portation 
network within the TPA would be reclaimed to appear 
much .. it did prior to the development of oil and g .. 
reserves in the area. Reclamation protocol are 
described in Appendix B of the EIS. Improvements 
to most existing roads likely would be maintained, and 
some roads identified as necessary or desirable for 
other area users (e.g.. grazing permitt .... 
recreationists) duriDg annual operational updates may 
be retained. 
Resource roads that may be retained after the LOP 
would be those that .... re id.ntified duriDg annual 
traD5portatioa planning .. dupticating an e><istiag twa-
trad< or oth.r low trallic volum. road for which these 
two-tracb or other roads were reclaimed. In 
addition, resource roads that are deemed neces.ary by 
the BLM for oth.r area USC$ aI50 may be r.tained. 
Th. Luman Road likely would be retained in an 
upgraded statu5 (local/collector road). .. would 
improvements to the Burma Road All OCher 
local/collector roads pot.ntially developed .. a ..... 
routes for this project (i.. .. potential roads in the 
northeast, $Duthta5l, and $Duth ..... t corridors) are 
likely to be .atirely reclaimed or r.turned to 
conditions similar to those occurring aD the area prior 
to oil and 8a5 development activitit5. 
Road use following project completioa Iik.ly would be 
limited to two of the three .xisting USC$ (i .• .• grazing 
management and reaeation), and responsibility for 
maintenance of roads would t.ver! back to the BLM. 
A det.rmiaation regarding the e"'eat of po5I· projcct 
road maiatcnance (e.g.. winter snow removal) 00 the 
TP A C3DDot be det.rmined at this time .mce the level 
of future area use is unknown. DecisioD5 would be 
made duriDg the later years of the project ba5ed on 
pubtic input received during annual update r.vi._ 
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A-S_O ANNUAL OPERATIONAL UPDAn:s 
Annual operatioaal updates for the J2P A would begin 
in 1997 and annual updates would be available in 
January in each year thereafter until the project is 
completed or until the tr .... portation system is so well 
established that further annual p1anniag is not needed. 
Annual tr .... portation p1anniag would be conducted to 
determine the location and design criteria for roads to 
be de>eloped On the area. This process would involve 
annual Operator projections for well and ancillary 
facility developments, pubfic inpu~ and updates on 
sensitive resources. With this information, the BLM 
would design a road network that accommodates 
Operator aDd other area user needs and minimize.!. 
potential impacts to sensitive environmental resources. 
Operators would be required to provide to the BLM 
annual projections specifying proposed well and 
facility site locations and associated traffic 
requiremcnl5 (e.g., estimated number of round trips; 
duration of construction, drilling. and completion 
activities; Vehicle sizes) by October 15 of each year for 
the WP (Table A-5.1). lbe BLM would evaluate 
this information, as well as known environmental 
constraints and other mown uses of the area to 
develop tentative road locations and design criteria_ 
A draft update with maps would be developed by the 
BLM and submitted to area Operators and other 
releVllDt land users by November 15 of each year. A 
meeting would be held with the Operators and other 
interested land users to discuss modifications to the 
proposed update to accommodate Operator and other 
user concerns, and pubfic meetings would be held as 
deemed necessary by the BLM. All comments to the 
proposed annual opentional updates would be 
received prior to December 15 of each year. A 6naJ 
update that considers aU comments would be prepned 
and available for review in January of each year. 
Annual operatioaaJ updates would be available for 
review at the BLM PRA and Rock Springs District 
Offices. 
Geographic information system (GIS) technologies 
would be used to assist in the annual updating of the 
transportation network, as appropriate. Maps would 
be updated to incorporate new information (e.g., 
sensitive resource locations, e>isting and proposed 
road, well, pipeline, and ancillary facility locations). 
Existing roads desigDated for ree1arnation also would 
be identified. The BLM would make every effort to 
minimize the density of roads 00 the area while 
accommodating all laDd user requircments. 
Information to be included in annual operational 
updates would include: 
the location of aU existing wells, roads, 
pipefines, and other man-made features on 
the area; 
the location of aU proposed wells, roads, 
pipefines and other project-required features 
to be developed within the nellt year; 
the location of aU roads to be reclaimed 
during the nelll year; 
the anticipated traffic requirements for all 
existing and proposed developments; 
road types commensurate with BLM 
requirements (BLM 1985, 1991a) and 
proposed uses for aU existing and newly 
developed roads on the area; 
identification of e>isting roads that require 
upgrades to accommodate existing and 
proposed traffic requirements; 
surfacing material source locations for road 
upgrades and mamtenaDce; and 
the location of sensitive resources (e.g., 
drainages, raptor nest and sage grouse lek 
buffers) and environmental obstacles (e.g., 
steep slopes, erosive soils) (The precise 
locations of some environmentally sensitive 
resources [e.g., cultural and paleontological 
resource sites, raptor nests] may uot be 
presented in reports to avoid unauthorized 
use; however, the locations of these resources 
and associated buffers would be considered 
during the p1anniag process). 
The 6naJ road route location and design criteria for 
aU roads on the area would be included in APD 
and/or ROW appficatioos, and would be subject to 
independent environmental reviews and National 
Environmental Poficy Act analysis by the BLM. Some 
modification to proposed road locations specified in 
annual updates fikely would occur as a result of these 
enviroDl!lental analyses. Once a road bas been 
constructed, its final location would be identified on 
maps in the annual operational updates. 
During the later years of the project (years 20-50), it 
is anticipated that annual updates primarily would 
identify well locations and roads desigDated for 
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Table A-5.l Annual Operational Update Responsibilities and Dates. 
Action 
Provision of informatica regarding annual proposed 
well, road, and facility site locations with traffic 
requirements and wells and roads to be abandoned 
Evaluation of proposed plans 
Draft update with maps prepared 
Draft update review and pubfic meetings 
Comment incorporation 
F1DaI update completion 
abaDdonment and reclamation. The ultimate traffic 
network On the TPA is anticipated to appear much 
fike the area appeared prior to natural gas 
development. However, pubfic input received during 
the annual update process may recommend that some 
roads de>eloped for the proposed project remain after 
the WP. Roads that remain after the WP would 
Submittal/ 
Responsibility Completion Date 
Operators October 15 
BLM, Operators October 31 
BLM November 15 
BLM, Operators, Late November -
other interested early December (as 
parties necessary) 
BLM December 15 
BLM January 
become the respoDSlbility of the BLM. In addition, it 
is assumed that road upgrades of primary access 
routes would remain, and that most resource roads 
developed for this project would be reclaimed unless 
they are determined oecessary for other area uses as 
identified during annual planning. 
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A-6.0 ROAD CLASSIFICATIONS 
A-6.1 FUNCTIONAL ROAD CLASSIFICATION, 
GENERAL 
The general functional road classification used in this 
document classifies roads according to a hierarchy of 
traffic movement within a traffic system. This 
classification is described in BLM Manual Section 
9113 (BLM 1985), and does not necessarily depend on 
road condition. 
A-6.1 FUNCTIONAL ROAD CLASSIFICATION 
The road classification system used in this document 
is based on the one currently used by the BLM. The 
unique attributes of the roads within the TPA require 
the use of one or more unpaved collector roads. Due 
to the scarcity of existing all-weather roads within the 
TP A and the large tracts of land, some of the graveled 
or dirt BLM roads would be classified as collector or 
local roads. For example, Luman Road is identified 
as a collector/local road (see Map A-l.l). This road 
corridor would be improved to collector/local road 
status to meet transportation needs. 
The road classification described below is derived 
from the BLM Manual Section 9113 (BLM 1985, 
1991a). FJgW'e 2.4 in the EIS presents some of the 
design criteria for the three road types proposed for 
this project. 
A. Collector Roads. These roads normally 
provide primary access to large blocks of land and 
connect with or are extensions of a public road 
system. Collector roads usually require 
application of the highest standards used by the 
BLM. The design speed is 30-50 mph and the 
subgrade width is a minimum of 24 ft (20-ft full 
so.ufaced travelway). 
B. Local Roads. These minimum volume roads 
usually provide the internal access network within 
an oil and gas field. The design speed is 
20-50 mph and the subgrade width is normally 
24 ft (20 ft full surfaced travelway). Low volume 
local roads in broken terrain may be single lane 
roads with turnouts. 
C. Resource Roads. These normally are spur 
roads that provide point access. Roads servicing 
individual oil and gas well locations usually fall 
within this classification. These roads have a 
design speed of 15-30 mph and are constructed to 
a minimum subgrade of 16 ft (12-ft minimum full 
surfaced travelway) with intervisible turnouts. 
The subgrade width of resource roads is 16-18 ft, 
depending on the depth of surfacing materials and 
the travel surface. AU resource roads in the 12P A 
would be a minimum of 14 ft wide when surfaced. 
D. Casual Use Routes. Casual use routes are 
those that have not been constructed or 
maintained. They are usually created by repeated 
travel along the same route over time, and are 
often called two-tracks. 
The public roads in the J2PA include two BLM roads: 
the Luman and Burma Roads. There are also 
numerou s undesignated casual routes 
(unimproved/two-track roads) on the area and 
Operator-maintained well access (resource) roads 
(Map A-3.1). 
Many of the existing casual routes within the 12P A 
may be upgraded and used as resource or ~ocal roads 
for natural gas development activities. Future 
resource roads (i.e., low traffic volume roads) are not 
specifically identified in this document due to the lack 
of site-specific details for the proposed project. 
Resource roads ami future local roads would be 
identified during localized area transportation 
planning and would be specified in annual operational 
updates. 
Proposed high traffic volume roads and/or road 
corridors (collector and local roads) are identified 
within this document (Map A-3.1) and on the GIS 
maps available for review at area BLM offices. 
Resource, two-trac.k, and other unimproved roads 
which currently provide access to one or more existing 
wells or other facilities are also shown on the maps, as 
well as sensitive resource areas and other avoidance 
areas. 
Annual operational updates would be used to 
determine the type of road standard and design 
parameters for new and/or upgraded roads. Design 
parameters for the three road types proposed for this 
project (i.e., collector, local, and resource roads) are 
shown in Ftgure 2.4 of the EIS and would be 
commensurate with BLM 9113 Manual specifications 
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(BLM 1985, 1991a). No roads required for this project 
would have travel surface widths of less than 14 ft. 
The Operators anticipate that aU roads upgraded or 
developed for this project would be designed, 
constructed, and surfaced to provide aU-weather 
acces.c . However, some local and resource roads 
initially may be constructed without appropriate 
surfacing material and, therefore, may become 
impassable during inclement weather. Operators 
would assume the risk of denied access to facility sites 
during inclement weather on roads that become 
impassable, since the BLM may deny access to avoid 
resource damage during periods when roads are 
unsuitable for travel. 
The annual update process would mllllDl.lZe the 
number of roads by utilizing the best routes for local 
roads. Appropriately located local roads would avoid 
sensitive environmental resources where possible, 
shorten the length of resource roads, and deliver 
traffic to collector roads efficiently. 
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A-7.o ENVIRONMENTAL CONSTRAINTS 
There are many natural obstacles (e.g., steep slopes, 
poor soils for road construction, seositive resources) 
throughout the TP A that pose problems with road 
COnslIuctiOD and development. This section discusses 
several of the more formidable obstacles. AdditiooaJ 
areas of coocem likely would be ideotified during 
aooual transportatioo plaooiog and during ROW 
applicatioo review processes. Although roads could 
be constructed through maoy of the obstacles, these 
areas would be avoided, where possibJe, to avoid 
resourcc conflicts and augmented construction costs. 
The maps available (or rrview at area BLM offices 
sbow the locations of the following natural and/or 
pbysical obstacles. 
A-7.1 TOPOGRAPHIC CONSTRAINTS 
In additioo to the topograpbic obstacles listed below, 
there are maoy small dry lake beds and low-lying 
areas., small drainage channels, rock outaoppings, 
steep slopes. etc., that would be considered when 
choosing transponation routes within and adjacent to 
the TPA. 
A-7.1.1 Steep Slope Areas 
Steep slope areas (ccur throughout the TPA, aod 
these areas would be avoided where possible to 
minimize erosion, visual resource, and biological 
resource impacts.. Notable steep slope areas prt..'ie.JI 
in the TP A include Blue Rim, Srud Horse and 
Teakettle Buttes, aod Ross aod Yellow Point Rjdges 
(see maps avaiJabie at area BLM offices). 
A-7_1.2 Playas 
ODe playa lake is knowo to occur on the TP A 00 
private land in Section 32, T29N, Rl08W, in the J2PA 
This playa aod others I"""ted during applicatioo 
review processes would be avoided where possible 
during construction to protect these unique laDdscape 
reatures. 
A-7_13 La ..... Drai!Ul!!<S 
Crossing drainages is expensive aDd can cause adverse 
impacts if crossings are Dot appropriately designed 
and construdr d. When it is necessary to cross a large 
drainage, ao appropriate bridge, culvert, or low water 
crossing would be selected and designed to baodle at 
least a IO-year flood. In addition, drainages aod 
adjacent areas often contain significant cultural 
resource sites. Efforts would be made to limit the 
Dumber of crossing>. Large drainages within the TPA 
include SaDd Draw. North Alkaline Draw, Granite 
Wasb, East aod West Buckhorn Draws, aod Loog 
Draw. 
A-7.2 SOn. CONSTRAINTS 
Site investigations aDd soil evaluations provide 
valuable information on soil types and limitations or 
the materials encountered on a road project. The 
extent of sampling aod testing work required depeods 
00 the type aod size of the road and soils 
charad:eristic:s. Lower staDdard roads (e.g., some 
resource roads) generally would not require auger 
borings, test boles, or extensive testing. Visual 
examination is generally sufficient for low traffic 
volume roads that would not carry frequent bea\oy 
loadings aod for roads that appear to bave soil types 
weU·suited to road construction. Soils that generally 
cause problems are loose windblown saod, sil~ aod 
clay (fine-grained materials without the preseoce of 
gravel or rocky material). rIDe-grained silts or clays 
are particularly troublesome wben saturated. Saods 
cause problems wbeo dry. The locality of known 
areas with stabilized saod duoes (i.e., saody soil areas) 
are sbown on Map 3.1 of the EIS. 
Saods, silts, aod clays may be difficult to distinguish 
when iD combination, aDd intermediate silts have 
some cbaracteristics of both sands and clays. Roads 
constructed on poor soils may perform well 
immediately after constructioo but theo may lose 
stability by bearing failure (saod) or become too 
slippery or unable to support loads (clay) wbeo wet. 
Classifying soil types at proposed construction sites is 
valuable in predicting potential surface damage aod 
determioiog the Deed for aod type of surfacing 
material. Laboratory testing to determine the 
structural values of the soil may be advisable 00 roads 
requiring bigh traffic volumes aod/ or repeated beavy 
loads. Soils would be classified prior to road 
COnstrudiOD and specified 9lith appropriate 
COnstructiOIl criteria in annual operational updates 
aod/or ROW applications. 
~I 
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Known soils pre.seot Oil the J2P A are shown aD maps 
available at area BLM offices. Most soils within the 
TP A have limitations for road construction, sballow 
excavations associated with pipeline construction, pood 
reservoir areas (reserve pits). and reclamation. 
Limitations were idectified using aiteria obtaiDed 
from the U.5. Soil Conservatioo Service NQtjonal Soils 
Handbook, 603_J5 (Soil Survey Staff 1983) 
(Tables A-7.1 through A-H). 
Major soils within the TPA include the Garsid-Moote 
Associatioo 00 1-6% slopes; the Garsid-
Terada-Laogspriog Variant complex 00 ~% slopes; 
the Vermillioo Variant-Seedsltadee-Fraddle complex 
on 0-3% slopes; and the Haterton-Garsid complex on 
1-8% slopes. These mapping uo.its collectively cover 
approximately 60% of the J2P A aod occur extensively 
throughout the ceotral aod southem portions of the 
TPA. LioUtations associated with these principal soils 
include sballow depth to rock, aIkalioity, low strength, 
stocioess, excess lime, aod shrink·swell poteotial 
(Table., A-75 aod A-7.6). Steep slopes may limit 
developmellt and reclamation potelltial iD loca1.iz.ed 
areas (Table 35 in the EIS), but these soils are 
typically located 00 geotly sloping, uodulating uplands. 
Soils in the northwestern. Ilorth·ccntra!, and caslem 
portions of the J2PA occur in a complex mos,ajc 
across dissected topography, badlaods, aod streams. 
The Horsely-Badlaods-Boltus complex on 15-65% 
slopes occupies dissected areas where the water 
erosioD hazard is severe aDd soils ue limited by 
sballow depths, low strength, and steep slopes 
(Tables A-7.6 aod A-7.7 and Table 35 in the EIS). 
The DiDes·Clowers-Ouea1man as.sociatioll Oil ~3% 
slopes aod the Monte-Lcclcnao complex 00 1-6% 
slopes occur adjacent to stream c:hao.oels aDd OD 
terraces aod alluvial fans. These soils are limited by 
aIkalioity, salinity, shrink-swell poteotia1, stocioess, 
excess saod, aod low strength. 
Several associations (i.e~ the Terada·Hugustoo· 
Fraddle. MOllte·Leckman, Fraddle·Tresano. 
Huguston-Horsely-Terada, Garsid-Moote, Kaodaly-
Terada-HugusIon, aod Bastoo-Boltus-Cbrismao 
complexes/associations) may be good sources for 
topsoil (see Table A-7.6). The Spool Variant-Ouard 
Variant-San Arcacio Variao~ Fraddle-Ouard-Saod 
Arcacio Varian~ aod Sao Arcaci~Saguacbe 
complexes/associations may be good gra",,1 sowces 
(see Table A-7.6). 
A·73 BIOLOGICAL CONSTRAINTS 
Known sensitive biological resources presellt in the 
TP A include sage grouse leks, raptor oests, proogbom 
aotelope migration corridors, aod various babiLats 
suitable for threateoed, l ndaogered, and other 
seDSltIve species. As 9lith other environmental 
constraints, these resource locations and their 
associated buffers, would be avoided, where possible, 
to minimize disturbaDce. In addition, inventories aDd 
monitoring of these rCSQutt;CS would be COlldUded as 
specified in Appeodix D of the EIS. The approximate 
known locations of these resources are shown 00 
maps available for review at area BLM offices, ..Jld 
annual updates to !.his transponatioll plaD would 
include updated, site-specific informatioo 00 the 
locatioll of these resources. 
A-7_4 O11fER ENVIRONMENTAL CONSTRAINTS 
Numerous paleontologic aDd cuJturaJ resource sites 
are known to exist on the J2P A. These sites would be 
avoided where possible during road improvement aDd 
construction activities. In addition, surveys for these 
resources would be collduded prior to construction, 
aDd monitoring or construction sites would be 
implemellted as appropriate during deveJopmellt to 
avoid unnecessary disturbaDce. 
Water developments (i.e~ reservoirs. wells, and 
pipelines) occw throughout the TPA, aod these 
locations are important for livestock aod wildlife on 
the area Roads developed and/or improved as a 
result of this projed. would avoid these locations., 
wbere possible. to minimize adverse effects to 
livestock aod wildlife resources. 
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Record of Decision - lonllh Field II Nalural Gas Develop_nI Project A-17 
Table A-7_1 Criteria to EstablWl Soil Suitability (or Drastically Disturbed Areas.' 
Rating' 
Restrictive 
Parameter Good Fair Poor Feature 
Soil reac:tioo (PH) 5.6-7.8 5.0-5.5 <5.0 Too acid 
8.5-9.0 >9.0 Too alkaliDe 
Salinity (mmhos/cm) 0-8 8-16 >16 Ex=s salt 
>8 
Depth to cemented pan >40 20-40 <20 Reclamation 
(inches) problems 
TelttUre' SL, L, SIL, CL, SICL, SC C,SIC, Too clayey 
SCL, VFSL, FSL, CL, LS, LFS, L VFS S, FS, VFS Too san '" 
SICL «35% C) 
Soil adsorption ratio 0-5 5-12 > U Excess sodium 
Depth to bedrock >40 20-40 <20 Reclamation 
(inches) problems 
Erosion factor <035 >035 >035 Erodes easily 
Wind erodability group 1,2 Soil blowing 
Coane fragments 
(%wt) 
3-10 inches 0-15 15-35 >35 Small stones 
> 10 inches 0-3 3-10 > 10 Large stones, 
reclamation 
problems 
Adapted from Soil Survey Staff (1983). 
A rating o( .&!l2!! means vegetation is relatively easy to establWl and maintain, the swface is stable and 
resists erosion, and the recoosl1Ucted soil bas good potential productivity_ Material rated (air can be 
vegetated and stabilized by modifying one or more properties. Topdressing with bener material or 
application o( soil amendments may be necessary (or satisfactory performance. Material rated J!QQ! bas 
such severe problems that revegetation and stabilization are very difficult and costly. T opdressiog with 
better material is necessary to establish and maintain vegetation. 
U.s. Department o( Agriculture TelttUre. 
S Sand 
VFS Very fine sand 
FS rIDe sand 
L VFS Loamy very fine sand 
LFS Loamy fine sand 
LS Loamy sand 
L Loam 
VFSL Very fine sandy loam 
FSL 
SL 
Sn.. 
CL 
SICL 
SCL 
C 
SC 
SIC 
rlOC sandy loam 
Sandy loam 
Silt loam 
Clay loam 
Silty clay loam 
Sandy clay loam 
Clay 
Sandy clay 
Silty clay 
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Table A-72 Criteria Used to Establisb Suitability (or Pood/Reservoir Areas.' 
Limits 
Property Slight Moderate Severe Restrictive Feature 
Texture' SIC, C. SICL, CL, L, SICL, CL, SIL, SL, FSL, LS, S, Seepage, piping 
SC, SCL FSL, VFSL LFS, gypsum 
Permeability <0.6 0.6-2.0 >2.0 Seepage 
(inches/hr) 
(20-60 inches) 
Depth to bedrock >60 20-60 <20 Depth to rock 
(inches) 
Depth to >60 20-60 <20 Cemented pan 
cemented pan 
(inches) 
Slope (%) 0-3 3-8 >8 Slope 
Adapted from Soil Survey Staff (1983). Pood/ reservoir areas are areas that bold water bebiod a dam or 
embankment and, (or this project, include reserve pits. Soils best suited to this use bave a low seepage 
poteotial, wbich is determined by permeability and depth to fractured or permeable bedrod, cemented 
pan, or other permeable material. The soil is rated OD its properties in the upper 60 inches as a natural 
barrier against seepage into deeper layers, without regard to cutoff trenches or other (eatures that may 
be installed under the reserve pit. Excessive slope in the direction perpendicular to the axis o( the pood 
embankment seriously reduces the storage capacity of the reservoir area. Furthermore, suitable sites 
may be difficult to find on slopes steeper than about 10%. 
u.s. Department o( Agriculture Texture. 
S Sand 
LFS Loamy fine sand 
LS Loamy sand 
L Loam 
VFSL Very fine sandy loam 
FSL rIDe sandy loam 
SL Sandy loam 
So. 
CL 
SICL 
SCL 
C 
SC 
SIC 
Silt loam 
Clay loam 
Silty clay loam 
Sandy clay loam 
Clay 
Sandy clay 
Silty clay 
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Table A·73 Criteria Used to Establish Suitability for Roadfill.' 
Limits 
Property Slight Moderate Severe Restrictive Feature 
Depth to bedrock >60 40-60 <40 Area reclaim 
(incbes) 
Texture2 L, Sil., FSL, CL, C, SIC Low streogth 
VFSL, SCL, Sc, 
SICL 
Layer thickDess >60 30-60 <30 Thin layer 
(incbes) 
Fracture < 25 25·50 >50 Large stones 
.. 3 incbes (wt %)' 
Depth to high >3 1·3 <1 Wetness 
water table (ft) 
Slope (%) 0-15 15·25 > 25 Slope 
Shrink·sweU Low Moderate High Shrink·sweU 
Adapted from Soil Survey Staff (1983). Roadfill consists of soil material that is excavated from its 
original position and used in road embankments elsewhere. The evaluations (or roadfill are (or low 
embankments that generally arc less than 6 ft in height and arc less cucting in design than high 
embankments sucb as those along superhighways. The rating is given for the whole soil, from the 
surface to a depth of about 5 ft, based on the assumption that soil horizons will be mixed in loading. 
dumping, and spreading. Soils arc rated as to the amount of material available for excavation, the case 
of excavation, and how weU the material performs after it is in place. Soil properties that affect the 
amount of material available for excavation arc thickDess of suitable material above bedrock or other 
material that is not suitable. The perccnt of coarse fragments morc than 3 inches in diameter. the depth 
to a high water table, and the slope arc properties that influence the case of excavation. A high content 
01 gypsum can cause piping or pitting. Some damage to the borrow area is cxpcctcd, but if revegetation 
and erosion control are likely to be dillicult, the soil is rated severe. 
US. Department of Agriculture Texlure. 
L Loam 
VFSL Very fine sandy loam 
FSL rIDe sandy loam 
SIL Silt loam 
CL Clay loam 
Weighted average to 40 incbes. 
SICL 
SCL 
C 
SC 
SIC 
Silty clay loam 
Sandy clay loam 
Clay 
Sandy clay 
Silty clay 
A·20 Record 0/ Decision • JonDh Field II NatturzI Gas Devt!opmenJ Projtct 
Table A·7.4 Criteria Used to Establish Suitability lor Shallow Excavations.' 
Factors Affecting Limits 
Location and Usc Slight Moderate Severe Restrictive Feature 
Texture2 L, Sil., CL, SCL, SL, FSL, SP, SC, C', SIC', S, LS, 
SICL all graveUy types organic soils, all 
very graveUy types 
Soil drainage eIass Excessive to weU Moderately weU Somewhat poorly Wetness 
to very poorly 
Depth to high >6.0 2.5-6.0 <2.5 PondiDg, wetness 
water table (ft) 
flooding None, rarc None Subject to Hooding floods 
Slope <8% 8-15% >15% Slope 
Depth to bedrock >60 40-60 <40 Depth to rock 
(incbes)' 
Stoniness (classes) 0, 1 3,4,5 Stooes 
Rockiness (classes) 0 2, 3, 4, 5 Rocks 
Adapted from Soil Survey Staff (1983). 
U.S. Department of Agriculture Texture. IT soil contains a thid fragipan, duripan, or other material 
difficult (but not impossible) to excavate with bandtools, increase the limitation rating by one class unless 
it already is Wsevere.-
S Sand CL Clay loam 
LS Loamy sand SICL Silty clay loam 
L Loam SCL Sandy clay loam 
FSL rIDe sandy loam C Clay 
SL Sandy loam SC Sandy clay 
SIL Silt loam SIC Silty clay 
SI Silt 
IT soil will stand in vertical cuts like loess, reduce rating to ·sligh\." 
IT friable like some kaolinitic clays, reduce rating to "moderate: 
IT bearock is soft enough to excavate with ordinary handtools or light equipment sucb as a bac.khoe, 
reduce -moderate- and -severe- ratings by ODe class. 
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Table A-7.5 Soil Characteristics for Known J2PA Soils.' 
Map Salinity Erosion Factors' 
Unit Map Unit Depth Reaction (mrnhos K WEG Erosion 
No. Slope Component Range Site (inches) Texture2 pH fern) (Water) (Wind) Hazard 
100 15-65% Horsley Shale 0-3 L 7.4-9.0 2-4 .15 8 High 
3-9 L, CL, SCL 7.4-9.0 <16 .37 4L ~ 
9+ Shale ~ .., 
Boltus Shale 0-11 C,CL 7.9-9.0 8-16 .32 4 High a 
11+ Shale ~ 
101 8-40% Haterton Shallow loamy 0-3 L 7.9-9.0 2-4 .37 5 Moderate ~ 3-12 L 7.9-9.0 2-4 .43 1:;' 
12+ Siltstone g' 
Garsid Loamy 0-22 L, CL 7.4-9.0 2-4 .32 4L Moderate ~ 22+ Shale ::. 
Tasselman Shallow loamy 0-1 SL 7.4-9.0 2-4 .24 3 Moderate §. 
1-7 GR-SL, CN-SL, 7.4-9.0 2-4 .10 3 ~ SL 
7+ Hard sandstone :::: 
102 1-10% Langspring Var. Loamy 0-10 L 7.9-8.4 <2 .32 4L Low I 10-22 CL, SCL, L, SL 8.5-9.0 <2 .32 22-30 SCL, L, SL 7.9-8.4 <2 .32 
30+ Sandstone ~ 
Langspring Loamy 0-9 L 7.9-8.4 <2 .32 4L Low t:I 
9-26 SCL, L, SL 8.5-9.0 <2 .32 ~ 
26-40 SCL, L, SL 7.9-8.4 <2 .05 .[ 
103 1-12% Terada Loamy 0-7 VFSL, FSL, LS 7.4-8.4 <2 .32 3 Low 3 
7-34 VFSL, FSL 7.4-9.0 <2 .32 ~ 
34+ Sandstone ~ 
Huguston Shallow loamy 0-9 SL, FSL 7.4-8.4 2-4 .32 2 Moderate ~. .., 
9+ Soft sandstone ... 
Fraddle Loamy 0-4 SL 6.6-7.8 <2 .24 3 Low 
4-22 SCL 6.6-7.8 <2 .28 
22-34 SL, SCL 7.4-8.4 2-4 .28 
34+ Soft sandstone 
105 0-2% F1uvents Saline lowland N/A N/A Low 
> N 
.... 
Table A-7.5 (Continued) :> ~ 
Map Salinity Erosion Factors] 
Unit Map Unit Depth Reaction (mmhos K WEG Erosion 
No. Slope Component Range Site (inches) Texture2 pH /cm) (Water) (Wind) Hazard 
106 1-6% Monte Loamy/ 0-2 L 6.6-9.0 <2 .24 5 Low 
saline upland 2-60 CL, L, SL 7.9-9.0 <2 .24 ~ ~ Leckman Loamy/ 0-3 FSL, VFSL 7.9-9.0 <2 .32 4L Low 0 
saline upland 3-60 FSL, VFSL 7.9-9.0 <2 .32 a 
108 0-3% Dines Saline upland 0-4 SIL >7.8 8-16 .37 6 Low ~ tI 4-21 SIL, SICL >8.4 8-16 .37 6 
" t'\ 21 -60 SIL, SICL >8.4 >16 .37 t;. 
Clowers Loamy 0-1 L 7.9-9.0 4-8 .37 4L Low g' 
1-60 CL 7.9-9.0 4-8 .49 
I 
::;-Quealman Loamy 0-2 FSL, L, CL 7.4-8.4 <2 .32 3 Low ::z 
2-60 SR-LS-L-FSL 7.9-9.0 <2 .37 §. 
110 1-8% Fraddle Loamy 0-4 SL 6.6-7.8 <2 .24 3 Low :!l 
" 4-22 SCL 6.6-7.8 <2 .28 Ci: 
22-34 SL, SCL 7.4-8.4 2-4 .28 t ::::: 
34+ Soft sandstone I Tresano Loamy 0-2 SL 6.6-7.8 <2 .24 3 Low 2-16 SCL 6.6-9.0 <2 .24 ~ 16-60 SL 7.4-8.4 2-4 .28 
113 1-8% Haterton Shallow loamy 0-3 L 7.9-9.0 2-4 .37 5 Moderate tI 
3-12 L 7.9-9.0 2-4 .43 ~ 
" 12+ Siltstone 0' ~ 
Garsid Loamy 0-22 L,eL 7.4-9.0 2-4 .32 4L Moderate :I 
22+ SJ.ale ~ 
114 1-8% Ouard Shallow loamy 0-1 SL, SCL 6.6-7.8 <2 .24 3 Low 1 1-19 SCL 6.6-7.8 <4 .28 ,,' 
19+ Shale-sandstone ~ 
Ouard Variant Shallow clayey 0-4 CL,L 6.6-7.8 <2 .32 6 Low 
4-16 CL,C 7.4-9.0 <2 .37 
16+ Shale 
Boltus Shale 0-11 C,CL 7.9-9.0 8-16 .32 4 Moderate 
11+ Shale 
116 6-30% Huguston ShaUow loamy 0-9 SL, FSL 7.4-8.4 2-4 .32 2 Moderate 
(;1 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Table A-7.5 (Continued) 
Map Salinity Erosion Factors' 
Unit Map Unit Depth Reaction (mmhos K WEG Erosion 
No. Slope Component Range Site (inches) Texture2 pH /cm) (Water) (Wind) Hazard 
9+ Soft sandstone 
Horsley Shale 0-3 L 7.4-9.0 2-4 .15 8 Moderate ~ ... 
.... 
3-9 L, CL, SCL 7.4-9.0 <16 .37 4L c a 
9+ Shale 
.Q, 
Terada Loamy 0-7 VFSL, FSL, LS 7.4-8.4 <2 .32 3 Moderate ~ 
7-34 VFSL, FSL 7.4-9.0 <2 .32 .... 1:;' 
34+ Sandstone g' 
119 1-6% Garsid Loamy 0-22 L, CL 7.4-9.0 2-4 .32 4L Low C5" 22+ ShaJe ;:s 
Monte Loamy 0-2 L 6.6-9.0 <2 .24 5 Low 
§. 
~ 2-60 CL, L, SL 7.9-9.0 <2 .24 ~ 
120 1-12% Kandaly Sands 0-1 LFS,LS 7.4-8.4 <2 .32 2 Moderate ::::: 
1-60 FS,LS 7.4-8.4 <2 .28 I Terada Loamy 0-7 VFSL, FSL, LS 7.4-8.4 <2 .32 3 Low 7-34 VFSL, FSL 7.4-9.0 <2 .32 
C) 
34+ Sandstone e 
Huguston Shallow loamy 0-9 SL, FSL 7.4-8.4 2-4 .32 2 Moderate b 
9+ Soft sandstone ~ 0-121 1-6% Garsid Loamy 0-22 L,CL 7.4-9.0 2-4 .32 4L Low ~ 3 
22+ ShaJe a 
Terada Loamy/sandy 0-7 VFSL, FSL, LS 7.4-8.4 <2 .32 3 Low 
ao 7-34 VFSL, FSL 7.4-9.0 <2 .32 -.; . 
... 
34+ Sandstone ~ 
Langspring Loamy 0-10 L 7.9-8.4 <2 32 4L Low 
Variant 
10-22 CL, SCL, L, SL 8.5-9.0 <2 .32 
22-30 SCL, L, SL 7.9-8.4 <2 .32 
30+ Sandstone 
> 8 
Table A-7.5 (Continued) :> ~ 
Map Salinity Erosion Factors) 
Unit Map Unit Depth Reaction (mmhos K WEG Erosion 
No. Slope Component Range Site (inches) Texture2 pH jern) (Water) (Wind) Hazard 
122 0-6% Baston Clayey 0-3 FSCL 8.0-9.0 <2 .37 3 Low 
3-28 C >8.4 <4 .37 ~ no 
28+ Shale " 
Boltus Shale 0-11 C,CL 7.9-9.0 8-16 .32 4 Moderate a 
11+ Shale .!?. 
Chrisman Clayeyj 0-2 SIC, C, SICL 7.9-9.0 <2 .37 .4 Low t1 ~ 
saline upland 2-60 SIC, C, SICL >7.8 <4 .37 1:;. 
123 4-25% Spool Variant Shallow sandy 0-6 LFS, GR-SL 6.6-7.3 <2 .20 2 Moderate 
g. 
to high I 
6-12 LFS, CN-LFS, 6.6-7.8 <2 .28 ~ 
GR-SL, GR-S ~ 
12+ Sandstone ~ Ouard Variant Shallow clayey 0-4 CL,L 6.6-7.8 <2 .32 6 Moderate 
4-16 CL,C 7.4-9.0 <2 .37 ::::: 
16+ Shale ~ 
San Arcacio Loamy 0-4 SL 6.6-8.4 <8 .24 3 Low to [ Variant moderate 
4-14 SCL,SL 6.1-8.4 <2 .28 ~ 14-25 LCOS, COS, 6.6-8.4 <4 .10 
GRV-S t1 
25+ Soft sandstone ~ 
124 3-8% Fraddle Loamy 0-4 SL 6.6-7.8 <2 .24 3 Low () 
4-22 SCL 6.6-7.8 <2 .28 ~ 
22-34 SL, SCL 7.4-8.4 2-4 .28 a 
34+ Soft sandstone ~ 
Ouard Shallow loamy 0-1 SL, SCL 6.6-7.8 <2 .24 3 Low -8. no 
1-19 SCL 6.6-7.8 <4 .28 ~ 
19+ Shale-sandstone 
San Arcacio Loamy 0-4 SL 6.6-8.4 <8 .24 3 Low 
Variant 
4-14 SCL, SL 6.1-8.4 <2 .28 
14-25 LCOSSCOS, 6.6-8.4 <4 .10 
GRV-
25+ Soft sandstone 
70 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Table A-7.5 (Continued) 
Map Salinity Erosion Factors) 
Unit Map Unit Depth Reaction (mmhos K WEG Erosion 
No. Slope Component Range Site (inches) Texture' pH /crn) (Water) (Wind) Hazard 
125 0-3% San Arcacio Sandy/loamy 0-3 Sl, COSl 6.6-8.4 <8 .24 3 Low 
3-14 SCl, Sl 6.6-8.4 <2 .28 ::tl It! 
!"\ 
14-60 GRV-S, 7.4-8.4 <4 .10 c a 
GR-Sl, lCOS 
.Q, 
Saguache Loamy/sandy 0-6 Sl, COSl, 6.6-9.0 <2 .15 5 Low 0 
G R-Sl ~ 1;; ' 
6-60 GRV-S, COS, 6.6-9.0 <2 .05 g' 
GRV-LS ~ 126 1-6% Kandaly Sands 0-1 lFS,LS 7.4-8.4 <2 .32 2 Moderate :J §. 
1-60 FS, lS 7.4-8.4 <2 .28 :!1 
Boltus Shale 0-11 C,Cl 7.9-9.0 8-16 .32 4 Moderate It! ti: 
11+ Shale :::: 
127 0-3% Vermillion Shallow loamy 0-3 l 6.6-8.4 <2 .37 4l Low ~ 
Variant [ 
3-8 CN- l , CN-Cl 7.4-84 <4 .15 C) 
8-27 FLX-l, 7.9-8.4 <4 .10 a 
FlV-Cl , \:l ~ FLV-l 
.§ 
27+ Hard mudstone 3 
Seedskadee Shallow loamy 0-14 SCl , l, Sl 7.0-8.5 
It! 
<2 .24 3 Low a 
]4+ Hard sandstone J' 
---. Fraddle Loamy 0-4 Sl 6.6-7.8 <2 .24 3 Low It! ~ 
4-22 SCl 6.6-7.8 <2 .28 
22-34 Sl,SCl 7.4-8.4 2-4 .28 
34+ Soft sandstone 
> ~ 
~/ 
Table A-7.5 (Continued) 
Map 
Unit Map Unit Depth 
No. Slope Component Range Sile (inches) Texture2 
128 0-3% Fraddle Loamy 0-4 SL 
4-22 SCL 
22-34 SL, SCL 
34+ Soft sandstone 
Ouard Shallow loamy 0-1 SL, SCL 
1-19 SCL 
19 + Shale-sandstone 
San Areacio Loamy 0-4 SL 
Yariant 
4-14 SCL,SL 
14-25 LCOS, COS, 
GRY-S 
25+ Soft sandslone 
Adapted from ERO Resources Corporation (1988). 
U.S. Department of Agriculture Texture. 
S Sand Loam 
FS Fine sand 
COS Coarse sand 
LFS Loamy fme sand 
L 
VFSL 
FSL 
SL 
COSL 
SIL 
Very fme sandy loam 
Fine sandy loam 
Sandy loam 
LS Loamy sand 
LCOS Loamy coarse sand 
Texture Modifier: 
Coarse sandy loam 
Silt loam 
CN Channery G R Gravelly 
FLY Yery flaggy GRV Very gravelly 
FLX Extremely flaggy SR Stratified 
K = water erosion factor; WEG = Wind Erodibility Group. 
Reaction 
pH 
6.6-7.8 
6.6-7.8 
7.4-8.4 
6.6-7.8 
6.6-7.8 
6.6-8.4 
6.1-8.4 
6.6-8.4 
CL 
SICL 
FSCL 
SCL 
C 
SIC 
Salinity Erosion Factors) 
(mmhos K 
fem) (Water) 
<2 
<2 
2-4 
<2 
<4 
<8 
<2 
<4 
Clay IOaJT 
Silty clay loam 
.24 
.28 
.28 
.24 
.28 
.24 
.28 
.10 
Fme sandy clay loam 
Sandy clay loam 
Clay 
Silty clay 
WEG 
(Wind) 
3 
3 
3 
Erosion 
Hazard 
Low 
Low 
Low 
-------------------
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Table A-7.6 Use Ratings and Limitations for J2PA Soils" 
Bedrock 
Pond Rellervoir Shallow Depth Hydrologic 
Soil Seriea RoadfilJ ArUl l Excavationll (inchea) Hardneu Group Limitationl Commenla 
Buton Poor-aru reclaim, Mod-depth to rock Mod-depth to 20-40 Soft D High pH, low llrength, 
low lItrength, rock, too clayey ehrink-eweU, depth to ~ Ihrink-eweU rock . ~ 
Boltus Poor-thi.n layer, I-S ,,: Sev-depth to Sev-too clayey 4-20 Soft D Shrink-eweU, hieh pH , () a 
aru reclaim, low rock. >S" : depth to rock, ealinity . ~ 8trength, slope Sev-Ilope ~ 
Chrisman Poor-low IItrength Slight Sev-too clayey >60 N/A D Shrink-sweU, hieh pH, t'\ 
.... 
low Itrenp. ~. 
Clowers Good Mod-seepage Slight >60 N/A C High pH, aalinity, low g' 
Itrength. ~ 
Dines Poor-low lItrength Slight Slight >60 N/A B Shrink-eweU, ealinity, ~ low Itrength 
Fraddle Poor-thin layer Mod-slope, depth to Mod-depth to 20-40 Soft B Shrink-eweU, depth to ;r 
rock, eeepage rock rock, low llrenp. ~ 
Ganid Poor-thin layer, Mod-Ilope, depth to I-IS" : 20-40 Soft C High pH, depth to :::: 
aru reclaim, Ilope rock, eeepage Mod-slope rock, low llrenp. I > IS" : Sev-slope Haterton Poor-depth to rock, 1-8": Sev-depth to Sev-depth to 10-20 Soft D High pH, depth to roclt 
slope rock. >8" : rock, slope ~ Sev-.lope > IS" 
Honley Poor-depth to rock, Sev-depth to rock, Sev-depth to 3-10 Soft D Shrink-eweU, hieh pH, ~ slope slope rock, slope depth to rock, low 
8trenp. .g 
Huguston Poor-depth to rock, I-S ,,: Sev-depth to 0-15" : 4-20 Soft D Depth to rock, :I 
. Iope rock. >8": Mod-depth to ~ 
Sev-slope rock> IS": 1 Sev-slope 
Kandaly Good 2-8": Sev-seep.ge Sev-too sandy, >60 N/A A Too sandy . a' 
>S" : Sev-elope cutbanb cave 
Langspring Good 1-3": elight 3-S": Slight >40 Soft, B High pH, IIonce, low 
Mod-Ilope > 8": rippable IItrength . 
Sev-elope 
wgspring Good 1-3": elight 3-8" : Mod-depth to 20-40 Soft, B High pH, depth to 
Variant Mod-elope > 8": rock ripp.ble rock, exceal lime, low 
:> Sev-elope IItrength. N 
-l 
Table A-7.6 (Continued) :> ~ 
Bedrock 
Pond Reservoir Shallow Depth Hydrologic 
Soil Series Roadfi11 Areu2 Excavation.l (inche.) Hardneee Group Limitation. Comments 
Lcckman Good Mod-seepage Mod-lIIIldy >60 N/A B High pH, too IIIIldy, 
Itones, low strength . ~ 
Monte Good Slight Slight >60 N/A B High pH, low strength . Good .ource for " 1"\ 
IOplOil a 
Ouard Poor-thin layer Sev~th 10 rock Mod-depth to 10-20 Soft D High pH, depCh to 
.Q, 
rock rock, low strength. t::J 
" Ouard Poor-thin layer, Sev-depth to rock M od-depth to 10-20 Soft D Shrink-eweU, high pH, a· Variant low strength, area rock depth to rock, too g' 
reclaim clayey, low strength . 
Quea1man Good Mod-acepage Mod-sandy >60 N/A B High pH, too sandy, C)-
oones, low strength. ;::. 
Saauache Good Sev-eeepage Sev-too sandy >60 N/A B High pH, stones, low Gravel lOurce 
§-
strength. ~ 
San Arcacio Good Sev-lcepage Sev-too sandy >60 N/A C Shrink-eweU, elones Gravel IOUrce tI: 
::::: San Arcacio Good Sev-eeepage Mod-depth to 20-40 Soft C Shrink-eweU, depth to On'/el lOurce ~ Variant rock, Rndy rock, elonea. Seed.kadee Poor-thin layer Sev-I lope, depth to Mod-depth to 10-20 Ripj)ablc C Depth to rock, .tones i 
rock, acepagc rock ~ Spool Poor-area reclaim, 4-8" : Sev-depth to Sev~th to 3-20 Soft C Depth to rock, too 
Variant depth to rock, rock >8": rock, .Iope IIIIldy, stones. t::J 
.Iope Sev-elope ~ 
Tuaelrnan Poor-thin layer, Scv-elope, depth to Sev~ to 5-20 Hard D High pH, depCh to rock 0-~ 
area reclaim, Ilope rock rock, . Iope ;! 
Terada 1-15" : Good; t -8" : Mod-ecepage; 1-8": Sliaht 20-40 Soft B High pH, depth to Good IOUfCC for ~ 
15": Fair-.lope elope; > 8" : 8-15 ,, : rock, low atrength. tt;plOil in areu where 1 Mod-.lope Mod-.lope elopea are 1-8" 
,,' Treaano Good 1-3": Mod-acepage; Sliaht >4{) Soft B Shrink-eweU, high pH, !100d IOUrcc for Q 
3-8" : Mod-elope low IItrength. IOplOiI. 
Vermillion Poor-depth to rock Mod-depth to rock Mod-depth to 20-40 Rippable C Depth to rock. stones, 
Variant rock, stones excuelime. 
Adapted from ERO Resources Corporation (1988). 
Mod - moderate; Sev - severe. 
7f 
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A·ltO ROAD SPECIFICATIONS, PLANS, AND MAlNTENANCE 
A·3.I GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
In general. aU roads to be built, improved, or rebuilt 
within the TP A would be developed acwrding 10 the 
standards staled below (or designed roads. Roads on 
state or private laod within the area would be planned 
and buill according 10 these same .landards unless 
otherwise .pecified by privale Iandowoen. Where 
rcads are not developed i.a accordance with BLM 
standards, the porential (or advcne impaClS 10 bealth 
and safety and sensitive environmental resources is 
increased. 
Newly designed roads on federal lands or these 
requiring a (ederal WldertaJci.og would eomply with the 
requirements of the BLM District Engineer. The 
District Engineer requirements draw all the BLM 
Manual Section 9113 . Roads (BLM 1985) and the 
associaled Wyoming Slale Supplemenl (BLM 19910), 
as weU as other BLM Manual Sections. Design 
elements of the roads also would draw 0 0 the current 
American Association of Slate Highway and 
Tr .... portation Officials (AASfITO), Manual on 
Uniform Traffie Conlrol Devices (US. Departmenl o( 
Transportation Federal Highway Administration 
1988), American Socie!)' (or Testing Malerials, and 
Wyoming Slale, and Sublette CoWl!)' design crileria, 
where appropriate. 
In Mareb o( 1992, Ibe Wyoming BLM adopled the 
"Yoming SlJJle SupplemenJ 10 the BLM Manual 9/13 
(BLM 1991a). This . upplemenl amplifies several 
parts o( the BLM Section 91 13 (BLM 1985). Some o( 
the information contained wit.b..iD this document is 
emphasized below: 
'n uyomin& Bun!au roads an: designed, 
COIlS/TUded, and/(Nupgrrukd/orlon~e"" use 
and an: to be 10000ed, designLd, and 
c01l,Jtntcted to proviik safety to the wer and 
require the minimum amounl of mainunanu. 
AtkquaJe design and ConstruCtiOll 0/ drniMgt 
structuns. cui and fill slopt!S, and lite /TaII<t/. 
way will minimiu futurt. mainttnance needs. 
The Bureau will noI acupt roads constructed 
by others which rtqu~ acess;ve mainlenanu 
apendilW'es by tJu Bureau. 
A standard below the Resowct Road 
classification may only be con.sC1'Ucted for ShOff 
duration we (30-60 days) and should not 
U M 'U ua/fic during the wimer and spring 
monlhs. 
In m OSI CQJU, f11ll·b~d roads tkve/op into 
canals and an a ha:uud to the usu as lWiI as 
creating environmental problems. FIaJ·bloded 
roads wiJJ not b< auJlwriud in uyoming. The 
eru ption to this rule will be for the lowest 
d an resource f'OtU1 whtrt upgrading of shOff 
segmtnU 0/ an aisting rouU is planned, i.t., 
acavating a hump for benu siu distance, 
widening a curve, etc. 
Where informatioD in Ibe BlM Manual dealing with 
roads and bridges seems inappropriate or hard to 
WlderSland. the Rock Springs BLM Dislrid Engineer 
would be consulted fot clarification. 
The foUowing standards are the minimum standards 
for all roads constrUded 00 BLM lands in Wyoming. 
The Slandards are (oWld within BLM (1985). These 
standards are values established to ensure adequate 
uniformi!)' and quali!)' o( all roads eonslruded on 
lands adminislered by the BLM. Average daily lralEe, 
vebiele rypes, and design . peed delermine the 
geomelric srandards 10 be applied. 
A-3.2 TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ROADS 
Additional requirements for roads withio the TPA are 
discussed below. Because each road is unique, it is 
not the purpose of this documeDt to give all of the 
leebnieal <lala !hal may be necessary (or every road. 
Eaeb road eonsttuction projc<t would be eva1ualed 
with its OWD requirements and appropriate technical 
information oblained during the annual transportation 
planning processes and .ubsequen~y processed APD. 
and ROW applications. 
BLM Manual Section 9113 (BLM 1985) and ils 
Wyoming Slale Supplemenl (BLM 1991a) eonlain the 
comprehensive technical requiremeDts necessary for 
the design o( roads on Wyoming BLM adminislraled 
lands. A eopy o( applicable BLM Manual Sections 
can be oblained from the BLM Rock Springs Dislritl 
Office. 
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A-3.3 ROAD SURFACE MATERIAL 
At this time, knO'WD road-surfacing material sources 
available for roads in the TP A are limited to three 
locatiotlS--two sand pits and one gravel quarry. 
Potential surface material sources aD and adjacent to 
the area are sbowo 00 the maps available for review 
al area BLM offices. The need (or additionalsutface 
aggregate sources is oot anticipated for this project. 
If additional source loeatioas are deemed necesoary, 
they would be ideDtified during !he annual 
Ir .... portation planning process. 
Many roads within the TPA are or would be buill 
aaoss sandy or clayey soils and would require 
. utfaeing malerial. Both sandy and clayey soils are 
subject to unique stability problems (see 
Section A· 7 2), whieb CUI be remedied with the 
application of an aggregate surface. When surfacing 
aggregate is required for roads in the TPA, it would 
coQSist of appropriate material and gradations. 
Surface malerial would be applied 10 the minimum 
eompaded deplhs thaI meet eurrenl BLM srandards. 
A-3.4 DRAINAGE CROSSINGS 
Bridge, eulvcrt, and low waler crossing designs would 
eonform 10 the BLM Manual Section 91U (BLM 
1990a), Wyoming Slale law, and standard engineering 
practices. Drainage structures can be placed on most 
o( the drainages within Ibe TPA using a US. Army 
Corps o( Engineers (COE), Nationwide 404 Permil 14 
(Road Crossings Sections 10 and 404). The COE 
would be consulted to obtain permits for a ossing 
drainages. aDd it is anticipaled that oationwide permit 
stipulations would be met UDder most circumstances. 
If Ibe stipulations in Permi! 14 cannOl be met, a CuD 
Slandard 404 Permil would be required. The COE 
would be notified when construction of a road mvolvcs 
a drainage, eveD if all provisions o( Permit 14 an: mel 
or Cow in the drainage is iDtermitteDL Usually a 
simple lener to and a reply from the COE would 
satisfy the requirement 0 0 small drainages. U there is 
any question about the need to obtain a COE permit 
or the type of permit necessary, contact with the 
Wyoming COE would be initialed (Wyoming 
Regulalory Office, U.S. Army Corps o( Engineers, 
2232 Den Range, Suile #210, Cheyenne, WY, 82009, 
[307] m·2300). 
Culverts, bridges, or low waler crossings would be 
installed wherever a road is constructed aaoss a 
defined drainage or nalural ebannel. Culverts would 
be designed 10 pass no less !han a 100year Oood 
without developing static bead at the entrance, as 
identified by a BLM hydrologist. engineer, or other 
similarly qualified individual Calculations would be 
based 00 local soiJ types and oIher pertinenl 
envUoomeotal data. The size and gradient or the 
culvert would be designed 10 avoid damage from a 
2S.year Oood. Culverts smaller !han 18 inebes in 
diameler would nOl be used due to problems wilb 
cleaning and maintenance. 
In addition 10 installing eulverts in defined drainages 
to provide adequate aoss drainage aDd to mioimizc 
erosion. cross culverts would be installed at 
appropriate spacings (or lateral drainage. There are 
three major factors to consider wheo determining 
culvert .paeing··gradien~ soil Iype, ... d rainfall 
intensity. Other factors that effect drainage are frost 
and frozen ground. soow depth.. groUDdwater depth. 
soil permeability, and evaporatioo rate . 
Recommended spao.ng of cross culverts for various 
gradienls and soil types are given in !he BLM Manual 
Section 9113 (BLM 1985). This is a good guide (or 
mosl . ilUations and would be used unless local 
uperience dictates otherwise. 
[D some relatively Oat areas with permeable, well-
drained soils, a eulvcrt may fill with sand and . il, 
annually, providing no drainage. Culverts in areas with 
highly erosive soils have a tendeocy to .. 'J.S.b out., 
leaving an impassable barrier. When past experience 
or soil and gradient conditions indicate potential 
problems with culverts, the best option may be to 
construct the road without cross drain culverts except 
On defined drainages and evaluate the drainage 
performance of the road and adjaceol area.. Raised 
roads wilb f1at·bOItomed dilebes may be useful in 
poorly drained areas. If unaeeeprable ilIDOWlIs o( 
water acaJlDulate and do not dissipate withio a 
reasonable period o( time, eorTective action would be 
takeD. Such action may include installing a dip or low 
water crossing. or installing a culvert and evaluating its 
performance. 
A-3.4.1 CuJ\'Uts 
Culverts are 10 be aligoed with the nalllral drainage, 
and would comply with BLM Manual, Sections 91 U 
( l990a) and 9113 (1985) and the Wyoming Slale 
Supplemenl (1991a). Culverts would be insIaUed as 
needed al all road intersections except when an 
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intersection occurs at the crest of a ridge. The 
minimum allowable culvert diameter is 18 inches. 
CuI""ru and structures would be strong eDough to 
support a minimum of HS-2D loading (AASHTO 
SpecificatiOD) as required by BLM (1985). 
A-8.4.2 lAw W ..... Cros.lap 
Low water crossiDgs may be used wjth BLM approvaJ, 
when necessary, as a type of drainage crossing where 
a la-year runoff design produces more ruDoff than can 
be reasonably bandied wjth a draiaagc structure or 
when the cost of a sttucture is wuea50nablc. Cost 
analysis, terrain aod drainage features, structure 
stability, and necessary drainage dM:rsions must be 
considered when determining the best altcroative for 
aossing a drainage. 
Environmental disturbance also must be considered. 
Drainage structures may Dot be the best 
environmental choice. Low water aossio.gs, if 
constructed properly, may cause less sbort- and long-
term. environmental damage than a large structure 
wjth road approach Iills, water backup, and 
downstream bed scouring. Low water crossings 
requite continued mamlcu.ancc to minimize erosion 
and allow vehicles to cross. Low water crossiDgs 
should not be considered when there is a fisbery or a 
water Oow (or more than just runoff periods. Low 
water aossings in drainages with flow teod to become 
impassable during wiater months due to the freeze 
and thaw cycles. Trucks attempting to cross ice crusts 
over water may break through and may high-center on 
the ice. 
A-8.4.3 Bric!m or Structu .... 
Bridges and m.jor culverts constructed on public 
lands must conform to BLM standards as outliaed in 
Bureau Manual Section 91 U (BLM 199Oa), including 
design by or UDder the direction of a qualified 
registered professional eogioeer. These sb"Uctures are 
unique and would be developed site specifically. 
Some structures., such as bridges., may need to be 
designed to carry beavier loads and would be 
considered individually at the time of construction. 
All bridges must have a minimum curb-tl>curb or rail-
to-rail widrb (whichever is less) of 14 ft for single lane 
roads and 24 ft for double-lane roads, but in :ill cases, 
DOl less than the DOminai width of the adjacent 
travelway as measured at right angles to the travelway 
centerline . All 5I.TUChUes wouJd be designed (or a 
minimum of a HS-2D loading 
A-8.5 ROAD LAYOUT AND CONSTRUCTION 
INSPECIlON 
Surveying and staking nccessa.ry for road COnstrUctiOD 
or improvcmeDl would be done by or under the 
direction of proper Wyoming registered professioaa1s 
(e.g., surveyors, cagiacers). The complexity of the 
project would g"",m the amount of work, design, and 
inspection necc:&SaJ)'. 
A-8.5.1 Centutiae Sta!dD& 
Surveyors have many methods used to layout roads. 
At a minimum, the BLM requires that stakes be 
placed on the centerline of the road at a maximum 
distance of 100 fI; at all fence or utility crossings, and 
at aU abrupt breaks in ground profile of vertical 
change of I ft or more. Stakes would be placed 00 
the centerline of the road at a maximum distance of 
50 ft around curves of 4· or sharper. The station or 
stake number would be writtcn clearly on each stake. 
Section comer ties wouJd be made aDd shown OD aU 
road design plans, as presented in applications. The 
BLM may require additional construction staking 
criteria as determined on an individual basis. 
A.B.5.2 Coastnxtioa MonitoriDc: 
Many access roads can be constructed without major 
inspection efforts. Roads withOUl unusual 
construction requirements may. in somc cases, be 
monitored by Operators. The alent and type of 
construction monitoring would be determined by the 
BLM for roads across BLM land. 
Construction inspection insures the following. 
17 
The route apprO\'ed f", CODSIructioa is 
followed with as little cavironmental 
disturbance as practical 
All sensitive environmental, palcontological, 
or cu1tura1jhistoric sites are adequately 
protected. 
Construction methods properly remove 
organic matter from roadfilJ areas or fill 
material 
Topsoil removaJ, stoc1cpiling. and replacemeDt 
and. ill some instances, reseeding are 
CODdUded commensunte with approved 
design. 
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Embaokmeots meet proper wjdth, slope, and 
compaction criteria. This may involve the use 
of water. 
Frost in the ground is Do( so excessive that it 
precludes proper coostructioa. 
Reasonable efforts are made to walk 
equipment on the "",rall road surface to help 
with compactioD. 
Drainage structun: iostal1ation includes 
adequate compactioD, rip-rap placemen~ 
drainage bowl iosta1latioa, cover depths, wing 
ditch slopes and lengths, etc. 
Proper sign placemeDt is used. 
In some cases, the inspc:d:or may be required to 
certify that the construction was completed according 
the design ~arameters aod standards specified in 
ROW applications. In this case, a Wyoming 
registered professionaJ wouJd provide to the BLM and 
relcvaDt Operators a seal and signature OD an affidavit 
of completion, according to the appro\'ed p1aos and 
specifications. 
A-8.6 artIER DESIGN GUIDELINES 
The BLM Manual Section 9113 - Roads (BLM 1985) 
and its Wyoming Supplement (BLM 1991a), as well as 
other applicable manual sections would be the guides 
for design clements such as horizontal and vertical 
alignment, curve super elevation.. cross section 
elements. earthwork design. drainagc elements. cattle 
guards, sign and markers, sight distaaa:s, and staking. 
The roadway structure which includes the subgrade, 
the su!>-base course (in some cases), and the base 
course. or the base course used as a surface course, in 
the c.asc of guded earth roads, must be strong enough 
to support HS-20 loadings (AASHTO .pecific.ation) as 
required by BLM 'pecifications or by engineer dcsip, 
where desi.go. exceeds BLM minimum requirements. 
The unique qualities of the particular road and its 
location govern bow the structure is designed aad 
builL \a general, road surfacing varies in thiclm<.!.S 
according to llVious dcoign facton.. 
All cattle guards or other structurCl are to have • 
minimum curt>-to-cwb or rail-to-rail wjdrb (wbi~ 
is less) of 14 ft for &iaglt lane roads and 24 ft for 
double-lane roads, but in all cases, nOl 1eas than the 
oomiDaJ width of the adjaceDC: travelway as measured 
at ript aagles to the travelway centerliac. All 
structures would be designed for a minimum of a 
HS-2D loading. 
A-8.7 MAIN1l:NANCE 
All roads on the projed area would be maintained (0 
BLM 9113 Manual specifications (BLM 1985, 1991a). 
Maintenance 00 collCdor roads is anticipated to occur 
at least twice per yeu, whereas local and resource 
road maintcaaace may be required oaly once aaauaDy. 
All roads required for the proposed project would be 
mainla.ine~ as necc..~ to provide all-weather ac.ccss 
(e.g., grading. surface material application, snow 
plowing), and Operators would be respoDSlble for 
these maintenz.ncc actions. Mai.ntenance agreements 
developed among Operators would be provided to the 
BLM (sec Section A-9.1). Where roads become 
impassable, the BLM may deoy access until thc roads 
arc repaired aIJd/or the poteDtial for resource damage 
is otherwise alleviated.. 
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A-9.0 MAINTENANCE AGREEMENTS 
Maintenance agreements are usually binding contracts 
between companies which deal with road maintenance. 
The BLM generally does not enter into maintenance 
agreements with companies. The preferred approach 
is for companies to work together and adjudicate 
maintenance agreements amongst themselves. 
Operators would provide the BLM with copies of all 
road maintenance agreements, including the name of 
a designated contact person. Non-oil and gas roads 
would be maintained by the BLM or other ROW 
holder. 
Problems may occur with new companies in the area. 
Maintenance agreements must be revised to include 
the new user. If a company is the first to drill in an 
area, that company may be the sole road maintainer 
until other companies begin to access the area. 
Agreements would be reviewed and budgets for 
maintenance prepared yearly in association with the 
annual transportation planning process. Maintenance 
meetings would be held with all participants to review 
all road maintl!nance agreements. If a company only 
has a few roads, review may be made over the phone 
with other participants and then the contract can be 
mailed and notarized signatures obtained. When 
Operators or other area u.~rs propose new activity 
that would utilize part or all of an existing road, 
maintenance agreements for existing roads must be 
restructured to include the new users. 
Maintenance agreements would contain grading and 
other maintenance schedules , participant 
responsibilities, and cost allocation. Agreements 
would describe response methods and primary and 
secondary emergency contacts for hazard 
maintenance. 
Operator responsibilities for road maintenance can be 
divided into at least three types of agreements. The 
principle maintenance agreement type weights the 
maintenance cost share of each Operator according to 
the amount of projected use of the road The 
projected use can be based on past use, number of 
producing wells and facilities down-road, and wet 
weather access needs. The maintenance contract 
would have each Operator's tallied amounts and 
commitments for the upcoming year. This agreement 
type would be the most commonly used on the J2P A. 
Other types of agreements involve Operators taking 
care of road maintenance on alternate time intervals 
or dividing a road into segments of near equal 
maintenance amounts and assigning each Operator 
maintenance responsibility for their segment of the 
road 
Snow removal often is considered as a separate item. 
Some Operators may not need access to sites during 
the winter months and may not participate in costs 
associated with snow removal. In some cases, roads 
may only need maintenance once or twice per year or 
at some other time interval. 
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A-I0.o Lrl'ERAroRE Crn:D AND ABBREVIATIONS 
A-IO-1 Lrl'ERA11JRE crmo 
Bureaa oIlADd MIJUIICIDeIIl. 1985. Muual 9113-
R.... I!qjaecriDa Ret 9-247. US. 
DepuImaot 01 the IDtericr. Bureaa 01 lADd 
M .......... 
__ • 1990L Bureau oIlADd Muogemem Muual 
Sedioa 9112. 
__ • 1991a. ~ Supplemem to the Bureaa 
9113 MaaaaJ. US. Deputmem 01 the 1Dtericr. 
Bureaa 01 lADd M .......... WyomiDa State 
0IIice. 16pp. 
ERO ResoIlrcca CorpontioL 1988. BIUIIla Rood 
soiJ~. Prepared for the US. Deputm,Dl 01 
1Dtericr. Bureau of lADd M ....... CIIl, PiDedoIe 
Resource Area, Rock Spriap DiIIrict, by ERO 
ResoIlrcca (A)rponOOa. GoIdca, CaIondo. 
Fcbnwy 1988. 157 pp. + appeDII. 
Soil Sine)" StalJ. 1983. NaIioaoI Soils Hudboot ADd 
upcIa/eL US. Deputmem 01 AcricuIture 
(43().VJ-NSH). WuhiaaIoa, D.C. 
US. Deputmem 01 Truaportalioa Federal HigIrway 
AdmiaisInIioD. 1988. Muual.. Uaiform 
Traflic CoaIroI Devia:a. 
A-I0.2 ABBREVIATIONS 
AASHTO 
APD 
BUd: 
COE 
ElS 
GIS 
HS-20 
I~A 
OperaIon 
ORV 
POD 
PRA 
ROW 
TPA 
WDOT 
AmcricaD AIIoc:iatioD 01 Stale Highway 
ADd TramporUIioD Olliciala 
AppIicaIioa for Permit 10 Drill 
US. BURaIl oIlADd M ....... em 
US. Azmy Corpo 01 J!aajDeen 
~ Impact Slatemem 
GeopopIaic IDfCll1illaldo s,.tem 
Refen to the AASHTO truck type ADd 
ale load nIias 
loaab F"JdcI n Project Area 
McMurry Oil Company. Saydu Oil 
Corporatio1lo, Amoco ProductioD 
Company. WCIIelD Gas Rcsourca, ADd 
other compuiea 
Off-road >dUde 
PIu of De>dopmCDl 
PiDedoIe Reooura: Area 
Risbt.<lf-way 
TramporUIioD pIaDI1iDg ..... 
W)'OIIIiDc DeputmCDl 01 Truaportalica 
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ADDENDUM A-A: 
ACCESS PERMITS 
R«Otd of D<ciJjon • IOMIJ FIdII H NtIIWGJ Gas IMIelopmw Project 
ACCfSS PERMrrs 
~ a propoocd road is to accaa ao exisliDa &tale or COIIDty road, ao access permit must be obtaiDcd prior 
to CODI!nICtioG. When a pipcIiac or oCher utility MIl a ... a slate or alWIty road, a IiceDIe or permit is required. 
III aeaeraJ ao applicatioa for ao accaa permit induda the applicalioD form, fee, aod pIaDs aod specificalic.a. 
ne pIaos aod apuifica"" aIIaII ohow the Iocatioa at the proposed ooastrucIioIl with rdereace to a milo mm: 
(llate roads), the aearal aty, or a wdJ-<IefiDed poiDL ne pIaos aod specific:aliODs also iDdude approacll radiuo, 
roadway widIh, cIraiDaae IInXturea, lipiDe. proIiIc aDd pdea, surface material, aDd any oCher iDroraatioD 
requiml by the stale or CIOUIIIy with jurisdidioa ol the"*'- U the propooecI ...,... is 011 privou Iaod, a copy 
ol the IeMe apeemeat with the priYIIe IaDcIowDu aDd s-u at aItonIey to apply for accaa also oboodd be 
submitted. ne IoeatioD ol the propooecI _ IboaIcI be II..,..t aDd mut.ccl1O the IIate or COWIIy aIIiciaI 
COIIIideriDs the appIicatioo .... idcDti£y it for iupccIica ne olIiciaJ iaapccIiDc the IocaIioD ....aId appnMI or 
reject the appIic:aDOIl based OIl IicbI distaoee, prOJiUy to oCher approach<a or structura, aDd oCher fadon.. 
ne Wyomias Depar1meat olTraosportatioa, Subleae CoWlty ~ Departmeal should be coosalr.c:d for 
aureDl applicatioll forms, f_ aDd cIesip aiIeria r.. the propooecI accaa. 
Cunent iDrormation and fee rates may be obIaiDed &om: 
Wyomias Department ol T ..... portatioo 
Rock SpriDp Distrid 0IIia: 
P.O. Box 12150 
Rock SpriDp, Wyomias 82902 
(307) 352-3000 
Sublette County PIaoDiDg aod ZmIiac 
21 South T)Ier 
PiDedaJe, Wyoming 82941 
(307) 367-4375 
Where roads aoss aoodler ROW such .. a pipeline or oCher utility, the _ or the ROW mUll be coataded 
for requircmeall for CODStrUe1iDa a cmssiIIg OYer the pipeliae or utility ROW. ne 0MIer also sbouId be P-
adYUICC DOticc: or CODStnIdioc to aIIaw the 0WDer or a rq>raeDtative to be preseaI for iDIpedioa dariDg 
~
ne remaiDiDg pap in Addendum A coatain sample Sublette County aod Wyomiag ~ at 
T ..... portatioo access penni! applicalioa forms. 
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APPLICAT!OH POR ACCEII DRIVEWAY ONTO COUHTY ROAD 
IUILETTI COUNTY, WYOMING 
I 
I 
Dot •• 
Hom •• 
Perllli i Ho .• 
-----. 
'-1 
----------------------------------------(offl .. , I 
A"l.lcatlon I. h.r •• , .ad. 10 tb. loard .f Counl, Co .. I •• I ••• r., 
lu.l.tl. Couot" W,OIllI.1 for a ,.rmlt for ace ••• to, count, I 
road 00 ,ro,.rt, who •• 1 •• ,1 ' ••• rl,llo. I,. 
Counl, ro.' Involv.,. 
T,p. 0' •• e •••• , (Ctrcl. on.' Pr Iv,I., COIIIIII.rel.I, Indu.lr 101, 
lub'lvl.lon, Oth.r ( •• plalnl. 
1110 an' I,p. ~, oulv.rt to •• u •• CI. 
Wldtll 0' app,oaell. 
I 
I 
• I 
I 
lub.11 • 'I"". ,ho.I., tb. ro'atlon of .ce ••• to ,rop.rly I 
Ilno., count, ro.d, .nd .n, otll.r rood. wllili n "' .1'. 
Acco •• mu.t ••• t ,II r0«lul" ... ot •• , ,.t fortll 10 III. Roo' Ito .. I 
ClarCl. of lubl.tto Couot,. 
I, , •• , th.t •• Ih. 
0 ••• , 0' til. ,rop.,t, Involy.d I. thl •• p,II •• tloo . Th. fo,.,o · 
In, .t.t .... nt •• n' ,n ••• ,., ,., tho •• I. tho ,ttacho' pl.n. an' 
oth., •• hl.lt., a,. t,u. anCl cor,.ct to tho b •• 1 0' ., .nowl.dg. 
and b.II.,. 
WI tn •••• 
11' •• " ________________________ _ 
Tbo for.,oln, applle&tlo. w •• _____ ·.pprov.d _____ d.nl.d on till. 
_ ,., of _____________________ , 1'_. 
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WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
ACCESS PERMIT 
I 
I 
DATE OF APPLICATION 
TN _ ••• _ ...... , ...... _Itc."", , ... ,. ... u.on \0 c_ ...... All OCCOU ....... , c., ........... , ...... . 
.........- eft 1M .Uac ...... tcft .,. ,1M -he'''' _. ,"" of \ft •• ..,1tcatten- to: 
TO BE FILLED OUT BY THE PROPERTY ~NER 
LOCATION OF PROPERTY: 
I 
I 
HIGHWAY 110. ___ COUf1Y ________ APPAOXlHATELY -------
MILES ____ ::-:-':"":':" ____ FROM ______________ ---<1. 
• •• • 1 .•• 
FOR INGRESS OR EGRESS TO A ____ --,==",...,,::-::-==--::::--=:::---------1_ 
.UlOlNeI 011 IUll.U. _ TlH 
., ACCESS ORlVE, 011 _____ SIDE OF HIGHWAY, PROPOSED DRIVEWAY. 
•.•. 1 ••. 
AGREEMENT: . 
I, 1M .... nl ... 'rtltrt' nH', ",lUt ,"11111. U IIntnet " ICIIII "IIRI, h) • ,.~1I1 'I_t-il .... ' It 1M 110" \ecl1I., ... ,. 
" 1M nlt,lcU.1 ... n~III1.1 IIItlllII II 1M 'HtIS III 111IU1l0IS AI .ltml .. nw, (II III1G1OC 11l1l11ClUIS' Cllnil tlllleI." 
1111141111111 ,11M" n"IIIIIII, UI ."lIcut II'UI! 
1) "CIIltntl ',hnl,h) II 1111, '''H' " U III II III,tlln IIU II 111,,", ,.~III trml .. II ,.",n 111"" " I MIl ... 11II1II1-
_ 'I U ." 1I\11II1IICCI,II~I. U 1M lI"rlllat " I'''IIIIIIUN III U 1",. 1M 'I~t-il .... , 11111 III I •• IIIIltill I\Id 1111 "UII \II 
1M I( 11111 IIIIIIIN, 
I) I, I.n, LnllCl 1M 1"'fll N 1M ""'If ",I" aulnellN COflnC ....... ~I ,,.,., ""lcaIII, n.,..., l1li/1( 11111 U .... I. 1M , .. ,. 
ml"l 'If mI' "It _d, ... II "1' k,,1111 1M ""Itt 1I"IIMlt If 1'lIl11l1ltlll, Itt IfflCln ill 1I,1I!It! r,. In '111''', ..a 
, l1a It III'" urn" lit If III In.1'I '11111''' II, lIun U II, ,.,. It "",rt" III 111M aulnetlll JItf- I( ..,."- • 
lilt, It ullt_ If 1111 ItltHIT, · I 
I) nat II .,It ... ,hl ... n .. e."tnCUI Ma lilt UI" 1111 .. ,1111,,11 ""Ielll .1 .ulelu IIUIIIM " .... , ,It't-il· .. ,. 
II nat 1M ,,,11\. "ic. ,, .• ,hnllhl ... n .. CI"lnltd II IMlllt" N 1M IttlcIH II.la ., ,111 III ... n II II 1111 .. I' .... 11111111111 
Mea IMt .. lit 1111 1,,11 Nil 1M .1...,1, utlaa. . I 
II nat UII "nit Malls l1li11 CIIltnctlll II Nt l1li1.111 .IUII ___ "" l1\li 1M IIUIlI'" " Cllltnctill It - Jiu l1\li 
all If ..,mll II N CIIstnct'" .......... . 
II nat., """ II I .. III .. IQ ",M .... ntl JIIItll tllllll "lIMI .1. 111111, UII .-t II/ ICCHI .. I" ~lI"till HIt. 
... 11111. 
II nal 1M 'fOIl" 1I,IIIIIIItIl'II ... IIIUN """" 1M ,i.1 1I11 ... ,t IMII IIIUll1llNSIt 1M tiN II CIIllnetlN" Itln tlNI 1M", 
MIll "CllIII It 1M 1I,lrtlllt, ... 11111. aulllil II, IfH IICIIII/J I. ,mill ,"tectlN " 1111111 , .. ,.11, II 1/ IIjlCMt II 1M .11 
"" U ."",alIlCUI III .... ICCIIIII ~I 1M IIJlrUul It IluHI t .. ""rUllt'I II "lltlII ... ~"I' Ullft I .. "" It 11.,11 n .. 1 • 
I) I, u, Mlltlllli ,,,,1II1II11 U lUI l.rU III.,IISWCT !IIIUW. III11I111J1S/a.11TlN m.,11 IWI, IIII/it III II 1M slIta It ,llIIa 
APPUCAIIT ,.atilT I ADORESS -------------
STATE __ ZIP ___ ..... 1.· FIRM IWCE __________ _ CITY ___ _ 
f'tDIE IUIBER .1..'_--1. ________ SIQlCATURE -----------"".-
RevIled: June 1813 10-11 
I 
I FORM. M3 
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11.1.0 RECLAMATION OIlJECl1VES 
This redamation plan would be II5ed by the Operalors 
of the loaah D F"Jdd NaI1InI Gil De\odopmClll 
Project II guidaDcc 10 achieYt succeafuI redam.1ioa 
... feden! 1aDda wilhiD the loaah F"odd D Project 
Area (12PA). AIIorowe redamatioD proccdurea may 
be implemealed ... prMte ODd sUoIe 1aDda. Tbe p1aD 
aJlllpIiea with Bareau 01 Load M_eal (BUd) 
redamaIioD policy (BLM 199Oc:) ODd man_'" 
cIiruIiYea speci6ed iD the PiDedaIe Reaoura: Area 
MuagaDeat P1aD (BLM 1987.. 1987b). Tbe 
redamaIioa ploD _ de\odopcd based ... tbeae 
policies mel direcIiI.u, I!eaJIM Order 11987, ODd 
impacts mel ocopiDg ill.... idealilied iD the Joaah 
F"Jdd D CDYiroam .... b1 impact stalemeat (EIS). Tbe 
proccdura prae.aled iD this plan are deaiped 10 
a1Iow lI<:moilily baed OD specific CX>llditioas 
CIICOUDlered at each proposed cIistwbancc site. Site-
specific redam.tioo procedures would be cle>eloped 
iD each AppIicatica for Permit 10 DriJI (APD), Right-
of-way (llOW) .ppIieatioD, or SUDdIy Nocice ODd 
submitted 10 the BLM for r ...... ODd .pprova1 prior 
10 the .utborizatiOD of surfacc-disturbiDg actMties. 
Short-term rcdamatiOD goals wouJd be the immediate 
stabiIi2aIioD 01 c1isturbed area ODd the procmioD 01 
adia<-t UDdisturbed areas &om UIIDeCCIW)" 
~ Tbe 1oag-term redamatim objective 
wouJd be 10 ratore aD c1isturbed 1aDda to a1Iow for 
the reestab1ishmeat of scIf-1IIIIaiaiDg DOIM 
~ Other goals iDdude the proIedioD 01 
surface _or mel ~ reoourcea IhrouP the 
rea>DSInSCIioa of • geoIop:aDy ODd bydroJcp:aIIy 
stable laDcIform !bat wouJd support fuhIre !ODd ..... 
(a.e., wildIifo habitat, r=eatioD, 1Mstock gnzia& ODd 
miDeraJ apIonlioD). 
BUf-required recIamaIiOD objectives -= 
tile isoIaIiOD _lor raBO¥Ol 01 aD 
UDdeairabIe materials (..... po« quality 
subsoils, CXJDI_iD.1ed soils, poteDIiaIJy 
lwardous materials) 10 protect tile reclaimed 
lODdseape &om CXJDI_iDotion; 
ruoatouriDg ODd imp!emmt.1ioa 01 ocber 
soil coasenuioa, surface JDaIIipaIaIioa, ODd 
_ lIWUI(!IOIDeat tedmiquea 10 eaIabIisIl 
stable slopes, water couna, mel draiDaF 
features to miaimize erOfioD aDd 
sedimewtioa; 
r~ of reclaimed areas 10 subiIize 
JOiIs ODd ..ublish • seif-perpetualiDc I1IIM 
pIoDl commuaity capable of supportilIg 
posI-diIbubaDce !ODd uses; 
..ubliabmeDl 01 accepcabIe Ioag-term >isuaI 
~ by IIliIDmiziDc visual alIIInSIs; ODd 
moaitoriac _ m.n_onl of redamaIica 
.... by 0peraI0n 10 ewJuate mel -.. 
CX!DIinued recIamaIion suoceas (BLM 199Oc:). 
Tbe redamatioD process .... been divided iDto four 
m.jor pIwca: predisturbance p1anning _ "0 
preparation. iDtcrim reclamatioD, pcrmUCJlt 
recWnatioa, and recWnatioo success monilorinc- By 
minimizing the amount of !ODd disIurbed Ihroush 
predislurbancc p1anning mel initiaIJy preparinc the site 
for CXJDStnJction .diviIies with the andentandiag that 
the area would ..... tuaIIy be reclaimed (0.J., lop soil 
sIrippins mel stockpiling for 1ater me during site 
rea>DStnICIioD, keepingfacilities _&om CUl-and-&11 
s10pes ODd iD II smaD an area as pouibIe), the 
aauce requiring disIurbancc wouJd be redoced and 
redunation success would be faciliuled. 
Interim reelomaboo iImJI>a the RCOGStnIdioD 01 
area during the p1aDned cIeoeIopmenl buI not 
necessarily disIurbed for the 1ife4-project (LOP) 
(prodUCIioD redamatioD), II 1IIdI .. sIabiIizaIioa 01 
disIurbed areas 10 c:oatroI nmoIr mel ...... 1IIIIiI 
~ redamatioD proc:edarea are applied 
(leIDponry redamatioD). ~re1aIed 
disIurbancc area aJoag road ROWs mel IopIOiI 
stockpiIcs are ...... pIes of interim recIamaIiOD sites. 
Permaneat recIamaIiOD iDdades tile r...-..u... 01 
IocaIi<D DO 10np -'eo! for tile projoct. A 
~od8cing 1IIdI1ocaIioa meI...cia101_ roed 
are campIes 01 ~ rcdoma&a sites. (]pOD 
project aapletioD, aD disturbed areas """"JII ..... IO 
be retained for ocber !ODd ..... wou1cI be reclaimed 
~ II cleripated by the BUf or ocber 
. 
RedamabaD IDaaImoaitorin& iImJI>a ......me the 
_ 01 rcdaimed areas 10 0IIIIIIe !hey meec desired 
site stability mel prodnclMty staIdlrcIs. 
B-2 
1..1.0 AFfECIED COMMUNrnES 
As cIescn"bed iD SeeIioa 3.3.1 01 this ElS, the J2PA io 
dominated by the W,.,..u.. .. ucebnash/arasslaDd 
yqdatioIl type. SaItbaoIo mel cusIaioa pIanI 
aJIIUDnnities also aro ~ 10 • limited ClleaI, 
primarily iD die eastern partieD of the nPA 
Less IIwI < 1% of the nPA io CIOIIIidered potenIiaI 
..aIand. POIaIIiaI --. oa:ar primarily • 
indusioas witIDa the cIcJaIm. ...,-;c. Iypea _ 
..-is! 01 epIoemeral_ ......... with pODda _ 
resenoinfanpoandmeats ..... 10 tbeae .......... 
ODe acIditiorW potenIiaI -a..d oa:ars ... 2S-.cn: 
playa. Stabilized sODd em- also ocx:ur sporadically 
throucbout the southern partieD oldie nPA mel 
ocxupy <1% of the area (see SedioD 3.23 mel 
M.p 3.1 iD the EIS). No actiYe em- are knowa 10 
occur. 
Redun.1ioa poteatial wiIhiD the ~ passIand, 
_ poteatiaI--.cI .............. wouJd be good 10 
.....a.nt; ~, iD the uItbash, cusIaioa pIanI, mel 
p1aya CIlIIUIIuaitiea, ruIamaIiaD wou1cI be limited bJ 
sbaIIow soils, droaPO-. sabity, _ ocber advaIc 
soil cIwactcriotic:L Saady IOiIo -.ciaIed witIo 
stabilized ~ are ->' ...aptibIe 10 wind ...... 
..... 1IepIaIioa a>oer io .... oood, and the 
redunaIioa 01 tbeae areas foIIowiaI cIioIarbace may 
paoe dIe....- cbaIIaIF'" tile nPA Red.m ..... 
potr:ntiaI also may be limited bJ ocber _ 
~ ... tile nPA, ~ sabity, aIbIiDiIy, 
steep slopes, ~ soils, --.. ~
(hip winds, cIrouPt), periodic IIoodinc. sbort arowinI 
so-. mel 1Mstock mel wildlife use. 
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8.3_0 PREDlsnJRBANCE Pl..ANNING AND Sm: PREPARATION 
OwiDg selection of drill site, road, pipeline, and 
ecillaJy facility locatioa.s, aJDSideration of future 
reclamation needs would faci.litale land reclamation by 
miDimiziDs the amOWll of land cIisturbed IUld aYOidiDg. 
wbere practical , areas wbere n:damatioII poIClIIiaI is 
Iow_ The&e aYOidaD<:e ueu iDcIudc: 
areas wiIh high crnoioa potmtial (e.g., f1IIIICd 
toposraphy, IIecp aIopea (>25%1, IUbiIized 
oaDd duua, 1IoocIpIaiDo); 
areas wiIh &a11IraIed IOiIs; 
MIIaDd/ripuian areas (e.g., perezuUalslream 
clwmels ed open water areas) ed a soo-ft 
buffer; ed 
ephemeral ed intermine.nt chaDDels ODd a 
l00-ft buIJor. 
Prior to disturbaaoe, Operaton ed the BLM would 
conduct oa-site inspectioaa of each propoaed 
clisturbaDoe site to determine the suitability of 
propoaed facilil)' Iocatioas ed/c: alipmCDtJ, ed to 
devdop a sito-specific redamation ploD. ID additioD, 
Operators would submit for BLM approval Surfaoe 
Use Plans aDd/or Plans of Development (PODs) for 
each propoaed surfaoe cIisturbaDoe site. The&e plans 
would CODtain site-specific erosioa coatroI, 
revqctatioa, ralonIioa, aod mOGitcriDc procedures, 
aDd would provide infonaatioD 011 the f~ 
project adminlsIratioa, time frames, aDd 
respoasible partiea; 
reclamatioD objcc:Iiva; 
topooil removal, stora&e. ed bandIiDa 
criteria; 
nmoIf, erosioa, aod sedimCDtatioa c:oatroI 
procedures; 
seedbed p<eparaboG ed sccdiac applialioa 
prooedara; aod 
fertiIizaIioa, malc:biatJ, aod/or other site 
protedioa requiraDada (I.e., smaJI..seaIe 
fCDCiag aod -.I, Jio.atock, aod berbMxe 
CXlIIIroI). 
Storm_or poIIutioa ~ pIaDs would be 
prepared for aD project adMtioo requiriac peater 
thaD 5 acres of disturbuoe to """""' thI1 
precipitalioa would DOt callie erosioa or 
sedimentalioa problema. n...e pIaDs may be 
pn:pared for groups of wdIs, wbere multiple well, 
road, pipeliDe, aod/or ancillary facility Iocatioas haYe 
beeD deIermiDed. A Notice of IDtcDt would be 
oubmitted to the WyomiIIc Departmeat of 
EnvirODme.atal Quality for review, and a poDUtiOD 
preveDtion plan prepared ODd implemented. Copies 
of the poUution preveDtion plan aDd inspectiOD reports 
would be reWned OD 6Ie in the Operators' alii=. 
8.3.1 toPSOn. AND SUBSOn. HANDLING 
Topooil would be saJvoaed aod stockpiled &om aD 
propoaed disturbaaoe areas DDIeu the BLM deems 
thI1 IeaWI& topooil iD pIaoe (e.g., duriD& pipeline 
COIIIInI<tioa) would bettet facilitate .........ruJ 
reclamation. Prior to BLM authorization of surfaoe 
disturbaDoe, the amO\lDI of topooil or other IAlitable 
plant srowth material 10 be remOYed aDd topooiJ 
st.,.. areas would be specified. If Ieaa thaD 6 iDches 
of topsoil (LO, soils with some orpnic matter coateDt) 
are avoilable, topsoils may be ..u..d with suitable 
subooil materials for stockpiling so that a miDimum of 
6 iDchea of plant srowth material is available for use 
dwiDg reclamation. Under DO circ:umstaDces would 
subooils thI1 are IIIIIuitabIe as a plant srowth JDCdium 
be ..u..d with topooil materials. Decisioas ~
the YOIume of topooil remOYed aod the nc:cd for 
mizinc would be made 011 a site--specific basis dwiDg 
APD aod ROW appIicaIioa proc:euiDc. The nc:cd to 
strip topooi1 for somo project acIMtiea (e.g., aIoaa 
pipeline routes) also would be determiDcd .. a site-
specific basis. Topooil iD __ of 6 indies, if 
available, may be stored for use iD areas aIf-tite thI1 
lack suIJicieat topooi1 for recIamaIiaL ~
poosibIe, topooi1 would be uoed immediately. Topooil 
stockpiled for more thaD 2 yurs would be protected 
&om erosioa by recIuciDg piIeo to leu thaD 3 ft in 
beigbt and by seecIiDs aod poaibIy mulchinc (see 
SectioD B.4.D). 
Topoil stockpile areas would be aubd iD the 6cId 
aod DOted em mapa, aod tboir ....r- ..... ~ be 
IIIDimiz,ed to redDOe ""-at impadS to soil 
microorpDisms. AD surr- wptaIiOIl stripped wiIh 
topooils would be incorporated directly iDto the topoil 
to a"""tIII orpaic matter alII!eIIt aod seed source 
availability, aaIess dIrub -.rials are Rq1Iired to be 
baDdIed separately. RUDolf would be diw:rted aroaad 
topooil stoclr:pilca to miaimizc crooiOI1al loa, aod 
stockpileo would be Ioaited as c:Iooe as poaibIe to 
future reclamation sites. 
~ poaibIc, disbarbaDoe sites ~ be 
desiFed wiIh a baIaDoe of cut aod 6D to miaimizIo the 
""Iumo of suhooil stnckpilcd. Wben suhooiI materials 
would be stockpiled, they ~ be isolated rn.. 
topooil stockpiIeo aod located 10 as DOt to affect 
eDstiDc draiaap. !bese stockpileo would be kept as 
smaD as pouibIe ed would be -.d to rcmaiD 
stable UDtiJ they are uoed .t.riDi redamaIioa. ID 
addiIioa, they would be located to miIIimizIe 
00IISIr1ICb0a activiIy cIDriac ~
ID most iastaDa:a, ..."utiaD ....- at aod 
SIIITOIIIIdiai proposed distar'-:e IiIea would provide 
ou!IicieDI iDfonaatioD for ddcmWIiDc recIamaIioa 
seed mille&. Soil tatiIII aod RpOItiac ......w be the 
rapoasibiIity of the Opc:nton. Testial may iDdade, 
but is DOt aecasariIy limited to pH; tabIre; saIiDiIy; 
aIkaIiDity; Ditr ..... pboopborDa, aod poeaaillalleYek; 
orpnic matter, aod loDe a.-. (e.g., seIeaium). 
Alternate site preparation prooedures may be applied 
in some areas (Lo, dry aIkaIiDe sitea, potential MIIaDd 
areaa) to facilitate recIamatioa;~, it is auumed 
thai most, if DOt aD, 01 theae areas 011 the 12PA eaa 
be avoided.. ID dry aIkaIiDe areas (wilida .,.-ally 
occur at rdatiYeIy flat IiIea a.x:iated wiIh pIayao or 
broad cIraiDap), there is oftca vay lillie topIoOiI. aod 
~ may read iD draiDaF problema. 
V..,.uo.. aod topooil remOYll ....an,. resaIb iD the 
aced to import -.rials !rca aIf-tite to build Dp 
required surfaces. ~ material soarca aod 
quaDIitiea would be ddiaed prior to ~
In poteatial MIIaDd --. ..."utiaD would be till to 
sr"""" Iew:I, IeaWI& c:aiIIiDI .- IJItcma iDIatt. 
GraciiDg ac:IMtios ~ be &.WeI to areaa directly 
.,... pipeline treDch<a aod ""'" surr- area, aod at 
Ieaoa 12 iDches of topooil ~ be saMtpd aod 
repIaoed CIICCpt iD areas wida staDdiDc -.. or 
satanred ooiIL ~ ..... the pOUDd iI 
rr- may be imrl till"". ID aIIauIi¥Ie to 
miIIimizIe cIamaet to wetJo.d areaL Uae of 
..-...moo eqaipDeIII would be IimiIed, aod if 
staDcIiDs water or saIIInled aoiIs are ....-. wide--
track or baIIooD-tiR aaIncbOIl eqaipDCDI or 
nonaal COIlItnXIioa equq.c.t opcnIed 011 
cquq...m pedo or poICItiIo fIbric -miD wida 
sr-I 6D may be ased. EqaipIocot podo would be 
rcmooed immediately foIIowiIII cmapIdima of 
..-nxtiOIl adMtioo. Trad Ipoil would be pIaoed 
at Icast 10 ft &om draiDaF c:Iuomd '-b, aod dirt, 
roddiII, aod brush riprap woaId DOt be uoed to 
stabilize ROWL 
1.33 WElLPAD AND FAcn.rn' Sm: 
CONS11tUCTION 
Prior 10 COIIIIr1ICtioII propoaed peel aDd facilily site 
Iocatioaa would be sanqed -.I staked, aod the BLM 
would rm.w aD erosioa ........ deaip~ 
to cIoIetIDo their adequeJ. LoaIioM would be 
desiFed to J*aIId tile .... willa raene piIa .. 
the upIIiII side of pedo ___ poaibIe. WdIpodo 
would be deaiped _ ..-.odecI to diat1IIb the 
smaIIeoI __ -.y to provide for dIicieIII -
safe openIiOI1L 
AD cut-aad-6D aIopea wida ........ thaD 3 It cat 
aod/or 6D would be stabd IlIeaoa tNerY SO It. Spoil 
ston&e areas would aIao be staked, aod --
material would be iDaJrponted iDto 6D aIopea or 
pIaoed iD desipated areas aod stabilized. lIaebkJtiaI 
would be DC<CIIUY oaIy ia areas of steep terraiD 
(> 10% aIopea). 
I>uriac COIIIIr1ICtioII iDIacqItor diteIIea would be 
iaotaIIed me- .... aod 0I0IIIId raene pill, as 
-.y. CoIIodor cIiIda aod __ ........ 
stnId1Ira deaiped for a lO-7oar/l4-- storm .-
may be required below 6D __ FlaM of leu thaD 
the 10-yearf24-llr """" ......ad be dioated _lor 
collected before beiDI cIiocUIFd rn.. the cIistIIrbed 
area. QaaEfiecI speciaIioII would superWe the 
iIIItaIIIIioa of aD .............. ..--a. iDdJadiac 
~ dita, aod trcMiIoL 
1.3.3 ROADS 
New roads .,.-ally woaId follow natunI coaIoun 
aod woaId be -.d ia a<:CIIWdaa<z wiIh BLM 
""'" staadank (B1.Jof 1985, 1991a). For roads .. 
dopea of _ thaa ~ II'IIiIIIJIe t.opaciJ woaId be 
Itri[pc4 !rca the ..-...,. ..... -' paced iD 
wiDdIoM widIia the ..-...,.1l0Wby oidecaoIiac 
wida a gada. WIIcre roads .... be ~ 011 
sIopea geIIer thaD 15", topooil would be tnmported 
to more Ieod temiD for ston&e. Alta rood 
COIIIInI<tioa (&rst faD _ cInriD& iDterim or 
~ ruIamatica). topooi1 would be tcpIacedOl1 
""'" oaIIIopea, aod theae areas would be r::seeded 
(see SectiOI1s B.4.D -' B.5.O). 
Surface rUDolf aod ambOI woaId be iacorporatecI iDto 
aD ""'" deaips iD aa:orcIaIoz willa BLM staDdarda 
(BU4 1985, 19910), aod WOIIId be arpOYed by the 
BLM. Rmd ...... diIdIes, enIva1I, IIediIIICIII ~ 
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material cuts ODd 6lIs, ODd topooiIODd spoil s1orose 
areas would be cIesjgDcd ODd locaIed io the 6eld prior 
to CODsInIctioa. Road cuhat 1oc:atioDS ODd spaciDp 
wouIcI be apprewed by the BLM pia< to CODsIructioo 
ODd would be io .ccordaocc Mt.h oa:epted eagiDcerias 
slaDdarck. 
Il.3A PIPELINES 
WIIea c:oastructiag ODd recIaimias pipc1iDea, cDsIia& 
crowaecI-ODd-ditcbed rooda -.Id be used for ac:cesa, 
wt.cre pnclic:al, to miDimizIo surface diIIurbIDcc. 
PipcIiDc treDdIeo -.Id DOl be pIoccd io .cceas road 
bonow ditches uDIca odaer I"ClIOIIlbIe IocatiODS were 
1IIIl\'aiIabIc. Ga/haiac pipdiDcs IDly be iDstaIIed 00 
!be aufacc in arUI wIIere dopes arc grcaIct thaD 
25% and/or where roclr: outcrops arc crossed; whell 
poaible, !bey would be built pctpCIlclicular to the 
OODtOur to miDimizIo the uea required for 
CODStructiOlL 
Vcgetatioo would be rcmewed from pipcliDc ROWs so 
as to lea.., the root sysICIDI io~ ODd the remow:d 
w:gctatioo would be sprud ow:r disIurbcd areas to 
proYide protcctioD, DUtrieDI rccydiDs. ODd • DaIunI 
seed source. PipcliDc treDdIeo would be """,vated 
with • backboc to miDimizIo disturboacc. 
B-S 
frozco soils, vegetation, aDd SIIOW would Dot be used 
to bac1dilJ pipcliDc trCDCbea. This .ctiOD would 
reduce treDCb compactioD DCeds. III DO evcDt would 
bac1dilJ berma io cuaa ol 3 iDchca io beight be 
placed ow:r bac1dilJed trCDCbea. 
Clean grow:! would be used I .. the upper 1 It of 611 
ow:r backfiJIcd pipcliDc IraIdoca io pctCDDiaI aDd 
iotermittcat sIre&mL Sill r- or oIbcr sccIimcat 
61tcriDg cIcvicca -.Id ako be iDIIaJJcd oJoag cbaDDd 
baDb wbcrc sccIimCDlllioa is ..........., aDd It the 
base of aD sIopca adjaccDt to -w.cJ/ripariaD areas. 
TreDCb pl. -.Id be employed duriDg pipcliDc 
CODsInlctioo It DOD1IDmed draiDaac c:roosiDp to 
prcw:at dM:rsioD ol cIraiDaae c1wmcI 0"", ioto 
uplaDd portioDs of pipcliDc trcDchcs. App1ic.atioo ol 
riprap would be limited to arUI wbcrc Oow coocIitiODS 
prew:Dt w:gctatiw: sIlbilizatiOJL Riprap placcmcat ODd 
iDstallatioo -.Id comply with COE permit 
rcquircmeDts. PipcliDc IraIdoca -.Id be dewatcred 
SO DO silt-ladeD water Oaws iDlo cIraiDaae c1wmds. 
Wbere vqetatioG is disturbed, _poruy sccIimCDt 
barriers .uch as silt fCllCCl 0Dd/ .. IIUcd wced-&cc 
straw baIcs would be iDstaDed aJoaa the toposrapbic 
CODIour .t the base ol &Iopa adjaccDt to the ROW 
cro&&iDg. Temporary sccIimCDt barriers would remain 
io place WIIiI ~ ~ measures ha.., 
beCD judged .UCCC&&fuI by the BLM. 
IDtcrim rcdamatiOD would occur OD aD arcaa wIIere 
~ rccIamatioD is DOt promptly applied aDd OD 
areas !hit IDly be cIiIlurbed dariDc &aaI recIamaIiOD. 
Disturbed arcaa aubjcct to iDIerim redamaIiOD iDcIadc 
rood all-ud-fiD areal ODd por1iODa ol cadi wdIpad 
ODd -may faaJity lire DOt accdccI far prodooctdt-
rdaIed actMtica (procIlIdiOD redamaIica).ad topsoil 
mel IIIbIoiI IlockpiIea (tcmporuy recIamaIiOD). IDtcrim redamaIica ___ would be appJicd 0DIy 
as accdccI, ....... ~ redamaIica ~ 
woaJd be applied amaII.-Iy with the caapIdiOD ol 
most projcd a:mtructiOD actMIica (LC., .......-
recIamaIioa mcaaureo would be appJicd OD aD arcaa 
!hit would Ii.kdy remain aadisIurbcd for the 
remaiDdcr of the WP) <see Sec:tica B.5.o). 
IIItcrim rcd.amatioll objcctiw:a iDdIade: 
stabilizatioo ol disIurbcd areas by Jl<D'IidiIIa 
wiDcJ ad water crooioa c:oatroI to reduce soil 
lou ODd the cIwKz ol slope faiJare; 
miDimjutjon ol surface nmoIf to praaI the 
cIqradation ol dowameam rcccMac -... 
tbroap the '* ol poIIDIiOD aDroI 
tcdaIiq.- (e.c. facility sitca woaId be 
required to approadl zero nmoIf from the 
k>caIiOD, ..... iDlcrccpIioo ditdoca, ~ .. 
odaer _ to capture accidaoIaJ spiIIo); 
cIlabliahmeat of DCIIIiatruaM pIaat 
camallllilia to prGCed soil _ ad 
minimjutjon ol ..... impMb. 
Upoa complctiOD of • apccifiI: cJcw:IopDcDI actMty 
(e.g., rood ..-ructioa, ....n tCIIiDc). the area to be 
ruIaimcd far the LOP woaId be cIdiDoaItd. P .. 
campIc, aD rood topoiI ..... ill oataIopc ........ 
....n .. the poICDIiaIIy cIioIarbocI ..... por1iODa ol rood 
ROW.. would be IIIIJiIizIod _ .-w 1IIIIiI 
~ raed recIamaIiOD is iIaiIiaIecL ~
rccJamatjon pncticca (see ScctioD B.5.o) woaId be 
.ppIied OD arcaa !hit woaJd IiIrdy remain aadisIurbcd 
f .. the remaiDdcr ol !be WP. 
Disturbed areas -.Id be pdcd ODd <XIIIto.ed to 
oIopca ol3:1 {IIorizoDIaI.......maI) ......... RqIIind 
to IIUbiIizc the area ODd prcMdc • &uiIabIc oeedbecL 
Ca1toured areas -.Id be ripped, .. ........,. to 
reduce soil compactioB. 1\ippiII;" IDlII)I - IIoIJ 
be c:oacIuded aIlcr topooil rqUccmcat. Te.p!IrIIJ 
crooioa c:oatroI ...... (e.c. WIIerbon, ...... 
appIicaIioD, biodcp8dIbIe --. iaotaIIaIic.) ... 
-.Id be appIiecI .. -r. To..-..a:c 
eedjm'""'llim ol cJraiIuwc ..... ad .......... 
cIariac!beiDlerim pcriocI"--............ 8dioiIy 
ODd &aaI redamaIioa, tcmporuycrooioaad ....... 
coatroJ _ -.Id be apptiod. Sill rc-. .. 
oIbcr scdimCDt 61tcriDg cIevi<:a ..... .. wccd-&ec 
straw baIcs would be iastaDed It cIraiDajp: m-J 
baDb wbcre scdimCDtatioa is ..........., ODd at the 
base ol aD oIopca ..JjaccDt to -w.cJ/ripariaa ...... 
ScdimCDt 61tcriDg cIevi<:a woaId be deaaed oat ad 
maiDIaiDod in r-:tioaaI coadiIiaa throupoat tile 
LOP. To"",*, the poaibi1ity ol mDlclliDc mataioIo 
CDtcria& waterway&, Ioooe anaIcIa (LC., mlllda DOl 
rrimpcd iIIIo the soil -r.cc. tadi6od, .. 
iDcorponIcd iDIo crooioa c:oatroI bIaDk.cca) woaId DOl 
be appIiecI to cJraiaoF c:ha-' bomb. 
Seedbed preponIioD activiIiea woaId iDdIade topoaiI 
rcpIaccmcaI ad IIarrowiDI. cIiKiDc. piIIiac, 1ItId/ .. 
rippiD&. After topooil..- ad ~
the area woaJd be sccdcd aI the &nt -....-
opport1IIIily...a,.. tcmporuy -.J IIIIiIbIre detdapod 
to faciIiIaIe the rapid CIt.U' crt ol ...... 
(Table B.4.1) or • seed IIIIiIbIre dcoipocI f .. 
~ redamaIica (see Sec:tica B.5JJ), .. 
apJlI"OpriaIe. Areal thai haw: beCD sccdcd woaId be 
viIIIaIIy moaiIo&ed ... oeocm. ClteNjelmac ... tile 
..- ol crooioul faarca, ad ...... be 
rcatabiJizIod mel raoeded, .. -..y. 1IIIIiI adeqaIe 
vqICIaIioa CIt .... ;,,""' .... ad lire IIabiIiIy is ~
(see ScctioD B.6.O). III poraI, the ......-
redamaIica ad IOCCC&l IIICOIitoriDc proccdarea 
tpCCificd ;" SccIi<ms B.5.o ad B.6.o ako woaId be 
.ppIicd It iDIerim recIamaIioD ..... 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Tobie B.4.1 T .... porary Rcdamatioo Seed Mimu. ODd Approximale SeediDg RaIeL' 
Spccia 
WCIIcrD ....,... (£!)mur "'Utllii) 
SIcDda wbeaIp.a (£!)mur~) 
SIreaIDbuk ....,.. (£!)mur rfl-Ium) 
Wmter" (7WIiamI .......... )' 
Tatal 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
10.0 
16.0 
B-7 
Disturbed areu wouJd be ~cd permaDCDIIy II 
IOOG .. pndicaI, bat wiIhiD 2 )aft ol \be 
cIr:IamiDaIic. tIuot tbeae ..... are DO IoaFr RqUired 
r .. \be projecL P __ RdamIIioa abjecIMa 
iDducIe aD tJK.e IioIed eo. iaIerim RdamIIioa (_ 
Sedion B.4'o), pIuo \be r~ 
\be real""" ...... ol oeIf.....w.u.. !111M 
>qdaIica CX11111111IIIiIieo tIaIl meet .. C:lII:ICed 
~ ponmetaI for c:cwu, 
procIa<:IbI. ODd dMnitJ, II --=d II 
odjIICCIIt 1IDdioIarbecI areas; 
\be cSe..IopDeIII ol IIydroIop:aIly liable 
1adf0l1ll& tIaIl _ fuIme ..... ..... 
iadadiaa &.aIoc:k pazia& wildlife bobitat, 
r=uIiooI, ODd miDenJ expIcnIioa; .... 
\be restonIioa ol tile viAal qUIIiIy ol \be 
area aucIl II1II it IpIIrOIIiawa tile YinaI 
quality ol adjaccat uadistuzbed IIUI inliae, 
form, color, .... IeIl1Ire. 
AD po ODd _ .... .....weI be obudoaed 
accordiI,. ID B1M 0Dd/ .. W,.,..... Oil ODd 0.. 
~~~ AD 
 wdIpod, pipe&Ie. .... WIler cIiopouI 
faciIitiea, iDchadiDc buiIdiap, IInIdura, tab, raene 
pill, IIore pill, CVIpOIIIicG pill, ODd aaocioIed 
bardwue, .....weI be diauadod .... ~ &om tile 
lite. n...e IIIIIaWa wouJd be &om B1M 
..... aDd Iitdy wouJd be oaJvoaod ODd ~"""" .. 
cIispoIed olot opprOYOd -.. 
Az6y liquid .. ootid -.. ~ II wdI ~ 
waaId be IaIcd .... JIIaper\y diopoocd ol ~ to 
__ .... &.Ienl ........... Raa¥e .. evaponIioa 
pilliaen woaId be cIiopaoed ol ~ to BLM 
_ .......... byra.onlto_...,..,..,.t .... 
or by ~ ..... barioI. IVq CDII<Jde 
rClOlllllllic.o, peds, .. roocmp woaId be MIeqaIIdy 
brab:a ap .... c:cwucd .. """""""- AD ......... 
ased r .. weDpod. r...t, .... / .. aac:iIJay facility oiIe 
CllllllrDCtioD abo wouJd be ~ .. saitIbIy 
buried. 
Rood recWuiioa wouJd be COIIIbactecI II cIeaaed 
IIpp<IIIriIIe by \be B1M; ...., roedo may ......... 
aftcI' project c:capIdioL RoM recIomIIioD wouJd 
iDdadc tIoc r--' ol bridpo, caIvedI, aIIIepank. 
ICdiaoaot CICIIIIral -.-a. -.I..... I>noiaapo 
cr...u.1ideoIopea .....weI be R4uccd ID DO more IhIII 
4:1 ID reduce bak ClOIioD .... procIuae liable 
Iidedopa. III addiIioa, rued bmrien .. lip ID 
dioc:oanF In¥d .. \be recIoimecI rood IIIIfaoe may 
be reqaircd by \be BLM. 
sarr- JftI*IIica iadDda bdfiIIiat, ....... .... 
ri!>\JioI ol ~ IIIiIL 1II...., ..... 1IIIIjcctocI 
to iIortrim recIomIIioa (_ Sediaa B.4'o)' IOpIOiI 
taIIOYII ODd sI>ort-urm ..... may abo be rcoqaired. 
After faciIiIiea ODd CAj1IipmeDl ...... beea I'CIDCIOcd, oD 
cIiotwbed ..... wouIcI be ~ by pIaciIIc 611 
aweriaJ boct iaIo cal ..... ID 0JIIII'CI'IimII ...... 
CODIoarL CIIl· .... 611 IIopea wouJd be R4uccd ID 
oppnIIimIIe ...... colli....... Gndiai wouJd 
prcMde • IIIIfac:e IIIiIabIe for tile repIaeemcDl ol • 
uaifona depda ol topooil, wIIiIe ..--. c:oIIOIioa 
betwoca suIIooiI .... IOpIOiI ..,...., .......... wiDe! 
erooiaa, .... ~ IIICioIIIre eaptare. 
SpcciaIiD:cI padiIrc ~ wouIcI be apPiecI II 
DCcaury .... may iadade slope ........... bad 
....... IIair-<lep ........... / .. ~~
GaIenIIJ, tbeae ,..,...... are • ,5 H eitIIc:r 
witIa scnpc:n .. -... paden. ~ aeIediaD 
wouJd be cIetamiaed .. • oiIe-Ipec:i6c ..... 
depeadeaI .. tile materiaJ ID be .,..w. tile size ol 
\be .......... opentiac CXJDditioao, .... eqaipmeat 
availability. 
Areaa peraDy Rq1IiriDc be<kIiIIiac iadade ......... 
pill, enporIIica pill, pipeIiIIc IrI:IIdIa, .... cal· .... 
611--. No ..... IOil berm ('a.e., ill _ ol 
3 iadIea) wouJd be aIIoord ~ pipeIiIIc treadaa.. 
()pentoo'-pnMded rec!amaboD specWiIII wouJd 
CIIIure II1II backfiIIiDI .... padiIrc operaIDa are 
COIIIbactecI 10 II to prcMde • Iaadscape aaitabIe for 
IIICCtaIfaI recIamatioa. 
c..ap.cted IIUI IDCh .. roadI .... weIIpcdo wouJd 
be ripped ID • miDimam depda ol approIiIIIIIdy 2 It 
ID impooe IOil ---. WIler iDIiIIrItimI, .... .-
peIIdrIIioL R;ppe...... wouJd be Id 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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apprtaimllely 2 ft aport. Waterban IDd crooioD 
coaIroI dovicca would be iDsIaIIed oa rcdaimed arus 
prior to Iopooil repiocaoClll, IS ae<asar)', to coatrol 
topooiI erooioD (ICC Scctioa B.5.5). 
11.5.3 SEEDBED PREPAIlADON 
11.5.3.1 Topoo!! R! ' r 
AU topooiI ....... dariDc COIIIInI<tioa would be 
redistributed llllifonaly oa the uea to be rcdaimed to 
depths olll""" 6 iDdI<:a, or mOR (up to 12 iDcbea), 
if reacIiIy &\'IiJabIe, DSiDg • ocraper or dozer. IS 
appropriIIe ror the malerial IDd site. Topooil 
reP-t would be IdIedaIed illlmoclillely prior to 
ocediac to muimizIe the poteatiaI ror ....mas 
OIIabIiolaDenI Topooil may require iaucuIIIioD fth 
ooil ..ua-paisma or ratiIizIIioa II oome IocaIioaI 
to r..:iIiIaIt pIaaI .. eb6sIaD"'" _ powtIL SiDce 
~ ia the J2PA is low. ratiIizzrs .,......uy 
would DC( be applied. Fcrtilizas wouIcI act be 
utilized pnDimaJ to opca -.... 
8.5.3.2 DIod!I 
Aftu topooiI rcpIacaDeat, DCw\y IopIOiIed arus 
would be cIisced, IIartoftcI. or ripped 10 rec:ucc ooil 
compadice, breaIt up aoiJ cIocIa, improw: rOC)( ed 
WIler peaetrIIioa, _ provide • friable bat firm 
seedbed. Tbe OperaIor-pnMdod recIamaIioIl 
speciaJiaI -.lei cIetamiae ...... cIiIcioc or IwrowiDc 
would be ............... GaoonIIJ. cIiIcioc -.lei be 
--Pi"""' .... trador-.n- implemall ICC 
U iDd>ea oIocp. 
B.5.A IlEVEGETADON RACI1CES 
RccIaimcd __ would be aeedcd asimc opecific DIIiYe 
spcciea _ .ecdiaa ra/a rcr the ....... ooi1 _ 
yqp:UIioe \)pea ..- OIl doc J2PA (fabb B.5.1· 
B.5.5). All occcIo 1IIiJizIod rcr ... project m"" be 
catifiod.....s.&ee. Tbe prapoocd ICed ....... wae 
tIeYdoped based OIl doc roIIowiac cmria: aeaenl 
/0 n 
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cooclitioDs withia the IDIIysis orea; species adaptatiouJ 
10 site CCDcIitioaI; usduIDeu ollhe species ror rapid 
lile stabiIizatiOD; spcciea ........ ia put revegetatioa 
efforts; seed ..... aDd avaiIabiIiIy, aDd OOII1p1iaDc:e 
with ~0nIa 119871Dd BLM MaDuaJ Scctioa 
1745 (u.. _ ol DIIiYe specica OD/y). Cataia 
iDIrocIacecI spcciea baYe beaa aoed suaeuruDy ror 
redamaIiOIl ia doc rqiao; !Moe apeciea may baYe 
utility ia aile IIaIJiIiz:aIjQD IDd reYOptIIiOD where 
~ eIbts fth .oIMo apeciea repeaIedIy 
baYe ...... 1IIIIIICIC8faL 0peraIcrs wouIcI COIIIIIIt with 
the BLM aDd a<qaire BLM opprOYa1 prior 10 doc _ 
or iaIrodacecI apeciea. Seed..mara oppIied dmia& 
~ -.lei be dosipod ia coonIiaaIioa fth 
the BLM cIurioc the APD IDd ROW appIic:aIioD 
approYaI proceaea. 
F ..... cIetermiaatioa ol the appropriIIe seed mildure 
would be cIeYdoped oa • site-opecific buio ia 
coorcliDatioa with the BLM II the lime olfidd review 
(APD aDd ROW appIiaIioD .mew). SeIccted ocedo 
may be iDocu1ot<d fth IIIiI 1Ilia_........ 10 
r..:iIiIaIt germiDaIiOD _ powtIL SoiI_-.bed 
proIeCIioD would be empUoioocl wbea redaiaaiac 
cIistutJcd..-.. Redaimed arus DC( eobibiIiIII 
.........ruI "" F'a!im • ddenDiaecI dmia& 
mOlliroril& (_ Scctioa B.6.D) wouIcI be reoceded 
aDd/or impro>ocd fth ooi1 IIIIaIdmcats IS cIc:emed 
oecasary by the BLM IIIIIiI adcq1IIIe ~ COI/Ct 
is atabIiIW. 
Seedias a-nJIy -.lei be cDc ia the &II bc:Iweca September 16 _ &ec:ar,.ap; ~. ___ 
may be aeedcd ia doc early ..... bc:Iweca ..... 
thaw aDd May 1.5. WIoae>a pauibIo, seed pIaIIiD& 
would be ~ aJoaa doc ........... .....,.tIIId 
drill equipped willi .. .-_ deptIo "-1& to .... 
oced _.-.. ~ --. dop\IIL Seed&-.IeI 
be plated 0.25 to lSI ..... dIoop; _ occcIo....-lll 
be plated 0.25 iDdoca oIocp. w... drill oeedio& ;. 
DC( pradiI:aI _ to IIeop dopa or _ ooiI 
coaditiODo, broedc:ast --. would be empIo)ood, 
oeedio& lila would be doabIod, _ doc area would 
be rated or c:baiDc:d to COI/Ct .... To r..ciIitaIe seed 
eotaNis"-"t .......... --. may be aoed rcr 
sbnIb _ rorb ...... ..... eiIber IIIIId or 
speciaJizzd broedcast oeedon; IIaIry occcIo ( ..... 
wiaIedal) may be ...... simallaDeoasly fth 
cIriIJed occcIo. Ia addiIioa, II .... wIIere rapid sbnIb 
aDd/or tree .. :b5,,"""rt;' dairabIo,..,.,..roo\ed or 
COIIIaiaerizICd otoctmaybe ~ ~
OIl sitc-speciIic ~ ....... oeedio& may 
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Table B.5.1 PmDIKDI Rcdamaticm Specics Lilt ror ~ Coaualllliliea fth Saady SoiIa.' 
Specics 
GI.-
11Iicbpikc wIIeaIcruo ~ ....,..,.".,..) 
WeoIall .......,.,.. ~ ImiIIIii) 
IIIacbaada wIIeaIcruo (El)mou .,a.-) 
hodiaa riI:qJ.a (~ """""*'"') 
NeedJe..1DCkhread (SdptJ ~) 
...... 
Delat IacIian poiatbnaoII (~ cIwmora) 
SearIet P>bemaJIow (S~ «<cilIa) 
~ 
w,....bi& ...... ~"""-~) 
CoauaOD 1IOirtafaI  '-) 
F_-wa. ..... (At>yicr_) 
A.tdope biIratJna (hnJrM """-) 
/~/ 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
3JXI 
3JXI 
1.00 
1.00 
0.25 
1.00 
3JXI 
1.00 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,. 
I 
I 
J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Spociea 
~ 
watcna""" (El)muI.-H) 
11IicbpiIre...,.. (El)muI~) 
AIbIipa (1'lia:IM& .... ) 
AIbIi -... (S~"""") 
r ..... 
Scarlet &IcJbemaII-(S~ CC>Q:iIIcII) 
E-mc primr_ (0cn0I/ItJw 'P.) 
s.ru.' 
W,.,..w.c bit ......... (NwnWia ~ ,.,.",w.,.,w) 
C4auDOD wiaIafat (~-) 
Pour-...mc uIIbusII ~-) 
GardDtr uIIbaIIo ~ pnIMti) 
lOrA 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
1.00 
1.00 
O.2S 
1.00 
3.00 
1.00 
11-11 
11-12 
Spociea 
c.-
SaIocIbeq IJIaepa (pOG ~ 
w ...... "'-P- (El)muI.mItItiI) 
11Iicbpike ......... (El)muI"""""""') 
~(~ .... ) 
AIbIi -.. (Sporobolus """""') 
r ..... 
GoooeberryIW pabemoIIow (SpIJMnJka~) 
NorthaD _ell (HedyMtnJm /lorak) 
E-mc primrooe (00n0cfImr 'P.) 
s.nIoo' 
Pour-...mc ...... (.4IIiplu_) 
ShodIaJe (.4IIiplu COII/r7flIDIItI) 
GardDer ...... (.4IIiplu pnIMti) 
c........ wiIItafat ~ ..... ) 
1.D 
2.0 
2.0 
3.0 
3.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
3D 
1.D 
1.0 
1.0 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Tobie 8.5.4 Permaaeal Rcdlmllioa Speciea Ust for PIayu ad ocher AIbIiae AreaL I 
Speciea 
c-
MaIIIy ~ 'lIP.) 
AIbIip.a ~ .... ) 
Alkali -.. (Spobollu 1Iitr1iMs) 
W_ ........ (El)mIIr ImitNl) 
.. ..too' 
GooId>aryIoaf p,baDaDow (S~~) 
Nordlera .-.etdl (HedyulIum ~) 
SIorUo' 
Four· .... uIIbasIl (AIriplt:r -) 
GanIDor uIIbasIl (AIriplt:r ...... 1 
2.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
1.0 
8-\3 
11IiI -.s ".;" may be IIIOdificd '-cd em IiIc-.,.atic ~ die M1c .. ·fi r .. of odcIiIXIaII IIKfaJ 
opec:ioa far rapid oiIe ..... ljgricw opec:ioa ___ ia pMl dforII, ad -.s aVIiIIbiIily ad COIl. 
2 fU/.ze ......... of pIft 1M ICed pc< acre; ........... -=c nIa may be oppIiool ill -- - • 
decmecI oppropriIIe '" die BLM ad opcciticd ia ~ s.rfa<:c Uoe 1'II1II ad/or 1'II1II ofDeoelopoocaL 
• 11 io aIibIy tballll the forb ad abrub opec:ioa ...... woooId be -" II IIIl'J .- lime. 
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Speciea 
co.-
Prairie UDdreed (~~) 
81aebaDc11 wIIeaI&na ~~) 
Sad ~ (SpoboIlu"""""") 
Iadiaa ric:esna «()ryzDpiI ~) 
NcedJe..~ (SdpG.-) 
IIaoIia wiIdrye (£.!)mou -) 
....... 
GoooebenyIeaf pobemoI1ow (S~~) 
Deaat IDdiu poiDIbraIb (CcdIJqa c/I1rJrrtos4) 
Nordlera .-.etdl (H<tIptIrum ~) 
SIont.' . 
W)'OIIIia& bitllIjIdlraoIa (AIrcmiU ~ ~) 
Spiay IIopuee (an.,;. .,w-) 
/aj 
3.00 
2.110 
2.110 
2.110 
2.110 
1..00 
1.110 
1..00 
1.00 
02S 
1..00 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
ImmediItcIy followiac ~ IdocI<d _ ..... 
......... poIaliII (e.a., .....pylloped- ..... 
roedo .-; .. pipdiaa, IIIIIIJ soil _) -.lei be 
..-.....,..1IkIIed C75" .... - covw) widt ..... 
.-. ..., ...... paia _. W<ICIII m-. D4/ .. 1ne 
....... "' • nIe 01 oppraIioIII.dy 1·2 _/wze. 
c.au... jib, .. .,......, ........ ...., be Ift1Iied 
"' __ .... 0IIIy cati&od wed-free ........ -.IeI 
be aood, doezeby IIIiIIimiziDI * poIaIIiII far DCIIioaI 
MOd iatrodoc:tioa. MaIdI....ad be criIIIpccI iD place 
...... ocrnIed disc crimpa .. oimiIIr iDqIIemad. Maldl protecII \be aoi1 &oa. wiDd __ erooioa, 
raiDdrop impad, tIDd surface .-. _ boIds __ 
iD place. Oa oIopca 01 r;teakr tboa 3O'JI, .. CIII:CeCIiIIc 
\be opcnIias &mila 01 tIoe cquipoDcaI. .. siIa 
....... 35" surface rod< alIIIaII, IIIIIIJ soiI--. 
.. otber -.bII: --. ~ biodr:cIodobIc 
...... ClOIIIrOI IICIIDrc. rod< .. aida, .. IIIIIIiDc 
oa..w 6naJy 10 \be aoi1 sarface -.lei be oppIied. • 
-..y. 
11.5.5 SEDlMEl'trA11ON AND aosJON 
CONI'ROL DE\'ICES 
ErOIioa_~ClOIIIrOI_ud __ 
WOIIIcI be iDItaIIed, • ~ ... 011 ndoimed 
--. n.c type 01 CGIIInII -.. ...s WOIIIcI 
dcpaod ... slope pdiaIl ... * IIIICepIibiIiIy 01 
cIistmbed soils to wiDcI _ -.......... R~ 
CGIIInII ..... IiDeor cIist1Irt-:a ..Ja • roedo _ 
pipdiaa WOIIIcI be. ,5 W ..... sIIIIdud 
B-1.S 
...... un:s iDcIudiJIc, but "",limited to, watCIban, lilt 
fCAe.:&, eDCr8Y diuipolCn, muJc:beo, ud crou clilcbea. 
W.tabon -.IcI be iastoIJed iD occonIuce .... 
IIIJUbrcI BLM _ iii '" - ad WOIIIcIlqiD ud ODd 
ill mdisturbed ~ WIIIabon..-oDyWOlllcl 
be 12-18 iDChca deep, u.e • ~ ..-._ be IIoped 
audl thai disturbed _ ore cn.ed ..q 0DCe _ 
WIler is _ discIwJcd oaIo cIistmbed _ Sill 
fea<a would be placed "' * '- 01 .. IIeep liD 
sIopa. ~ protec:Iiaa cIooira (e.a., drop 
_) ... ....,beftCjllired to.....- ...... ill 
droiuaa cr.-d br pipdiMa. 1IIfanuIiaa ... tIoe 
~ to be implemaoled, _ cIda.iDod t.ed 
... Iite-tpecific aJOMIiIioooo _ ~ BLM 
iDtenIiacipiiDay_rcqair-., WOIIIcIbe iadud<d 
iD APDs, ROW IpIIIiaIioaI, SUDdry Nocice Surface 
Use PloDs, _lor PODs. 
AdditioaII I1IDOIf ud ...... CGIIInII ..... ROW. 
-.IcI be ICXCIIIpIi&IIcd br imp' 'iDa sIIIIdud 
crou dniD, cuMrt, rood cIitQ, __ daip, • 
wdI • timely ItIbiiizIbca _ rewptIIiaD 01 
cxpooed _ ClIIw:rt _  .. WOIIIcI be 
ripnpped .. jIIOtecUd widt ...., cIiooipoIon .. 
otber ........ ·rcoIaciDttcdmiq-,. -.w,_ ....... 
IjIjIIOIIriIIc. WIlD di&daaIpd &oa. aoMrts, crou 
cInia&, IOIId diIdoa, _ -. ....ad be cIirccrcd 
oppropriIIdy ~ ioro lIIIdi&bDbed ..... .. 
DIbInI cIraiup. I!rooica .............. CGIIInII 
-- _ IInICtWa, - IfIIIO"'Od br * 111M, WOIIIcI be ia&tIIIcd ocrou 011 ........ oIopea __ 
100 It 01 cIraiIIIp ......... AD ..... ad ...... 
CGIIInII __ ....ad be iDIpedId br !be 
Openton _1IIiIy ad Ihr .......... __ 
-.lei be IIlIiDIIiDod (e.a., ~ 0lIl) tJuoaPoat 
!be LOP. 
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iI.6.O JlECLAMAnON SUCCESS MONITORING 
RccIomotioD IUCXCII -.IcI be t.ed 011 !be CJbjectMI 
specified ill this pIID. ud IDOIIiIoriDI -.lei occar 
_uoIIy .. II &borta iDI<:naI& uIIIiI redamIIicm 
dforll ore cIeemed auca:afuI br !be BLM. 
MoailCIriai ICtiviIiea WOIIIcI ewJaorc !be cuoditiaD 01 
redIJDItioa dlorta, cIdaIDiDe !be fI'lPOIiI f .. 
redIJDItioa .....,..., _ cIdaIDiDe !be aoed for 
remc:diltioa. A.cIditXIaII IIIOIIitoriIIc ........... for 
qUllllitllive _ qaoIitIIM ~ 01 redamIIicm 
IIUalOII ...., be im....-..s • specified .. BLM· 
IJlIIIO"Od Sarfacc Use PIoa .. PODs. StIIIdonI 
~ sua:aa criIerio iawIYe \be IIIIimDaIl 01 
SO'lI> ol .. edistw ....... .....,cIIioD aM< iD 2 yean _ 
6O'lL aM< ill 5 yoon. BIuI ...... is -"" for .....,. 
IDcI fon.. _ leaf ...... is meumed f .. sbrubL 
n.c moailClriai ........ preoemed bereiD is desiped 
10 provide ID IjIjMOICIl to recIomotioa IDOIIitoriDs 011 !be nPA _ iDdDdca ~ wbida -.lei __ 
ill ....... futwe IIIId mm I" 1 dociaioa& ill !be 
area. ~ specific objectna iDcIude: 
ddiDaIiaII 01 .. oaitoriac rapomibiIitieo; 
. Ir·rifi '" • 01 redIJDItioa _ criIt:rio; 
_ 
IjI""'ifintio ollDOlliloriDl pratocoIL 
&dI iataim ud ~ redomI&D _ 
WOIIIcI be moaitoRd. IDtcrim redIJDItioa IDClIIiIoria& 
WOIIIcI iDc:lDcIe yiaaoJ ~ 01 soil 1IIbiIity. 
dfecIi..... 01 ...... CGIIInII pndica, ad 
qaoIiIoIM~ol.....,cllioD ................ ad 
__ 01 MOd iDvaaioL n.c Openton -.lei 
be rapI*ibIe for MOd ClOIIIrOI ... sarface cIi&tar'-e 
-.I n:da-.IIioa lila. U cIo=ic:oI MOd ..-01& ore 
cIerard -..y. cIIaaX:oI& WOIIIcI be ... ..q .. doe_ ................... wllidadocy __ 
~ _ woooId be Ift1Iied ..q br a:rrifiod 
....-J ... opp.....t ........... IjI\IIiaIDaD 
mdIIods, _ nics iD ~ wiIIl II IfIIIicabIo 
fJOcIrraI, ... _ local rqaleIjcwL UK ollaczbicida 
would be ...-..t _ opeD -... or darias 
elIIIaIdy w;.ty ~ 
P.....- redIJDItioa would be IIIOIIitomI >iaaoIIy 
far soil Ibbiiily • .-;ao:.rty _ ~/,;pon.. 
area, opeD ........ epIIcmaaI _ cIIaDdL 
Maldl dIiocIi ...... _ otber ...... ..-01 cIooira 
would be -.d, _ qaa&ume evabaIiOIII 01 
.....,cIIioD ... +& ......... _ sua:aa WIIIIid be ....... 
()aIIIIiIoIM ..- far w:ptIboa -- • 
musurcd br paCClll aM<. producIioa. IiInIb 
ClllblialuDCIII, _I" __ 01 cIMniry -.lei be 
implemeDled • specified br!be BLM. U redamIIicm 
moail .... ___ thai aoi1l11bi1iry. MOd obaDdoDcc, 
.. .....,cIIioD .................. /procIactMIy do DOl -
ropirecI .......... IIIcIiIaII _ -.lei be 
uadcrtotca JWOmlICIy br * 0pcnI0n, iD coopc:reIjcw 
.... !be IILM. COIIIiaaocI dbta WIIIIid be n>qIIired 
1IIIIil UIiIfadooy,....uIM aM< _ pocIDcIMy ore 
ocIIiewd ad doe &ire is odoqaIIdy IIIbiIiood. 
A.cIditXIaII _ coaId iDcIDdc, ... ore DOl 
timiled 10, iIIIIIIIIboD 01 IIIditiouJ ...... ..-01 
cIma:a, f....... berbi<ide .. fertiiizu oppIiaIiaa, 
racecIiDI. .. rem1llcbiDc-
B.6.J. MONITORING IlI!SPONSlliLIIY 
Rcdomllioa moailoriag -.IcI be !be rapoasibiIiIy 01 
!be BLM ODd WOIIIcI be -pIiaIood tIaoaP joiIot, 
coordiDIIed IIIOIIitoriac dJoda. MoailCIriai -.lei be 
coacIuded followial iDiIiII JCCIomeIjcw ...,n, _ 
fttDIDiII.... -wi ocmr II !be ODd 01 !be lint 
powias...... Results woaIcI be reported .. forms 
_ paeaIed iD AdcIradaa A. 1'r<ltlIoaI_ 
idearifiod cIariIII aoaitoriac WOIIIcI ruzi¥c fcIIuw-.., 
~/ ...... CGIIInII_ UroqWod. 
!be BLM WOIIIcI __ IIIOIIitoriac siIa duriIoc !be 
"""*' .. !bird ......... "'- mol siIa -.lei be 
reoaaoed ..... !be _ ~ iIoitioiIy 
oppIicd. U required, IIIOIIitoriIIc raaIts ....ad be 
providod to !be 0pcnI0n to ...,., fIOPC8 ad ... 
IIIeDtioD to oddiIioaollllbilizllioa/redamllicm aoedL 
A.cIditXIaII III<IIIiloriac siIa woaIcI be CIIIbIiaW, II 
-..y. br !be BLM e.. CX>CJrdiBeIjcw widt !be 
Opcntor) for -...-.- moailCIriai ... ~
pobIca orca _ CCMn>CI br iaitioi dJoda. 
FoIIooHp ............ -...Idbe CIIIIIIID<kd periodicaIy 
br !be BLM 1IIIIiI redomoIioa ... ore oaoiDcd (ICC 
SccIioD B.6.3). o.c. JCCIomeIjcw ... ore IIIIiDod, 
DO fartber formal moailCIriai woaIcI be COIIdIK:IaI. 11 
is ~ thai _ IIIOIIitoriIIc siIa woaIcI mal 
odcqaoIe &ire recIomIIiOII __ opfIGIIioutdy 
5 yean; tberdore, IIIOIIitoriIIc IdivitioI -"J woaIcI 
be cIi&caatinod Ihr 5 yean. 11Iia....ad...., 
penoaad to CXJDC:eIIInU: 011 IDOIIitoriaI ia&DIJeIjcw 
ud 0YIhuD0a "" "\aas-IcnD- probIom ..... 
Openton WOIIIcI be odviar.d 01 redamIIicm ..-
throaP joiDl rm.w ollllOllitorillc ..... 
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Gcoera1ly, redamatioa &uccaa M>Uld be based 011 
~ potcaIiaL R~ objccIiYea ODd 
.....,... aiteria woaId be taiJored 10 &iIe potential. 
WbcD tile &iIe .... rucIIcd ...... tcrm &IIbiIizatioD ODd 
tile compooilioa of daired fonotp: i& coa&i&ten1 with 
objcdi>m ODd c:ri!erio, !be IDIlIIiIoriaa aile ....,w.j be 
Ibadoacd. Moailoriac cIaI.a woaId be a>mpiled by 
tile Bu.I 10 provide faIUIe pidaace for &ucceufaJ 
rccIomIIioD ~ 
IU.2 MONrlORING PROJ'OCOL 
ne fonDl praemed ill Addoadam A ....., • 
pideIiDea for tile c:oIIedim of &ite-apccific 
illformatiOD, documeaIaIiao of -eat&, ODd a 
record f ... evoIuaIioa. A1tematiYe fonDJ may be U&ed 
.. deemed oppropriare by tile BLM. 
ne fonDl pre&eDIcd ill AddaIdum A or othu BLM· 
approved forma woaId be IIICd fOL 0IUUIaI moaitoriJll 
aJDduded by tile BLM dariac tile finI srowiac-ODd d ..... &aboeq ___ ad aatiI redamatioII i& 
deea:.~ 1II:CCIIfa1. DIIa c:oIIedim woaId take pIaee 
dIIriIII JaIr, A..... ODd September ..... point 
.... pIiac _ 011 adjaceIIlllDdiolmbed area of 
tile _lqIOlaIiOD tnoe. ad if addiIioaaJ rec:IamaIioa 
wort i& -r, Openton woaId be RqUired 10 
CDDdud tIIio wort. 
IL6.3 GENERAL SUCCESS CRrn:1lL\ 
ne foIIowiaI &Dcxaa aUria woaId be 1IICd 10 
cIetenaiDc tile altai..- of adeq1IOIc &iIe rec:IamaIioa 
ODd wbetber b...t IiahiIiIy &IIoaId be rdeaoed. 
AddiIioaal.....,... criIeria (~ prodDdMIy, dMnity, 
&brub eaobIi&IameDt) woaId be iacIDded, .. -=euary, 
ill &ite-speciIic Sarfaoe U&e P!.. ad/or poo. ad 
woaId be approvod by tile BLM prior 10 &iIe 
cIioIartIoIDce. 
11Iere woaId be DO _'millet"" -maJ& 
rcmaiIaUIc et or _ tile ...n.ce, ODd aD 
bariod UIIdeoirabIe mMaiaIo ....,w.j be 
pbysicaIJy i&oIeted for """-tam .obffizatic-
ne iubourfa<z woaId be IIabiIizod, boIca 
woaId be phaocI, ad &1Iboarfacc iaIqriIy 
woaId be ea&ared. No ~ of opea or 
~ ....... Aboidc:Dee, lluaapia&. 
8017 
ODd/or &ipific:anl downward mOYellleol of 
,urfa .. &Oil materials . lOuId be visible. 
The reclaimed area woaId be .. hie ODd 
woaId DOl ClIbibit riIII or JIIIIieo (e.fr, 
>2 iacba wide/deep), pereeptible &Oil m_ or bead cuIIiDc ill ........... 
lIJId/or &lope iDIIabiJity 011 or adjaeeollo tile 
reclaimed area. 
The &Oil &urfaee woaId be liable ODd have 
adcq_ &urfaee ~ 10 rcchIee nmo/f 
ad captare raiIIfaD _ mdL 
The .....-.-... woaId &IahiIize tile lite IIJId 
- 'I'I""l pootdi&turboDee Iaod ..... provide 
for oatunI pIaot c:ommUDity ............. ad 
ckveIopDeot, IIJId be capobIe of reaewiac 
iI&e1f. 11Iere woaId be CYideaee of I1ICCCOIfuI 
OII-&iIe e&tabIi&hmeot of &peciea included ill 
tile pIaIioc IIIiIhre or 0CIIer cIeoinbIe 
&pecia ad/or CYideaee of .....-.-... 
reproductioD, either spre.diD, by 
~ &pecia or &eed procIodioa. 
The redaimed IaIdocape ......Jd have 
daandai&ti<:a thIl .,."...,...... tile YiouaI 
qaaIity of I~ adjacat area ,'IitII RpId to 
IocaIioa, JCIIc (~ line, form, ODd _), 
&Iuope, color, IIJId oriaIIaIioD of major 
1aMv..qe faIura IIJId woaId..-~ -.1& 
of \he poIIdiIIuJbaDee lad \IICL 
Durioc ad folloMas redamatioII adiYitie&, 
Openton woaId .....ator ODd JII1*d tile 
redaimed IaIdocape to IIeIp eoaure 
recIamIIIiaa __ IIIIIil tile IiIIliIiIy ad 
b...t OR rdcaoed. !!ado of tile ..-w- iii 
...... woaId be...-.-.s ..ail .. be 
ddamioed dial die ndomaIiaa dbt _ 
&aCXZII&L 
WIIh tile ea:eptioa of adiYe wort area&, aD 
di&tmbod !DpIy ....... or &eIIIiIM area to 
be loft bore or .......-...eel for _ !baD 
tbree __ woaId be eova-ed by a 
protec:IM bIyer of &UitabIe IDIIlaiaI (~ 
maid!, IIIOIIia&. or ....,.uaiYe poMh). AD 
0CIIer cIi&Iarbed __ woaId be adequardy 
p<OCcded within iii .......... 
u.u s « y_ CfIMI .. , tin) CrtIa1a 
Se.!ir dgwj!y. ne deaoity ad abadaIIce 
of cIeoinbIe &pecieo CIa reclaimed area woaId 
be ......... -.- ........ IIIey 
~~ foIIDd CIa cII· 
1itc/1IIOdiotmbed orca. 
..... qm;r. Total.,.. ad forb 
~ cowu ("-I) woaId be at Ieaot 
~ of poodiocwbMc:e cowu .. ___ 
.... doe rcIaaa: _ for .......... 
bMzIiDe CUIdiIioa 
SP"ri?' ..,...,. At Ieaot 2K of doe opecieo 
~ .. tile -.l1IIix ad/or....- 011 
...... __ woaId be praeaI, ad DO 
&iDpe opecieo woaId ....,.". for more !baD 
8O'JI\ of tile total ....,.um.. cowu. 
1~9 
1L6.3.3 .... IF '"'" • 1 1m Cd!p!I 
.... qm;r. Total ""P'aliYe cowu (MoaI 
for .- IIJId fort. ad ra&or for ...... ) 
....... be at Ieaot ~ of prediJlw ...... 
cowu .. ___ .... doe rcIaaa: 
_ for .......... bMdiDe eODdiIicaL 
T!o • 2 mi= NiMty pereeDt of tile 
~............ ofopecieoiDdDdod 
.. doe __ .. ad/or oeearrioc ill tile 
.......... -.. ...... or .. woaId 
be ........ cIeoinbIe by tile BLM • 
-...eel .... die rcIaaa: Ir-.:t for 
.......... '-line CUIdiIioa 
EnMjgI qpdjrjgr/'9i' pgfp fIdqr. 
I!rooica ccadiIIae of nc:IoiIDcd __ WOIIId 
be oquIlD or ill beaer ccadiIIae dIaa tMl 
___ for doe rcIaaa: _ for 
~ t.cIiDc CUIdiIioa 
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ADDENDUM JU,: 
Rl!.a..AMATION MONll'ORING fORMS 
(AlIc:nIIIM f ..... ...,. be ~ 
INSPECnON REPOIlTS, U.s. DEPAIlTMENI' OF 11IE IN'n:RlOR, BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENI' 
On. AND GAS SVllFACE INSPECnON FORM - ACI1VE LOCATIONS PRJNmD: 9l/U/1ll 
~~'----------- DIIe!.· ____ _ S~, _______ __ Ott/Otr. __ 
WeD Name:. ________ __ WeD SIatuI:, ________ _ Scd: __ __ 
~~.------ ROW Rd.,· ____________ _ 'IWa: __ __ 
~,----------------- ~--
Iasp.1It:m LD". __________ _ Uaique WeD No.: • ____ r.p. No.: __ 
SIU/A: 
ROAD: I!athort: ClllYetufDraiuF Surf_ t.IaIaW:, ________ R~ ,---------
R~, _______________________ __ 
PAD: I!athort:. ____________ _ 
GaL CoamIioa: -
~ ._------
ClllYetufDraiuF R~ .---------
rrrs: Type: ~ ProducIioa: I!athort: fluid/Oil: ,--------------------
Pita: Uacd: UaIiacd:_____ F.......t Remarb: --- .--------
UIIIe.cod:. ___ _ 
FACJUI1ES: Well Sip: PIiaI: ~/DriIioII Pacilily LayoaI r---. dika):-: ----------
Pipoiae: P ...... ~ AI Appow>d: ~ .------ ~---
ACnON UQVJIII:D: 
VerbU FoIIow-ap:. ______ l.dIa:. ________ INC Wriaca:. ______ _ 
Notify P .E..T" 0dI0r;, _______ _ 
Corrul ProbIaa By:. ______________ _ 
~~.---------
Hal IupecIioD: ~ ._--------
II) 
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u.s. DEPAIt'IMENI' or THE JNDaIOR, BUllEAU or lAND MANAGEMENI' .... 1 1111 
OIL AND GAS SURFACE INSPECI10N FORM - AlIANDONED LOCAnONS PRlNJED: 91/11/111 
Iaopeclor. 
WeD Name: 
0penIar: 
LeMeNo.: 
Dole: Sma: Otz/Otr. __ 
Well No.: WeD SIal1I&: 
----- ~--­
'------------------------ ~-----1l0W Ild.: 
~ ~---
... ItcaLD~ Uoiqae WeD No.: Iaop. No.: __ 
stu/It: 
~ Il~,_____ Il~,_________ ~, ________ _ 
~---------------------
PAD/Pfr: 1l=--ecI: ___ ~, _________ ~, ________ _ 
~----------------------------------------
ono:a 1NfOUIA11ON: 
Dry Hole Warbr., ________ Wruz Wei ftaod::.,.---: _____ _ 
s--. DaIIr::: __ .."..""...-_______ Gruwiat Se.- (1-99 ,an):: _______ _ 
s--.~ Drit, ___________ ~ ~, ________ __ 
~~,-------------------------------------
~~-------------------------------------1laudE, ____________________________________________ _ 
sm: UCOMJaNDA11ON: 
a-ediaI AdXa Needod: ~ Aa:q1CabIe: IlaudE ,-------- '-------------
Caned ...... Br-: _____________ _ 
I.opediaa "-0:: _____________ _ 
- IaopecIioa: ~ ,---------
u.s. DEPAIl'I'MENI' OF THE 1N'D:1ll0R, BU1IEAU OF lAND MANAGEMINI' .... 2 "2 
ou. AND GAS SVU'ACE INSPECI10N FORM - AlWIDONED LOCAnoNS ftIHIED: 91/11/111 
YEGETAnON CONDmON IlAnNG: 
.... lite 'Ie.. 
_~ Bore Groaad _~ Bore Groaad 
-~~ -~~ ~ Liller ~ UUcr 
~~ ~~ 
_~ ToIa1 (P\IIIt, Liller, ODd Ilock) _~ Tocal (PIal, UUcr, ODd Ilock) 
PrecIisturboDce ~ _____ (req. coacI. toIa1/ref .... coacI. tocaJ x 1(0) 
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STANDARD PRE-CONSTRUcnON PLANNING, DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION AND 
RECLAMATION PRACTICES FOR SURFACE DISTURBING ACTIVITIES 
PrecoaInctioII I'IaubI& ud Site Layoat 
Pursuant to Onshore Oil and Gas Orders Nos. I 
and 2, each proposed well will require an APD 
approved by BLM prior to any surface 
disturbInce. Each APD will COI1lain site-spccilic 
infonnation regarding all facets of well 
development including environmental cooccrns, 
and a site-specific EA will be prepared for each 
APD. The Operators and/or their cooaactors and 
subc:ooInctors will conduct all phases of project 
implcmcnwion, including wclliocalion, road and 
pipeline construction, drilling and completion 
operations, maintenance, reclamation, and 
abandonment in full compliance with all 
• applicable federal, state, and local laws and 
regulations and within the guidelines specified in 
approved APDs, ROW permits, and site-spccific 
liAs and DRs. Lessees and operaIOrS will be 
fully IICCOUIItable for their coatnICtoI's and 
subc:onIractor's compliance with the I<lqIliremcnIs 
for the approved permit and/or plan. Access 
roads and pipelines constructed and/or 1Ucd by 
the Operators will require ROW authorizations. 
Well Pad ud Road Co.-uoa 
The entire well pad area will be cleared of all 
vegemtion. and up to 12 inches of topSOil will be 
removed from all areas of cut, fill, and/or subsoil 
storage. Topsoil will be stockpiled for fuIure \I3C 
in reclamation. After the topsoil bas been 
removed, the pad will be gr.dcd to prepm: a 
level working surface. Fugitive dust emissions 
during well pad construction will be comrolled 
by watering. Each well location will be 
desigDcd so tIIIl the amount of cut and ftll 
material will "belance,. wbcre fcuible, thereby 
minimizing the need to 5IOCkpile cu:ess subsoil 
adjacent to the well localion unti.l site 
reclamation. Materials excavated from the 
reserve pit will be stockpiled adjacent to the 
reserve pit and used to backfill the pit during 
reclamation. 
The leveled area required for drilling and 
completion of each well will be approximately 
2.25 acres. In addition, an average of 0.25 acres 
will be required for cut/fill slopes and subsoil 
stockpiles, resulting in total average surface 
disturbance of 2.5 acrcsIwell. 
Erosion control will be maintained through 
prompt revegetation and by constructing surface 
water drainage controls such as berms, diversion 
ditches, and sediment ponds as necessary at eacb 
welliocalion according to the Reclamation Plan 
(Appendix D). All diversion ditches and other 
surface water and erosion control ~ at 
eacb localion will be shown on topograpbic relief 
maps provided with eacb APD. Stormwater 
Pollution Prevention Plans (SWPPPs) will be 
prepared for all welliocalioos, access roads, and 
other disturbaDces of more than 5 acres in 
compliance with the DEQ requirements. 
New road construction will average 
approximately 0.4 milcllocalion (1.9 acres 
disIurbanceIlocalion initially [40-foot disturbance 
width) and 1.2 acres distmbanceIlocalion for the 
WP [24-foot disturbance width) . Roads will be 
desigDcd by a licensed professional engineer as 
deemed oecessary by the BLM, and all roads 
will be built in accordmce with guidelines 
establiJbcd for oil and gas exploration and 
dcvelopmen! activities in BLM Manual Section 
9113 (BLM 1985, 1991&). Fugitive dust 
cmissioos during well pad construction will be 
controlled by watering. On completion of 
construction activities, the engineer will certify 
l?to 
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that the road was constructed in accordance with 
the approved road construction design, as 
deemed necessary by the BLM. Any 
deficiencies will be corrected to ensure 
compliance with both the approved Road 
Construction Plan and the APD. Once road 
construction is complete, all but 24 feet of the 
ROW will be reclaimed and revegcwed. In 
addition, road construction, upgrading, 
maintenance, and reclamation activities will be 
planned in accordance with the Transportation 
Plan for this project (sec Appendix A). 
Aggregates 1Ucd for road and well location 
construction will be acquired from commercial 
sources primarily on federal and state lands on 
and adjacent to the project area. Prior to 
aggregate extraction, appropriate permits will be 
obtained from the BLM and/or WDEQILand 
Quality Division (LQD), as appropriate. 
Aggregates will be free of noxious weeds. 
The drilling operation will utilize a water-based 
mud sysIeIIl with additives to minimize 
downhole problems. Drilling will require 
approximately 1.S barrels (bbl) of water 
(42 ga1Ibbl) per foot of bole drilled-an average 
of 18,000 bbl of water (2.3 acre-feet) per well 
location (approximately 860 bbl of 
water/rig/day). Drilling water will be obtained 
from one or more of six primary sources: 
I) the 10Dab #14W water well in NEV.sWY. of 
Section 4, T2SN, RI08W (permit 
#UW -87834), whicb produces 90 gal of 
waterlminute and bas oo-site storage capacity 
of 600 bbl (two 300-bb1 steelllmks); 
2) the 10Dab #16-20 water well in SEY.SEY. of 
Section 20, T29N, RI08W (permit 
#UW-99142), which produces 90 gal of 
waterlminute and bas oo-site storage capacity 
of 400 bbl (one 400-bbl steel tank); 
2 
3) the Stud Horse Butte #13-27W water well in 
SWY.SWy. of Section 27, T29N, RI08W 
(permit #UW-103561), whicb produces 90 
gallons of waterlminute and bas on-site 
storage capacity of 400 bbl (one 400-bbl 
steel tank); 
4) the Ultra water well in SW\4SWy. of Section 
23, T29N, RI08W; 
5) the McMurry well in NE Y.SWy. of Section 
26, T29N, R108W; and 
6) additional water wells to be drilled on 
existing well pads at strategic locations 
throughout the project area and provided 
with steel llmks for on-site storage, 
contingent upon approval of an Application 
for Pennit to Appropriate Ground Watn- by 
the Wyoming State Engineer and an 
approved APD by BLM. 
Watcr and drilling additives will be contained in 
reserve pits, whicb will be lined as directed by 
the BLM to conserve water and protect near-
surface water aquifers. If diesel is used in the 
mud, it will be recovered in llmks before it gets 
into the reserve pit. Trenches around the drilling 
rig will have sipboos installed to prevent any oil 
and grease that is washed off the rig from 
entering the reserve pit. Reserve pits will be 
lincd with synthetic materials wbcre potassium 
cbloride or other undesirable materials arc 
proposed for use in drilling or fracturing fluids. 
In addition, sipboos will be constructed at eacb 
reserve pit to collect. as necessary, any 
undesirable materials that may enter the pits. 
Reserve pits will be fenced on the three 
Il<'IIworking sides during drilling to protect 
wildlife and livestock, and on the fourth side 
immediately following removal of the drilling 
rig. Fencing will be installed in acconIan<:e with 
BLMlUSFSlWGFD guidelines and maintaiDcd 
until the reserve pit is backfilled. Netting (1-
incb mesh) will be placed over reserve pits 
containing hydrocarbons or other substances 
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toxic to wildlife, in compliance with BLM 
Informational Bulletin Number WY-93~54. 
Surface casing will be set to a depth adequate to 
isolate near-surface freshWlller aquifers (an 
estimated 2,500 feet). Production casing will be 
nm and cement circulated to a minimum of 400 
feet above the Lance Formation, effectively 
isolating all geologic formations and eliminating 
any fluid migration between hydrocarbon-bearing 
zones and fieshwater aquifers. 
CompletioD aDd EvaluatioD Operations 
All frac fluid additives will meet BLMlEPA 
requirements for disposal of oil field wastes. All 
fluids utilized in the completion procedun: will 
be contained on the well location in pits or tanks 
and disposed of in compliance with Slate and 
federal rules and regulations. Gases produced in 
association with completion and testing will be 
diverted to an unlined flare pit 
Fracturing fluids are to be blown into a flat tank 
until the flowback dries up and can be ignited. 
Once the flow can be ignited, it can be turned 
back to the flare pit. The fluids in the frac tank 
can be directed into the reserve pit after the 
condensaIe is sepauated off the top and shipped 
to production tanks. 
ProcIactioa Operatlo .. 
AU ahovegroWld production facilities will be 
painted a standard environmental color (e.g., 
Carlsbad Canyon) that blends with the 
SUITOunding landscape, except for structures that 
require safety coloration to comply with 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA) regulations. 
AU tank batteries will be fenced and bermed to 
conllin 110"10 9f the volume of the largest tank. 
Condenwes will be removed from storage tanks 
on a periodic basis as needed and transported by 
truck for sale. Best aVlilable CODIroI technology 
3 
(BACT) to reduce volatile organic compound 
(VOC) emissions from condensate storage tanks 
will be determined by WDEQ. 
Water will be removed from the gas stream by 
the separators and dehydration and will be stored 
in a tank at each location, from which it 
periodically will be removed and disposed of in 
accordance with BLMlWOGCCIWDEQ rules 
and regulations. Produced water will be trucked 
to an approved disposal site (e.g. , a well owned 
and operated by Enron Oil & Gas Company, 
Green River Bend #1 , located in the SWV.NW V. 
of Section 36, T21N, RI13W) for underground 
disposal . The Jonah Federal 3-15 shut-in well 
(NEV.NWV. of Section 15, T28N, Rl08W) or 
another appropriate wellbore may be converted 
for use as a disposal well, or a DeW disposal well 
may be drilled in the Jonah n Project Area to 
meet produced water disposal needs. Prior to 
such conversion or drilling, Operators will obllin 
approval from both the BLM and WOGCC in 
compliance with Onshore Oil and Gas Order 
Nos. I , 2, and 7, as well as WOGCC 
Underground Injection Control rules and 
regulations (WOGCC Rule 405) governing the 
subsurface disposal of produced water. 
Reclamation of areas unnecessary for production 
operations-approximately 1.8 acres at each well 
location-will be completed prior to freeze-up 
following termination of drilling and completion 
operations and a full drying season, thereby 
reducing surface disturbance at each location to 
0.7 acres for the WP. AU disturbed surfaces 
will be reclaimed as soon as possible after initial 
disturbance. Reclamation will include 
backfilling the reserve pit, leveling and 
recontouring disturbed areas, redistribution of 
stockpiled topsoil over disturbed areas, and 
reseeding as recommended by the appropriate 
regulatory agency (BLM or WOGCC). 
R .. lamation of the reserve pit will ')CC\IJ" when 
the pit is no longer required for completion 
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and/or testing. Free-standing water in the pit 
will be evaporated prior to backfilling. 
Industry standard pipeline equipment, materials, 
teclmiques, and procedures in conforDWlCC with 
all applicable regulatory requirements will be 
employed during construction, testing, operation, 
and maintenan<:e of both gathering system and 
sales pipelines. Depending on the location of 
acceptable tie-ins, pipeline ROWs will be located 
adjacent to roads to the greateSt extent possible 
to minimize surface disturbance and maximize 
construction and gas transport efficiency. 
For large pipelines (>10 inehes in diameter), 
sufficient topsoil (up to 12 incbes) to faciJitate 
reclamation will be removed and stockpiled from 
pipeline R0Ws prior to ditching. On smaller 
pipelines, unless the pipeline route is on • steep 
sidehill, vegetation will be stripped to ground 
level using mechanical trealments that leave the 
topsoil intact and minimize disturbance to plant 
root systems, thereby facilitating vegetation 
reestablishment. Pipeline trencbes geoerally will 
be 2 to 3 feet wide and located 8 to 10 feet 
outside of the road owslopes. AU trencbes will 
be backfilled as soon as possible and compacted. 
To facilitate compaction, no vegetation or snow 
will be in the trench during backfilling, and 
trencbes will be wheel-rolled at least twice. 
AU pipeline ROW reclamation will be initiated 
AS soon as practical following di8lUlbace, but 
will be completed within a maximum of ODe year 
following completion of pipeline installation. 
Reclamation will be in accordance with the 
Reclamation Plan (Appendix B). 
AU pipelines will be tested with natural gas or 
water to eosure the integrity of newly 
constructed lines. Testing will coIIIist of filling 
pipeline segments and pressurizing to levels 
exceeding openIing pn:aures. If leaks or 
rupcures occur, they will be repmed and testing 
4 
will be repeated until successful. Natural gas 
used for testing either will be returned to the 
gathering system for sales or vented to the 
surface in accordance with Notice to Lessees 
(N1L}-4A and/or WOGCC Rule 340. Fresh 
water also will be used for pipeline testing, and 
on completion of testing, this water will be 
discharged to existing drainages at rates less than 
the existing capecity of the affeeted drainages. 
The discharge of hydrostatic test water will be in 
accordance with BLM guidelines CSlablisbed 
during ROW permitring. 
Ga!l!erlu SyItew 
Nalllral gas will be transported in buried 
pipelines from each producing well location to 
the DCareSI existing gathering line. Gathering 
lines are anticip8led to be 3 to 12 incbes in 
diameter. Pipelines will follow roads to the 
greateSt extent possible to minimize surface 
disturbance. The maximum width of gathering 
system pipeline ROWs will be 35 feet outside of 
and adjacent to road ROWs (50 feet total 
pipeline ROW width), and an average 0.4 mile 
of buried pipeline will be required per well. 
It is anticip8led that an additional pipeline will 
be located within the existing pipeline corridor 
running southwest of the Jonah n Project Area, 
and buried and surface pipelines will be replaced 
in the existing corridor running DOrth of the 
Jonah n Project Area. 
As producing weUs within the gas field become 
noncommercial, Operator! will obtain the 
necessary authorizations from the appropriate 
regulatory agmcies to abandon weUs. AU 
aboveground faciJities will be removed, the 
wellhore will be physically plugged, buried 
pipelines will be purged, filled with a sluny or 
cement and abandoned in place, and both the 
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abandoned road and well location will be 
reclaimed accordi&g to BLM and/or WOGCC 
recommendations and guidelines in the 
Reclamation Plan (Appendix D). 
Alldllary FacWtln 
Co.prego" 
Up to 12,000 bp of compression will be required 
to move the produced gas to madet. The 
compressor stations will be situated and designed 
to minimize environmental impaas and 
maximize operational efficiency, and will require 
a maximum of 4.0 acres each for the LOP (16 
acres maximum surface disturbance). 
Compressor engiDes will be fueled by natural gas 
and will be designed to minimize emissions 
baaed on WDEQ-Air Quality Division (AQD) 
review and subsequent requimnents. A typical 
stack height will be 16 feet at a minimum. 
Water Well! 
Water weUs will be drilled from natural gas well 
locations. They will be 600 to 700 feet deep, 
and approximately one well will be mjIIired per 
nine to 16 sections (10 total new water weUs at 
0.5 acre surface disturb8Dcelwell). 
Geopllyslcal Operallou 
Geophysical operations (i.e., seismic surveys), 
including 3-D surveys. velocity surveys, normal 
incidenl vertical seismic profiles, andIor offset 
venical seismic profiles, may be required as 
drilling activity exponds into portions of the 
Jonah n Project Area with marginal or unknown 
gas reserves. Surveys will be approved hy the 
BLM prior to implementation using procedures 
specified in the Resource MIIIagemeut PIaus for 
the BLM Pinedale Resource Area IIDd BLM 
Green River Resource Area. Cultural resource 
inventories and other surveys for sensitive 
enviromncntal resources will be conducted prior 
5 
to implementation of geophysical operations as 
directed by the BLM. 
Hazardous Materl .... 
The Operators bave reviewed the EPA's 
Consolidated List of Cbemicals Subject to 
Reporting Under Title m of the Superfund 
Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA) 
of 1986 (as amended) to identify any hazardous 
substances proposed for production, use, storage, 
transport, or disposal by this project, as well as 
the EPA's List of Extremely Hazardous 
Substances as defined in 40 CFR 355 (as 
amended) and determined that numerous 
materials listed as hazardous andlor extremely 
hazardous will be used or generated by this 
project. This information is presented in 
Appendix C of the Draft EIS. 
Operators and their contra<:torslsubeontractors 
will comply with aU applicable hazardous 
material laws and regulations and will locate, 
bandle, and store hazardous substances in an 
appropriate manner to prevent contamination of 
sensitive resources. Any reI.... of hazardous 
substances (leaks, spiUs, etc.) in excess of the 
repo!1Ible quantity as established by 40 CFR 117 
will be reported as required by the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) of 
1980, as amended. If the reI .... of a hazardous 
substance in a reportable quantity does occur, a 
copy of the report will be supplied to the BLM 
and aU other appropriate federal and state 
agencies. 
Each Operator alao will prepare, under separate 
cover in conjunction with this E1S, and 
implement the following plans andIor policies, 
copies of which will be available for review at 
the BLM Rock Springs District Office: 
Spill Prevention, Control. and 
Countermeasure Plans (SPCCPs) for sites 
Record of Decision - Jonah Field II Nanua/ Gtu Development Project 
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I 
which bave storage volumes above threshold 
levels pursuant to 40 CFR 112; 
Spill Response Plans (oiUcondensate); 
an inventory of hazardous chemical 
categories pursuant to Section 312 of SARA, 
as amended; and 
Emergency Response Plans. 
MltlgatloalEavlroDmeatal 
Measares 
Prolectioa 
The following mitigation measures, design 
features, and procedures will be implemented to 
mioimize impaas to the environment. 
Exceptions to mitigation measures may be 
granted if a thorough analysis determines that the 
resource(s) for which the measure was developed 
will not be impacted by the proposed project. 
Further site-specific mitigation measures will be 
identified during APD and ROW application 
review processes. 
To assure compliance with mitigation measures 
stipulated in this EIS and in APDs and ROW 
applications, each Operator will provide a single 
individual to consult with the BLM on 
construction/drilling operations during field 
developroent. 
All of the mitigation/environmental protection 
measures identified in this section will be 
implemented on federally administered lands 
within the Jonah n Project Area, and these 
measures include all existing I.... stipulations 
for the Jonah n Project Area. Developroent 
activities on aU lands will be conducted in 
accordance with aU appropriate federal, state, IIDd 
county laws, rules, and regulations. 
Prg:onmuction Plnming and Desigp Measures 
1. Implementation of site-specific projects will 
be contingent on BLM receiving, for 
approvallacccprance, the following plans: 
6 
a. Surface Use Plan andlor Plan of 
Development; and 
b. Site-specific APD plans/reports (e.g., 
road and well pad design plans, cultural 
clearance, special status plant species 
clearance, etc.). 
2. The BLM will cooduct environmental 
reviews for each APD, ROW application, or 
Sundry Notice to identify final well or 
facility locations, access road alignments, 
and pipeline routes. Where practical. on-site 
visits will occur before Operator surveying. 
This will, through early identification of 
significant issues, minimize revisions and 
reduce or eliminate the need for additional 
site visits. 
3. Approval of individual project components 
(i .e. , weUs, roads, pipelines, and ancillary 
facilities) will be contingent on completion 
and acccprance of • site-specific cultural 
resource literature search. Class m inventory 
report, aod, as necessary, paleontological 
inventory; T &E, candidate, and sensitive 
species surveys; sage grouse lei< clearance; 
raptor nest clearance; and any other 
clearance specified by the Authorized Officer 
(AO). 
4. Operators will include discussion of 
site-specific mitigation and environmental 
protection measures in APD, ROW, or other 
appropriate permit applications, and • map 
showing specific locations where these 
measures will be implemented. Final 
locations for these measures will be 
confirmed by BLM and the Operators 
following on-site inspections of project 
locations. 
AIr Ou!lty 
1. Regular equipment maintenance, including 
emissions checks, and regular maintenance 
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of roads will be conducted as necessary 
throughout the LOP. 
2. Operators will water construction sites as 
necessary to control fugitive dust. 
3. No open bwniog of garbage or refuse will 
be allowed at the well sites or other 
facilities. Any open burning will be 
conducted under the permitting provisions of 
Section 13 of the Wyoming Air Quality 
Standards and Regulations (WDEQ 1989). 
4. All activities will comply with applicable 
local, state and Federal air quality laws, 
statutes, regulations, standards and 
implemeDlalion plans. Necessary air quality 
permits to construct, test, and operate 
facilities will be obtained OOm the 
WDEQ-AQD. All ioternal combustion 
equipment will be kept in good working 
order. 
5. Openton will adbere to State of Wyoming-
imposed regional NO, or other air pollutant 
emission limits (i .e., levels of CODCCrD [BLM 
1997_» unless otherwise modified, as well 
as applicable Wyoming Ambient Air Quality 
Standards (W AAQS) and National Ambient 
Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). 
6. Roads and well location:< CClIIJIIUCted on 
soils susceptible to wind erosion will be 
appropriaIely surfaced to reduce the amount 
of fugitive dust gmenIed by traffic or other 
activities, and dust inhibitors (i.e., surfacing 
materials, ooo-salioe dust suppressants, 
water) will be used as DCCeIIIIl)' on UDpIlved 
collector, local, and resource roads which 
p sent _ fugitive dust problem. To further 
reduce fugitive dull, Operators will eslablish 
and euforc:e speed limits (15-30 mpb) on all 
project-required roads in and adjacent to the 
Jonah D Project AreL 
7 
I. Operators will incorporate in their Surface 
Use Plans and Plans of Development the 
procedures contained in SlIJNiIJrd Practices 
A.pplied to Suiface Disturbing A.ctivities 
(BLM 1992b:Appendix 7-2), guidelines for 
road construction contained in BLM Manual 
9113 (BLM 1985, 1991a) and the project 
transportation and "",Iamation plans (see 
Appendices A and B). 
2. Unnecessary topographic alterations will be 
mitigated by avoiding, where possible, steep 
slopes, rugged topography, and perennial and 
ephemeral/intermittent drainages, and by 
minimizing the area disturbed. 
3. Upon completion of construction and/or 
production activities, operators will restore 
the topograpby to near pre~g contours 
at well sites, access roads, pipelines, and 
other facility sites. 
I. Wells, pipelines, and ancillary facilities will 
be designed and constructed sucb that they 
will not be damaged by moderate 
earthquakes. Any facilities defined as 
critical according to the Uniform Building 
Code will be constructed in acconIance with 
applicable Uniform Building Code Standards 
for Seismic Risk Zone 28. 
2. In areas of paleontological SCIISIUvtty, a 
determination will be made by the BLM as 
to whether _ survey by _ qualified 
paleontologist is necessary prior to the 
disturbance. In some cues, CODSInICIion 
moaitoring, project relocation, data recovery, 
or other mitigation will be required to eosure 
that significant paleontological resources are 
avoided or recovered during COIIIIrUCIiotL 
Record of Decision - Jonah Field II Natural Gas Development Project 
3. If paleontological resources are uncovered 
during surface distwbing activities, Operators 
will suspend all operations that will further 
disturb such materials and immediately 
contact the AO, who will arrange for a 
determination of significance, and, if 
necessary t recommend a recovery or 
avoidance plan. Mitigation of iml*'ts to 
paleontological resources will be on a 
case-by-<:ase basis, and Operators will either 
avoid or protect paleontological resources. 
4. Construction workers will be instructed 
about the potential of encountering fossils in 
the Jonah D Project Area and the steps to 
take if fossils are discovered during project-
related activities. The illegality of removing 
vertebrate fossil materials OOm federal lands 
without an appropriate permit will be 
explained. 
I . Operators will adhere to the reclamation 
guidelines presented in Appendix B. 
Adverse impacts to soils will be mitigated by 
minimizing disturbance; avoiding 
construction with OOzeo soil materials; 
avoiding areas with high erosion potential 
(e.g., unstable soil, duoaI areas, slopes 
greater than 25%, floodplains), where 
possible; salvaging and selectively baodIiog 
topsoil OOm disturbed areas; adequately 
protecting stockpiled topsoil and replacing it 
on the surface during "",lamation; leaving 
the soil ioIact (scalping only) during pipeline 
construction, where possible; using 
appropriate erosion and sedimentation 
control techniques including, but 001 limited 
to, diversion terraces, riprap, and matting; 
and promptly revegetaling disturbed areas 
using adapted species. Temporary erosion 
control 1!leasure5 sucb as temponry 
vegetation cover; application of mulch, 
oetting, or soil stabi!i=s; and/or 
COtIstIUction of bariers may be used in some 
8 
areas to minimize wind and water erosion 
and sedimentation prior to vegetation 
establishment. Specific measures and 
locations will be specified in Surface Use 
Plans or Plans of Development prepared 
during the APD and/or ROW application 
processes. 
2. Pipeline ROWs will be located to minimize 
soil disturbeoce. Mitigation will include 
locating ROWs adjacent to access roads to 
minimize ROW disturbance widths, or 
routiogpipelineROWs~ytominimize 
disturbance lengths. 
3. Appropriate erosion conlrOl and revegetation 
measures will be employed (see Appendix 
B). Grading and Iaodscaping will be used to 
minimize slopes, and water bars will be 
installed on disturbed slopes in areas with 
unstable soils where seeding alone may not 
adequately control erosion. Erosioo control 
efforts will be monitored by the BLM and 
Operators and augmented, as necessary, to 
control erosion. 
4. Sufficient topsoil or other suitable matcriaI 
to facilitate revegetation will be segregated 
from subsoils during all CODSInICIion 
operations requiring excavation and will be 
returned to the surface upon completion of 
operations. Soils compacted during 
construction will be ripped and tilled as 
necessary prior to reseeding. Cut and fill 
sections on all roads and along pipelioes will 
be revegetated with native species. 
5. Operators will revegetale all disturbed sites 
as soon as practical following disturbance 
(see Appendix B). 
6. Any accidental soil contamination by spills 
of petroleum products or other hazardous 
materials will be cleaned up and the soil 
disposed of or rehabilitated as specified in 
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the Operators' plan for spill prevention aDd 
COIIIrOI (SPCCP). 
7. Operators will restrict off-road vehicle 
(ORV) IIctivity by employees and contract 
workers. 
8. Stabilized dunes will be avoided, where 
possible, 10 prevent reaclivitaion of dunes. 
Alas necessarily disIIIrbed will be seeded in 
the finI appropriate season after dislurbance. 
If deemed oppropriau: by the BLM AO, 
disturbed areas will be mulched or otherwise 
protected 10 prevent wiDd erosion and 
facilitate plant establishment. 
9. The BLM will, as appropriate, ~, as 
compooc:nts of Surface Use Plans andlor 
Plans of Development, the incluSion of site-
specific, predislurbance 1andscape 
characteristics, including soils, plant species 
composition, and plant cover data; and 
proposed reclamation seed mixes and 
appIicaIion rates. In Iddition, special efforts 
10 inaeue the likelibood of successful 
revegetation may include: 
the collection and analysis of soil samples 
fiom disturbed areas 10 detenniDe 
appropriate reclamation seed mixtures and 
the Deed for soil .mendmmts; 
the odditioD of fertiJizen or other soil 
odditives 10 improve ooil tt:l<IUre and 
productivity; 
irriplion 10 improve germination and early 
growth; and/or 
IIlpIOil stockpile oeediDg, mulching, or height 
reduction (10 <3 feet) wbere topsoil is 
IIOCkpiled for more than 3 montha. 
TbeIe JDCUUra will be applied as tpecified in 
APD and ROW applicalion Surface Uoe Plans 
and/or Plans of Development. The BLM lisa 
will coaduct quIlity .......ce .mews 10 ensure 
compliace oppoved in APDs and ROWs. 
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10. The BLM will require OperalOrs 10 avoid, 
where practical, Monte-Leclanan complex, 
Huguston-Horsley-Terada complex, stabilized 
dune, and alkaline soils, where practical. In 
addition, the BLM will ~ OperalOrs to 
restrict project-related travel on the Jonah n 
Project Area roads during periods wben soils 
are saturated and rutting will occur. 
II. Sandy soils associated with Sand Draw, 
Granite Wash, and Alkali Draw will be 
avoided if reasonably possible, except to 
cross the drainages at right angles, to 
minimize disturbance and possible erosion. 
W,terRgovm 
1. Operators will avoid disturbance within 500 
feet of wcIlandsIriparian areas and open 
water areas and within 100 feet of 
epbemeraIIintermittent drainages, where 
possible. If streIm.S will be crossed by 
roads, culverts will be instilled at 111 -
appropriate locations as specified in the 
BLM Manual 9112-Bridges and Major 
Culverts (BLM 199Oa) and Manual 
9113-Roods (BLM 1985). Streams will be 
crosoed perpeDdicular 10 flow, where 
possible, and III _ crossing structures 
will be designed 10 carry the 25-year 
discbarJe event or other capACities as 
directed by the BLM. 
2. All water uoed in association with this 
project will be obtained from groUDdwater 
wells approved by the Wyoming State 
Engineer's Office. 
3. Guidelines specified in the Operators' 
SPCCPs will be adhered 10 sucb that any 
spill or acciden1al discbarJe of hIzIrdous 
material will be remediated. An oriClltatiOO 
will be conducted by the Operators 10 ensure 
that project penonoel are aware of the 
po!CIIIial impacts that can result from 
accidenlal IpiIls and that they know the 
/;1 
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appropriate recourse if a spill occurs. Streams 
at pipeline crossings will be protected from 
contamination by pipeline breaks with shulOff 
valves or other systems capable of minimizing 
accidental discharge. 
4. Erosion-plOne (e.g., drainages) or 
high-salinity areas will be avoided where 
possible, and necessary construction in these 
areas will be done in the late summer, fill, 
and winter (prior to soil freezing) to avoid 
nu-,ff periods. Proper containment of oil 
and produced water in tanks, drilling fluids 
in reserve pits, and the location of staging 
areas for storage of equipmCllt away from 
drainages will prevent potential contaminants 
from entering surface waters. 
5. Prudent use of erosion control measures, 
including diversion terraces, riprap, matting, 
temporaty sediment traps, and water bars 
will be employed as necessary. Interceptor 
dikes will be used to control surface nmoff 
gmerated at well locations, and dike location 
and construction methods will be descrihed 
in APD and ROW plans. If necessary to 
reduce suspended sediment loads and remove 
potential contaminants, OperalOrs will treat 
diverted water in detention ponds prior to 
release to meet applicable state or federal 
standards. If water is discharged inlO an 
established drainage channel, the rate of 
discharge will not exceed the capacity of the 
channel 10 convey the increased flow. 
Waters that do not meet applicable state or 
federal standards will be evaporated. treated, 
or disposed of at an approved disposal 
flCility. 
6. Operators will construct reserve pits with 2 
feet of freeboard in cut areas or in 
compacted and stabilized fill. Subsoil 
material stability and permeabi1ity in the &rei 
of construction will be evaluated and the 
need for pit reinforcemCllt assessed. The 
subsoil material at proposed pit locations 
10 
will be inspected 10 assess soil stability and 
permeability and wbether reinforcement 
andlor lining are required. Prior 10 
installation of reserve pit liners and/or fluids, 
reserve pits will be inspected by BLM 
personnel. Earthen reserve pits will be uoed 
only after evaluation of the pit location for 
distance to surfiIce waters, depth to useable 
groUDdwater, and soil type and permeability, 
and after evaluation of the fluids whicb will 
likely be retained in the pit. 
7. If reserve pit leakage is detected, operations 
at the site will be curtailed, as directed by 
the BLM, until the leakage is corrected. 
8. All wells will be cased and cemented to 
protect subswface mineral and freshwater 
zones. Unproductive wells and wells that 
hive completed their intended pmpose will 
be properly abandoned and plugged using 
procedures identified by the Office of State 
Oil and Gas Supervisor, Rules and 
Regulations of WOGCC, and the BLM. 
9. Channel crossings by pipelines will be 
constructed so that the pipe is buried at least 
4 feet below the channel bottom. 
10. Channel crossings by roads and pipelines 
will be constructed perpendicular to flow. 
II . Disturbed channel beds will be reshaped 10 
their approximate original configuratioD-
12. The disposal of III water (bydrosWic test 
water, stormwater, produced water) will be 
done in conformance with WDEQ-Water 
Quality Division (wQD) (WDEQ 199Oa), 
BLM Onshore Oil and GIs Order No. 7, and 
WOGCC (WOGCC 1992) rules and 
regu1atioos. 
13. Operators will pIq)Ire plans for stormwater 
pollution prevention (SWPPPs) for III 
disturbances greater than 5 acres in size as 
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required by WDEQ National Pollution 
Discharge Elimination System (NPOES) pennit 
requirements. In some instances, SWPPPs for 
groups of weUs will be developed. 
14. Operators will implement plans for spill 
prevention IIId control (SPCCPs) if liquid 
petroleum products or .,.~ hazardous 
materials ore stored on-site in sufficient 
quantities, in accordance with 40 CFR 112. 
IS. Ally distuIbomces to wetlands andIor W8IerS 
of Ue U.S. will be coordinated with the 
Corps of Engineers, IIId 404 pennits wiU be 
seaued as oecessary prior to distwbance. 
16. To mitiptc poICIlIiaI impects caused by 
flooding during the LOP, construction in 
floocl-proDe areas wiU be limited to late 
SUDlIIIer, fall, or winter wilen conditions are 
generally dry IIId streamfIows are low or 
noo-etisIaIL AdditKx.l mitiplion to lessen 
any impects from flooding or high flows 
duriDg IIId aftr:r c:onstnx:tion wiU include the 
avoidance of areas with high erosion 
potcDtiaI (i.e., steep slopes, floodplains, 
unstable soils); reestablisbment of existing 
contours where pclISIble; avoidance of areas 
within SOO feet of wetImd edges, riporian 
_ IIId open water, where possible; 
avoidance of areas within 100 feet of 
ephemeral drainagea, where possible; ODd 
impletDCDWion of appropriate erosion IIId 
sediment CODIroI IIId revegetarion 
prcxedures. 
17. Tbe 0penI0n wiU c:oopenIe with the BLM 
IIId the DEQ-WQO to minimize impecIs to 
all quality-impaired WIII:n. In addition, all 
raerve pits ore to be lined IIIIIeu 0IberwiJc 
approved. Drilling andIor 6w:Iuring fluids 
may be required to be bouIed from IoaIrions 
IIId UICd for drilling or hcluring IDOIbe.-
well. Tbe BLM aIao recommeods that all 
fracturing fluicll ~ to the surfaa 
be contmned initially in taDb. 
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I. Noise mitigation win be applied at wen 
locations, as determined necessary on a 
case-by..,... basis by the BLM. All engines 
required for project activities will be 
properly muffled IIId maintained. 
Consauction, driUing, completion, testing, 
ODd production facility installation activities 
wiU be seasonally restricted proximal to 
active raplor nests during the nesting period 
and in sage grouse breeding ODd nesting 
areas. Road use IIId travel pattern 
specifications designed, in part, to keep 
traffic to a minimum and to reduce noise 
impacts win be identified in the 
Transportation Plan (see Appendix A). 
I. Operators win finan<:e site-specific surveys 
for special -... plant species prior to any 
surface distwbance in areas dcIermiDed by 
the BLM to comain potcntiaI babitat for such 
species (BLM Manual 6840). Tbese surveys 
will be completed by • qualified bollllist as 
authorized by the BLM, IIId this bolIIlist 
wiU be subject to BLM survey policy 
requiremenIs for special stanIS plant species. 
Data from tbeoe surveys wiU be provided to 
the BLM, IIId if any special -... plant 
species or habiws are fOUDd, BLM 
recommendations for avoidance or mitiplioo 
wiU be implemented. 
2. Herbicide applicatiooa win be kepi lit least 
500 feet from mown popuIatiooa of special 
stanIS plan! species or other distance deemed 
safe by the AO. 
3. Removal IIId disIurbmce of ~ wiU 
be kepi to a minimum through CODIInICtion 
site ~ (e.g., usina previously 
disturbed ...... IIId existing eaaements, 
limiting equipmentImatcr IIOrage )'lid 
IIId staging area size, etc. ). Well locatiooa 
130 
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and associated roads and pipelines will be 
located to avoid or minimize impacts in areas of 
rugh value (e.g., special stants plant species 
habitats, wetland/riparian areas). 
4. Proper erosion and sediment control 
structures and techniques will be 
incorporated by the OperIItors into the design 
of wen pads, roads, pipelines, ODd other 
facilities. Revegetation using a 
BLM-approved, locally adIptcd seed mixture 
containing native grasses, forbs, ODd shrubs 
will begin in the first appropriate season 
following disturbance. Vegetarion removed 
will be replaced with plants of equal forage 
value and growth form using procedures that 
include: 
fall reseeding (September IS to freeze-up), 
where fessible; 
spring reseeding (prior to April IS) if fall 
seeding is not fessible; 
deep ripping of compacted soils prior to 
reseeding; 
surfiI<:c pittingIrougbe:g prior to reoceding; 
utilization of native cool season grasses, 
fobs, and shrubs in the seed mix; 
interseeding of shrubs into an establisbed 
stIDd of grasses and fobs at least <me year 
after seeding the grasses ODd fobs; 
appropriate, approved weed control 
techniques; 
broodcast or drill seeding, depending on site 
conditions; ODd 
fencing of certain sensitive reclamation sites 
(e.g., riparilD areas, steep slopes, IIId areas 
within 0.5 mile of livestock watering 
facilities) as determined oecessary through 
mortitoring. 
S. Recontouring IIId seedbed preparation will 
occur immediately prior to reseeding on the 
lDIused portion of wen locations IIId roed 
ROWs IIId entire pipe\ine ROWs outside of 
road ROWs. In the event of UDeCODOmical 
wells, Operators wiU initiate recWnation of 
12 
the entire well location, access road, and 
adjacent disturbed habitat as soon as 
possible. Reclamation wiU be mortitored by 
the OperIItors IIId the BLM, as specified in 
the Reclamatioo Plan (Appendix B), to 
determine and ensun: successful 
establishment of vegetation. 
6. Operators will mortitor noxious weed 
occurrence on the project area IIId 
implement a noxious weed control program 
in cooperation with the BLM ODd Sublette 
Counry to ensure noxious wCcct invasion 
does not become a problem. Weed-free 
certificatioo by ounty extension agents will 
be required for grain or straw used for 
mulching revegetated areas. Gravel IIId 
other surfacing materials used for the project 
will be free of noxious weeds. 
7. Operators wiU evaluate all project facility 
sites for occurrence of waters of the U.S., 
special aquatic sites, IIId wetlands, in 
accordance with Corps of Engineer 
n:quirements. All project activities win be 
located outside of these sensitive _ 
wbere practical. 
8. Where wetbmds. riparian _ SIreanIS, IIId 
epbemeraI(mtcrmittent stream clwmels must 
be disturbed, Corps of Engineen Sectioo 404 
permits wiD be obtained 8l' DOCeSSary, IIId 
the following measures win be employed: 
WetIIIId areas wiU be crossed during dry 
conditions (i.e ., late summer, fall, or dry 
winters); winter CODIInICtioo activities win 
occur ooIy prior to toil freezing or after soils 
have thawed. 
Streambeds win be crossed perpendicular to 
flow. 
Streams, weIImds, IIId riparian areas 
disturbed during project CODSIructioo will be 
restored to as near pre-project conditiooa as 
practical, IIId if impermeable soils 
conttibuted to wetImd formation, soils win 
18/ 
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be compacted to reestablish iD1permeability. 
WetllDd topsoil will be selectively baodled. 
Areas will be recontoured and 
BLM-approved species will be used for 
reclamation. 
Reclamation activities will begin on 
disturbed wetllDd areas immediately after 
completion of project activities. 
9. Vehic:ular traffic IDd porking is limited. 
unless specifically authorized otherwise, to 
the nmning surface of the road ""d the 
designated well locations as approved in 
APDs IDd ROWs. In addition, traffic will 
be resnicred on two-tracks when soils are 
saturated IDd rutting would occur. 
10. The BLM and Operators will monitor 
reclaimed areas to assure successful 
reclamation is obtained. 
WBdIIfe pc! flIIIcrig 
I . The Operators, in consultation with 
repreoa!Wives from BLM, WGFD, USFWS, 
IDd 0Iber interested groups such as ami 
livestock operaIOrS, will adhere to the 
Wildlife MonitoringlProtection Plan for this 
project (see Appendix D). The plan will be 
incorporaUd into the Operators' field 
operations manual or handbook, a copy of 
which will be kepc on-site IDd in the BLM 
Pinedale IDd Rock Springs Offices. 
2. To minimize wildlife mortality due to 
vehicle coUisions, Operaun will advise 
project per1OIIDO! of oppropriIIc ~ limits 
in the project ami, IDd ro..ts will be 
reclaimed as soon as pooIIDIe after they are 
no longer requiIed. Some existing roads in 
!be project __ may be c"-llDd reclaimed 
by the 0peraI0r as directed by !be BLM. 
P.-.iaJ incn:ues in poeching will be 
minimized through employee IDd CODIrIC!Or 
ecUcMioa reprding wildlife laws. If 
viobIions are diJcovered, the offeudiDg 
13 
employee or contractor will be disciplined 
and may be dismissed by tbe Operators, 
andlor prosecuted by the WGFD. 
3. Operators will comply with the following 
guidelines for avoidance of raptor nests and 
sage grouse leks and nesting areas: 
Well locations, pipelines, and associated 
roads will be selecred and designed to avoid 
disrurbances to areas of high wildlife value 
(e.g., raptor nest sites, wetland areas). 
Rap<or nest surveys will be conducted within 
a 0.5- to I.O-mile radius of proposed surface 
use or activity areas if such activities are 
proposed to be conducted between February 
I and July 31. 
All surface-disturbing activity (e.g., road, 
pipeline, well pad construction, drilling, 
completion, workover operations) will be 
seasonally restricred from February I 
through July 31 within a O.S-mile radius of 
all active rapIOr nests, except ferruginous 
hawk nests, for whicb the seasonaI buffer 
will be 1.0 mile. (AD active raptor nest is 
defined as a DCSI that has been occupied 
within the pasI 3 yems.) The seasonal buffer 
di5IaDCe IDd exclusion dates applicable may 
vary depending on such facun as the 
activity status of the nest, species involved, 
prey availahility, narural topographic 
borriers, line-of-site diSWK:e(s), and other 
conflicting issues such as cultural values, 
steep slopes, etc. 
Well locations, roods, IllCilJary facilities, IDd 
other surface structures n:quiring repeated 
hllllWl presence will not be COIISIrUCted 
within 82S feet (2,000 feet for baJd eagles) 
of active raptor nests, wbere practical. 
Record of lNcision - Jo""" Field JJ NaIIlral Gas Development Project 
Surface disturbance within 0.25 mile of a 
sage grouse lek will be avoided. 
Permanent, high profile strucrures sucb as 
buildings and storage tanks will not be 
constructed within 0.25 mile of a lek. This 
buffer may be expanded on a case-by-<:ase 
hasis. 
Operators wiU restrict construction activities 
between Marcb I and June 30 within a 2.0-
mile radius of active sage grouse leks on 
suitable sage grouse nesting habitat as 
determined dwing on-site reviews of 
proposed development areas. 
If an active sage grouse nest is identified in 
an ami proposed for disturbance, surface-
disturbing activities will be delayed in the 
ami until nesting is completed. 
Field evaIuations for sage grouse leks will be 
conducted by a qualified biologist prior to 
the start of activities in potential sage grouse 
hahiw. These field evaluations for leks will 
be conducted if project activities are planned 
in potential sage grouse habitat between 
February I and July 31. BLM wildlife 
biologists will ensure that sucb surveys are 
conducted using proper survey methods. 
4. Wildlifo-prnof fencing will be utilized on 
reclaimed areas if it is determined that 
wildlife species are impeding succ:essfuJ 
vegetation estahli.shment. 
S. ROW feocing associated with this project 
will be kepc to a minimum ODd, if nec:esaary, 
fences will c:onsisI of four-strand bGbed wire 
meeting WGFD approval for faciJjtating 
wildlife movement. 
6. Reserve IDd workover pits potentially 
hazardous to wildlife will be adequately 
protected (e.g., fencing, neIting) to prnbibit 
wildlife ICCCIS as directed by the BLM. 
14 
7. USFWS and WGFD consultation and 
coordination will be conducred for all 
mitigation activities relating to raptors and 
T &E species and their habitats, and all 
permits required for movement, removal, 
andIor establishment of raptor nests will be 
obtained. 
8. Operators will implement policies designed 
to control poaching and littering and will 
notify all employees (contract and company) 
that conviction of a major game violation 
could result in disciplinary action. 
Contrac!OfS will be informed that any 
intentional poaching or littering within the 
project ami could result in dismissal. 
9. Firearms and dogs will not be allowed 
on-site dwing working hours. Operators 
have existing drug, alcohol, and firearms 
policies that will he internally enforced. 
10. SUJVeys for T &E and candidate wildlife 
species will be implemented in areas of 
potential habitat by a qualified biologist prior 
to disIurbaDce. FiDdings will be reviewed by 
the BLM prior to or as components of ROW 
applications and APD review processes. If 
T &E andIor candidate species are found in 
the area, consultation with the USFWS will 
be initiated, and construction activities wiU 
be curtailed untiJ there is concurrenc:e 
betwocn BLM, USFWS, IDd the 0peraI0r on 
what activities can be authorized. 
I J. Operators will adhere to all survey, 
mitigation, IDd monitoring requirements 
identified in the Biological Assessment (BA) 
for this project. 
12. No surface WII<r or shallow grouDdwater in 
COIIIIection with surface water will be 
utilized for the proposed project. 
13. Mountain plover surveys will be conducted 
within suitable plover habitat on the JOIIIb n 
133 
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Project Area by a qualified biologist in 
occordaDce with USFWS guidelines. The 
survey procecIwes will include the followiog: 
Visual observIIion of the area withiu 0.25 
mile of proposed well locatiOllS and 300 feet 
of proposed access routes will be made to 
det£ct the presence of plovers. All plovers 
located wiD be observed long enough to 
determiDe if a nest is present. 
Surveys wiD be conducted DO more than 14 
days prior to the dMe actual 
ground-<listurbeDce activities begin. If two 
surveys are required, they will be made at 
least 14 days aport, with the last survey no 
more than 14 days prior to the art-up date. 
The number of surveys required to clear a 
site for IDOIIDIain plovers prior to beginning 
a pIamJed activity depeDds on the art-up 
date, as shown below: 
Dwrc of PlII!IIC!! Activity 
Marcb IS - April IS 
April IS - July IS 
July IS - AUJUS' IS 
# Swyeys I!&aujmI 
I 
2 
If an active plover DeS! i. fOUDd in the 
survey area, the pIamJed activity wiD be 
delayed at least 30 days. If a brood i. 
obsc:rved, activities wiD be delayed at loast 
seven days. 
14. Propooed COIISInICtiOll sites DOt examiDed for 
prairie clop during past surveys will be 
eumined prior to surfJoce cIisIurbing 
activities to confirm the praence or aboeDce 
of prairie dog coIoaies. Ccofirmmon will 
be made of wbite-lailed prairie dog 
coIooy/COIIIpIn sizIe, burrow demity, and 
my other cilia iDdicIIDJa wbedr.cr !be critaia 
aabIiJbed in !be USfWS (19893) guiddines 
for bIack-fOC*<! !am babiw are met. If 
prairie dog colcaia ore found, a qualified 
bioIoPI will IOC8Ie all project compooents 
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to avoid direct impacts to the colony. If this 
is not practical, black-footed ferret surveys 
of prairie dog colonies, where mJuired by 
the USFWS, wiD be conducted in accordance 
with USFWS guidelines and requirements. 
This informatioo will be provided to the 
USFWS in accordance with Section 7 of the 
ESA, as amended, and the Interagency 
Cooperation Regu1ations. 
IS. If nests of loggerhead shrike are found 
within 05 mile of a well pad or access road 
during on-site inspection or during other 
clearance surveys, avoidance of the nest site 
will be accomplished in consultation and 
coordination with the USFWS and BLM. 
16. Additional water sources (e.g., retention of 
project-<leveloped water weDs) may be 
volUDlarily developed by the Operators in the 
Jonah n Project Area to increase seasonal 
use of the area by pronghorn and sage 
grouse, or to bold proogbom 011 the Jonah n 
Project Area for longer periods during 
seasonal movements in order to reduce 
foraging pressure on crucial wioter habitats, 
as deemed appropriate by the BLM in 
consultation with the WGFD. 
17. Inventory and mooitor'.ng of wildlife 011 the 
Jonah II Project Area wiD be CODducted as 
specified in tbe Wildlife 
Monitoriug/Pmcection Plan (Appendix 0), 
and appropriate management decisions will 
be made to funbcr protect wildlife and their 
habitats. 
18. All potential babiw for Cedar Rim tbistle 
will be surveyed prior to disIurtMmce. This 
habiw includes bam> slopes, fans, and 
draws on whitish-gray sandstone, chalk, 
rur.ccous colluvium, or clay subslrates. 
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I . Reclamation of nonessential areas disturbed 
during construction activities will be 
accomplished in the first appropriate season 
after well completion. Nonessential areas 
include portions of the weD locations not 
needed for productioo operations, the bormw 
ditcb and outslope portions of new road 
ROWs, entire pipeline ROWs outside of road 
ROWs, and all roads and associated 
disturbed areas at nonproductive well 
locations. Operators will repair or rep!sce 
fenteS, caaleguards, gates, drift fences, and 
natural barriers to maintain CUITtnt BLM 
standards. Caaleguards will be used instead 
of gates for livestock control on most road 
ROWs. Livestock will be protected from 
pipeline tmlCbes, and livestock access to 
existing water sources wiD be maintained. 
2. The BLM, Operators, and livestock 
pc:rmittees will monitor livestock movements, 
especially regarding any impacts from mads 
or disturbeDce from construction and drilling 
activities. Appropriate measures will be 
taken to correct any adverse impacts, should 
they occur. 
3. Fencing wiD be used to keep livestock away 
from all pi:> containing fluids. This wiD 
avoid conflict.' with livestock drinking 
contaminated water. 
C ....... BnoImS 
I. Operators wiD follow the Section 106 
compliance process prior to any 
surface-<listurbing activity and will either 
avoid or protect cultural resource properties. 
2. Operators will bait coostruction activities if 
previously undetected cultural resource 
pmperties are discovered during COIISInJctioo. 
The BLM will be notified immediately, and 
coosuItation with the Wyoming State 
Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) and 
Advisory CoUDCiI will be initiated to 
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determine proper mitigation measures 
pursuant to 36 CFR 800.11 or other 
treatment plans, programmatic agreements, or 
discovery plans that may direct sucb efforts. 
Consauction will not resume until a Notice 
to Proceed is issued by the BLM. 
3. If sensitive cultural resources, or areas of 
religious importance, ~tional cultural 
properties, or other sensitive Native 
American areas are identified in affected 
areas, BLM, affected tribes, and the 
Operators wiD identify potential impacts and 
determine appropriate mitigative treatments 
including conditioned surface use 
stipulations, on a case-by-case basis. 
4. Energy development of the Jonah II Project 
Area potentially could create adverse: effects 
to NRHP eligible cultural resources. The 
primary tool for the mitigatioo of the adverse 
effect is avoidance, either by project redesign 
or relocation. This strategy is proposed for 
all recognized eligible sites, areas of Native 
American concern, and other recognized 
sensitive areas, specifically Sand Draw. 
However, avoidance will not always be 
possible. 
S. Adverse project effects that cannot lle 
eliminated via avoidance will be mitigated 
either on a case-by-case basis via pre-
established methods. For prehistoric sites 
wbose importaDct is derived because of the 
data they contain, mitigation usually takes 
the form of data recovery via excavation. 
Unexpected discoveries will be bandied on a 
case-by..:ase basis but salvage excavation of 
impocted matcriaIs will normally be required. 
6. The standard mitigation of potential effects 
to tnditiooal cultural properties and areas 
consideted sensitive to Native Americans 
usually is avoidance. The specifics of 
avoidance (distances, buffers) is determiDcd 
subsequent to consultation. 
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7. The Operators and BLM will initiate an 
educational program to inform Jonah II 
Project Area emplo)"'OS and visitors about 
regulations concerning cultural resource 
management and artifact collection. 
Interpretive and informative signing will be 
implemented at the major road access points 
entering the Jonah II Project Area. 
8. Construction in arcbaeologicaUy sensitive 
areas during frozen ground conditions will 
be prohibited. Construction operations will 
be planned to take advantage of the summer 
and faU construction windows, sucb that 
drilling will occur during winter. 
9. Mitigation of effects to significant historic 
period cultural .-urces will be detc:nnined 
>ubsequent to consultation. recognizing the 
applieable significance criteria (36 CFR 60.4 
[al to [d]). 
10. Programmatic agreements, discovery plans, 
mdlor individual project _ pJans will 
be developed to reduce imJ*'lS OIl cultural 
sites, if the operators are willing to 
participate. 
II . Geoan:baeological studies may be 
~ into these plans where 
appropriate. 
12. BLM wiU incteue Jaw enforcemenr pRSCIICO 
in the area to deter unautborizzd collection 
of cultural materials. 
13. All development excepc for road and pipeline 
crossings. within 300 feet of the edge of the 
Jrainage channels of Sand Draw, Granite 
• JOn. !nd Alkali Draw is prohibited. 
Access to, occuponcy, and use of areas with 
sensitive cultural resources and lor sensitive 
Native American coocems may b;: probibited 
where Idequate mitigation is IIOt 0Iherwise 
possible. Areas with sensitive cultural 
resoutUS and lor sensitive to Native 
17 
Americans will be managed with these 
values in mind. 
SodoecoDomlcs 
J. Operators will encourage the use of local or 
regional workers. 
2. Operators will schedule concentrations of 
project traffic, such as truck convoys or 
heavy traffic flows, to avoid periods of 
expected heavy traffic flows associated with 
recreation. Travel and parking will be 
restrieted to access roads and on-site parking 
areas. 
3. The BLM will encourage Operators to plan 
proposed development operations such that 
seasonal restrictions do not impacl the 
associated workforce. 
LqcI SIItu!UKlPr!or RlUII 
J. Mitigation to prior rights will include: 
limiting drilling operations to lands leased or 
owned by the Operators; 
locating well. away from known 
underground eables; 
regrading and repairir l roads. as necessary, 
in areas damaged by project aetivities; 
reestablishing a level, compaetecl surface 
where pipelines cross existing ro.ds; 
advlDCC identification and flagging of aU 
existing ROWs that will be erosoed by 
proposed pipelines and ro.ds; 
backhoe and band excavation at pipeline 
crossings IIIIIil the exact locations of existing 
UDderground lines bave been determined; and 
restoring native vegetation as soon as 
practical. 
2. Roads and pipelines will be located adjacent 
to existing linear facilities wberever 
practical. 
/% 
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3. Where proposed roads will follow existing 
roads, these portions of existing roads not 
included in the new road ROWand nOI 
needed by other area users wiU be reclaimed 
and revegetated by the Operators following 
Class m cultural resource survey.. In 
addition, the BLM wiU require the 
construction of adequate turnouts on new 
crowned-and-ditched roads to provide access 
from these new ro.ds to existing tw<>-tnlCks 
and other undeveloped roads. 
I . Operators will post appropriate warning 
signs and require project vehicles to adbete 
10 appropriate speed limits 00 
project-required roads. 
2. Operators will inform their emp1o)"'OS. 
contractors, and subeontractors thaI 
long-u:nn camping (greoter than 14 days) on 
federal Jands or at federal recreation sites is 
prohibited. 
3. Operators will direct their emp1o)"'OS. 
contractors, and subeontractors to abide by 
all state and federal Jaws and regularions 
regarding hunting. 
VIga! Rao,"" 
I . Operators will utilize existing topognpby to 
screen roads. pipeline corridors. drill rigs. 
well., and prod>.!CIion facilities from view. 
where praetical. 
2. Operators wiU paint aU obovegrouDd 
produc;ion facilities with appropriate colon 
(e.g., CarIsbed Canyon) to blend with 
adjacent taTain, except for SIrIICIIIIa that 
~ safely coloration in accordance with 
OSHA mprirements. 
TOIIII9rtldpl 
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I. Detailed practices and procedures as 
specified in the Transponation Plan for this 
project will be followed (Appendix A). 
Annual transponation plans will be 
developed and wiU identify the minimum 
road network required to suppon annually 
proposed project aetivities. as well as 
coosttuctioo aDd maintmance responsibilities 
of the Operators. Annual plans also will 
identify road-specific dust abatement. road 
construction. and surfacing requimnents. 
2. Existing ro.ds will be used to the maximum 
extenl possible and upgraded as neceauy. 
3. All roads _ required for routiDe opc:ntion 
and maintmanoe of producing wells or 
ancillary fxilities wiU be reclaimed as 
directed by the BLM. Swe Land Bo.rd. or 
priVlle Imdowner. 1betc roads will be 
permaDCIlIIy bIocbd. ............t. reclaimed. 
and revep.IIed by the Opaarcn. as will 
disturbed __ ....a-d with ~
pIuaed and abadoDed wells. 
4. Site-specific CCIIICrline survey and 
constructioo designs will be submiaed to and 
approved by the BLM prior 10 road 
coastruction. 
s. Operators wiU comply with existing federal. 
Slate. and coumy requiremaIIS and 
raIIictioos 10 pvaect road Ddworb and the 
traveliDg public. 
6. Special &ITIIIFID"II'I will be made with the 
Wyoming o.p.tmem of Tnmponaion to 
trIDIport ovcnizc loeds to the project ..... 
0tbawiJ0. \oed limiIs wiU be "'*'-I • aU 
times to preveIII damage to exilling ..-
surfaces. 
7. AU developmenl activities alOllg approved 
ROWs wiU be teIIricted to areas authorized 
in the approved ROW. 
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8. Available topsoil will be stripped from all 
road corridors prior to commencement of 
COtISIIUCtioo activities and will be 
redistributed and reseeded 00 backslope 
areas of !be borrow ditch a&r completioo of 
road coostructioo activities. Borrow ditches 
will be reseeded in the first appropriate 
season after initial distwboocc. 
9. Operators will comply with existiDg federal. 
stale. and county requirements and 
restrictions developed to procect road 
networks and !be traveling public. Special 
arnngements will be made with !be 
Wyoming Deportment of Trmsponarion. as 
requiraI. to rnnspon oversize and/or 
overweight loads to !be project area. The 
tr:ansportoIioo plaaniDg process for this 
project i. described in AppeDdix A. 
I . Operators will utilize DEQ-approved 
ponabIe sanitalioo facilities at drill sites and 
workovers IutiJIg more thaD 3 days. 
2. Operators will place warning sip oar 
bazonIous areas and aloog roadways. 
3. Operators will place dumpsIas at each 
coomucrioo site to collect and SIOre garbage 
and refuse. 
4. Operators will ensure that aU refuse and 
prbeae is tramported to a SIate-approved 
sanilOrY Imdtill for disposal . 
5. Operators will institute HannI 
Communication Propm for iu employees 
and will require subcomractor propams in 
accordaDce with OSHA (29 CFR 
1910.1 200). 
6. lD accordaDce with 29 CFR 1910.1200, a 
Mau:rial Safely Data Sheet for every 
cbemical or bazonIous mau:rial brought 00-
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site will be kept on file at the Operator's 
field office. 
7. Plans for spill preventioo, control , and 
countermeasure (SPCCPs) will be written 
and implemented in accordance with 40 CFR 
112. 
8. Chemical and hazardous materials will be 
inventoried and reponed in accordance with 
the SARA Title ill (40 CFR 335). If 
quantities exceeding 10,000 pounds or the 
threshold plaDning quantity are to be 
produced or stoRd. !be appropriate Sectioo 
311 and 312 forms will be submined at !be 
required times to !be State and County 
Emcrgeucy Management Coordinators and 
!be local fire departments. 
9. Any hazardous wastes. as defined by the 
R.esoun:e CooservatiOD and Recovery Act of 
1976 (RCltA). as ameoded. will be 
trmsporIIOd and/or disposed of in accordance 
with aU applicable federal , state. and local 
regulations. 
10. Operators will adhere to existiDg internal 
bealth and safely policies and proceduIeo 
(MOC 1992; SOCO 1992, o.d.; Amoco 
1993, 1995; WGR 0.01). 
II. All stonge ami< batteries, drain sumps. and 
sludge boldinp at compressor facilities 
installed 00 Ioc:atioo and desiped to ~ 
any oil, glycol, produced ........ or otbcr 
tJuid which may coostitute a hazard to public 
bealth or safely would be surroIIIIded lov a 
secoodary tIICIIDS of CODtainment for lb. 
entire CODIeDIS of !be largest single ami< in 
use plus ODe fOOf of hebooord for 
precipitaliOD or 110% of !be capacity of !be 
largest vessel. The appropriate cootainment 
and/or diversiooary suuctures or equipment, 
including walls and floor, to prevent 
discharged fluid from reaching groundwater, 
surface water, or navigable _, would be 
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impervious to any oil , glycol, produced water, 
or other fluid for 72 bows and would be 
constructed so that any discharge from a 
primary containment system, such as a tank. or 
pipe, would not dIain, inflltrate, or otherwise 
escape to groundwater, surface water, or 
navigable waters before cleanup is completed. 
Treaters, dehydrators, and other productioo 
facilities installed on locations that bave the 
potential to lea1r. or spill oil. glycol, produced 
water, or other fluid which may constitute a 
hazard to public beallb or safely, would be 
placed on or within appropriate cootailllDent 
and/or diversionary structure to prevent 
spilled or leaking fluid from reaching 
groundwater, surface water, or navigable 
waters. The appropriate CODtainment and/or 
20 
diversionary structure would be sufficiently 
impervious to oil, glycol, produced water, or 
other fluid and would be installed so that any 
spill or leakage would oot drain, infiltrate, or 
otherwise escape to groundwater, surface water, 
or navigable waters before cleanup is completed. 
Tbe Operators, either individually or collectively, 
are required to provide a person to be the 
primary point of contact for a BLM Jonah D 
project manager. Both are to be named by June 
17, 1998. 
/31 
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0-1.0 INl'RODUcnON 
'Ibis wildlife IIIOIIitoriD&Iprotedioe plan .... prepared 
ill aJIIj-uo.. willa the eaWoameataJ impact 
__ (EIS) r .. the lcaah F"JeId U Natural G .. 
~ Project, Subleae Coomty, W)'OID.iDc. 
ne pk 01 Ihe plan on: to BIOIIiI« wildlife 
popuIIboa IraIdI .. the lcaah Fidd U project ana 
(J2PA) dariDi the _ 01 project ~ IDd 
openIioao IDd to .... _I .. aaiaimioJc acIvase 
impecll to wiIdIi60 praeaI .. project-o&crecI ...... 
Map 0-L1 ........ the ioCIIioa 01 the J2PA _ 
aosoc:iMecI wiIdIi60 ........... oreaL Implar"T'Hioa 
01 the plan -.Id aDmr lad -.on IDd project 
per.-! OjipOiluailito to ~ IDd maiDUiD 
clelirecllevdo 01 wildlife producti¥ity IDd popuIoIioas 
.. the J2PA (~ pre-project Ievdo) by miaimizias 
1Dd/ .. a.oicIiDs poI"T'iaI odw:ne impecll to wildlife 
species. ID adcIitioB, the u.pIem"T'Hioa 01 Ibis plan 
MXIId ~ the maiarawIct 01 • cIMne 
~ 01 wildlife popaIaiIDs .. the J2PA 
simu- willa the cIovdopm"T' 01 IIOtIInI pi 
reoeneo. 
ne propooed lcaah F"JeId U DII1InI pi project 
iIM>Iveo the ~ 01. muim_ 01 450 _ 
wdI Iocatioaa _ associaIecI faciIitiea (roads, 
pipeliDes, aJIIIpresIOI" sIaIioaI) OD the 12PA OYer the 
_ IG-15 years. ne propooecIliCe-or-p<oject (LOP) 
is estimalecI to be &om 40 to 50 years. AhnwiYe 
deYeIopmeal ICnIIqi<s ~ beea propooed (IL, 
Propooed Aaioa, Muim_ WeD Dea&ity AItt:nIaIM, 
SeIISitM R_ Area AIIerDalM, No Adioa). A 
aJlllpicle cIeocripIioa 01 !be propooed project _ 
IIImIati>a is proWled ill CIIapte. 2.0 01 the lcaah 
FJeld U EIS. 
Propooed iInatory, IIIOOiIoriar. _ prctcc:lioa 
m ......... wooId be implem"T'ecl UDder each poI"T'iaI 
deYeIopmeal sceaario (IL, aItuDaIi\e), 1l1iiooo 
iDfOlllWioD r-.JecI ill the coonIiDaIecI review 01 
_UaJ wildlife reporU ( .... Sedioa 0-2.1.1) iDdicaIeo 
these __ are -.:aaaryr .. wildlife protecticxL 
'Ibis wildlife plan wooId DOt be implemeatecl WIder 
the No ActioD AItaDatiYe. 
lmp!ementolioa 01 the pIaa wooId bepD ill 1997 IDd 
wiD aJDIiDae r .. fi>o years. H~, the plan may 
be termiDaIecI II the eIId 01 -r _ ...... tbere is 
suIIicieaI e>ideDcc thai projecI-rdaled impoets to 
wildlife popuIIIioas _ prodadMty ill the J2PA ~ 
beea IUCCaIfuIIy mitiptecI aDd, lherd'ore, are 
~ 
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0-3 
D-U IMPUMENTAnON PROTOCOL 
'I1Iis sc:c::tUa pl'0Yides prefiminary wildlife iInaItory, 
IDCJIIiroriac, ad protedioa protocol. AJaenaame 
protoc:ok Iikdy woaIcI be cIevdoped ill the faIare .. 
raponse to specific aecck ide .. iW ill ammal wildlife 
reports (see Sedioa D-2.U). MetbocIs are provided 
for eada wildlife I{I«ialal.qOrj. 'I1Ie wildlife 
specica/~ f« wt.ida specific iInaItory, 
IDCJIIiroriac, aDd protmioe proc:tduaea waUl be 
IppIied were cIevdoped baccI c.a maplF"'"" .., 
(u:., U.s. Barcaa of Laad Map1&l"""" [BUt), U.s. 
FIlla ad WiIcIIife Senice (USFWSJ, WJoomiaI GaIK 
ad Y_ Dcpartmeal [WGFDD ad iDdMdaaI 
aa::aw w"cified c:IariD& the pl'eparaboa of the EIS 
(see EIS Sedioa 1.4). 
0.1.1 ANNUAL REPORTS AND MEETINGS 
r>.iaI the first fio.<e yean of project ~ 
Openlors (LC, McMurry Oil Compaay, Snyder Oil 
Corponbma, Amoco Prodwtio .. CompaDy, Westen 
Gas Raoarc:es) woaIcI pnMdc ap ammal iInaItory 
ad ~ of aD ~ project feablrea (IL, 
baboa, size, ad ..,..;.tM nI oflnaaan adiviIy .. 
eada feature), • well. thole teIIItatMIy propoICCI for 
~ witIIiD the Bat 12....... 'I1IiI 
iInatory would be coapcd willa ammal wildlife 
iInatory, IDCJIIiroriac, ad protection cilia obtained 
f« the pr-aoioal year ad ;...;tn..W ill ammal repodL 
Aaal reports would be pepared by ap Openaor-
fie ...... d ad BLM-apprCM:d bioIopt Whea a:DII1mI 
wildlife iIrYaItory, moaitoriac. ad protection daIa are 
pdaed by putiea other thaa the ()perat« bioq;sI, 
tboIe putiea (e.c.. BLM, WGFD) would prcMdc die 
cbta to tbe 0penI« ........ by October 15 of elida 
caIeM., year. Upc.a rec:e:ipt of dae data. ...... 
reports would be CDllpId.ed ill draft form by die 
OperaIor-finapcecf bioIoPt ad JDbmiIted to Bl.M, 
USFWS, aDd WGFD by No¥ember 15. A meetiDc of 
the aforemeatioaed putie& would be bdd ill early 
December of each year to discua aDd modify, as 
Df'ftIIary, propoIcdwildlifeDnatory,~ and 
protedioa protoc:oI for the sabIeqDaII year. A fiul 
report would be iuacd by the Operators to .. 
poCCIItiaDy affected iDcfMctUIIa ad JrOUP& by early 
Fdnuy of each year. 11ae first report would 
be subaiIled ill early 1998. 
Amlual reports would SUDUIWize aDDual wildlife 
ilnatory ad moaitoriDg resulls, DOte my treads 
acroa years, ideDtify aDd ... protec:tioa measures 
implemeatecl cluriDg past yean, specify protedica 
measures proposed fOl' the upmming year, aDd 
rec::cDIIlead modifications to the c:xisbDg wildlife 
IDCIIUtoriIII/p-otedioa plan baed c.a the SOCU1VI 
aDd/« failara of pat yean. III adcfidora, sourc:ea of 
poCenNl diitwbaDc:c to wildlife would be idmrificd, 
where pnc:tical (e.c.. dewlopnen« adivitiea, weaIIa 
~ etc.). Tabla 0.2.1 throaab 0.2.4 provide 
examples f« the presentation of cilia wiIhiD aDDual 
reports. Raw data coIIeded each year would also be 
prOYidcd to muagemeat agrncks (e.g., BLM, WGFD, 
USFWS. Wyomiag Natural DiYersity Darabase) at the 
request of tbeae ageaciea ADDual reports wouJcI be 
prepared duriag the first 6Ye years of project 
cbdopmeDt. After tim fio.<e-year period. this plan 
would be reviewed by the BLM ill coasWtatioa with 
the USFWS, WGFD, aDd Openton aDd woaJd be 
updated ad modified • necnury. 
AdcIiboaaI reports may be prepared ill &DY year, as 
nec:esury, to COIIlply wida ada rdeYaat wiJdIifc laws, 
rules, ad rcplations (~ black-footed fend survey 
reports [see Sc:dioa D-2.3.21D. 
D-1.1.l M , •• 
Meetiap woaId be beId. IIC(CSU'Y ill &DY Jiv'ea year 
by the 0penI0n, WGFD, USFWS, aDd/oe BLM ill 
PiacdaIe to iDfOl'm aDd update Openaor penoDDd OIl 
the findinp of the aJIIlual reports. Rdevut wildlife 
laws, rules, ad rcplatiom also may be c6sc:assed, as 
would projcct-speci&c wildlife IIIOIIitoriac and 
protedioa map....... protocol foe the • .,..i. 
year. AcIdjrjcw.1 illfonalltioa c.a the IIIIbIre of die 
wildlife pn:seIIl c.a die J7PA, pn«en«ial impda to 
wildlife, appropriate Openlor Ic:aprl n~ to wildlife 
eDCOUDters to avoid 01' mini-i"" impKlS, aDd ada 
items (e.g., species icfentifiatiaw) may be preseatcd at 
theae meetiDp .. deemed necnury aDd specifiecI ill 
aDDuaI repoItL 
0.1.2 ANNUAL INVEHIORY AND MONll'ORING 
baYeDtory aDd moaiton. protocol would be .. 
ikn'ir.e.ct below f« each wildlife speda/aAqary. 
Table 0-2.1 Summary of Raptor Nest Data, Jonah II Natural Gas Project, 1997. 
Nell ~(if BuKu I , , Commeall (e.,., DiItaace to OiIIeIabuco. PoeeDI 11IIptIdI, 
No. LepJ J..oc.Iioa SCMIu Coaddioa ~ ·RadiuI SIP N~ FJedaJiap MiqMioa) 
/'/7 
- ------- -----------
-~~-~~-~---~-------
Tablc 0-2.2 Summary of Observations of Tbrcatcn , Endlll8crcd, Candidatc, and Othcr Species of Concern, Jonah II Natural Gu Projcct, 1997. 
Habitat 1) pel 
Speciee Total' ObI. BS CP 
IncIic:8IM prmacel.a-.co. BS-Bia ...... 
CP - CUIhioa pIInt 
SB - SIIIIIuIII 
S8 OS 
Commentl (lUiublo bIbiIat, DeICI. 
PIR etc.) Poeentiall .. 
OS - 0iIIuIb0d 
PIR - PondIripuian 
Table 0-2.3 Summary of Sage Grouse Lek Data, Jonah II Natural Gas Project, 1997. 
LekNo. LepI LocIIioa Dale ~tIIUI 1M .. I PemaJee DiIIuce 110 ~ lmpIccIIMitiplioe 
-~-~~~-~---~-------
-- .... _-- ---_ .... - .. _-
Tible 0.2.4 SUIIlIIlUY 01 Geaeral Wddlife 0bservIti0as, Joaah II Natural Gas Project. 1997. 
No. 01 Oba. BS CP SB OS P /R 
I' 
--------_._------ --.~----- ~-- ~-- ~--- ---- ---- ------ ------
T .... 
---------- - .---------~-~-- ~-- ~-- ~-- ~--- ~ ~--- ------- ~------ .------
T .... 
---------- ~.-------.-.+--.-.- --- --- --- --- ~--- ~--- ------- --- -- ------
T .... 
8S • ~ '.''''' OS • DIImW 
cr • 0iIIIIDII .... PIP. • roM/ ...... 
S8.~ 
=:;.~~ ~~r 
D-8 
A rapt.,. iDYeDIory 01 poIaIIiaIIy affected areas (see 
Mop D-l.l) would be cnadlXUd in April/May 01 1997 
to cleterm.iDe tbe IocaboD 01 rapt.,. _/territoriea 
aDd tbeir ac:tMIy status by ... Operator·fiauced, 
BLM-apprOYed bioIopt. This sunq may be 
implemcated aeriaIJy (e.g., via beIicoptu) 0< hom tbe 
81OIJII<I. Data cdlected durias tbe sunq woulcl be 
recuded 00 RaJ>t0< NesIiDg Ream!, Raptor 
Obscnatioa Data Sheets, 0< othCT simi1ar data forms 
(see Acldcadum D-A). 
AdditiooaI _ productivity moaitoriDg would oa:ur 
in suca:&sM )UIS at DCSlJ/-u. territories that are 
loc:a1ed within 1 mi of projcd-required cIisturboDce 
areas that rcq~ repeau:d bum... praeace. 
I'roducIiWy lurwys ill poteubally affected areas would 
be ca>duded betweea MardI 1 aDd mid-July to 
cIeterm.iDe ....a..c _ [Le, Dumber 01 
-w./fIedsIiDp). n.eae sunqs would be 
a>acIucted from tbe 1V0DDd, II1II IUemptJ would be 
made to cIetermiae tbe came, it uy, 01 cIocumCllted 
_ fail-. Sile-speci6c nptO< _ m-.toriea aIao 
would CIIIItiDue to be a>adIXUd in aaociaIioo with 
AppIicaboD fo< Permit to Drill (APO) aDd Riebl-<lf-
way (ROW) appIic:otioa 6eId reviews. 
Dwioc die 6nI few rears 01_, tbe ~ 
t.o..t.y 01 eacIo nptor pWl ...... territa.y would 
be cIe&ood, it ...-... .. wIIae procIactMty 
IDClIIiIoriac is rcqaired, it wooId be a>adIXUd 00 tbe 
DeIIiIoc territory. iIo additio., lllemptJ would be 
.... to cIetermiae tbe .,..,. fontliDl territories fo< 
nptcx pairs. This iDfClnlUDoo is im~ fo< 
~~ Iocobc.o for ortificioI -me 
lb1I<l1Irea (ANSo), ittbeae _ are propooed for 
\JIC • a procedioo _ (_ Sc:cbo. 1).23.1). 
All nptcx _/productMly __ would be 
a>acIucted .... procecIoIrea tMI miaimizIe ....-w 
adwne c&da to .... npon. Specific_ 
_eo for redIaciot ddri.eotaI dI1:cla ~ ~ in 
Call (1978) aDd Grier aDd F}fc (1987) aDd iDcJude tbe 
followiDg. 
Nest visits would be coadlXUd as Ia1e as 
possible ill tbe aestiac _ 
Nests woulcl be approached cautiously aDd 
tbeir sta1us [LO, DlIIDber 01 DestIiDp/ 
fIed&Iiap) cletermiDed from a cIiaIaDce with 
biDocuIan 0< a apoaioc scope. 
Nests would be approached ~ aDd 
ill an oIMoaa _ to awid atartIiJIc 
adults. 
Nests would DOt be >iaiIed duriaa adYene 
weather CODdiIio. (e.g., _e cdd, 
precipitalioo -.. wiDely periods, hottest 
part 01 tbe day). 
VISits would be kept .. brief IS "",sible IDd, 
ill DO iDstaDce, would be VCa1cr than 10 
miDutCL 
All iD=torics would be ooordiDated with 
managemeat ape;... 
The Dumber of _ visits ill uy year woulcl 
be kept to a minim_. 
All rapto< _ IocaboD data would be kept 
coaIidCDIiaI, aDd would be available fo< 
review by interested parties ooJy IS deemed 
appropria1e by tbe B1M. 
D-2.l.l n..,,!m:1 ,? ... r ..... a, u4 
Od!cr w.",1r Sm!g "c-m 
The Ie-.d 01 ...... a.y/.....ac.iac required for 
thruuaed, ......... caMicIaIc, II1II otber W,..,..,.... speciea 01 alDaD (TI!CAWSC) would be 
COIIUDeDSunIe witb estabIiaIIed prococoI for tbe 
poteatiaDy affeded apeciea. s...,. protoa>l 
devdoped in coojU8Clioa witb tK BioqiaI 
~ (or tIIia poojed (_ EIS, AppeadD E) 
would be ~ • a ..--. of tIIia WiJdIife 
M PIa. .... hooIoIcV--
~ 01 tbeae __ wooId be .-....w ... -"'" 
reports or pnMded in acponre .PI' :sf" reportL 
AdditiooaDy, • 1EC.t;WSC speciea ~ added to or 
wit.hdnwD from USFWS, Bue, II1II WGFD Iisls, 
appropriale JDOCtificarioos woaJd be iacorponled into 
Ibis ploD aDd specified ... __ reportL 
1EC.t; WSC daIa coIIecred cIuriaa tbe sunqs 
deoaibed below would be c:caidered aUcIeDtiaI aDd 
would be pnMded ooIy • .........". to tbeae 
rcqlliriDl tbe daIa for apeci6c .... ... :sf aDd/o< 
project ~ -=elL 0tIa iIIIaated parties 
would u... tK opport1aIiIy to review doeae data ooIy 
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as deemed appropriate by tbe B1M. Data would be 
coIIecIed oa appropriate Gcaenl Wddlife Obocnatioo 
Data Sheets or otber simi1ar forms (see 
AcideDdwD I).A). Ahemale/additioDa1 forms may be 
used • speci6cd by tbe B1M. 
D-2.2.2.1 Black-footed Ferrel 
Prairie doc ~ [Le, black-footed ferrel babital) 
OIl tbe J2PA ....., IIUIpped aDd burrow cIemitiea 
detamiDed in 'I'riDI 1996, aDd mOIl prairie doc 
coIoaiea OIl tbe area u... auIIicicDI burrow cIemitiea 
[lL, > 8 burraws/acre) to.........m bIack·footed (errel 
sunqs prior to cIiaturbance (ADdenOD 1996). 
AdditiODaI prairie doc coIoaiea CDa>UIIIered oa tbe 
J2PA would be mapped aDd burrow cIeasities 
c:aJcuIated by tbe B1M. CoIoaies that meet USfWS 
oiteria as black-footed fenet babital (USfWS 19890) 
would be sunqed for black-footed ferrets by an 
Opentor-1i.a&Dced, USFWS-<utified surwyo< prior to 
B1M .utboriziDg cIisturbaDce 01 tbese coIoDics. 
Black-footed (errel suneys would be c:oacIucted in 
.cmnIance with USfWS guideIiDeo (USfWS 19890) 
and would be cnaducted OIl a site·specific ........ 
depeadiDg oe tbe areas proposed for disIurbaDc:e ill a 
g;.a. year as speci6cd in tbe umuaJ report. 
D-2.222 Bald Eo"", PggzriDe Fa!coa. FemwiDous 
Hawk, aDd Golden Ea8!e 
"'-tory aDd mooitoriDg protocd for bald ... 
perqriDe fakoo, fanqpaous baM, aDd goIdeu eagle 
would be as described for rapt.,.. (_ 
Sectioe 0-2.2.1). 
0-222 J Mountain PlaYer 
Suitable mOWllaiD pkM:< babital [LO, .... with 
vqp:taboo leu tbu 6 iDdoea in beiPI) witIUII 0.25 mi 
01 proposed wdI \ocalio:a or 300 It 01 propooed roads 
(as idcDtified in llllllual wildlife reports) would be 
sunqoed prior to cIisturbaDce by tbe B1M to cIetcct 
die preaeaee of pIaYen. Surwys would be coaduaed 
00 tbese areas betweea Much 15 and August 15. If 
plaYers OK DOt (0UDd, 110 additioooI sunqs would be 
CODCIucted. If plaYers OK cIiaaMred, oboena1ioos 
would _tinue for suIIicioat cIuraIiOD to detcrmiDe it 
mOWllaiD plover -. OK pre&CDL If DO oestiDs is 
discoYaed, DO additioDal surwys would be coaducted. 
If -me is cIiscoYered 00 tbe ana, sunqs would be 
cood1lCled OD aDd within Il.2S mi of areas ~
for cIcodopmeIIl benroeea Mareb 15 aDd July 15 DO 
1).9 
more than 14 days prior to tbe date that Foaad-
disnut>iDg activities are iDitia1ed. If cIe\<dopaIeDt is 
propooed for the period 01 Much 15 throop April 15 
or July 15 tbrouP A .... 15, a siDP _ ~ 
be required; ~, if ~~ 
are proposed for tbe period 01 April 15 throop 
July 15, two sunqs would be required. If two_ 
are required, tbeae sunqs woaId be made • Ieaat 
14 days apart, with tbe .. _ DO IDOR tbu 
14 days prior to tbe iDiIiaIioa 01 ~
actMtie&. 
D-2.2.2.4 West"'" I!um!wiDc Owl 
Prairie dog coIoaiea aDd otber buitable oestiDs 
habitats 00 and witIUII o.s mi 01 ClIisIiDg aDd proposed 
disIurbaDc:e areas would be scudIed .... aaJIy for 
west"", burrowiDg owls by tbe B1M duriag Jac and 
July to determiDe tbe _ of owl ....a..c OD aDd in 
the >icinity of tbe J2PA ,The Dumber of II<tM: _ 
burrows oa tbe J2PA woaId be ideatified cD year. 
Efforts would be made to determiDe reprodu<:tM 
success. 
D-2.llS O!her TEC&WSC Species 
Suneys for otber 1EC.t; WSC species woaId be 
coad1lCled by tbe B1M in area 01 potCDtial Ubital 
witbiD 0.5 mi 01 propooed cIisturbaDce .... prior to 
cIisturbuIce. These sunqs may be implemeDted ill 
OOIIjUl1di<la with __ eo. other speciea or .. 
oompOllCDlS 01 APO and/or ROW appIicaIioa 
procases. If uy 1EC.t;WSC speciea OK oIJocned, 
tbe oboena1ioos would be DOted 00 appropriate data 
(orms (see AcideDdum D-A). A IiaI 01 aD 1EC.t;WSC 
species poteatiaDy occurria& OD tbe J2PA is pnwided 
in Table 1).2.5. iIo ~ ...... 11111 it1l!CAWSC 
speciea OK oboenecI. drorta would be IUde to 
determiDe tbe 0dMIies (_ breediDc. --.. 
fonPl!, hlllltiac) 01 die speciea 00 tK J2PA If.., 
managemeat _ [lL, 81M, WGFD, USfWS) 
ideDtifics a poteDIiaI for <XlGCaII recardioI uy 01 
tbesc species, additioDal iInalory aDd mooit ...... may 
be impiemCDted .. specified in .... uaJ reporls. 
AmluaJ sage 1V0use Id: sunqs woulcl be c:oacIucted to 
determiDe Id: Iocatioos and the meat of .. IV""'" 
brudiDc IIdiviIy 00 poteatiaDy affeded ..... (-
Map 1).1.1). Surwys ~ be c:oonIiDa1ed by tbe 
WGFD aDd would be coaducted two time&, a 
Table D-2.S Preliminary List of Tbreatened, EndaDgered, Candidate, Seositi\'e, and Wyomiog Species of Concern D«umented or Potentially C 
• 
OCCUlliDg OIl or in the ViciDily of tbe Jooah II Natural Ou Project Area, 19971• ... 0 
Spec'- SIItur' I>ocuaIraed oe 
Ca ••• N_ Sc_i6cN_ USPWS SLM WGPO WYNDD 
or ia Viciaily 
H ..... Type(. )' of_J2PAr 
ILM-MANAGED 
sncJlS [ ...... _Wcoa FIlleD ,.,."vuu LH X X X Yee US 
WIIoapiIta CI'II8O Gru....ma... LH X X X Yee FT 
BI8dt.fooeed ferret AI"*" IfIfrlpa LH X X X Yee BS,SS,CP, DS ~ 
......... ,..,.,., IftIt:o«pItabu LT X X X Yea' us ~ 
MGaIIIIia ploY_ CIttIn:MIrlaIIIIOfIIaIUU C X X X Yea' CP,DS ~: 
NCIItbenI JOIIaawk At:dplm ,ntIiIU sc X X Yea' FT , 
Pern ..... 1aawt IIIIuor.,mu SC X Yea' us [ W .... buaauwilta uwt ;CJAaw ~ "'ptlI_ SC X Yea' BS,SS,CP,DS 
Bia pilley IIIIiIbdcIa A.rtrtqtIIu tlrtllHlliJonrW SC 'II' X Yee BS ~ 
CedIr .... 6iIde ar ... triMft SC S' X Yee BS ~ 
Larphiled bIedderpocI ~ .. 1fftfICrOCXITpt SC S' X Yee US ::; 
0,.1 pIIIn 1'ItItJ«~ SC 'II' X Yee BS,SS [ Tded lWiIpod ""'MriJ~ SC 'II' X Yee US 
......, ....... C#JJIIwIna __ X Y .. U8 ~ o.pr.y ,.,.... ,.,..,., X Yee' FT 
NcdMn IYnier C1rcuqtIMtU X Yee' us I .., .. 1 hawk N:dpIIu #rltIIu X Yee' FT Coopw'. Uwtt ~CDOf1ri X Yea' FT lecHIiIed Uwtt ...,~ X Y.· us 
... ~hawk ........... X Yee UB f aow. .... ... ~ X Yee' UB 
A-a. ..... FIIIeo .... ,., X Yea' UB 
Melt. FIIIeo oa" .. ."., X X X Yee' UB 
PniriI Wcoe FtIIctJ .. .. X Yea' UB 
.... uwt 7)*'''' X X Yee' UB 
ar. ....... uwt ...... , ...... X Yee' UB 
Lc .. __ uwt 
""" """ 
X Y .. UB 
If) 
-
.. 
- - -
.. .. 
- -
.. 
- - - - - - - - -
--------
-_ ..... _ ...... . _-_ .. -
Tible D-2.S (Continued) 
Speda Sbtar' Docu.!1II1oa 
Ca .N_ Scielll:i~ N_ USPWS BLM WOPD WYNDD 01' ia Vicilily IbbiIa Type(.), of IIae J2PA~ 
....... owt A.Jio JIG • ,., X yJ UB 
ADDI'I1ONAL usrws SPBCIIS 0' CONCDN 
w .... lIor..atDed ¥---- SC X X Yee PIR [ e..n ........ a..t ~..,IIWI br.Ylro#r. sc Yee UB 
Nor6Int ........ a..! Sdqona""'" sc Yee as.SI,OS .s. ww... __ 
~dIIN sc X X yJ Ff (PIR) I Ta 41111 ... t)"., ........ sc X X Y. Ff (PIR) fbrI.pia cW: IIlItrlt1IrM:u ItI#rloffiau SC X X Y. Ff (PIR) 
C t 2 • .-.p tILiIed .... SC X Yee as.SB I [ 
Ca .... .,..",.. ,.,.,. SC X Y. Ff (PIR) 
....... SC X X Y. Ff (PfR) ~ Loari ,'- ,....,.., ........ SC yJ UB ::::: 
...... ...- ~_Lqll'..". SC X No Ff I ' ... faa ... .,. II1tJIU C'IIItIWf_ SC X No UB L ...... .,. II1tJIU nrItU SC X X Yee UB 
L ......... ..,. 1I1tJIU ..... SC X Y. UB ~ 
.......... EMtInrM _ Crt. SC X X No UB i Tow ' ........... ~..,IWS. SC X X No UB ,.,.", ..... ~ ......... SC X X Y- as ,..., ......... 1 • .,..... .r,.w, S; ... ~ ... SC X Y. UB ....... 
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minimum of teo days apart, doriog March and April 
of each year, by the WGFD, BLM, and/or an 
Operator-linaDced BLM-approved biologist_ Surveys 
may b< CODdocted aeriaDy or on the ground, as 
deemed appropriate by the WGFD; aerial surveys 
would b< used only to determine Iek locations. If 
aerial surveys are cooducted, linaDciaI support 
suflicient to cover airaaft e>peDSeS would b< provided 
by the Operators. Leb within 2 mi or existing and 
proposed disturbana: areas would b< monitored thru 
times annuaDy by the WGFD ud/or BLM between 
March 1 and May IS to determiDe IeIt atteodaoa:_ 
Data coOected during these surveys would b< provided 
on Sage Grouse Lek Records or other suitable forms 
(see Addendum O-A)_ 
Sage grouse: winter use: surveys or poteotially affected 
areas (see Map 0 -1.1) would b< coordiDated by 
WGFD and implemeoted by the BLM and/or WGFD 
during Oecemb<r through March as deemed 
appropriate by these managemeDt ageDcies, and 
results would b< preseoted in the annual reporL 
These surveys would b< conducted to ideotify sage 
grouse wintering areas_ Data coOected during winter 
surveys would b< provided on Geoeral W~dIife 
Observatioo Data Sheets or other suitable forms (see 
Addendum o.A)_ 
D-Z.lA GaoenoI WUdlif. 
BLM, WGFD, and some Operator pe=noc:l on a 
voluntary basis would keep records of the wildlife 
species observed during the c:oune of their activities 
0 0 the J2P A. The information provided would include 
observations of wildlife species; their oumb<rs, 
location, activity; and other pertiDent data, as 
applicable and identified on the Geueral W~dIife 
Observatioo , Jata Sheet presellled in Addendum o.A 
of this Wildlife Mooitoring/Protectioo PIaD. Some of 
the desired information may b< difIicuIt for Operators 
to define (e.g.. specific legal locations in US_ 
Geological Survey [USGS) COOI"dinates, species type 
for hard to recognize species [passerine birds and 
small mammals), sex) . Where Operaton; are 
uncertain of the legal location for an observation, a 
general description of the loatioo may b< provided 
(e.g.. 100 yards north or .... O #~, and in instances 
where species or sex informabon are questionable, 
Operators would identify the observation as such. 
Comments received during scopiDg for the Jonah 
Field n E1S identified public and agency cootCnlS 
regarding antelope movement aooss the J2PA to aod 
from wintering 3J'eas DOrth of the area. To further 
understanding of pronghorn movements 00 the J2P A, 
the WGFD would coordiDate efforts to document 
pronghorn antelope migration periods and movement 
patterns and their relationship to disturbance. 
D-Z.3 PRon:cnON MEASURES 
The wildlife protection measures proposed btre' n 
have b<eo developed &om past measures identified 
for oil and gas de>elopmeots in Wyoming. These 
measures may b< modified in any gi>eD year as 
deemed appropriate by management agencies and 
specified in annual reports. It is IWumed that .. the 
wildlife of the J2P A are further desaibed and impacts 
identified, some protectioD measures would be 
removed, whereas others may b< added. Protection 
measures would b< implemeDted by Operaton; with 
assistance &om and/or in consultation with the BLM. 
The principle protection measure (or m06t wildlife 
species would b< avoidance of sensitive/ auciaI 
habitats (e.g.. raptor nests, sage grouse: Ieb). 
However, numerous species-specific measures may be 
implemented. Additionally, general wildlife protection 
measures (see Section 0 -2.3.4) likely would benefit 
the majority of wildlife species found on and adjaa:ot 
to the J2PA. 
D-Z.3_1 Raplors 
The primu)' protection measure for raptor species on 
the J2P A would b< avoidance of active nest locations 
during the breeding season_ Active oests are defined 
as any raptor oest that has been used within the last 
three years. Depending on the timing of construction 
and drilling activities, all surfacz-.disturbiog a~ 
would b< r..aicted &om February 1 through July 31 
within a O.5-mi radius of active 01 oa:upied raptor 
Dests, except f" rrugioous hawk. bald eagle. or 
peregrine falcon nests, for which the seasooaI butrer 
would b< 1.0 mi. Exceptions to this measure may b< 
made where raptor pairs are documented using 
alternate nests greater than 0.5 mi &om the surface 
disturbance area within the same nesting territory. 10 
addition, .... 0 locations, roads, anciDary facitities, and 
other surfaa: structures requiring repeated human 
preseDce would oat b< COllSlJ1Jcted within 1!25 ft of 
actiYe raptor nests (2,(XX) h for bald eagles), where 
practical The seasonal buffer distance and exclusion 
dates may vary, depending on facton; such as aest 
15/0 
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activity status, species, prcy availability, oatural 
topographic: barriers, ud tioe-of-sight distances. 
Actual aesI buffers for each active raptor nest would 
b< establisbed in annual reports. 
OperatOR would notify the BLM immediately if 
raplora are found aestiog 011 01 within 82S It of 
project facilities, and Operaton would uaist the BUd, 
as~, to erut ANSa, .. appropriaIe. HOM>eI', 
the usc or ANSs would b< COIIIicIored .. a lui raort 
for rapla< protection. II _ awlipulation or a 
situatiOD requiring a "taking" of a raplor nest becomes 
nea:&sary, • special permit would b< obtained from 
the Demoer USfWS Oftia:, Permit SectiOlL Permit 
aequisitioD would b< coordiDated with the Wyoming 
State USfWS Office in Cheyenne and would b< 
initiated with sullicient lead time to allow for 
development of mitigatiOIL Required correspoDdiDg 
permits would b< obtained &om the WGFD in 
Cbeyenne. Consultation and coordination with the 
USfWS and WGFD would b< CODducted for all 
protection activities relating to rapton;. 
II it is found that project actMties could potentially b< 
affecting raptor nesting on or adjacent to the J2PA, as 
determiotd &om deaeased rapier productivity 01 
nesting or documeDted nest abandonment or failure, 
ANSs may b< constructed at • rate or up to two ANSs 
per impacted Des!, or aistiog. degraded raptor nests 
may b< upgraded/reinforced to minimize potential 
impacts. The location, desip. and other pertioeDt 
data regarding ANSs or nests propooed for IIJIIIladiDg 
would b< identified in annual reports. and these ANSs 
would b< located within the aestiog territory of 
potentially aIIected raptor pain; and outside of the 
tioe-of-sight or nest buffer of actively nesting pain. 
where possible_ Operators would b< reapoaoibIe fOl 
the annual maiDteoaoa: of ANSs throughout the LOP. 
AmluaJ ANS maiotenaoa: actMties would b< 
completed after August 1 and prior to September IS 
each year, as necessary. ANSa would b< p1aa:d within 
the nesting territories or potentially aIIected raplor 
pairs at sitea sufliciently removed from cle>elopmeot 
activities to minimize or avoid poICDtW advuse 
effects. All ANSs on public Iaods would btcome the 
property of the BLM upon completion of the project. 
10 cases where existing project features (e.g.. .... 0 
locations) are located within the _ buffers of active 
raptor aesIS, no exteosiYe maiotenaoa: actMties (e.g.. 
workovers) would b< allowed during aitical periods 
(i.e , approximately early March through mid-June). 
The exact dates of ad"';on would b< determined by 
the BLM and likely would vary between nests and 
&om year to year, depending on the species present 
and variations in weather, aestiog chronology, ud 
other facton;. 
D-Z.3.l nca:WSC 
USfWS and WGFD coosuhatioo and ooordinaliOll 
would b< conducted ror all protectioo activities 
reIatiog to TECa: WSC species and their habitals.. 
Where po.s'-ble, these actions would b< specified in 
"eMmce in the annual reports. 
II prairie dog colonies of sutlicient size and burrow 
density for black-footed ferrets are scheduled to b< 
disrurb<d, as identified in annual reports, black-footed 
ferret surveys of these colonies would b< conducted 
pursuant to USfWS decisions made during informal 
consultations. Suney protocol would adhere to 
USfWS guidetioes as estabtished in USfWS (l989a) 
and would b< toDducted by a USfWS-<jualilied 
biologist a maximum of one year in advance of the 
proposed disturbance_ Reports identifying sur>ey 
methods and results would b< prepared and submitted 
to the USfWS ud BLM in acoordaoce with Section 
7 or the Eodangered Species Act or 1973, as amended, 
and the Ioteraga>cy Cooperation Regulatioas. 
SDtYeys would b< 6naoced by the Operators. 
II black-footed ferrets are found on the J2PA, the 
USfWS would b< DOtiIied immediately and formal 
consultations would b< initiated to develop strategies 
thai ensure DO aclw:ne effects to the speciea. Before 
pouod-<listurbiog actMties are initialed in black-
rooted ferret habitat, autborizatioas to proceed must 
b< received &om the BUd, in a>osultation with the 
USfWS. 
D-2.3.2_2 Bald Eag!e. Pererrioe Falco .. Fe!TU8inous 
Hawk, and Goldco EuJe 
Protection protocol geoeraUy would b< as described 
for rapton; (see Section 0.2.3.1). Additional 
measures would b< applied on • species- or site-
specific basis, as deemed appropriate by the USfWS 
and/or BLM, and specified in annual reports. 
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lW:onI of Decision - JOMh F~1d IT N"""'" Gas ~pment Proj<ct 0-1.5 
0-2.32.3 MounWo PIQ'!U 
IT a mouaWo plaYer Dest is obscl"led ,.;thin survey 
areas (see Sedioa 0-2.22.3), p\aDDcd de>elopmeDt 
activities would be delayed at least 30 da)'L IT a 
b<ood is discoYemI, pIaaacd activities would be 
dcIaycd at least SCYeD da)'L 
0-73.24 Westcm BurrowiDg o...t 
Otber tIwo !be ~ 01 prairie dog coloaies, 
where pndicaI (see Se<tioD 0-2.3.21), aDd !be 
~ 01 acIM: raptor -. duriDs !be IICSIiDg 
period (see ScdioD 0-2.3.1), DO aclditioaal species-
specific protcdioa measweo arc propoocd. AdditioaaJ 
measures may be applied ifbwrowiDg owl productivity 
OD !be J2P A aDd vicinity is DOted to be dediniag. 
These meuures would be idcatificd in aDDuaI reports. 
0-2.3.25 Other TEC&WSC Species 
If, during sur><:ys of areu ..;thin 0.5 mi of propoocd 
disturbaDcc situ (see Se<tioD 0-2.22.5), -. or 
other crucial features for auy TEC& WSC species are 
fouad (e.g., Iogerbead shrike oests), avoid.aDce of 
tbe&c features would be accomplisbecl in coasultatioo 
aDd coorcfuWioD with !be BLM, USFWS, aDd WGFD. 
CoIlStnl<tioa activities in these arcas would be 
curtaiJcd until !bere is CODaureDce berwuD BLM, 
USFWS, ood WGFD OD what activities c:ao be 
authorized. Activities wouJd, in most cases, be 
dcIaycd UDliI such time that DO .merse cffca. would 
ocau (e.g., alter 0edgjDg). 
No acldruooal protcdiOD measures would be applicd 
for other scmiti>e species potcotially prescDt OD the 
J2PA; _, it is assuroed that !be protocol 
specified bcJo., for s=craI MIdlife would beocfil 
TEC&WSC species as....n. IT ooy m ..... col 
ageacy (u:., BLM, WGFD, USFWS) idcoti6cs a 
potcotial for impacts 10 aay TEC& WSC specie::, 
additiooal measures may be implemcoled as specified 
ill aDDuaJ reports. 
Surface disIwbaocc ood actioas that c:rcaIe permaocol 
aDd bip profile Slructuscs such as buildinp aod 
SI~ WIks wb.icb are suitable as raptor pcrc:ha, 
wouJd DOt occur withio 0.2S mi of .. pousc leks oa 
aDd adjaecot 10 !be J2PA. To prOUd ocstiDs .. 
pouoc, operators wouJd restrict COIISIructioII ac:IiviIics 
berwecD March 1 aod June 30 within a 2.().mi radius 
of acti>e sage pouse leks OD suitable sage pouse 
Dcsting babital as dctenaiacd during oo-sile reviews 
of proposed ~opmeDI arcas. 10 adclitioo, if aD 
ad:iYe s.aac grouse oesl is icieutific.d in aD area 
propoocd for cIisturbaocc, surface-disturbiog activities 
would be delayed in the area until DCSIiDg is 
completed. 
1).1.3..4 GacnI WIId1l1e 
UoIcss othc:rWe indicaled, !be followia& proUctiOG 
measura would be applied for aD wildlife species 
Additioaal measures primarily dcsipccIlo minimize 
impacts 10 other J2PA resources (e.g., vqetatioa aod 
surface water r=urccs, iodudias weIIaods, Sleep 
slopes, etc.) arc idcotified in E1S Scctioa 2.4.11 aod 
Chapter 4.0; these measures may provide aclditioaaJ 
protcctiOD for area wildlife as....n. Additiooalactioos 
may be applied in aoy giveD year to further minimize 
poteDtiaI impacts to wildlife. Tbuc actio .. would be 
specified in .... ua1 reports. 
All roads oa aDd adjaceDI to !be J2P A that arc 
required for !be propoocd project would be 
approprialdy coosttucled, imprOYcd, maintained, aDd 
sigacd 10 minimize poteDtiaI MIdlife/\'ehicJc coIIisioas 
aDd facilitate MIdlife (most ootably, aaIdopc) 
mcmmcot throup the J2P A. Approprialt speed 
limits would be adbered 10 011 aD J2P A roads, aDd 
Operalors would advise employca aDd .-racton 
regarding these speed limits. 10 addiIioa, lOIIIe 
existing roads OD !be J2PA aDd SUITOUIIdiog 
traosportatioa plaoning area may be rcdaimed (sec 
EIS Appeodix A, Traosporlatioa PIau). 
No road or pipdiac ROW fcocioc is propoocd for the 
project; "-, if ROW fcociocis Rquircd, it woaId 
be kepi 10 a minimuro aDd the fcocea cmp&o,cd woaId 
CXlIISisI .;l four..uaad barbed We mccliac BUf 
guidelines for facilitating wildlife m<MlllcoL Wildlife-
proof feociDc woaId be utiIizcd oaIy to cocIoIe 
rcdaimed areas wllere it is dclcrmiocd that wildlife 
species ue impedmg successful vegetatioo 
cstabIishmcoL 10 additioa, impr<Mlllcots to aistins 
feaces OD !be J2PA (most DOIabIy, !be fCDCC 
separating !be BUf PincdaIe Resource Area &om the 
GrecD River Resource Area) may be made to 
facilitate aalcJope m<MIIICDls AaOU !be J2PA. 
To coIw>c:c !be DSC of !be J2PA durioc dry periods, 
addiIioDaJ water sources may be de>eloj>cd OD !be 
0-16 
area. The Durober, locatioo(s), ood dcsigo of tbesc 
water sources would be developed in coDSultatioD with 
BLM, WGFD, aod Operalors, aDd would be specified 
in anaual reports. Operalors would assist WGFD ood 
BUf in the implcmeDIatioa at this "watu for wildlife' 
propam 011 !be J2P A aod surrounding areas. 
Potcotial iocreascs in poacIIiaa would be minimi2Icd 
tbroup employee ood eoatracIor educatioa rcprdiog 
MIdlife Ins (see Scctioa 0-2.1.2). U vioIaIioas are 
~ 00 the J2PA, Oporalcn would ootify !be 
BUf aDd WGFD immediately, aDd if !be vioIaIioa is 
committccI by an cmpJoy.e or CODtrador, said 
employee: or coDtrador would be disciplined aod may 
be dismissed by the Operator, aod/or prosecuted by 
the WGFD. 
Additiooal DODSpeciCS-SpccifiC wildlife mitigatiODS 
include the foUowing. 
Reserve, workovcr, and productioa pits 
poteDtiaDy bazardous to wildlife ....,u1d be 
adequately protected by DCIIiag aod/or 
157 
feociDc as directed by the BUf to prohibit 
wiJdlife access. 
SiJlb<- would be CODsIrucIed at each racne 
pit to collect, as occaury, ooy undesirable 
materials that may coler pits. 
No surface water or sbaIIow ~ in 
COIIIICCIioa ..;u, surf_ ~ woaId be 
DIiIiZIcd for !be propoocd projed. 
F ........ aDd clop wouJd DOt be aIJowed OIl 
the J2PA cIurima _ .... boon by BUf or 
Operalor employtea or their COIIIracIon. 
IT injured wiIdIifc are oIJocned oa the J2PA, 
Opcntor pcrsOGDd woaId COIIIacI !be BUf 
PiocdaIc Resource Area aDd !be WGFD 
Piocd.aIc oIIicc. UDder DO cin:umstaoccs 
....,uId iajured MIdlife be approached or 
haodIcd. 
1).2..4 SUMMARY 
Table 0-2.6 provides a suromary of the mollilorio& 
aod protcctioa measures that would be applied as 
compooeDls of this piau. 
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Table 0-2.6 Swnmary or Wildlife ReportiDc. MODiIoriDc, IDd Protc<liou Measures, Joaah 0 Natural Gas 
Projed. 
Measure Resp<JllSlble EDtitiea DaIa 
AaDuaI n:por1s OpenIon Draft - N_ber 15 
F"IDII - Early February 
Mcetillp OpenIon. WGPO, USFWS, As aeccuuy 
BlJ,f 
Raptor _ u..eat0l}' OpenIors Ap<: -May 1997 
Raptor produaMty moaitorillc OpenIon Mardo-July 
B\ack-C_ed CctTCt sm>eys B1M. USFWS, Operators As DCCaSar}' 
MOWIUia pIooer sunocys BlJ,f Mardi 15-August 15 
Wcotem bwTowiDg oM ~ BlJ,f JUDe-July 
Other TEC.lSC sm>eys B1M. USFWS, Operators As aeccuuy 
Sage lIJousc 10k ilM:Dtorieo WGFD, Operators March-April 
Sage IIJOUSC Iclt moaitoriDg WGFD, BlJ,f March-May 
Sage gro_ wizlter use _ B1M. WGPO Dec:ember-March 
ProacJ>om IDtdope IIIOYCIDCDI WGFD Fall, wizlter, spriDg 
~
GcDenI wildlife obsemoIicD B1M. WGPO, OpenIon YearJoac 
Rapla< I>OicIaDCC 0peraI0n, BlJ,f February-July 
ANS coastructioD OpenIon, BlJ,f As aeccuuy 
MOWIlaiD plaYer aYOidaDec OpenIon, BlJ,f As aeccuuy 
Wcotem bwTowiDg oM aYOidaDec 0peraI0n, BlJ,f As aeccuuy 
Sage lIJouse Iclt/_ I~ Operaton, BlJ,f March-JUDe 
GcDenI wildlife awidaDee a.I p<otccboa OpenIon, B1M. USFWS, As aeccuuy 
WGPO 
/(,0 
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D-3J1 IJ1ERA TUllE CrIED 
ADderson, R.N_ 1996_ 1996 prairie dos. ropI«, aDd 
...., lIJousc iIl_OI}' orMcMurry Oil C-puy's 
ExpaDCIed Joaah F"1dd NatunJ Gas DeocIopmeat 
Project. SubIdu: Cowley, Wyoaaias. Prepared Ca< 
McMurry Oil Compuy, Casper, Wyoma.c. by 
ArdeDDe EaviroamcIItaI CoasuIIiDc. Casper_ 
13 1'1'_ 
BuIer, G_T, aDd M.D_ StOllC- 1980_ AIIlpbibiam aDd 
Reptilea or Wyomiac. WyomiDs Game aDd F" .... 
Departmelll. BuIIetiD No_ 16_ 137 1'1'_ 
Call, M_W_ 1978. NestiDs Habitats aDd Sunoyiag 
Teclmiqucs Ca< Commoo Westem Rapcors. U.s_ 
Departmcut or the Interior, Bureau or LaDd 
Managemelll. Technieal Note No_ 316_ 115 1'1'_ 
Doro, B ., aDd R.n_ Ool'll. 1990_ WYOmills Birds_ 
MOUDtain West PublishiD& ClIcyeaue., Wyoaaias. 
138 pp_ 
Fertig. W_ 1997_ Wyomills PIaDt aDd ADimaJ Species 
or SpcQaI Cooc:cnL Prepared Cor the Wyomills 
Natural DiYenity Database_ 32 1'1'_ 
Grier, loW, aDd R. W_ Fyfe_ 1987_ PrCVCDtiDg 
Research and ManagemCDI DisrurbaDec. Pap 
/6/ 
173-182/" BAG_ PCDdIdoa, BA Millap,IlW_ 
ame. aDd D.M_ Bird, editors. Rapta< 
MaDaae- Tedmiq__ iDIIirute or Wildlife 
Rcsearclo, NaIioDaJ Wildlife FedenIioa, SciCDIiIic 
aDd Tedmical Series No_ 10_ 420 1'1'_ 
U.s_ F .... aDd Wildlife Senioc. 1989L BIacl-C~ 
Fend S1Inq'Guiddi.a for ~ wido tile 
EIuIaDgaed Speciea Act. U.s_ FilII aDd Wildlife 
Senia:, ~, Cdondo, aDd Ahqucrque., 
New Mc:Dc:o (April 1989)_ 10 1'1'_ + appeDd. 
Wyomiag Game aDd F".... [)cpartm-. 1992-
Wyomiag Bird aDd MammaJ Atlas. 110 1'1'_ 
1996b_ Wyomiac oboenatioa system 
rcando. Biological Serviecs, Wyomiac Game IDd 
F" .... Departmelll. CheyeDoc, Wyomiag 
___ 1997_ WyomiDc Game aDd F" .... 
DepartmCDt List or Species or CoacenL 
Wyomiag Game aDd F" .... Departmelll. 0.:--
Wyomiag NarunI DiYcnity Database. 1995_ 
Wyomiag Vcrtcbnle Species or Coaecm List. 
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APPENDIX E 
SUMMARY OF PUBLIC COMMENTS 
RECEIVED ON THE JONAH II PROJECT AREA NATURAL GAS 
DEVELOPMENT FINAL EIS 
AND 
BlM RESPONSES 
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SUMMAR Y OF PUBLIC COMMENTS RECEIVED ON THE JONAH" PROJECT 
AREA NATURAL GAS DEVELOPMENT FEIS AND BLM'S RESPO. 'SES 
Introduction 
A total of 40 letters commenting on the FinJI EIS were received. Twenty-six letters expressed 
strong suppon for the project. one opposed the project, eight supponed the project but had 
comments. and fi ve leners did not express suppon for or opposition to the project but had 
comments. Companies. organizations. and agencies are identified below by narne in the summary 
of their comments (in bold and italics). Indi" iduals are not identified. The BLM response 
follows the summary of the comment. 
Comments and Responses 
BLM incorporll1ed visibility analysis lit the 0.5 deciview "limit of IIcceptllble chllnge" without 
II leglll obliglltion to do so. Inclusion of the 0.5 level of IInlllysis hIlS no vlliid basis. This 
request by EPA lind USFS should hllve properly been denied. At a minimum, the 0. 5 level 
analysis should hllvt! been llIided only in an Ilppendix. This IlJ1prOllCh would hllve llIided cillrity 
to the document lind would hllvt! removt!d any expecllllion thllt such IInalysis would be reflected 
in the ROD. 
BLM is obligated under NEPA to full y disclose potential significant adverse 
impacts: air quality modeling results are compared to applicable regulatory 
standards and other scientifically based thresholds. in order to determine potential 
significance. Since there is no applicabie visibi lity standard in the State of 
Wyoming. BLM compared predicted visibility impacts to a "just noticeable 
change" of 1.0 deciview. However. under their own management authority, the 
USDA Forest Service has identified 0.5 deciview as their visibility Limit of 
Acceptable Change, and specifically requested that impact assessment results be 
compared to th is threshold. This is why the analysis at the 0.5 deciview level was 
included in the EIS. We agree that doing so made the EIS more complex and 
therefore more difficult to explain. 
Mitiglltion mellSures which ",ill be included in the ROD should be identified liS II pllrt of the 
preferred 1llJon1ltive. WrtJrout such informlllion, the relUl", of the FEIS is unable to formulll1e 
lin unqualif~d position regllrding the preferred aJtemlltive.. 
Mitigation measures to be included in the ROD are unknown at the FEIS stage of 
the process. Including mitigation measures which will be included in the ROD 
would be prc-decisional and would violate the intent of NEPA. BLM agrees with 
the point about being unable to formulate an unqualified position regarding the 
preferred alternative. However, a reasonable position can be formulated and 
Record of Decision . Jonah Field /I Natural Gas De~'e/opmen' PrOjf!Cl 
specific feedback provided regarding possible mitigation measures that should be 
or shouldn't be accepted and implemented. 
Wildlife Mllnllgement Institute IIsked ",hy only generic responses ",ere given to comments, 
except for Air Quality issues? Whllt IIdditionlll informlltion on Wildlife hllbitllt or wildlife 
species issues "'liS taken into account for the FEIS thllt "'liS not IIvllilllble for the DEIS? 
Rejerrllito unllitered verbillge in the DEIS vioilltes the ;ntentllnd purpose of prepllring both 
II DEIS lind II FEIS. 
The information provided in the DE IS for existing wildlife species, their habitats, 
potential impacts as a result of the Jonah Field" project, and proposed mitigation 
measures IS current and includes a number of recent studies specifically conducted 
to supplement existing wildlife information for the proposed project. Wildlife 
inventories, including lek surveys, and monitoring, were conducted after the 
original Jonah Environmental Assessment was completed. The information in the 
DEIS is deemed sufficient by BLM; thus, no new information was provided in the 
FEIS. As stated in the DEIS, additional wildlife inventory and monitoring in the 
Jonah " Project Area and surrounding areas will be conducted as specified the 
Wildlife MonitoringfProtection Plan, and annual repons documenting the results 
of these studies will be made available to all potentially affected individuals and 
groups (see Appendix Dj. 
The F EIS stilted thllt lIS the project developed, IUIditional plllnning ",ould be conducted and 
further mitiglltive IIction mlly be IlJ1pl;ed. Why isn 'tthis ;nformlltion ;n the FEIS? 
Additional planning will be done as specifics (such as well, road and pipeline 
locations) are known. The section referred to was intended to make it clear that 
funher mitigative action may be applied when the specifics are known or if 
unforeseen problems are encountered during field development. 
Snyder Oil Corp. and other operll1ors slliil thllIll CaI",nlCaJpuff ",odel analysis hIlS been run 
on Jonllh /I thllt shows no more thlln II 0.3 dec;view chllnge on IIny given dllY for the 
cumuilltive ;mpactllnlllys;s. 
CALMET/CALPUFF model results were developed separntely from the NEPA 
analysis, and not provided to BLM until after the FEIS was published. This 
information is helpful and tends to confirm the model used for this effon is indeed 
a screening model, designed to provide conservative, but reasonable results which 
would over-predict actual impacts. However, the CALMET/CALPUFF modeling 
protocol was not reviewed by BLM Air Quality Personnel or their peers. Since 
this information was not provided during the EIS comment periods, BLM will 
treat CALMET/CALPUFF modeling results as new information as described in the 
2 
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FE IS and in this ROD. The air quality deci sions made in this ROD may be 
confirmed or modified after BLM and peer reviews are completed. 
Snoeral of the Operators believe the possible requirement to hire a quality assurance/quality 
control individual(s) during project dnoelopmentto ensure project dnoelopment specifications 
Qre adhered to is ullnecessllry, lin/air and unprecedented. 
BLM decided to appoint a project manager and to require the Operators, either 
individually or collectively. to appoint a sole point of contact to coordinate 
compliance issues with the project manager. Compliance with authorizations is 
a concern for the BLM and the public as evidenced by the comments received on 
the DEIS. It is felt that having a project manger assigned to the Jonah Field will 
resolve the compliance issue. 
EPA umains concerned the FEIS did not include projected emissions from known gas 
dnoelopment activities such as those occurring north of the Jonah /I project area. Without 
fully disclosing reasonable fouseeable dnoelop",ent and the associated impacts, the possible 
decision on the Jonah /I project could be made without knowledge of the potential adverse 
impact on tuljacellt sensitive receptor areas. 
BLM did Dot include these projects in the EIS because they were unsenled and 
speculative (see page 7-67 of the FEIS). Both the DEIS and the FEIS clearly 
stated which sources were included in the cumulative impact assessment. as well 
as which sources were excluded and why they were excluded. However, the ROD 
addresses this concern in a different manner. The total NO, emission levels of 
concern (977 tons per year for the Rock Springs District and 158.6 tons per year 
from the Jonah n project) will ensure the USDA Forest Service's Limit of 
Acceptable Change is not exceeded. As long as total emissions do not exceed 
these levels. exploration wells elsewhere in the District may be approved because 
no air quelity significance criteria will be exceeded. Just because the Moxa Arch 
(1.325 wells). Fontenelle (1.3 17 wells), aDd Jonah n (450 wells) EISs addressed 
a total of 3.092 wells does not mean 3,092 wells will be drilled, much less all of 
them on line at the same time. If a new discovery is made by exploration drilling 
elsewhere, then a new NEPA analysis will be performed for new potential 
developmeDt. Any such analysis would also address cumulative impacts on the 
PSD Class I wilderness areas. This would assume that all the wells and 
compressors analyzed up to this point would be drilled and produce gas, unless 
there is a technical basis to assume less development would occur, as done in this 
EIS. 
3 
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The bonom line is that the sensitive receptor areas will be protected in accordance 
with laws. regulations. and the State of Wyoming's SIP. Meanwhile. exploratory 
drilling can occur and not create a significant impact. 
It appears that the assumption is being made that all wells and compressors 
analyzed in the various NEPA documents would b~ operational just because the 
NEPA analysis has been completed. This is not the case at all. That is why BLM 
is tracking NO, emissions in southwest Wyoming in cooperation with DEQ. 
When one of the levels of concern are reached, BLM will notify DEQ, EPA, and 
the USDA Forest Service and will undenake additional cumulative air quality 
environmental review as required by CEQ regulations. This EIS has done wbat 
the NEPA prace_s calls for in that it identified a potential problem and now it is 
time for the agencies. industry, and the public to work together to decide how to 
resolve the issues. We see that this is already occurring with SWYTAF; that 
effort just needs time to be completed. 
Mitigation of air quality impacts should be addressed in alternatives so that the decision-maker 
can choose the type of mitigation desired. 
Before this comment can be addressed, the difference between an alternative and 
a mitigating measure needs to be described. An alternative "represents an 
alternative means of satisfying the identified purpose and need, and of resolving 
issues." Alternatives requires "rigorous exploration and objective evaluation." 
Mitigating measures are "practicable means to avoid or minimize environmental 
harm." They are added to. or included in, an alternative to further reduce or 
minimize environmental harm. 
CEQ Regulations regarding range of alternatives (Section 1505. I(e) states: .. . the 
alternatives considered by the decision maker are encompassed by the range of 
alternatives discussed in the relevant environmental documents and that the 
decision maker consider the alternatives described in the environmental impact 
statement... .. " In CEQ's "Questions and Answers About the NEPA Regulations" 
question J b. asks: "How many alternatives bave to be discussed wben there is an 
infinite number of possible alternatives?" The answer is " .. . only a reasonable 
number of examples, covering the full spectrum of alternatives, must be analyzed 
and compared in the EIS. .. . What constitutes a reasonable range of alternatives 
depends on the nature of the proposal and the facts in each case." BLM feels that 
a reasonable number of alternatives covering the full spectrum of alternatives has 
been done in this case. BLM disagrees that an array of possible mitigation 
measures constitutes reasonable alternatives. 
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A variety of mitigation measures can be used on this project in various 
combinations. BLM has limited authority to require many of those measures. 
Therefore. it would be fruitless to list every measure and every possible 
combination and then rigorously explore and objectively evaluate them as an 
alternative. BLM has herein provided a number of potential mitigating measures 
for the State to consider in its permitting process. 
In addition. the Green River Basin Advisory Committee formed by Secretary 
Babbitt made some very strong recommendations for streamlining NEPA. One 
key recommendation was "BLM should limit the number of alternatives to 'real 
world' scenarios and within a reasonable range." To include a host of possible 
alternatives to mitigate air quality impacts is counter to this recommendation. 
TIt~ EIS and accompanying revised air quality tecltnical suppon document sltould Itave 
illclud~d a quantilJuive analysis of existing IMPROVE diua for th~ Bridger-Tnon Wilderness 
ar~a. D~s tlt~ IMPROVE dalJl for the previous 10 years sltow any co"eiation between 
visibility and ambiLnt nitrat~ lev~Js? Has tlte jive to 10 ~rc~nt of tlte best visibility days 
sltown any cltang~ in tlt~ last 10 y~ars, and do tlt~se cltang~s suggest any trend for visibility 
during this 10 y~ar ~riod? By presenting log-normal probability fr~quency distributions for 
visibility and nitrau I~Js in tlt~ previous 10 ~ars, co"~/ations and visibility tr~nds could be 
mJIbIisltu. This diua sltould ~ presented ill CItIlptU 3, "Th~ AffecteJI Environm~nt" section. 
As discussed with EPA Region VIII staff and other "Stakebolder" group members prior 
to conducting the artalysis, historic IMPROVE optical monitoring (light extinction) data 
were evaluated, and 1995 data were demonstrated to be representative of background 
conditions. Extensive discussions were held to determine how hourly extinction. relative 
humidity. and modeled pollutant concentrations would be artalyzed to predict potential 
visibility cbanges (reponed in deciviews) from the Proposed Action and Alternatives. 
Finally. both the IWAQM visibility analysis procedures (developed in cooperation with 
the EPA and based on both historic IMPROVE data and first-order principles), as well 
as the assumed daily Standard Visual Range values, were reponed in the DE IS and FEIS. 
As one of several members of the SWYTAf and IMPROVE steering committee, EPA 
may want to suggest further statistical analysis be performed regarding historic optical, 
physicaVcbemical, and image data collected at any of the IMPROVE monitoring 
locations. However, sucb data manipulations regional trends investigations are not 
necessary to perform an adequate NEPA analysis. 
5 
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Botlt n summary of IMPROVE visibility data and NA DPINTN precipitation cltemistry data 
need to be included in rite "Affected Environment" in order to present an}' impacts tltat are 
already occurring. 
Daily visibility data measured during 1995 were presented in both the DEIS and FEIS. 
which also included appropriate elemental deposition and lake chemistry analyses for 
comparison to USDA Forest Service atmospheric deposition Limits of Acceptable Change. 
Weekly bulk precipitation chemistry data collected at the Fremont Lake NADPINTN 
sampling station were not necessary to perform the impact assessment. 
Wlty did tlte FEIS indicate "tlte most signijicant air pollutant tltrougltout tlte J1PA is 
paniculate maner" wlten tlte background ozone value is closer to tlte ambient air quality 
standards? 
The EIS should not have indicated the significance of any single pollutant. The 
background concentrations of all criteria pollutants are equally significant. 
Why weren 't s~cijic air qualiJy impacts (poUUlJUlt concentrations) predict~d for tlte PSD Class 
11 Wind River Indum Reservation? Why were cumulative predicted NO] concentrations delned 
between tlte DEIS and FEIS for tlte Class I Bridger Wrldemess area? As a result, tlte FEIS 
section Itas d~Jeted imponant information from tlte DEIS. 
The FEIS did repon the maximum near-field NO, impact (page 26, paragraph 6), which 
was well below the PSD Class II increment at a location within the proposed well field 
(12 j.lglm' direct impact compared to 25 j.lglm' PSD Class II increment). 
Similarly, the FEIS also reponed the maximum far-field cumulative NO, impact (page 37. 
Table 4.2d), which was also well below the PSD Class I increment at the Bridger 
Wilderness Area (0.047 ;;glm' direct impact compared to 2 j.lglm' PSD Class I increment). 
As described in the FEIS (page 7-98, comment response 29) "given the numerous 
"reasonable, but conservative" analysis assumptions stated in the DEIS (page 4- I 0), it is 
very unlikely air quality impacts at the Wind River Indian Reservation Roadless Area 
would be the same as, or greater than, those reponed for the PSD Class I Bridger 
Wi lderness Area boundary." Contrary to the commentor's claim. no imponant 
information was deleted from the FEIS. 
Wltat is tlt~ m~aning of "Tlte ISCSTJ mod~1 was used to ~stimat~ tlt~ maximum 14-ltour 
av~rage pollutant impacts on visibiJiJy ... " (FEIS page U , tltird paragraplt)? 
The following sentence would have been more clear: "The ISCST3 model was used to 
estimate the maximum 24-hour pollutant impacts and potential visibility impacts, based 
on optical data collected at Fremont Lake, where background visibility measurements 
6 
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have been collected and are considered representative of the PSD Class I Bridger 
Wilderness Area." 
What is the scientific basis (technical reference) for the statement "any predicted visibility 
impacts below 1.0 deciview would not be perceptible"? 
As described in the FEIS (page 7-19. comment response 6). Pitchford and Maim (1994) 
stated "In addition to placing perception and valuation results on a perceptually correct 
scale. the decivi~w scale provides a simple means for investigators to avoid the problem 
of extrapolating their results to sub-threshold changes in visibility. since imperceptible 
changes (less than I or 2 dv) are easily identified." Therefore. 1.0 deciview is a "just 
noticeable change," and a 0.5 deciview change would not be perceptible. 
The FEIS should S(JUt! "that from past experience, WDEQ is unlikely to require a 'cumulative 
air quality impacts analysis' since these oil and gas sources are considered to be minor 
sources. .. 
The FEIS correctly states (page 25. paragraph 2) "It is important to note that before 
development could occur. the WDEQ would review specific air pollutant emission 
preconstruction permits which examine potential project-specific air quality impacts. As 
part of these permits (depending on source size), WDEQ could require a cumulative air 
quality impacts analysis. Thus, as development occurs. additional site-specific air quality 
analyses would be performed to ensure protection of air quality resources." Since WDEQ 
is the primary air quality regulatory agency (with EPA oversight). they are the appropriate 
organization to determine what rype and level of additional analysis is necessary. 
For compliance with NEPA regulSllions, BLM has a respansibility to address mitigation 
measures (identifying the approprilue level of air pollutJInt emission controls) to reduce 
environmental impacts, even if the mitigation measure is outside the authority of BLM. 
Potential mitigation measures were described in the FEIS (Section 4.1.1.5, pages 29 
through 32), including several mitigation measures "outside the jurisdiction of the BLM's 
management authority." 
PotentUU control measures should be incorporated into the proposed altemativtls as a way of 
mitigating impacts.. Specifically, nonselectivt! catalytic reduction should be recognized as less 
ccpensive with bnur NO. control when compared to lean combustion technology. 
As clearly stated in the FE!S (page 31 , paragrapb 6) the discussion of potential mitigation 
measures was not intended to "identify a required technology; the appropriate level of 
control would be determined and required by the WDEQ during the preconstruction 
permit process." In addition, the FEIS also compared (page 30, paragraphs 3 and 4) the 
7 
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cost/effectiveness of nonselective catalytic reduction ($ I I 0-1 80/ton removed at 1-5 glhp-
hr) to lean combustion technology ($490-690/ton removed at 1.5-4.0 g/bp-hr). 
The FEIS sh(>uld state that the BLM will recommend a level of NO. emissions in the ROD. 
The FEIS is an analysis and disclosure document, not a decision document, therefore the 
FEIS only identified what level of impacts would occur at various levels of emissions. 
Since WDEQ is the primary air quality regulatory agency (with EPA oversight), they are 
the authorized organization responsible to determine what rype and level of air pollutant 
emission control is necessary. 
The FEIS should s(JUe that in the past, WDEQ has never required a detailed PSD increment 
consumption analysis for oil and gas operations, and they are unlikely to require one in the 
future. 
As the primary air quality regulatory agency (with EPA oversight). WDEQ is the 
authorized organization responsible for implementing the Clean Air Act through an 
approved State Implementation Plan. As correctly stated in the FEIS (page 37, paragraph 
4), "At the time of a preconstruct ion air quality permit application, WDEQ may require 
a much more detailed PSD increment consumption analysis." The Bureau recognizes 
Congress reserved air quality regulatory program functions (e.g.; PSO increment 
consumption analyses) to be implemented by local, state and tribal air quality regulatory 
agencies under EPA oversight and approval. Finally, the FEIS also stated (page 7-73. 
comment response 12) "If EPA believes the "cumulative status of Class I and Class II 
PSD NO, increment that has been consumed to date" in southwestern Wyoming, then 
EPA has a legal obligation to either: I) obtain a complete (not streamlined) PSD 
Increment Consumption Analysis from the primary air quality regulatory agency 
(WDEQ); or 2) withdraw approval of the State Implementation Plan NSR program, and 
conduct a complete PSD Increment Consumption Analysis under a Federal 
Implementation Plan. as required by the U.S. Congress under the Clean Air Act. 
The characterization of the background visibility in the Bridger-Teton is not adequately 
addressed in the FEIS. 
As stated previously, historic IMPROVE optical monitoring (light extinction) data were 
evaluated, and 1995 data were demonstrated to be representative of background 
conditions. Actual daily Standard Visual Range data were presented in both the DEIS 
and FEIS. 
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Record of Decision · Jonah Field II Natural Gas Development Project 
How have past natural gas operations affected visibility in the Bridger-Teton ? 
A NEPA air quali ty impact assessment is designed to determine and disclose what 
potential signi ficant adverse impacts are likely to occur from implementation of the 
Proposed Action or Alternatives in addit ion to the existing conditions (Affected 
Environment). NEPA is not intended to be an encyclopedic assessment of historic 
environmental conditions and trends. 
As one of several members of the SWYTAF and IMPROVE steering committee, EPA 
may want to suggest further statistical analysis be performed regarding historic optical. 
physicaVchemical. and image data collected at any of the IMPROVE monitoring 
locations. However, such regional trends investigations are simply not necessary to 
perform an adequate NEPA analysis. 
How "'~'e potentUU emissions reduced from the "conservative" to the "less conservative" as 
defined in the MoXil Arch and Fontenelle EIS', as assumed in the Jonah Field II air quality 
impact assessment? 
Based on information gathered after completion of the Moxa Arch and Fontenelle EIS' 
Air Quality Technical Repon. BLM determined that the "less conservative" compression 
emission scenario (563 v. 5,830 tons per year NO, emissions), plus an additional 0.44 tpy 
NO, from each well site dehydrator and separator heater, was an improved "reasonably 
foreseeable development scenario" for the Jonah Field II Cumulative Air Quality Impact 
Assessment. 
IMPROVE site visibility dillil were not sujJiciendy analyzed to determine what impacts from 
emission sources permitled prior to January 1996 wcuJd have itt the Bridger-Teton W'rlderness 
Area (including the TailS Gulf Trona Facility which is permiJud to emit 654 tons SO, per 
year). 
As stated in the FEIS (page G-12. Table G-2.6 foomote), "Texas Gulf Soda Ash Inc. 
emissions were erroneously included in Table 2.6 of the August 1997 Jonah Field II Air 
Quality Technical Suppon Document (TRC I 997a). The facility was operational in 1995, 
therefore these emissions were in luded in the background air quality concentrations 
(Affected Environment)." Background visibility measurements collected at Fremont Lake 
throughout 1995 reflect sources emitting air pollution throughout 1995, and were 
considered representative of the PSD Class I Bridger Wilderness Area. 
The FonttJlldehyde lJn" Risk Ftldor of 1.3 x 1(J1 is too high. 
The Formaldehyde Unit Risk Factor of 1.3 x 10" reponed in Table G-5.7 of the FEIS 
(page G-29) was in error. The actual Formaldehyde Unit Risk Factor applied if' the 
9 
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analysis was 1.3 x 10"; therefore no adjustment of the reponed Cancer Risk modeling 
results is necessary. 
Since the FEIS predicts visibility impairment to the Bridger· Teton Wilderness Area contrary 
to the Wyoming SIP requirement to "assure reasonable progress toward achieving the national 
visibility goal of preventing any future. and remedying any existing visibility impairment due 
to man-made sources itt mandatory Class I areas, " miligation measures need to be addressed 
in the EIS and ROD. 
Again, as clearly stated in the FEIS (page 31. paragraph 6) the discussion of potential 
mitigation measures was not intended to "identifY a required technology: the appropriate 
level of control would be determined and required by the WDEQ during the 
preconstruction permit process." As the primary air quality regulatory agency (with EPA 
oversight). WDEQ is the authorized organization responsible for implementing the Clean 
Air Act (including the National visibility goal) through an approved State Implementation 
Plan. 
The BLM should quantiJY how conservative the air quality modeling results are. For I!JCIlmple, 
if only 300 wells were drilled (rather than the 450 analyzed). Hlould the visibility impact be 
reduced by a factor of 2 or 10 or a higher amount? An actual percentage decrease in 
predicted visibility impacts would be valuable. 
As described in the FEIS (page 7-55, comment response 14). "The ISCST3 instantaneous. 
straight-line Gaussian screening model was used to predict "reasonable. but conservative" 
air quality impacts based on hourly meteorology data collected near Rock Springs. 
Wyoming. The model assumes air pollutant emissions would be transponed to the PSD 
Class I Bridger Wilderness Area in a direct, straight line for the full hour of observed 
winds. The model does not alter the transpon wind direction or speed due to terrain 
features. 
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"In reality, !r<lllSpon winds are strongly influenced by terrain features, and even a single 
hour of constant transpon is unlikely to occur. For example. emissions transponed at low 
wind speeds towards the Bridger Wilderness Area one hour may be transponed in a 
completely different direction during the next hour, well before they reach the Bridger 
Wilderness Area boundary. This type of pollutant transpon may be simulated with more 
sophisticated (and data intensive) dispersion models such as CALPUFF. In a separate 
"puff" analysis (BLM 1996b), emission sources originating throughout the Green River 
Basin (including the Jonah Field " project area) reached the PSD Class I Bridger 
Wilderness Area boundary onJy 67 per cent of the time." I 
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The FEIS also described (pages 34 through 37) many other reasonable. but conservati ve 
assumptions wbicb overestimate the predicted air quality impacts. plus five assumptions 
wbich potentially underestimate potential impacts. In addition. Table 4.2c (page 29) 
estimated the level of potential visibil ity impact from a reduction in Jonah Field II woll 
development and necessary compression. At 300 wells, development was not predicted 
to exceed the USDA Forest Sen'ice visibility Limit of Acceptable Change (0.5 deciview). 
Regarding potemial visibility impacts from the Proposed Action and other cumulative 
sources, the FE IS concluded (page 38, paragraph 7). "Given the inherent conservatism in 
the analysis. it is unlikely (but not impossible) that cumulative air pollutant emissions 
from throughout southwestern Wyoming could cause significant regional haze impacts in 
the PSD Class I Bridger Wilderness Area." 
Th~ annllal PM" standard reported in Table G-5.I is based on an annual arithmetic mean, 
not a geofltetric mean as reported in the FEIS. 
The commentor is correct. Footnote 3 should be deleted from Table G-5 .1 of the FEIS 
(page G-22). 
The fIt~an concentrations of ch~mical constituents reported for the 20th percentile (clear) 
conditions, shollld have be~n r~port~d in nanograms ~r cllbic meter (rather than micrograflts 
~r cllbic met~r). If this conversion is incorr~ct in th~ visibility modeling, predicted impacts 
wOllld be UIIgg~rated. 
The values reported in Table G-5.17 of the FEIS (page G-44) were incorrectly labeled 
"micrograms per cubic meter." The values were actually reported in nanograms per cubic 
meter. therefore no adjustment of the reponed visibi lity modeling results is necessary. 
Th~ FEIS ap~ars to r~port an inco"~ct formllla to calclllat~ adjllsted HAP emissions (page 
G-B-l s~cond colllmn, fOllrth paragraph. 
The commentor is correct. A mathematical divisor was missing in tbe text. The 
corrected text should read: 
Adjusted HAP Emissions (tpy) = (Vasquez-Beggs VOC Emissions) x (HYSYS HAP 
Emissions (tpy) I HYSYS VOC Emissions (tpy» 
However, the calculation was conducted correctly: therefore no adjustment of the reported 
Adjusted HAP Emissions is necessary. 
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Yates Petrolellm Corporation objected to inclllding the paragraph on page 49 - Appendix C. 
Section C-2.0, (dealing with secondary containment of flllids) which is wording derived from 
langllage negotiated by operators in their ap~aI of the Moxa Arch and Fonte .. efle EISs, into 
the Jonah 11 EIS with Ollt additional input from affected o~rators. It was also noted that the 
wording is in EPA's proposed SPCC rille modification but that it had not been approved. 
Yates Petroleum Companies' objection is noted; however. the wording is being left 
in the EIS . The requirements outlined in this section apply to all projects in the 
Rock Springs District. and are consistent with the current regulations. in fact . are 
seen as clarifying the ex!sting regulations. The wording was developed in 
coordination with EPA an" Petroleum Association of Wyoming. In addition. 
Yates Petroleum was sent a copy of the revised wording changes on September 
24. 1997, and no vbjection was heard from Yates Petroleum at that lime. 
A draft Cllltural Resource Management Plan is a new term. This plan may be part of the 
policy developed between BLM and SHPO. 
Actually. this is not a new term but plans such as these have rarely been used in 
southwestern Wyoming. A plan sucb as this was talked about early on in the EIS 
process and was again suggested in comments on the DEIS. 
Page 43- Section 4. 7. 5 Mitigation, page 4-50, colufltn 2, paragraph 5 in the DEIS pertains to 
the abandonment of pipelines. We do not IInderstand the logic or the necessity for adding 
reqllirements concerning portable sanitation facilities. 
This section deals with other identified mitigation opportunities. The DEIS only 
identified filling abandoned pipelines with a slurry. Based on comments received 
on the DEIS, changes to the wording of tbe identified mitigation measure were 
made and an additional possible mitigation measure (the need for portable 
sanitation facilities) was added. 
Exception was taken by several Operators to the possible mitigation m~asure of "The BLM 
may reqllire mitigation and monitoring fIt~asllr~s (e.g., flllid separation, BLM .. ite inspections) 
that enSllre fracturing flllids and contlenstzu an not r~kased into th~ j1Iu~ pit and sll=lInding 
areas ". It was pointed Ollt that WOGCC rul~s allow these flllids in the res~rve pit unl~ss it is 
in a "critical area" as long as it is not IIs~d for Iong-urm storag~ or disposaL It was also 
pointed Ollt that it is critical in complmng th~ w~/I that th~ gr~atest dijJer~ntial pussllre 
~~n the prodllcing formation and the Sllrfac~ be obt4in~d. Fillid s~paration at the slIrface 
r~dllces th~ dijJerentiai pr~ssllre which cOllld I~ad to formation damage and decr~as~d 
hydrocarbon recov~ry. S~condfy, dllring initial flowback (first 4 to 10 hOllrs), th~ process 
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could generate as much as I.OIJO barrels of fluid. Designing a separator to handle these 
volumes and potential pressures could be quite costly. Thirdly. the pressures and sand which 
may flow back with the fluid create the potential for corrosion and separator failure resulting 
in a significant safety concern. 
These changes are Significant changes that have not been justified by past history of problems 
or reasonable evidence of any future problems. The additional expense for the mitigation 
described would be large relative to the perceived environmental benefit Reviewing the need 
for these types of mitigation measures on a case-by-case basis would eliminate the potential 
for impacts wilhout creating a very expensive system that creates additional problems from 
tanks constantly being exposed to Q moisl environment and containment or diversionary 
structures for virtually every piece of equipment 
In the early development of the Jonah field. operators were blowing back the 
fracturi ng fluids into the flare pit or over the top of the reserve pit. The high 
volumes and pressures associated with these wells resulted in fracturing fluids 
being blown out of the pit and onto the surrounding vegetation. To prevent this 
from happening. the BLM has been asking operators to blow the flowback into a 
flat tank until it dries up and can be ignited. Once the flow can be ignited. it can 
be turned back to the flare pit. The fluids in the frac tank can be separated and 
the water directed into the reserve pit. BLM is familiar with the concerns 
regarding expense and jeopardizing the success of the flowback. Blowing into the 
flat tank is not a great expense and does not cause enough backpressure to 
jeopardize the success of unloading the well. 
Amoco Corporation commented thal previous cementing of the production casing from 100 feet 
above the Lance Formation to total depth was done. Figure 1.1 now depicts that the 
production string be cemented from 400 feet above the Lance Formation. It is felt thaI 100 
feet of cement above the Lance Formation or above the shallowest gas sands would adequately 
isola/e these hydrocarbon bearing horizons. 
The Draft EIS on page 2- 11 under the topic "Drill ing Operations" (2.4.3) states 
"Production casing would be run and cement circulated to a minimum of 400 feet 
above the Lance Formation. effectively isolating all geologic formations and 
eliminating any fluid migration between bydrocarbon bearing zones and freshwater 
aquifers." All wells drilled in the Jonah II Project Area have been required to 
cement production casing 400 feet above the Lance Formation. Figure 2.2 was 
revised in the FEIS to be in agreement with the stated Proposed Action and this 
cementing requirement. However. cementing to 400 feet above the top of the 
Lance may not always be adequate to isolate hydrocarbon bearing zones. Mud 
logs in some Jonah II Project Area wells have indicated gas bearing sands and 
coal beds in the Lower Fort Urtion formation that need to be isolated from fresh 
13 
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water zones above them. This is why the production casing sometimes needs to 
be cemented to 400 feet above the "shallowest gas sands." The "400 feet above" 
interval instead of the 100 feet allows a safety factor where isolated stray gas 
sands in the Lower Fort Union may not be cemented over using the smaller 
interval. 
Wyoming Outdoor Council feels the EIS's disclosure of cumulative impacts is woefully 
inadequate because it I) fails to take into account existing, proposed and reasonably 
foreseeable future emissions from other gas projects and other industrial expansions in SW 
Wyoming: and 1) fails to consider the effects of volatile organic compounds (VOC) to visibility 
in Wind River Mountain wilderness areas. 
This is an issue upon which BLM and woe disagree. See Section 4.1. 18 
Incomplete and Vnavai lable Information on page 39 of the Final EIS for a full 
response to this comment. 
The BLM'sfailure to design an alternative that comports with the objectives of section 169A 
of the Clean Air Act and poliCies of the USDA Forest Service constitutes a gross violation of 
NEPA. 
The FEIS is an analysis and disclosure document, not a decision document, therefore the 
FEIS only identified what level of impacts would occur at various levels of emissions. 
Since WDEQ is the primary air qual ity regulatory agency (with EPA oversight), they are 
the authorized organization responsible to determine what type and level of air pollutant 
emission control is necessary. 
If the Jonah Field II Proposed Action is approved for development, the project wOltld cause 
Significant visibility degradation in the PSD Class I Bridger Wilderness on 6/ days annually, 
and exceed the USDA Forest Service We cI;emistry Limit of Acceptable Change at Klondike 
Lake andfive other lakes sampled during 1997 ( .. ~d reported to the Wyoming Outdoor Council 
on March 30, 1998). 
Based on "reasonable, but conservative" screerung level modeling, as reported in the FEIS 
(pages 24, 38 and 39), no perceptible potential visibiliry impacts at the PSD Class I 
Bridger Wildemess Area were predicted to occur from the Proposed Action or No Action 
alterrtatives, and a '~ust noticeable change" of 1.0 deciview was predicted to be reacbed 
or exceeded (maximum 1.6 deciview) on five days annually (four days in Januaty and one 
day in March) from the Cumulative Sources combined. The FEIS concluded (page 38, 
paragraph 7). "Given the inherent conservatism in the analysis, it is unlikely (but not 
impossible) that cumulative air pollutant emissions fro", throughout southwestern 
14 
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Wyoming could cause significant regional haze impacts in the PSD Class I Bridger 
Wilderness Area." 
The maximum predicted atmospberic deposition impacts reponed in the FEIS (page 38) 
at the most sensitive lake location identified by the USDA Forest Service (Saddlebag 
Lake, in the PSD Class II Popo Agie Wilderness Area) with credible scientific data. were 
0.05 kglha-yr nitrogen_ <0.0 1 kglha-yr sulfur_ a 0.002 cbange in pH. and a 0.5 per cent 
change in ANC. All of these predicted impacts were considerably less that the USDA 
Forest Service thresholds for signtficant cbange of 3 kglha-yr nitrogen. 5 kglha-yr sulfur, 
a 0.1 change in pH. and a 10 per cent change in ANC. 
The BLM has discussed the issue of potential impacts from the Jonah Field " project 
(Plus other cumulative emission sources) on more sensitive lakes with the USDA Forest 
Service since October 1996. The USDA Forest Service expressed their belief that many 
lakes exist ill the Wind River Mountains with ANC values less than 25 microequivalents 
per liter. where they would consider @Y additional impa~ts to be significant. The only 
data the USDA Forest Service provided B!..M supponing their belief was a single 1984 
value from Klondike Lake. which the BLM did not adopt as credible scientific evidence. 
Regardless. the FEIS clearly stated (page 38) "However, if the ANC at Klondike Lake is 
currently 20 microequivalents per liter, any additional nitrogen deposition would exceed 
the USFS ANC LAC of "no cbange." 
The new lake chemistry data mentioned by the commentor have not <>een reviewed by 
BLM Air Quality Persoonel or their peers. Since these data were not provided during the 
DEIS comment period. BLM will treat the recent disclosure of potentially sensitive lakes 
as new information as described in the FEIS and io this ROD. The air quality decisions 
made in this ROD may be confirmed or modified after BLM and peer reviews are 
completed. 
It appears that BLM failed to obtain written comments from the USFWS in violMion of 
SectWn 102(2){C) ofNEPA and its implementing regulations. Commentsfrom USFWS should 
have been madL available to the public and "accomJHIny/~dl the proposal through the existing 
agency rMI!W process. " 
The USFWS was involved from the very beginning and played an imponant role 
in developiog the proposed action, includiog the development of the Wildlife 
Monitoring/Protection Plan . Appendix E of the DEIS contained the USFWS's 
comment letter on the Jonah D Project. On September 10, 1997. the USFWS 
informed BLM by telephone that the USFWS was happy with the DEIS and 
would not be submitting written comments. 
15 
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It is obvious that operators are violating numerous environmental laws, orders, regulations, 
and poliCies with impunity and BLM has failed to properly carry out its inspection and 
enforcement duties. 
Because of the problems cited in comments received on the DEIS. BLM is 
designating a project manger to coordinate with the Operators to achieve full 
compliance with terms and conditions of authorizations. 
It appears that the Pinedale RA's sole function is now oil and gas permining. Responsibilities 
and duties owed to the public that would otherwise be fulfilled and accomplished are going 
unmeL 
Oil and gas permitting is not Pinedale's sole function but it cenainly is, and has 
been. a major workload. BLM has made staffing commitments within our 
capabilities to manage resources on a multiple use basis which iocludes permitting 
oil and gas development (see the response above). Multiple use management is 
achieved with each and every oil and gas authorization issued. Oil and gas 
development is authorized in a maoner that reduces as far as is practicable the 
impacts on all the other resources. Also when possible. management fer other 
resources is included in the oil and gas activi ties such as mowing additional old. 
decadent sagebrush when iostalling pipelines. Some oil companies even go 
beyond what is required and actively pursue wildlife habitat management activities 
(for example, Mobil Oil doing sagebrush mowing projects near their leaseholds 
around Calpet). 
Cost recovery for permining authorizations is authorized by law and required by Department 
policy. 
BLM agrees but this issue is beyond the scope of this EIS. When/if a Bureau 
wide cost recovery program is begun, costS of issuing authorizations wi ll be 
implemented for this project. 
Energy Compliance Corporation asserted inco"ectly in their comment on the DEIS that "All 
of the srreams in the Jonah EIS area are Class" srreams and thus are not navigable waters, 
therefore, SPCC plans are not requind by EPA ". The term has received the brO<ldm possible 
interpretation by the courts. Thus, all sUrface waters within the Jonah /I project area are 
navigable waters of the United States. Wyoming DEQ's water quality classification has no 
bearing or whether a sUrface water would be considered navigable water of the U.s. for this 
section. Under EPA's rules, SPCC phlns are required for facilities "which due to their 
location, could reasonably be expected to discharge oil In harmful quantities •.• into or upon 
the navigable waters of the United States or adjoining shorelines." 40 CFR /12_1(b). 
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Record of Decision . Jonah Field /I Natural Gas Development Project 
The EIS states at page 2-21. column 2. paragnph 4. that each Operator would 
prepare, as necessary, an SPCCP. The EPA is the agency with the authority to 
require SPCCPs. This authority was granted to the EPA by 33 USC 1321 and 
1361. and Executive Order 12777 (October 18, 1991). 
The term navigable waters of the United States, as defined by 40 CFR 112.2. 
also see 112.3(3), means navigable waters as defmed in Section 502(7) of the 
Federal Water Pollution Control Act (FWPCA) (33 USC 1362(7) and includes: 
( I ) all navigable waters of the United States, as defined in 
judicial decisions prior to passage of the 1972 Amendments 
to the FWPCA (Public Law 92-5(0) and tributaries of such 
waters: 
(2) interstate waters; and 
(3) intrastate lakes. rivers. and streams which are utilized by 
interstate travelers from which fish or shellfish are taken 
and sold in interstate commerce. 
The 33 USC 1362(7) defines navigable waters as the waters of the United States, 
including the territorial seas. In Washington Wilderness Coalition v. Hecla Min. 
Co.. 870 F.Supp. 983, 989 (E.D. Wash 1994, the coun quoted an earlier 
interpretation of the definition: 
To the extent permined under the Constitution. Congress intended 
"navigable waters" to embrace virtually "every creek, stream, river, 
or body of water that in any way may affect interstate commerce" 
(emphasis added) quoting Quivira Min. Co. v. EPA. 765 F.2d 126. 
129 (10th Cir. 1985). 
At present, the BLM believes that, according to 40 CFR 112.2, 33 USC 1362(7), 
and an analysis of the case law, the ephemeral drainage and man-made stock 
ponds of the Jonah " Project Ar~ may not be navigable waters and may not 
affect interstate commerce. SPCCPs may be required if the EPA or the state fmds 
that navigable waters occur on the Jonah" Project Area. 
TIle s~cij'u: re~ ireMents of CWA Section 402 shollill be integrGled with BLM's well 
penn/tdng (APD) proceu 
The opportunity to do so was identified at the inter-agency meeting held in 
Cheyenne on Marcb 12, 1998, concerning Exploration Drilling in Sublette County. 
Ways to integrate the two processes are being pursued. 
17 
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McMurry Oil Company feels the FEIS should be changed to clarify that WOGCC has the 
authority and responsibility to establish and review spacing issues. BLM should maintain the 
position of 8 surface disturbances per section, and leave the spacing guidance to WOGCc. 
The issue is not that of jurisdiction over spacing. BLM has agreed to fo llow 
WOGCC's spacing requirements. The issue is compliance with NEPA. This EIS 
ana lyzed 8 wells per section at 80-acre spacing. While some flexibility is 
permined, the EIS did not analyze all 8 well locations in a section being all in one 
com er at a 40-acre or smaller spacing. Spacing at anything less than 80 acres 
must be analyzed in a new NEPA document before it can be approved. 
The USDA Forest Service believes that BLM has both the responsibility and the opportunity 
to approve the Jonah Project and mitigate potential visibility impacts. This Can be done by 
limiting the number of wells that will be permined and/or cooperating with the DEQ to limit 
the level of emission control from gas compression units. 
BLM's ROD for the Pinedale RMP states that "Special requireMents to alleviate air quality 
impacts will be included on a case-by-cose basis in use allthorizations.... Examples of sllch 
requirements would include: liMiting emissions. .. " The lease terms BLM currently applies 
to naturol gas development include "Section 6. Conduct of Operations - Lessee sholl conduct 
o~rations in a manner that minimizes adverse impacts to the land, air, and water.... Lessee 
sholl toke reasonable measures deemed necessary by the lessor to accoMplish the intent of this 
section. To the extent consistent wiIh the rights granted, such measures may include, but are 
not limited to, modification to siting or design of facilities. ... ". 
Therefore, bosed on BLM's own guidonce, it would ap~ar appropriate for BLM to require a 
ievel of NO. control for compressor units of I glhp-hr in the ROD. However, if for some 
reason BLM does not believe it has the legol OIlthority to require such a level of control, the 
ROD should be contingent upon a commitment from the DEQ to limit NO. emissions to the 
I glhp-hr leveL We believe that such a comMitment from the Stote DEQ would be adequate 
means for BLM to demonstrate compliance with its responsibilities. 
We part ially agree. BLM has the responsibility to examine potential air quality 
impacts from the Jonah Field II Project and to either deny, approve, or approve 
with specific stipulations in order to mitigate environmental impacts. However, 
the State of Wyoming, with EPA oversight, has the primary responsibility to 
manage air quality (including AQRVs) within the State of Wyoming. Until 
recently BLM felt it had independent legal authority to manage all resources on 
public land. BLM's authority to regulate air quality is limited under Federal law. 
The Pinedale RMP was signed in 1988, therefore the section quoted is outdated 
and is no longer accurate regarding the BLM's authority to limit emissions. BLM 
will continue to cooperate with the USDA Forest Service and WDEQ to limit 
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ermsslons in order to protect AQRVs in southwestern Wyoming. BLM 
encourages the USDA Forest Service to continue to work with DEQ to resolve 
AQRV management differences. 
Although the ROD would specify that BLM can not authorize any activity which does not 
comply with all applicable local, state and Federal air quality laws, regulations, standards 
or implementation plans, issuance of the ROD can not be made contingent upon WDEQ 
sening a specified level of controls (such as I g/hp-br). WDEQ's authority to set BACT 
requirements is discretionary, subject to provisions in the State Implementation Plan. as 
approved by EPA. 
BLM "s~d an ass"mption Ihlll th~ n~cessary comp,~ssion fo, Ihe fi~/d will be 11,000 hp. 
Ho_, in Ih~ 1_, from McM"rry Oil Company, Ihey indicat~ the need fo, H,OOO hp of 
comp,nsion. II is "nc!ea, if BLM pillns to limit McM"rry to 11,000 hp of co"'p,~ssion. If 
not, th~ analysis sho"ld inc/"d~ th~ ~JJ~cts of an app,oxi",ately 8" increase in co"'p,ession 
needs and a relativ~ inc,~as~ in ~missions and poll"tion i",pacts. 
BLM can not authorize compression in the Jonah " EIS area above 12,000 hp 
without a new environmental analysis that fully discloses the potential impacts of 
such additional compression. 
Th~ FEIS indicaud a po~nliDJfo, advuse visibility intpainnmt given ass"",~d NO, BACT of 
2 glhp-h, fo, nlllll,aI gas co"'p,esso, ~ngines. This pot~nliDJ is signiJicandy ,~d"c~d if NO, 
BACT of I glhp-h, is '~q"imL USDA Fornt SUIIk~ disc"ssions with WDEQ indicau I glhp-
h, is an app,oprillt~ I~I of control fo, the type of naN,al gas comp,~ssion ~nginn "nd~, 
considuillion. 
Based on "reasonable, but conservative" screening level modeling, as reported in the FEIS 
(pages 24, 38 and 39), 00 perceptible poteotial visit: lity impacts at the PSD Class I 
Bridger Wildemess Area were predicted to occur from the Proposed Action or No Action 
alternatives, and a "just noticeable change" of 1.0 deciview was predicted to be reached 
or exceeded (maximum 1.6 deciview) 00 five days annually (four days in January and one 
day in March) from the Cumulative Sources combined. The FEIS concluded (page 38, 
paragraph 7), "Oiven the inherent conservatism in the analysis, it is unlikely (hut not 
impossible) that cumulative air pollutant emissions from throughout southwestern 
Wyoming could cause significant regional haze impacts in the PSD Class I Bridger 
Wilderness Area." 
The Proposed Action included 12,000 hp of compression, at a NO, emission rate of 2 
g/hp-br, a reasonable, but conservative analysis assumption which can be achieved 
throughout the life of the project. However, the FEIS also examined potential visibility 
19 
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impacts under a variety of other emission scenarios. The FEIS also stated (page 29), "the 
appropriate level of NO, emission control would be detennined and required by the WDEQ 
during the preconstruction permit process (e.g.: limiting horsepower or NO, BACT emission 
levels)." 
The DEIS identified 61 days potentUlJ visibility i"'pacts in the PSD Class I Bridge, Wddemns 
Area wo"ld exceed 0.5 deciview change, b"t the FEIS revised this n"",ber downward 10 18 
days. It appears thai an additional factor was added to the FEIS analysis relative 10 Ihe 
probability of transport to Class I area which lowered Ihe esti",ate. Witho,,' a detailed 
explanation, it is i"'possible 10 eval"ate Ihe validity of Ihe revised FEIS res"lts. 
Both the far- field visibili ty and atmospheric deposition assessments were revised and 
reanalyzed between the DEIS and FEIS, including revisions to the emission sources, 
emission levels. chemical constiruents. and correcting the PSD Class 1 Area boundary 
receptor locations. The tec!mical basis for the analysis was presented in detail in the 
FEIS (pages G-36 through 0-45). 
Based on the instantaneous straight-line Gaussian screening model. visibility impacts were 
predicted at the PSD Class Area boundary under all meteorologic conditions. even where 
travel time and varying winds would preclude such transport. A separate "puff' analysis 
was also perfonned (BLM I 996b ), identifying those conditions where cumulative 
emission sources would not reach the PSD Class I area boundary. Although potential 
visibility impacts were calculated for every day and reported in the FEIS (pages 0-0-1 
through 0-0-12), the impact summaries of both the DEIS and the FEIS excluded days 
where pollutants would not reach the PSD Class I area boundary. None of these excluded 
days predicted perceptible visibility impacts. 
Th~ F EIS indicat~s polential VOC e",issions were nol consid~red by BLM in their visibility 
analysis. The FEIS sho"ld be c/arifud 10 indicate the BLM aClllally ass"",ed Ihat VOC have 
no i",pact on visibility. 
The FEIS very clearly states (page 41. paragraph 2) "At present, organic aerosol 
formation processes are not well understood, and modeling techniques are not avai lable 
for estimating visibility degradation due to secondary organic aerosols. " and "Finally, 
estimatioo of potential visibil ity impacts due to secondary organic aerosol fonnation is 
not supported by credible scientific evidence; therefore, it was not included in the Jonah 
Field II air quality impact assessment." 
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Record of Decision - Jonah Field II No/ural Gas Del'elopment Project 
Th~ BLM visibility impact analysis did 1101 compare pOlential impacls 10 If.e 90lh percentile 
visibility conditions as requesled by Ihe USDA F oresl Service. In addition. Ihe year of 
background visibility conditions measured at Fremonl Lake (1995) was nol a very clean year. 
and may ha~ signijicandy und~restimaled Ihe number of days Ihe USDA Foresl Service 
visibility Limit of Acc~plJJble ChQllg~ (0.5 deciview) would be exceeded. Wilhoul an analysis 
of a more r~pres~nlJltive year. BLM should nOI claim "Ihe modeling results clearly 
o~rntimaJp the impacts that are likely 10 occur from Ihe Jonah Field /I Proposed Action or 
alternatives. U 
n.e USDA Forest Service preferred method of comparing every day in a year to the 90th 
percentile (very clean condition) is not scientifically credible. since this 90th percentile 
value would typically be reached or exceeded only 10 per cent of the time. As discussed 
in numerous "Stakeholder" group meetings, BLM identified 1995 background visibility 
data to be representative of existing conditions (Affected Environment). and calculated 
potential daily visibility impacts above existing conditions from the Proposed Action and 
alternatives. including the No Action alternative. and cumulative emission sources not 
included in background. Finally. the FEIS also described (pages 34 through 37) many 
other reasonable. but conservative assumptions which overestimate the predicted air 
quality impacts, plus five assumptions which potentially underestimate potential impacts. 
T1r~ BLM should s~ciftcalJy id~ntify what impr~~nts in Ih~ ~missions in~lory and impact 
analysis proc~durtS we~ mad~ which caused prediClLd air quality impacts 10 M so much lower 
in the Jonah Field /I FEIS Ihan what was report~d in the MoxaIFont~nelle analysis. While 
Ih~ amount of gas burn~d ~r w~11 could M so diffe~nt as to nol M comparabl~. Ihe emission 
factors (AP-41) should not chQllge signijicanlly. 
As stated in the FEIS (pages 77-55 and 77-56, comment response 21), "The Bureau 
conducts each air quality impact assessment based on the ' credible scientific evidence ' 
available at the time of the analysis. Several improvements in both the southwestern 
Wyoming air pollutant emissions inventory and the potential impact analysis procedures 
wcre made in the Jonah Field II assessment. Comparisons to the results of other previous 
NEPA analyses (i.e.; Moxa Arch. Fontenelle, Cave Gulch. etc.) are simply not valid." For 
example. the Jonah Field II analysis improved the emission source inventory and 
corrected the PSD Class I Area boundary receptor locations. However, all information 
necessary for the reviewer or the decision maker to evaluate the technical adequacy of air 
quality impact assessment (including emission factors) was included in the FEIS. 
T1r~ Jonah Field II air quality i"'pact ass~ss",~nl continutS 10 assum~ a short~r ti",c ~riod 
for construction (44 days) than rqHJrt~d in th~ FEIS (49 days). 
As stated in the FEIS (page 7-56. comment response 25). "The air quality impact 
assessment asswned the five day 'construction' and five day 'pipeline and ancillary facility 
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installation' would occur concurrently during the total 44 day well 
'constructiOn/drilling/testing' time period." 
TIre USDA Forest Service Synoptic lake ch~mistry survey of the Wind Riv~r Mounlains 
identified anolh~r fi~ lakes (oul of 50 sampled) wilh ANC measured at less than 15 
micro~quivalents ~r liter. where USDA Forest S~rvice Limil of Acceplable Change is "no 
change. " and Ihe maximum allowable loss of ANC would mosl likely be exceeded. 
The BLM has discussed the issue of potential impacts from the Jonah Field II project 
(plus other cumulative emission sources) on more sensitive lakes with the USDA Forest 
Service since October 1996. The USDA Forest Service expressed their belief that many 
lakes exist in the Wind River Mountains with ANC values less than 25 microequivalents 
per liter, where they would consider !!!!y additional impacts to be significant. The only 
data the USDA Forest Service provided BLM supponing their belief was a single 1984 
value from Klondike Lake, which the BLM did not adopt as credible scientific evidence. 
Only now. in a letter to the BLM after the FEIS was published, has the USDA Forest 
Service indicated they have additional data from more sensitive lakes. These new lake 
chemistry data have not been reviewed by BLM Air Quality Personnel or their peers. 
Since these data were not provided during the DEIS comment period. BLM will treat the 
recent disclosure of potentially sensitive lakes as new information as described in the 
FEIS and in this ROD. The air quality decisions made in this ROD may be confirmed 
or modified after BLM and peer reviews are completed. 
In addition. the FEIS clearly stated (page 38) "However. if the ANC at Klondike Lake 
is currently 20 microequivalents per liter. any additional nitrogen deposition would exceed 
the USFS ANC LAC of "no change." 
II is nol approp~ 10 assum~ Ihat all ",ells ~rmitt~d in 1995 _r~ o~rational and reflected 
in th~ background visibility monitoring tUua. In addition. since th~ ROD is likely 10 M issued 
in March or April 1998. Ih~ cumulative impacts asStSs",enl should ha~ includ~d potential air 
quality impacts from sources that would M op~rational at Ihal time. 
The FEIS clearly describes why wells permitted before January 1996 were not specifically 
modeled in the cumulative air quality impact analysis (page 40. paragraph 3). All 
reasonably foreseeahle emission sources were included in the air quality impact 
assessment, including many which will not become operational until 15 (or more) years 
after the ROD is issued. 
BLM _ that th~ ISCSTJ model o~attS trQllsport for tra~1 dis/llnctS o~r thirty miles 
indicating that this tuIds to th~ conservatism of the air quality QIIalysis. How~r. Ih~ PSD 
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Rf!cord of Decision · Jonah Field /I Natural Gas Development Project 
Class I Brillg. r Wddemess ArelJ boundlJry is "PproximlJtely twenty miles from the Jonah Field 
II project arell, and is "near-fleW" with respect to modeling. 
BLM concurs; ISCST3 model results will overestimate impacts less at receptors closer 
to the assumed emission sources. However. the cumulative impact study area shown in 
the FEIS (page G-14. Figure G·2.2) was approximately 270 km (168 miles) by 340 km 
(2 11 miles). 
BLM also stllles that complex te"ain in the Green River Basin would influence air pol/ution 
plume transport, and that it is unliuly that pol/utllnts would be transported over 4000 feet in 
elevation to rueh the sensitive receptors. However, the efewujon difference between the JonlJh 
FuWII project area and the PSD Class I Brillger Wilderness A relJ boundary is only 500 and 
900 feet. 
The ISCST3 screening model assumed the analysis region was as flat as a table top and 
plume transpon would occur in an instantaneous straight line. AI!Y intervening terrain 
would affect this assumed plume transpon. In addition. even if the terrain between the 
project area and the Wilderness Area boundaI)' is relatively level. the massive Wind River 
Mountain Range will affect transpon winds. due to drainage winds and the synoptic 
disturbance. which can not be included into the screening artalysis. Finally. although the 
visibility impact analysis was calculated at the Wilderness Area boundaI)'. the aanospheric 
deposition analysis was calculated at the high mountain sensitive lake receptors. 
The atmospheric deposition analysis u.es actual /ilke chemistry which inherently includes the 
natural buffering contributed by the su"ounding watenhed and calculates how much 
depo.ition would fall into the lau itself. In reality, the increased deposition from the entire 
watenhed that ends up in lau wouW compound the effects laid Ollt in the FEIS. Unless 
increased deposition of lHuic compounds from the proposal wouW offset increases in acillic 
uposition (there is no ~ce to . upport thu), no additional buffering from the wlJtenhed 
would occur over what is cu"endy reflected in the /ilke chemutry. In tuIIIition, tumover rates 
of 2. 7 yean in Deep uu do reflect the inflow and outflow from the laU, as does the lake 
chemutry used in IIfouling. Thu /ilke chetrlutry (again., which the addiJional acillic inputs 
I , ' re IIfeasured) inc0'J1Orate. the dyllalllic flow of chelllical COllfPOUllds, both lHuic and IJcillic, 
which occur in IIlJturl!-
As stated in the FEIS (page 35. paragraphs 6 and 7), "The aanospheric deposition impact 
analysis assumed no other ecosystem components would affect lake chemistry for a full 
year (assuming no cbemicaJ buffering due to interaction with vegetation or soil materials)" 
and "The aanospheric deposition impact analysis also assumed only precipitation water 
would enter Deep Lake for an entire 2.7 years (assuming the natural watershed would 
behave like a water sample in a laboratory beaker, without stream-water entering or 
leaving the Lake for nearly three years)." 
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The background lake chemistry data used in the aanospheric deposition analysis were 
based on the most sensitive conditions measured with scientifically credible results. 
Although these background conditions reflect whatever natural chemicals enter the lake 
system, the impact assessment assumed a full year (and nearly three years for Deep Lake) 
of potential depositional impacts occurred at once. "like a water sample in a beaker." 
These assumptions are reasonable. but conservative, because it is unlikely the only 
chemical constituents in the lakes come from the aanosphere, without geologic and 
biologic factors. 
The USDA Forest Service call II0t concur that the Contillelltal Diville and UltrlJ IIatural gas 
developlllellt projects are 100 specuIlJtive to be illc/uded ill the Jonah Field 1/ FE/S. 
As the BLM has stated numerous times in air quality impact assessment "Stakeholder" 
group meetings. and in the FEIS (pages 39 and 40). the Continental Divide and Ultra 
project proposals were specifically not included in the Jonah Field II analysis as 
reasonably foreseeable developments because of their preliminary. unsettled, and 
speculative status. In the future. as NEPA analyses are developed for these projects. 
cumulative air quality impact assessments including other reasonably foreseeable emission 
sources (such as those analyzed in the Jonah Field II FEIS) will be conducted. 
Why are IIoll-BACT ellfusions luted ill Table G-2.2 lower thall the BACT ellfusions? 
As described in the FEIS (section G-2.2), "non-BACT" emissions are based on a total 
well VOC emission rate of 20 tpy, for which BACT is not normally required. However, 
the "BACT" emissions are based on a total uncontrolled well VOC emission rate of 233 
tpy. for which flaring is the assumed control technology (increasing NO, emissions). and 
the total controlled "BACT' well VOC emission rate becomes nearly 25 tpy. 
It "Pf'I!lJn that illcreased etrIUSiollS frolll the General Chemical, SF PhosphlJtes Ltd. COlllpany, 
alld SillC/lJir Oil Rejillery _re II0t illc/uded ill the cUlflulDtive air qUlJlity illfpDct assesslllenL 
BLM shouW coordinate with WDEQ and illc/uu IJlly elllusion changes where WDEQ has 
illdicated all illtelltion to wue a perllliJ for the lIIodjflCatiolls. 
BLM has worked very closely with WDEQ to ensure the emissions assumed in the air 
quality impact assessment reflect reasonably foreseeable development. However. WDEQ 
has discretionary authority regarding permit review and their decision making process. 
BLM determined that the General Chemical, SF Phosphates Ltd. Company. and Sinclair 
Oil Refinery were not reasonably foreseeable at the time of the analysis. These, and other 
future proposed sources, will be re-evaluated for inclusion in future BLM NEPA air 
quality impact assessments. 
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Record of Decision - Jonah Field /I {\'atural Gas De\'elopment Project 
Wyoming Audubon wrote that since golden eagles are the most frequent predators of adult 
sage grouse, it is very important to remove from the area near a lek any high-profile structures 
on which eagles can perch. A quarter-mile is insufficient; a half-mile would be more 
appropriate. 
Only in the last few years has BLM been requiring the quarter mile buffer around 
leks, There is no documented evidence that this buffer is not sufficient and that 
a larger buffer is needed, However, each case is dealt with individually and larger 
buffers can be achieved where a larger buffer is needed, 
Wyoming Game and Fish Department asked how cu"ent and future air quality standards and 
associated changes due to gas development will affect habitat management through prescribed 
burning. WGFD also noted that additional impacts from oiVgas development not only affect 
their staff time assocuued with identifying and mitigating impacts, but may affect their ability 
to develop cost-effective solutions to resolve some of those impacts. 
It is currently unknown how the USDA Forest Service's Limit of Acceptable 
Change or WDEQ's management of the air quality related values will affect 
prescribed burning, The WGFD is correct in their observation that the ability to 
conduct prescribed burns may be hampered, 
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